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Issued by the 

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Public Health Nurses' Bulletin 
OCTOBER, 1924 v . I "'h..o. I 

I T is the purpose of the Provincial Board of Health to assist the Public 
Health Nurses to issue a bulletin which will be a medium for the 

exchange of ideas in connection with their daily work. 
We all profit by experience gained when applying our theoretical 

knowledge to problems that arise and which may be classed as purely 
local. Yet similar conditions in other districts may have to be met, and 
one nurse's experience when told through the bulletin may be of great 
help to others. 

·with this object in view the nurses have been asked to send in from 
time to time an account of their trials and tribu'lations, giving or asking 
for advice. 

Such an interchange of ideas will be of great benefit to all; not only 
to the nurses, but to the women's organizations, who are so much inter
ested in the work and who are the main support of the service. 

· · We wish the public to understand and appreciate the difficulties 
which the nurses have to contend with and we also wish to have the 
bulletin be a means of educating the public to the fact that a nation can 
only exist and progress on a .firm foundation of health. 

·vve owe s~h 1a service to the rising generation. 
:Miss Jeffares, Public Health Nurse at Duncan, has kindly edited the 

present issue. 
We have reserved material, from centres not mentioned, for a later 

issue. 

SPEAKING OF RESULTS. 

The actual figures are often beyond our greatest hopes, which is 
another way ·of saying that the report of my first year's school-work in 
N anaimo surprises even myself. 

The results from ·our dental campaign are very gratifying; the 
teachers and the parents, as well as the members of our medical staff, 
have united in making dental work and the routine care of the teeth the 
popular thing. In two classes one-half the pupils have already been to 
the dentist, and in a school of 146 pupils we could only find two boys 
who did not have perfectly clean teeth. 



The children ~vere asked to sign lists in the class-rooms, giving the 
date they began and the date they completed dental treatment. Class 
rivalry was stimulated by the promise of a star on the longest list. This 
also gave me an excellent record of the dental work. 

l\1. J. WooDs (NANAIMO). 

COl\1l\1UNITY SERVICE. 

l\1iss McClung, Kelmvna, reports that she is a member of a Relief 
Committee, the object of the committee being to raise sufficient money 
t~ enable l\fiss l\fcClung to make arrangements for the necessary medical 
and surgical attention required by children whose parents cannot afford 
it. We must ask l\fiss l\1cC1ung to let us have a report of the work of 
her committee and the result of their general appeal to the public for 
funds. 

SCHOOL-WORK IN VERNON. 

There are four schools in the town, with about 1,000 children in 
attendance. The majority of the children are suffering from defects 

V. which have been reported on by the previous nurse, and are still uncor
rected. 'l"'he great difficulty seems to be a financial one. 

I found the \Yomen's Institute very helpful, and through them was 
able to get a dental chah· installed in one of the schools, with a view to 
arranging for a dental clinic shortly. 

In visiting the homes of the children, I find the parents are very 
pleased to get any advice with regard to the health of the children I am 
able to give them. 

JEAN A. DUNBAR (VERNON). 

COL\VOOD. 

· In a large district, such as the one in which I am operating as nurse 
in charge of the Esquimalt Rural Nursing Service, the service necessary 
to bring about the desired results of educating the people to a realization 
of the benefits derived from supporting such a service in their midst is 
very varied. 

Apart from the usual aims and objects of a Public Health Nurse, 
which include the dissemination of all information tending to check the 
spread of infectious and contagious dlseases, and the inculcation of habits 
of right living amongst the people, child-welfare, etc., social service must 
play a very important part in the daily life of a nurse in charge of such 
a service. 

If all the work accomplished by a Public Health Nurse could be made 
public, there would he no difficulty in obtaining the vote of the people at 
the annual ratepayers' meetings for the extra small asses3ment towards 
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the upkeep of the service in their midst, but much of her work has of 
necessity to be kept confidential, and therefore much of the benefits of 
the service are known to only the few. 

I will quote one case of many, withholding, of course, names and 
anything which may lead to identification, whereby the State has been 
saved, potentially, many thousands of dollars; the State, and thereby the 
people. 

The case deals with the Social Service Branch of the work. I 
learned of a family living away back in the bush, where there were thtee 
boys who, owing to them living outside the 4-mile limit, had never attended 
school. Accompanied by the vicar of the parish, I went to investigate 
the case. Taking my little car up miles of rough trail with barely room 
at times to pass, we eventually located the place where th~ family in 
question were living. There we found a shocking condition of things in 
general. The three boys, ages 6, 8, and 10, had not only never been inside 
a school, but were unable to speak properly, owing to the fact that the 
father was almost stone-deaf and the mother on the verge of a mental 
collapse through loneliness and lack of association with her fellow
creatures. 

Within two weeks we had the family moved to the village of --, 
and very soon after that had collected sufficient clothing for the boys to 
attend the school there. This was some months ago, and the boys are 
now doing well at their studies and show fine promise, and the mother, 
though still suffering more or less from her terrible experience of lone
liness in the bush, shows gre'at improvement, and no reason at all why 
she should not become a normal healthy woman. The father, a good 
workman, but severely handicapped by his extreme deafness, will have 
the chance to become a useful self-supporting citizen, as I succeeded in 
interesting the local Women's Institute and the Nursing Association to 
the extent of procuring an ear-trumpet for him. 

That is onJ.vone case from one portion of the district; but it will 
serve to show how necessary it is for a Public Health Nurse, when in 
charge of a district, to give and have a wide view of the opportunities of 
service, and for the people to realize this service and support it liberally, 
and thereby save themselves increased taxation in the future. It will 
not require a very vivid imagination to realize what a burden such a 
family would have become to the State eventually had they been left to 
their own devices. 

With regard to the progress of the Nursing and Public Health Branch 
of the work, we have by dint of perseverance, and with the co-operation 
of the Public Health Department and the Saanich Health Centre, 
to whom we are indebted for the loan of a dental chair, established a 
dental clinic for children of school age and under-a ·service which has 
proved itself to be of undeniable benefit and which is greatly appreciated 
by the parents. We held our first clinic during the Easter holidays and 
are continuing the work to completion during the midsummer vacation. 
There is no better foundation for health than in a clean mouth, with 
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well-preser_ved teet~ that will masticate the food required to build up a 
healthy child, and ensure a good digestion and assimilation of the same. 

Of my pre-natal work, first-aid work, etc., I need say very little, but 
it is very gratifying to note the growing confidence with which moth'ers 
will appeal to the nurse for advice regarding the slight ailments of their 
children, and the welcome extended when making those numerous" home" 
visHs, which mean so little to the casual observer when reading of the 
number of "home" visits made in the monthly report, but which mean 
so much to the nurse and to the parents and to the future realization 
of tlle achievement of the aims and objects of the public-health move
ment. ... 

I have Girls' Health Clubs established in several of my districts, 
and hope before very long to have Boys' Health Clubs established 'as 
successfully. :My dreams for the future include a· real health centre, 
·where boys and girls and men and women and babies will come to 
"play " and Jearn to be healthy; not come because they are sick, · but 
come to learn how to keep well; space will not permit of detailed descrip
tions of my " dream health centre," but in th11e I hope to achieve my 
object. A Public IIealth Nurse's object and that of a Nursing Service 
should be tllat of promoting public health; not merely the attending of 
sick people at so much per visit, but by giving advice privately, and 
in public-health talks show them how to keep well so that they won't 
require the services of the nurse for sickness, but be glad to pay for her 
upkeep in their midst because they recognize their need of her. 

I have a splendid committee to work with, one whose motto is 
"progress," for which I am very thankful, and who are, one and a]], 
in absolute sympathy with the movement and who encourage and do not 

· hinder. 
HELEN KELLY. 

DUNCAN. 

CowrcHAN LAKE ScHooL FAIR. 

I had accepted an invitation to attend the School Fair at Cowichan 
Lake, our most rural school, about 20 miles from1 the Health Centre head
quarters, and present the prizes for the Health-book Competition, which 
were given by the Provincial Board of Health. Cowichan Lake School 
is in the centre of a logging community and most of the children come 
from the different camps. 

On arrival at the school ·we found the judges were busy in the 
school-house with the exhibits, and sports in progress on the grounds _; a 
group of about forty parents being accommodated on roughly put-up 
benches or on the desks from the school-house. 

In the school-house the different exhibits were arranged attractively, 
our interest, of ~course, being centred on the " Health Books." Last 
February it had been suggested to the teacher that, if she cared to take 
the matter up, a prize would be given for the best essay, poster, or book 
on any health topic taken up by the School Nurse during the term. 
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About eighteen books and several posters were sent in competition; some 
of them were a great surprise. The majority of the books were illus
trated with cut-outs, while some had little pencil or water-colour sketches, 
all of them being made to look as muc-h like a book purchased in a shop 
as possible. One clever little book on "Milk" had an amiable-looking 
cow on the front cover and a very tiny milk-bottle in the centre of the 
back cover. 

After the sports had been run off and the judges had completed their 
task, the pupils put on a little health playlet, in which there was paraded 
before a little, pale, thin " City Boy" all the good things he could procure 
more easily by living in the country. The children were dressed to look 
thE} part of the article they represented; for instance, "Egg" was a tiny 
golden-haired girl, carried in a large basket covered with white crepe 
paper. When all the "Good Things" were arranged around the little 
boy and he was considering their real value, in walked a procession of 
his old-time "Enemies," headed by a large "Coffee-pot," and followed 
closely by "Pie" and "Candy." It was not very long, however, before 
the superior strength of "Milk'·' and his faithful supporters was felt, 
the "Enemies" chased afar off, and thin, little " City Boy " left to his 
new friends. 

I. M. JEFFARES (DUNCAN). 

GooD-HEALTH CoMPETITIONS IN RuRAL ScHooLs. 

. Realizing that it was possible to arouse interest in health-teaching 
in rural schools by "\>vay of a good-health competition, we decided to put 
on this year a competition among all the rural schools in out· district. 
~rhe .rules of the competition are simple and as follows :-

Between the rural schools visited by the Public Health Nurses from 
the I-Iealth Centre, Duncan, this year we are going 'to have the most won
derful competition for the best HEALTH POSTER, HE \.LTH BOOK, 
and for the best ESSAY on any HEALTH TOPIC. r- . 

There. are going to be SIX PRIZES offered, as follows:- . 
Prize for the BESrr POSTER made by a girl. 
Prize for the BEST POSTER made by a boy. 
Prize for the BES'l" IlEALTH BOOK made by a girl. 
Prize for the BEST HEALTH BOOK made by a boy. 
Prize for the BES'l' ESSAY written by a girl. 
Prize for the BEST ESSAY written by a boy. 

The poster is to illustrate a "Health Talk" given by the nurse. The 
essay may be upon any" Health Topic" taken up by the nurse during the 
school term. The "Health Book" must tell and illustrate the story of 
" Good Health." 

Special Prizes.- A special prize will be given in each school for the 
BEST POSTER, HEALTH BOOK, OR ESSAY, the age and school 
standing of the competitor to be taken into consideration by the judges. 

Competition to close :May 31st, 1925. 
The Provindal Board of Health has kindly uffered to see that we 

have prizes and we are looking fonvard to a great many entries. 
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In order to conduct the competition with as little confusion as pos
sible, we drew up the outline of " Health '.ealks," given below, for the year, 
so that all the children will receive the same instruction and have an 
equaJ opportunity to send in the best poster, health book, or essay. 

Month. Topic. Story. 

, Sept .. _______ Cleanliness, fresh air, and sunshine ______ The Pig Brother. 
Oct. __________ Proper food a?-d drink ______________________________ The Milk-bottle. 
Nov. _________ Teeth __ _______ ______________ _______ _______________________ _______ Old Grouchyman 'rooth-

ache. 
Dec. _________ Proper clothing, posture, and exercise __ The Crooked 1\1an. 
Jan. _____ ____ School ventilation and common cold _____ J\1ary h<;td a Little Cold. . . 
Feb. ________ _ Germ-hfe-common cold and sore 

throat ______________________ ____ __________ __ __________________ Billy's Pal. 

1\1arch ______ The need of green vegetables and fruit, 
also neatness and cheerfulness ____ ________ The T'vo Houses. 

ApriL ______ Talk on annual physical examination, 
the reason and why defects found 
should be corrected, leading up, 
especially with inter~st to the older 

· children, to the need of a heal thy 
race physically, mentally, and mor
an v in Canada. 

" 
1\1ay __________ Flies, home and school sanitation ____ _______ The Diary of the 1\ly. 
June _________ General review and presentation of 

competition prizes. 
I. 1\1. JEFF I..RES (DuNCAN). 

PEHSON AL ITE1\1S. 

vVhen a nurse is making a change from one distl·ict to another, it is 
very pleasant to be able to carry away the knowledge that the people of 
the district appreciate your work among them, not on ly professiona11y, 
but from the community standpoint as well. Such must be the knowledge 
of 1\1iss Gawley when she looks back on July last, when the people 
of the Malakwa District met together to make her a presentation, and to 
say " Farewell " to her on the eve of her departure. 

:Miss Ada Benvie has resigned her position on the staff of the 
Cowichan Health Centre, as she :finds it js necessary for her to remain 
with her mother, who is ill at her home in Nova Scotia. 

·X· -:·~ 

1\1iss E. Naden, B.Sc. (Nursing), U.B.C. '24, has been appointed to 
Cowichan Health Centre. 

1\1iss E. N. Bodenham has left Keremeos for the " Old Country," 
where she expects to remain indefinitely. 
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CONVENTION NOTES. 

During the past summer there have been several conventions held 
in the East of interest to Public Health workers, and being fortunate 
enough to obtain a copy of notes taken by a Public Health Nurse attend
ing three of the conventions, I thought perhaps some of the other nurses 
might enjoy reading-thenl also, as it is surely interesting for us to have 
an idea of what the leaders of our profession are thinking and of the 
work that is being carried on elsewhere. 

At the Biennial National Nursing Convention held in Detroit in 
June, Dr. Lockwood, of the Pasadena Hospital, spoke on "The Role of 
the Physician in the Education of the Nurse," after which there was a 
very heated discussion, at which it was admitted that more and more the 
education of the nurse should be turned over to the nurse. Dr. Lock
wood said that medical men were too busy to properly prepare their 
lectures, and consequently the lectures were often eithe;r too advanced 
and technical or too elementary to be of much value. He admitted that 
many doctors felt that the pupils should receive only such teaching as 
they chose to give them, but he felt that the nurses themselves should be 
equipped to give most of the teaching, and he felt sure that the doctors 
would very soon realize the value of such a step and would be glad to 
relinquish the teaching to the nursing profession. 

In giving an address on " Communicable Disease" at a general ses
sion, Dr. Chas. Emerson, Dean, Indiana University School of :Medicine, 
said he thought it was the duty of eveioy Public Health :Nurse to teach on 
every possible occasion to individuals and to groups the value of serums, 
vaccines, and antitoxins as preventive measures against communicable 
disease. He also felt that, unless the nurse herself was a :firm believer 
in all preventive measures, she should not pretend to be teaching pre
ventive medicine as a Public Health :Nurse. He felt that a nurse who 
could not belie\re thoroughJy and implicitly in preventive measures that 
bad proved to be successful should :find some other line of work. 

At the Child vVelfare Section of the :National Organization of Public 
Health Nursing, the general thought of the meeting was that in most 
cases too little attention was being paid to the pre-school child. vVhile 
realizing that at present the school-child needed a great deal of care and 
attention, it was felt that most organizations should lay more stress on 
the necessity of alJowing more time for work with the pre-school, and 
that much of the health-teaching in the schools would need to be given 
by the teachers, thus leaving the nurse free for more intensive pre-natal 
and pre-school work. 

The question of continued visits to mothers who failed to co-operate 
with baby clinics and welfare organizations came in for lengthy dis
cussion, some of the nurses maintaining that after a period of 1:\-vo or 
three months such mothers should be dropped and the nurses' time and 
energy given to those willing to co-operate. Finally, however, the meeting 
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decided that this was not the wisest course, and that the mothers who 
\vould not co-operate were those who were most in need of education, 
and that there should be no limit to the time of carrying such patients. 
It was also suggested that a change of nurses visiting a particularly non
co-operative individual might bring about the desired results, as very 
few of us in this world can deal satisfactorily with every question. 

At another meeting, Dr. Haven Emerson, speaking on ":Meeting the 
Demands for Community Health \Vork," emphasized the thought that 
community health is, after all, primarily an individual problem; that 
we must seek to educate people to their responsibilities towards main
taining the health of themselves and their children and of guarding 
against communicable disease by the preventive measures that are now 
available. \Vhen this is done, community health will be cared for to a 
great extent by the people themselves. Dr. Emerson felt that this should 
be the end towards which we should all strive, to make people realize and 
admit their individual responsibility for the health of their community. 

:Miss Crandall, of the American Child Health Association, took a 
vie\v almost opposed to Dr. Emerson, a.nd laid· the responsibility for the 
community health almost entirely on the State or Federal Government. 
She advocated communistic methods of obtaining medical and hospital 
aid and of pensions, etc., for old age, sickness, unemployment, etc. She 
did not feel that the individual was primarily the one to undertake the 
\York of raising standa1·ds of community health. 

l\Ir. \Yilliam J. Norton, SeCJ'etary of Detroit Community Fund, said 
that so often Public Health :N Luses and doctors · were so interested and 
enthusia:tic about their work that ver:y often they failed to realize that 
the public at large did not undm·stand clearly just what they were trying 
to accomplish with the money they asked for . 

He said that we should remember that, after all, it is the lay people 
who provide the money, and we should take greater care to see that theJ 
understand just what we are trying to accomplish before we ask for 
moneJ, and we should invite their co-operation in the spending of their 
money more often than we do. 

* ·:·:· ~f ·:·~ ·r; 

Dr. Dixon, Director of V.D. Clinics, Detroit, spoke on " l\filestones 
in Progress of Social H:ygiene from a :Medical Standpoint." He empha
sized the fact that venereal disease can be both cheaply and satisfac
torily treated if we can only educate people to the necessity. 

He said that in his opinion sex education should be given in the 
home, but deplored the fact that so few people have a vocabularJ which 
is at all adequate for such teaching. Dr. Dixon said he made it a practice 
to ask the mothers and fathers who came to him for some considerable 
period just what they knew about such matters and what they could 
tell their children, and he said Yery few of them had words which could 
be used without embarrassment. Dr. Dixon said he felt it was the duty 
of everJ physician to teach parents in simple dignified English what 
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they hand on to their children, and maintained that such teaching could 
/ never be undertaken until the people were provided with a vocabulary of 

simple dignified words. 

Efforts to prevent crime among foreigners should be along lines of 
showing them the opportunities the new land has in store rather than 
endeavouring to make them forget their own national traditions and 
ideas. 

The Employment Service in Canada was reviewed by Professor Jack
son, Toronto University. In 1923 abot-it 377,000, or about one-eighth of 
the working population of Canada, obtained work through this service. 
Stabilization ·of employment by public expenditure was complicated by 
the fact that the Federal Government does not consider unemployment 
primarily its problem, although willing to help the municipalities to a 
certain extent. Up to the present, Professor Jackson said, the method 
has been haphazard and in future must be considered on broader lines. 

CoNFERENCE ON SocrAL \YoRK) ToRONTO) JUNE 25TH TO JULY 2ND. 

At a luncheon of police-women, :Mrs. Wooley, of the Merrill-Palmer 
School, Detroit, spoke on "Pre-delinquency," emphasizing the fact that a 
great many of the lasting impressions are recorded on a child's mind 
before the age of 5 years. She is convinced that the seeds which later 
bring a harvest of disgrace are sown very early in life and are planted 
sometimes by parents, who are not evil-minded but merely injudicious, 
and are ignorant of methods of wisely training children. She believes 
that back of every crime lies a mistake in training and that the innocent 
beginning of many ·an evil habit lies in mistaken training methods of 
parents. 

The telling of diplomatic lies was strongly denounced. Many parents 
consider it an ~asy way of dealing with children, but it is unsafe, par
ticularly in deal-ing with the ages of 3 and 4, when the imagination is 
apt to run riot. 

:M:r. K. C. McLeod, of Edmonton, was the principal speaker at a 
meeting when the problem of the underdeveloped child was discussed. 
He was of the opinion that the time had come for drastic measures. He 
thought that many of the children could be socialized and if put in the 
right kind of home could be taught certain routine duties . rrhose inca
pable of being taught should, in his opinion, be chloroformed. :Mr. l\1cLeod 
thought that a country which was already overburdened with taxation 
should not be asked to provide expensive institutional care for such 

j cases. He also maintained that all definitely feeble-minded persons 
should be sterilized, thus cutting off at the source the supply of feeble
minded children. 

Two resolutions were adopted at this meeting:-
( 1.) To the effect that the association strongly disapproves of any 

newspaper publishing any details of any criminal offence by children 
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before such a time _as their cases have been disposed of by the Juvenile 
Court; the theory being that the notoriety of any case injures the child 
and adds to the possibility of future delinquency. 

(2.) To advise the various Provincial Governments that they should 
harmonize and co-ordinate as far as possible those branches. of the public 
service dealing with the superYision and inspection of children in foster 
homes, and the inspection conducted by the school, health, and other 
organizations, to avoid undue multiplication of expenses . 

.;(· -.. .- -:-:- -.-.- ,(_ 

Dr. Bernstein described the development of the last thirty years in 
the care and education of the feeble-minded as carried out by the institu
tion at Rome, N.Y. All of the inmates (as far as possible) are trained 
for some manual work. On some of the farms where the boys are taught 
they are -entirely self-supporting, and the simple environment of the farm 
is the best possible for them. Considerable success has been attained in 
starting some homes for girls in small cities where they can go out and 
perforn1 domestic duties during the day and return to the home at night. 

Dr. Chas. Johnson was another :qpeaker at the same meeting. He 
deplored the feeling of antagonism which had arisen between many public 
and private agencies. He urged all social workers to go back with the 
resolve to educate legi slators out of the belief that posts of responsibility 
in welfare-work should be regarded as "political plums." 

At the meeting of the Immigration Session, Dr. Barnes in his address 
said the immigrant should be taught English, but should also use their 
mother-tongue, and the best customs of their own land should be main
tained and blend-ed with ou1· customs. 

VICTORIA, B.C.: 
Printed by OnARLES F. BAKFIET"DJ l:'rinter to the King's Most Excellent Majesty. 

1924. 

DI-1024-7638 
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ISSUED BY THE 

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Public Health Nurses' Bulletin 
Vol. 1 APRIL, 1925 No. 2 

THE r eception accoi·derl th e lirRt issue of our get-togethe1· bulletin was 
most gratHying, and ·whilst the material at hand does not enable us 

to promise an issue on specific dates, yet we rn·e asslued of such an 
interest that publication will be continued. 

~Che p1·esent issue is timed for distr-ibution at the nex t meeting of 
the R efr-esher Cmu:-:e to be belcl at the 1TniversHy in Yancouver , \..pl'il 
J 5th to 18th. 

':rh e expe1·i en c:e gained a t last ye:n's c:mnse has enabl ed us to enlarge 
the progrmnme, special a tten t ion heing given to t he rubli c: Health ~Ul'S 

ing Renrjce, and under the able cliJ·ection of l\fiss Eth el Johns, D epart
m ent of Nundng ancl Health, U niveu;;Hy of I-hitish Columbia, we are 
pl'Ollli sed a most pro-fitable and enjoyable t ime. 

'l'he gradual bu t solid g1·owth of the PubU c Health :Xm·sing Rer vlce 
in Briti h Colmnbia })J·oves its wo1· th, al1(1 the Department feels that this 
progrei':s is clue lal'gely to the effm·ts of t he lllll 'Ses. 

'rhe suc:cess obtaiue<l in any local i ty t ests primm·ily on t he persis
tence and }JeH·onality of t lte nurse. 'l'hat our muses h<w e su c:1·eeded in 
the fac:e of wans clif!i('ulti es is shown lly t he J•esults. 

Th e lette1·. · J'ec:ei ved in th e Depm·tment h·om many wll o form e1·Jy 
'''et e seyere ctiti cs is the be~;t evidence t hat the nul'~e, unaided, has 
ovei'come and huned acti\·e opposition into ;Jppi·m..,.a l not only of the work, 
bu t of t he nu1·se herself. 

Th e change in J)llLU c opinion in 1·efer enc:e to ou1· work ma3' be 
visualized by looking at the cbange in baby's clresses, so well shown in 
the pictures in this numb er flnniRhed hy Nfii'·s McClung. 

r:rhe Department would sua;ges l· that l·he question of hooks on nlus ing 
be di scussed at ihe Yanconver rn ecting, esp e('ially in 1·egnnl to those t hat 
might be used f<H' J·efei·en ce. 

~fay \ve take t hi s oppm·tuni ( \' of expl' esking the D epal'tment's ap]we
ciation of the w01·k of the nurseR aud to say t hat it s ems to us that the 
nurses in t he Publi c liealth ~el'\'ke beli e\'€ that the best t ewa rd f01· all 
endeavour is " wOJ·k well done." 

\\1e are again in d ebt to Mi~s Jeff;n·e~;, of Duncan, fm· her \Vork as 
Editm·. 



As a member -of t he Raanieh \Y;n :Jlemodal Health Cenhe my experi
en ce in pul>lic-healtll lllll'~ing has been confinetl to nual wcn·k, and I am 
in favour of i·h e genetalized plnn. 

The1·e m·e many l'easons \Yhy t he gen en1lized plnn is t h e only one 
f01· 1·ural communi t i e~ . Pin:d-, tll e1·e is th e qne!-;tion oJ expense. \Ye 
know that t h e people linrl H <111 i te a lmnl en at ! in1 e~ io ~Up]Hn·t a nnrse; 
in fact, in llHlny dishids, e\·en wl! en gen<:' l'OUsl y <I~Si~te<l lJy gn:mts fl-0111 

the PI·o'dntial Bom·d of He~tlllt, a ]Jo1· 1 ion <rl' t l1 P people feel i t i~ t oo 
gteat a lmnlen. Ro qne can J·e:nlil .'· f-'.ee lim,- n t !e1·ly impo~sible it' wonlll 
be to suppm·t- f.~t'\7eJ·a l utnses <loing S]H.: eialize<l pnhlic:-lle;-tl t h wOJ·k. 

Secondly, in 111 0~t nn·al Jda c:e:-: , witl1 tl1e exception of t he more 
t hickl y pOJJUlated, such a ::.: ~aanitlt ::1])(1 CO\Y idwn , l- l1 ere is suffi cient \Ym·k 
fm· one ntnse only. 

Thirdly, H atfonls g l'ea re1· f.;ati~fad i on to t he nm·se h e1·self to know 
t hat she can l>e oJ sen ·i ce to t he en ti 1·e f: ut1ily in h e<lside u1n:-dng, sehool
"·ork, ~rJJ. , and chilcl-\Yelfm·e , - i ~ i ting, ns 1\·elJ as S<H.:i<:tl-sen · ice wm·ker in 
t ime of need. 

Fom·thly, those who hm·e li\·efl 1l lOl'e m· Jess i~olatetl li\' es m·e n a1 u 
J·ally quite 1·e ti cent, mH1 :ue n1m·e lik ely t o confid e in one nm·se t han 111 

seve1·al. 

Dtu·ing t ile past tln·ee ~-ea l' s t h e l'uhlic: H eaHll Xursing S·en·i re :ts 
di rected hom t he ~anni c lt :Jiemol'i:1l I1 e <1 1 tl! Cen iTe J1as gi·m,·n to such an 
extent t h at t he 1nnsing staft nm\· cunsisi·s of Xm·se Rupe1·i n tendent, (\YO 
Dish-ict ~1nses, ancl one ~ch oo l X1n:-;e. Om· <lis tl'itt- is a lm·ge one, 
covering an ;uea of 03 S(l ll 3l'C mi les, 1i'i t h a population of 12,000, of \Yhi ch 
1,800 a r e sch ool-chil chen . 

In OI·cle1· that i·JJ e wm·k c·an be s.\·s( ellla j ize(l , a nm-. ·e is in c1Hn·ge of 
the 1)]·enata l and beclsid e nm·!-'.ing, anoi ll e1· tl 1c scl!Ool-wOJ·k, and t ll e t llh·d 
the chi1c1-welfai·e w01·k. no no t mi sh1k P this fm· SJ>C<..: i a lize(l worl\:. Fen· 
example, I a m tl1e second nishid :Xm·so in chm·ge of t h e chihl-welfm·e 
wol'l\:. I usun1ly begin 111,\' <lay in scll ool-1\·m·k, h ;;m;..;pm· t ing t he Rr-hool 
~urse and l1 er eqniplll ent to h er allot- t-erl :-;clw ol , gal·h e1·ing togethe1· t he 
children 1\·ho have a]J]Joini'm en 1s wHit the denti~~t ancl lwing ing t ll em to 
the clini c. Tf th er e is a u1se of cu ltlnnmi callle disease in a school, I 
assist by in specting t l1 e chil(hen in i he c·L·lYS-J·oom (lail~r f01· ten clays, 
and follow up any absente es wii-]l a h nlll c school \' isit. 1'h en, again, the 
stm·k has Leen exceptional ly bnsy ;Jn rl t ll e oth e1· ]) i~J l'i ct Xtuse J·equirPs 
1·elief. A. ca ll r-m.nes f1·om ilte :Jlunicipal Hall , ' ·::\Jr. -- is I·epOJ·t ed. 
to be in. want; please in,·pshgate.' ' ;\o·,,- [ becom e t1l e social -sen'ice 
worker. So, too, t he otlle1· Innses h a \ ' C simiLtJ· eX] Jeti ences, a nd we 
conduct our ser1·iee under t h e gener ali zed p lan. 

1~he Child-11·eHm·e Xurr-; e ewleaYom·s each month to v isit e1'ery infant 
under 3 yeats of age aod eve1·y ])J'e-sdwol age cJ 1iHl in t he cli shi ci'. At 
present we llaYe ctLout- GOO lH·e-sc]J ou1 <- tgo chilchen uncle1· mu· s11 pen ·ision. 

Each month a Ji st of bhths in Raani ch is fo n\'a i·cl ed to the Centre 
from the Yital Statistic~ D epal'tment. 'L'hey a1·e v is it ed as early as pos
sible, ancl almost withou t excepi ion t l1 e lll othe1· is glad to see t he nm·se 
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and seek acl,·i<.: e :h·om lte1·. \re tell t he mother t ha t if ~he is \YOlTie<l 
about tlle baby to ~end fot us nnd we \dll l ~e glad to ~-.:;;~dst- in any wny. 
1'hese vi~Hs a t e J·eco tclerl and ke1Jt on fil e in t l1 e Cenhe. 

\Yre al\\ra~-~ introduce t he f.:nbject of the well-baby cl inirs, (li :;;cuss the 
Yalue of t hem, and invHe t he mot·he1· an1l baby to at-tend. Last year 
~C\-el·al n e,·e1· mi ;;.;sed a cl ini c, nncl \\·e llm·e motll e1·~ \\']10 cannot JWaise 
too hi ghly tl1 e \YOJ·k of the c·link~, for ll ad it no t 11een fm· :;;uch and t he 
follow-up w 01·k by the ntuse, son1 e of il1 em nntlouhtetll y woulrl not have 
their babies to-cla ~ · . 

\\ e help t he mother s in 1·ega1'(1 to (U et both f01· he1·sel:F and family. 
Bncotu·age breast -feetling und (liscm]]'age cann ed foo(ls at all tin1es. 

As th e c·bild gTO\\·s olcl e1·, \Y e 1-cll k about t he i n1pm·h-1nce of clean, 
healthy teeth ; shmY t he dglt t kilHl of toothln·nsh ( t ll ~ H utax); aclvjse 
consult ing t he dentist eYe1·y six moni-hs. " .,.e look at t he t lll'oat and 
toll'··il s and if swollen o1· pH tetl <:Hhi~e consulting i·he family vll;·sician. 

\Ye m·e p1·otHl of th e fa d i ha t t he fhst v1:e-s c:h ool clini c in British 
Colum bia was held in f.:,aanicl1. \Y e LP1ie\·e t lla t if \\·e supen'ise t he child 
until he is G ye::n s of age he " ·i ll en te1· school in goocl l1 e8Hh ancl \Yil] be 
able to get the most on t of hi ~.; sdtuol-1 i fe , because he 1\'ill not be hand i
capped by infec ted ton:-; i]f.: o1· cl eca.\·ecl t t~e t- h. 

Fr,om;;x cl'i L . Ft'LT,mn·ox, H.:\. 

A DB:\'r!'~~L PLAYLET. 

On D ecem·ber 18th I \Y aR in,·itecl to a t t enrl t he C'hl'is tmas concert 
giYen by t he vupilR of t he tcn·ke Hoa tl Rchool h1 Jhmcan. This is a 
one-1·oomed sch ool and all t he c·Li](hen m·e in t he i hinl g1·ade. 

To m e t h e most inte1:e.·t in g pm·t of th e p1·og1·a mm e, composecl of 
song~, J·ec::itations, and 1-:llm· t- pla yl e t~. \\·a:-; ih e li ttle pl ay entitled " The 
Bad ::\l ohu.' ' 'fhi:;; playl et sl1·o:-;se.· t l1 e 1·em;on wlJ~~ ih e " Rix-ye:n-old 
2\Jolar n 1-:hould be ca1·e(l f(n· , an(l m~lk es t he r eaRm1s C' lem· ml(l inter esting 
to t he chjl ch en, mHl to t lJ e pm·ent s <lR well. 1\ Jm·ge face was improvi:-:;ecl 
and t he cbilcb·en's heads 1itLed \dill whi te cnnl boHrd J·e1wesenting t he 
di tfel'en t t eet h. 

'The clull'acter s wer e : rrhe L ittle 0 1(1 "~oman who lived in a Cave ; 
Ja ck Central In ·ism·; J iH Late1·al Tneif-ioJ· _; Jacki e I f01·n e1· Cu~q)it; Fh·st 
Baby ::\lolm· ; Recond Baby ~\l olm· ( f·he Bad On e) ; S·ix-year-olcl ::\Iohu; 
Bicuspid ; ::\l1·. 'l'oothtn·ush ; 'J[J·. Dentis t. 

The Bad ::\Iolm· h aR p eJ·sisten t·ly 1·efu sed t o allo\Y lUr. Toot hbrush to 
scrub him, mul C'onsequ en t ly whil e t he oi b en' m·e enjo.dng a game he is 
afrlictecl with :-·e \·e1·e ]Jain. 'Jh·. Denti~t can tlo nothing hut pu ll him out. 
Six-year-old ::\fohn· being weak Jeans oYe1· to \\-ard F i1· f-i l- Bab~~ ::\[olar for 
.·upport. Bicu~picl t hen hie:-; t o g1·01y into pl ace, hut there is n o room, 
so he must come in out of line, t hn s spoi ling t he n :-:efulne.-s ancl good 
a1_;.pearance of a]l t be pen 11nn ent teeth. 

'l'lle ch il clten \Yere keenly in ie1· estecl in p r epm·ing tbe playlet and 
are nm,~ giving more atten t jon to t he care of t heir teeth. 

B. ~ADE~) R.~. 



PfO~REH :XCHRI"XG 0~ YAXCOL'YEH ISLA);'D. 

Sayyi·anl i f.> . ·ituated on the e<lf.:t coast ot Yancou ,·er I. ·land, 180 miles 
from Yictod a and 1:{:1_ mil es from YanconYer. Cornjng to Sa.n varcl in 
the month of Augnf;t, J 020, wh en ttansportation 1vaf.l Yery hacl, I found 
the ln·iclge acl'oss the ~~almon Hi \'er 1vas out, and i t "·as necessary to 
lU~e a 1·ickety foo t-bridge IJuj lt by t l1 e RettleL· or cross by the felTY when 
the 1·iver was ]0\Y. Thet e have been many improvements, however ; we 
now l1 ave a fine n e1Y suspens ion lJ l'iflge, t \Y O oU1e1·s lntYe been 1·epaire(l , 
ai1d I believe there is a n ew '\YlHnf uncl e1· consiTn ction. 

S ll01·tly after my an·i va l some of t ho 1J. 1·ogres. i ve seHle1·s, hea r-ing I 
" ·as a nurse, colTesrwnc1ed '\YHh t he P 1·ovinci::t"l Bo:nd of Heal t·h, askin g 
for a 8-chool :Xurse, an(l I \\·as gi ,·en t he uppoint ment on part time. 

I was visiting a neighbour one cla:i·, '"11en t\H) ~-oung gi1·1 : came up 
and asked if I would go and : ee a young woman who ,,·as ill at a ca mp 
about 8 mil es distant. \Yithout huthe1· delay I left my t wo girls svith 
the neio·hbolu and stm·tecl off. ~\.hont a mil e down t he roa rl I met the 
mail-cmTie1· \Vi t·h a note, expl aining t hat t he woman I was on the way 
to see ':'as expecting he1· bnl y ancl cou ld not get out to Rock Bay IIospHal, 
as she had planned. I ll nlTi ecll:'' p1·ocu1·erl as much in the wa:v of sup
plies as po~P, i b l e and continued ~ny jom·ncy. On mTival at tlte home I 
set to wm·k, ancl h~' 2 in t he 11t orni11g t l1 e fil·st baby of t ll e family h nc1 
arrived, a fin l1 eaHh~· li ttle gi1·l. Xeve1· s lJ nll I forget my anxi et~7 and 
fear that eve1·y tlling W(lll ld not be normaL 

.A .. Jad cut: hi s foot t he othe1· (lay wi t·lJ an axe <:n: r1 hi s fath er came 
runnin g for me. ~the cnt was long;, rmd aHer bathi ng it· well with J:ysol 
Polutlon, r~moving w01·sted a1Hl otllc1· f rn·e ign parti cl e~, it \YHS n ecessary 
for me to p n t jn two st i tc lt e~~ . 'J'l1 e '"'·onn r1 l!ealerl ,,·ell and t he boy was 
soon ,,,·alking around. 

I :A.ncl the1·e is a Jac-k of m 1l e1·:-d·muling anrl pe1·hnps of appreciation 
of ·what a nmi.-e ran ath1al1y do, anfl '\Y1 la {· T am at-t-emptin g to do. In 
p,everal ca. es, Tam gTnh: fn l to .-ay, so me of ihe most antagon istic members 
of t he (li stri c!- Jw v" teen g1acl to P.en (l Jm· me in ti me of n eE'Cl. 

It is clifficnH wm·ki ng 81one nncl not having the ·acl\'i ce ancl assistance 
of a cl ortor. 

Rrl1ool-1co1·k.- l llil \'e two sc· ll ool~ auont 5 mil es apart \dth a tota l 
attendance of twenty-i·l11 ·ee chilchen. ~Het my appointment as School 
.Nurse I had considet<llJle r1 ifficnlty wit h the JWoblem of pediculos is . 
Some of t he parent· we1·e indignant t hat- 1 .-hould exa min e t heir children . 
I a m glad to say t l1 at t ln·ongh constant supen'ision and tteatment 
unclean he.:1ds ;.ne pas t· ll isto1·y in Rnywan1. 

':P\\'O ye:u·:-: ago, wHh t l1 e al-~~: isinn ce of t he P1·oyinc:ial Bmu·d of Healt h, 
it wns l)OS;.;jbJ e to get- a dentist to ,·isit t he schools. l-Ie stayed ten days 
and attended to a ll i·l1 e necesstl. l'.\' '\\'Ol·k. relii s ~·em· , I beli eve, be is coming 
in for iTout-fislling and I am ho]ri ng wjll be abl e to atiend to t he necessary 
dentn 1 work <t..i' tl1 e same time. 

La:t: yeHl' an optichu1 came in and several pat ients, includin g two 
school-childl'en, l'eceived heatment. 
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The teacller in e;H:h school has a first-aid box and is able when 
nece .. ary to render· aid. 'L'hey al:-;o 1_n·m·ide a hot ddnk for the children 
wllo bring t heir Junclt to schooL 

'l'hrough co-ope1·atiou \dth the \Y01nen's Institute we have had a 
filter put in t he lower schoo l, also individual cups and towels. 

l\I. \VALLS. 

E.J~LO\Y~ A F \.LL F \.IR. 

\Ye had om· first 1Hlblic-hea1th exhibit at the Kelowna Fall Fair in 
September, l!t~:~, just ten clays aftet' my arriva). 'rhe time had been 
very short for the necessary pr·eparation and it was only through the 
co-operation of the local merchants, wllo kindl;) loaned me different 
article~ to supplement the equipment a lready in u. e, that I was able to 
ha,·e an exhibit at all. Con. ide1·able inte1·e:t \Vas shown, sufficient to 
encourage me to greater efforts for the 1024 Fair. 

Early in the yem_· I made sure of a larger space in a conspicuous 
corner. Aside from t he articles I was again able to borrmv from the 
merchants of the town, I made aud used others to sub. titute when it 
came to a question of money in the l1om e. For insfance, the making of 
a baby's bed out of a clothes-ba:-:1\:et and the use of a plate for holding 
t he artic les for bn.l>y's bath. 

One of t he merc:l1ants gave me ;..;e,·et·al end roll: of wall-paper, \\ hich, 
being of a blue-and-wlrite pattet·n, showed to advantage the baby-clothing 
hung up in that section of the exhibi t. 

Compal'ison: bei\\·een the " old system" and the "new sy.·tem" were 
car-ried out t hrough the entire exhibi t. A great deal of interest was 
shown in t he old-fashioned bab~,·-cJothes a.· com]_Jated with tlle modern, 
and many wer·e intereF~ted in the ctadle, but preferted t he kiddie-coop 
and cot, while Peter, the demonstl·ation doll , and who occupied the kiddie
coop, was des\.red by t he chi ldr·en, mau:y of tllem comjng again and again 
to see him. ~ 

The placing of ph1cm:ds on t he diffe1:ent exhibits, as, for instance, 
"Baby shou ld slee]_) a lone," assisted me g1·eatly and rnade it possible 
for t be people to ask Jnote intoJligent qn estions. 

Almo:t as many men as women came to see t he exltil>i t, and remarks 
such as "Very enterpt i. ing " ; "This exldbi t is not only good to look at, 
but means something," were a few of those overhear·d. 

:M:rs. D. \V. Sutherland \Vas my only assistant in getting the exhibit 
ready. 

PHOBLE~:[H OP rrl-IE PUBLIC IIEALTII ~ RSE. 

'rhe first and, I might say, one of i he for·emo. t problems that a 
Public Health :Nur:e has to face is, :::;tnmge though it may seem, her 
committee. \.. committee h1 chm·ge of a Public I!ealth Sursing \.ssocia
tion is compo. eel usually of public-:pitited men and women, who are 
elected by t he r·esidents of t he district iu which the association operates. 
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These men and women as a geneta l 1·ule have the irne interests of the 
af: sociation and wo1·k at h ead , but often they lack t h e necessary knowl
edge and edu cation in nn·al nm·~ing, wlli ch makes ·it diffi cult at times for 
t he nurse. 'l'il8y al'e anxious to be alJ le to pre: en t a good r eport at t he 
enrl of t lte yea t to t he ]Jeopl e wlto elec ted t hem to act- jn t lt eit· interest, and 
for t hL · t eason m·e apt to . t ucly t lt e dollar·s and cents before serd ce. 

'l'rue, t lJ e dolla1·s a ncl cents mu~t be look e l after, and H i s certainly 
uv to the com111itt ee to see tha t t il e money js s pent economi call y and. 
wi thout waste, a~ fa1· as is consisten t with good sen·i ce; and :ometimes 
one or 1:\yo of t lt e O\· e1·r-ealou. \\·ill qn ibbl e m·er h·i fles whi ch 'vould m ean 
an almo~t n egli g ibl e savin g to i lt e fnnd s of t he a~so c ia t i on, and at the 
~ame time do more harm t han good wit·h t he gencntl publi c. 

'l'hey fa il to 1·ealize somet int es tlt at t lt e 1nnse in c·ltnJ·ge has, as a rul e, 
had many yea ts ' exve1·i ence in t ltis pa1·ti cuhn· line of wm·k in difrer ent 
pads of tl1e connhy (1 am speak in g, of cout·se, of' ihe t hotoughly experi
en ced ntn~: e), and t hat her juugnt en t is ba~e cl upon t he study of t h e 
J eopl e with wh om she has to deal and t lt e conditions nnder which she 
has to \\-o1·k, and 11utt ihat judgment· is mmally sound and r eliable. 

I am not suggesi in g that t lt e nm·se sh ou ld lY, in a po.jtion to djctate 
to h er committee-far f1·om ii ; she is usually qniic satisfi ed to leaYe the 
busine~: s mauagent ent in t he ir ltands, but in some cases, when a quest ion 
e;n·i~es 1·egarding SOlli e li ttle ])Oint in t lt e a dlllini sharion of t he servi ce, 
i t " ·ould be well if 1-lt e commi ttee " ·e1·e to ask i ll e nu1·se's add ce before 

'; coming to any de finite de ·ix ion. ::\[u ch hi fling comlll ent and criticism 
would be U\'O ided if t lti s JH·aci i(·e wa s adopt ed. 

Bugr;cst ious fur ocerco 111i ii{J J)ifji (·ultic · and so lci11q tlt csc l)roulems. 
l would suggest, by a com·~. ' of lec i nt·es 01· ta lks by .·:0111 e of' t hose in 
authority in Jm bli c:-lt eaHh w01·k, aud u nder t he directi on of t he Provincial 
Boa td of H-ealth, at t he meet ings of t he Committee OJ: Council , to edu cate 
t he m embe1·s 1·eg;n·ding ihe h u e, fundam ental p1·inc ipl e of a publi c-health 
sel'\'ice ; to lJl'ing to 1 he i1· noti c.:e t·lt e vas t diJfe1·en ce be tween a pu bl ic-hea ltlt 
sen ·ice and an ord.inn1·y }Jrofessional nm·: ing set·vi ce, 0 1· oi'l1e1· professional· 
ser\'i ce. 'l'lleit attention s hould be drmYn to t be fact t hat the peopl e who 
a1·e suppo1·ting the se1·vice by ,·olunb u·.r taxation lu:t,·e a ti gh t to con sult 
t he nurse on sma ll lttaHers, by p!Jone or per~onal call s, should t hey so 
des i1·e, withou t bein g call ed npon io pay t he mu·~ing f ee, as t hey would 
if h er actual p1·ofe: sional ~: e tYi ces were r e(1 uired. 

'J1he 1·esult of tlte.·e talks w ould be an enligh te ned Coun cil o1· Com
mittee, aud t lt e,r, then, in hun wo1.1ld give cm·eful eonside1:ation to t he 
e lection of i lt e i1· Bxecuthe Comuti ttee, and appoint 111 en ;md women with 
a d e w 1J1·oad enough to ovel'look petty triiies and con .·tructi,·e enough 
to accept su ggestion s offeted for t he upbuilding of tl1 e service, eYen 
t hough su ch snggestious may not happen to just coincide wit h their 
immecUate ' 'iews. 

H. K ELLY) R.N. 
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KEEl)I~G OU'l' 01{" HUTS. 

lh DR. c. E. A. \YL'\ SLOIV. 

'l'he point that seems to me of major importance is t he necessity of 
keeping ;your sense of y01u· work Yita l, not getting into a r u t, not taking 
the day's ronnel as a day 's ronnel of so man y plaees to visit, so many tasks 
to perform, but cul ti ,,ating aw ~n·enes:-; of th.e possibilities and of the lJlU'
pose of t he work o:f your organhation . J)o you 1·emember the st01·y of the 
ship off t he north-east coast of Sonth Ame1·i ca, on whi ch t he drinking
water had gh'en out? 'l'he crew wete a lm o.-t at t he point of dying from 
t hirst, wheu they finally saw a ~;teamer app1·oaehing and hoisted a signal 
of distress. \Vhen the steame1· came neater t hey . ignall ecl t hey were in 
need of water. 'l'he steamer ran up t he reply, '' Let down a bucket where 
you are." 'l'he suffering crew t hou ght th ey were being mocked; but 
after the signal wa s repeated severa l t imes, at Ia. t they did let down a 
bucket and found t he water was fl-e~lL 'I'hey were in t he mouth of t he 
Amazon RiYer, where it flows in a ll its freP.hness far out into the sea. 

, YVe are constantly 1 ookin g for inspiration a ncl encouragement, for big 
and stilTing thino·s outside. 'l'he needed insvirat ion can be found in our 
daily work if we 1·ea li;~,e to t he fu ll what the public-health campaign 
actuaJl y means and wllai- jt is accomplishing. 

Remembe1·, too, that you are nevet· a lone in t he pedormance of the 
great tasks to whi ch you are dedicated . 'l'h e ntuse has a tradition; she 
stands for something. 

She is a member of an o1·ganization; but she is more than a member 
of he1· organization. She is the liuk behYeen t he pu1blic:-health science 
and the community. I was tempted to put t he nawe of " Louis Pasteur" 
on the chad instead of' ' Public-health ~c:ience," because you are carrying 
the message t hat Pastem· firs t disco,·e1·ed h1 that dingy li ttle laboratory 
in t he Ecole Norruale, and t hat scientific me11 a ll over t he w01·ld are still 
working out, do·wn to J)ochex and his sc:-n·i et-fe\·et serum in ~ew York 
City. The WOJldedul ·ttnggl e for the betterment of existence througll 

~ the healing touch of science in you1· hands . You are t he channel through 
which t he sheam ftows to tlle people. You a re patt of the great sweep of 
human progre. s toward a safe and J:ichm· life fot· a ll mankind. 

P UBLIC I-IEALTl-I ~URBI~G I~ XA~AIMO. 

Nanaimo is Yery happil,,~ s ituated for publi c-health work; it is not 
too la1·o·e, easy to o·et about in , with Ye1·y li ttle un employment A small 
monthl y fee of about $1 pl'O\'ides t he .'e1·vice of a do ·tor for all t he 
employees of t he \Yesten1 F uel Company and t ll eir fa ntili es . This com
pany' .- medical servic:e does not include dentisi:l·y or t he services of a 
specialist f01· eye examination. It does, howe vet·, pt·oyicle the service of 
a doctor for adenoid and ton:-:i l opetations, t he peopl e paying a small fee 
for the U.'e of the operating-room and a charge for t he day or so they 
spend in hoSlJital, ·which usually amounts to about $5 or ~10 . 
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Thinking oYer the \York here, our first impressions were the same
namely, how much educational work: was needed before any results could 
be expected, other than those obtained ftom indi vidual instruction. 

'rhe educa tional wotk has gone steadily fonv:n·d in tbc . chools sh1ce 
Septembe1·, 19:23, and in t he :Nln~ing Sen·ice s iuce l\iay, 1!)2-!. ~fuch has 
been acc01uplished tln·ongh the di shilmtion of li t·erahu e, talks in the 
dass-1·ooms, ta lks at Sen·ice Cl nbs, e t·c., but we ~till fee l the need of 
"convincing " many of t he people and h:we t hem assume per.-oual respon
sibilit v for themselves and t heir chil<l1·en . 

v 

In the schools, for exn mple, smnll euts and abtasions often become 
infected unless the child co mes dail y to the Rcbool ~Ieclicat Office for 
dress ing. Soap, hot water, and clea n cotton are all that is necessary 
if treated at t he time of injury, and once a day for a shor t period. 

Our greatest adntn ce in t he schools ha s been in the dail~- cm·e of the 
teeth. In Decembee, 1!):23, t he dentists made a sun·ey of some hundreds 
of the pupils and their 1·epott couvin ced the people beyond a donbt that 
the teeth need daily care at h01n e, as \Yell a.- regular examination by the 
denti st. 

'rhe 1·egular wotk in the school lu:v been in ten·upi"ccl by an epidemi c 
of measle. and of imJ:-Ietigo in 19:23 and J f):2J, and by s ·al'let feYer in 1fl2± 
and 1926. T'he epidemic gave us an O]JpOl·tuni ty to iustl·uct in a Yery 
practical manner t he source of infection, the transmi ssion and t he pre
vention of di~ease . 'l'lw t t he latter is really a matte1· of in diddu al 
t esponsibilit-y wa.- brough t home to the pupils as each new case deYeloped. 

'l'he Nursing Sen·ice in cludes the nsual wotk, obstetrical and other 
bedside nu1·~;:ing leaving little Ol' no t ime :for thild-\Yelfa re wm·k. 'l'he 
results of t he ptenatal servi ce is ,-e1·.,- ~ab~fa ct01·y , co-opetation wi th the 
doctm·s making it possible t·o t epo1·t to t hem any unfm'otuable sympt01ns 
noted. 

'l'he teache1·s ::1J:-Iln·etiate t he liteta tute " ·e haYe for distl·ibution Yery 
mu ch, and reque~i"s have co n1 e to us for lit erat ure from teachel'S ontside 
of the city, " ·here a yet t here is no ::Xul'sing Setdce. 

\\'e cannot S]Jeak too hi ghly of t he in te t est and kindly understanding 
displayed by our Boards, a n interest t hat neYer fails, eYcn t hough " ·e 
sometimes feel t hat the 1·esuHs ~ne slow. 'l'he doctors, dentists, t he 
different Sen ·ice Clubs and all t he soc ieties in terested in t he \Y elfare of 
t he public suppor t our work, and t hu.- " ·e feel that t he :fu ture holds g1·eat 
possibilities for the results of the last yeats' educational and practical 
work. 

KA.~fLOOPS. 

A. A. LEE. 

l\f. J. \V OODS. 

'l'he physical examinat ions condu cted iu t he Ka mloops schools last 
winter re ~ eal ed, as usual, the gla1·ing need for dental attent ion. Some
thing should be done, and t hat 1·igh t eatly. \Yh en approached upon the 
matter the dentists willingl y agreed to condu ct a stnYey among t he school-
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children. They spent on an average of probably three or four hours each, 
and the statistics thus obtained were startling; 87 per cent. of the 
children sho-vved dental defects, and of these 66 per cent. had need of 
attention in their permanent teeth. 

On completion of the survey I was informed that the School Board 
were having a meeting in a few days to make up the estimates for the 
year. 'l'his left li ttle time to prepare a comprehensive report which at 
the same time would prove convincing. However, after its presentation 
to the School Board, that body considered a school dental clinic so neces
sary, both from the health and from the economic standpoint, they 
unanimously appropriated funds to provide equipment for a permanent 
dental clinic; also sufficient funds to guarantee a dentist's salary for the 
first year. 

Unfortunately for the welfare of the clinic, the School Board's 
estimates far exceeded those of previous years, with the result that the 
City Council were thoroughly opposed to the extra expense that a clinic 
·would involve. For the following three weeks "Dental Clinic" was 
freely discussed. It became the favourite topic of conversation on the 
streets and a number of letters were published in the local paper "Re 
Dental Clinic." The proposed plan did not lack advertising and parents, 
I believe, were strongly in favour of Hs being· carried out. Unfortunately 
a few prominent taxpayers strenuously fought the plan by means of public 
letters. 1'hese letters revea led the fact that there were a number of 
misconceptions regarding dental clinics in general. There was much talk 
of a "free" clinic. Strange rumours of mollycoddling were cast abroad 
and great stress was laid on the big burden the taxpa:yers would have 
to assume yearly. And this h1 face of the fac:t that full explanation wa~ 
given in the report, which in turn was sent to press by the School Board. 

A combined meeting of the Council and School Board was held to 
consider the estimates. The Council, feeling convinced they 'Yere voicing 
public opini01~, brought the strongest pressure to bear against the School 
Board's action in endorsing the e~tabliRhment of a clinic. Although the 
latter had it in their power to Rtand by their first intention (funds for 
a school dental clinic being, according to school la,v, an ordinary expendi
ture), the opposition was so strong they decided to cut down on the 
equipment, but still retained the amount for the dentist's salary on their 
estimates. 

The only alternative now \vas to find a dentist who would do the 
work in his office; or, failing that, each man take a share of the '''ork. 
1'his, as Dr. Young suggested, would create favourable public opinion 
antl be a stepping-stone to the establishment of a proper dental clinic. 
Great disappointment wa'S felt when the dentists could not see their way 
dear to carry out the suggestion, and now plans for a dental cbnic mnst 
be shelved until the time is ripe to bring them to light again. 

In looking back upon the efforts of the past few weeks, it is given 
one to see where proceedings might have been different and to advantage. 
r.;othing big is accomplished in a clay. 1'he vast majority of people ~n·e 

conservative and fight stubb01·nly against the invasion of a new idea, 
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especiall y when t hey are confronted \\'ith H suddenly . It l ooks str ange 
au d, because stra"nge, a larmin g . B u t warn t hem of its app roach _; tn lk 
it O\'Er with t hem; point ou t its fine qualiti es ; sofl·en its a larming 
featu res wlth 1·eason; i ll en \Yhen the ~hanger :n·1·i ves t he d oor will be 
t luown wide an d the idea, no w no longe1· n e w, wHl be \\·e lcomed as an 
hon ou red guest. 

It w as t he inten t-ion to a (l opt t lli s m ethod wit-h t he clini c idea; to 
go abou t qui etly \Yltlt a \' je\\· to n1 ::t king· people anx ious to flceept the n r w 
insti t u t ion by making t hem l'ea lize bow wo1:i h wh ile t he reRnl ts \Yonl d he. 
~nfottun:JLely , or in t hi s ca~e it may be f0l:tuna t·el)7 , the Rchool Honnl 

meetin g to con~ iclet estimates W <t S l1 e ld at t he t hne flnd t he matte1· was 
1·uslled to a climax, wit h :.1. view to ~a ,' in g t in1 e. \Ye ~h a ll not 1·egret 
wh at has taken place, fo r "cl in ic" lnt ~ been cl i ~r n R~ecl an fl recli~cn ~;~e rl 

amon g lm·ge numbe l'~ wh o oi·cli nm·ily would n ever give it a p8s~ing 

t hought. HoJJe i s ~ till ve1·y mu ch ali ve mul we are looking -forw8rd to 
having a d enta l clini c in Ka nll nops, antl t hat in t l1 e Yery n ea r fu h n e. 

I wi sh to pay t tibn te to t he m ann er· in \\'h ich D 1·. 'Youn g- rcnd er e<l _ 
assistan ce. :Xever once \Y 8S T el i:-;appoini·ed ·wh en I t urned to him for 
advice, and t .U e en cou n1gement· I rece i,·ecl fl lw nys b l'ou g·ht f l' e~h hope. 

~L\rnox F rsuEn. 

KEEPI~G THE orr:rLYI~O RBCTIO:XR· OF ~\. TI C HAL CO~DI"C"X I'l'Y 

SAT ISFIED \V I 'l' H 'l'H E REH\~ 1 CI~ 'ril EY RTDCE I VJC. 

I n on.l et to k eep t he 011t lyi ng ~·eel- i ons of n commun ity ~at i sfi ecl wiih 
t he sen ri ce they 1·ecei\·e, it is nece~~;ny to keep in mind t-h e fo ll owin g 
facts :-

(J.) 'J' he 1·es id enL· hm'e l c:>~s actua l con tnrt w i th t he \\'O tlcl of affnir~ , 

and for t hi f.; 1 ·ea~on p 1·obably ha ,-e m or e t ime to t hi n k of t he ~er vice they 
expec t an d t he Rerv ice t hey 1·e ·eh 'e. 

(2.) ']' hey in a ll p l ·olJab ili t-~- valn e ihe ~ervi ce given t hem more t han 
do t he 1·esicl en t of t he towns an(l c i ti e~ . 

(3.) 'J.' he1·e is a feeling (qui te natm ·nl) in t he ou t l y i n~ ~ec t ions t hat 
if t he n utse is Ye1·y bn ~y ( ovenYorl\"ecl ) t he outlyi ng di sh]ct~ will he 
t he first to snffer, kno wi ng t l1 8t t he n tn se will :Jttend to t he n ee 1 t hat 
can be reli e,·ecl at once. 

(±.) ':r'h e :follO\Yi no· point!-; :n·e to he 1·emembe1·ecl wh n worki ng in a 
r ural distri ct :-

(a. ) Keep in ton elt wil-h the health p1·ohl em~ a ~ t hey m· i ~ e by m·gnn
izing a local comm ittee. t he con vene1· of ·whi l'li ro m mi tt-ee Rll onl tl be a 
memlJer of you r Cenhal Comnl Hi-Pe, nn rl wh n~e (l11ty it- i ~ i·o 1·eport to you 
at on ce any p rob lem, ~m ch ::1~ an epirl 2mi r flr i ~ in g in th e rlish·i ct. 

(b . ) \\Tork for t he c l o~e co-operation of i hc :-P{1<:h e n:; a}1(l t·he members 
( of t he Rchool Boanl , n~ \Y ell n:--; t hat of t he re~ i ( l en t doctor, if t he1·e is one. 

(c . ) Yi ~ i t the r m·al sc}lOol nt ont hl y, m8ki ng yom· rou t ine cl aRs-room 
inspection, even if for Ro me ren ~wn ~· ou m·e behind jn you r Rchedule n.n cl 
it js necesRm·y to po~tpon e some im portnnt town work. 
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( cl.) Get acquainted wH!t the parents th1'011gh home school visiting, 
even when rlle1·e are no clefe<.:is to report; the parents "\\'ill be glad to llnve 
;you tell t hem so. 

( e. l Visi t t he local com111iUee convener aftm· making your monthly 
vi ·it to the school; g-i\' e her· :1 ~nmmary of the business transacted at the 
la:t Cen tu:ll Commit tee meehng jf ~be was una ble to be present; also 
Yi~:it at least one member of the local Boanl. Do ·not be afraid of wasth1g 
tillle on co-opetative visiis; it is not thne wa~ted, but t im e wen spent, 
espec ially in nnal <..listd cts . 

I. l\1. JEFH'.\nEs. 

PBRSO~A.LS. 

The fil·st of the public-health nursing students from the rniversiiy 
to come to the Co wi chan Health Centr·e for her rural field-work was 
::\li. s Hazel Brunk:er, \\·ho al'l:ivecl FehJ·tuu·:,· 15th. Rh1ce then :Mrs. l\1. 

1-fyde and l\iiss Anne Hedley have ~pent i'\YO weeks at t he Centre, and 
::\liss .T. Campbell is expected on the 29th. 

On February 28th the nm·ses at the Cowiehan Health Cent-re enter
ta ined at luncheon in their qum·te1·s, t he guests being ::\Ii ss l\forTison, 
President of the Yidoda Graduate ~urses' As. ociation; l\Irs. Osborne, 
Vict01-ia S<.:hool :Ktuse; 1\Iiss ::\IcCm·ma<.:k, of the V.O.X., Yictol'ia; :Miss 
Buckley, \ ' ictoria Dental :Xurse; ~1iss r~~ l orence FuJlerton, Raanich Health 
Centre; l\1iRs \Yoorls, Xanaimo School :Xurse ; and Miss Davie, of Lady
smith. Afte1· lunch the Yisitors were tnken for a drive through the 
district. 

( 
\ 

Vl C'J'ORTA, B.C.: 
I'rintecl !Jy CnAHLES F. BAXFJn.o, l'rint cr to til e King's ~Jo: t Ex ce ll ent i\Iajcsty. 

1025. 
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ISSUED BY THE 

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Public Health Nurses' Bulletin 
Vol. ~ ~ APRIL, 1926 No. 3 

PROGRESS and improve.rpent are proven by the evidence of actual 
accomplishrnent. The trnth of this staternent, if applied to public

health nursing, is shown by the su:bject-n1atter of the papers that have 
been furn ished by the P ublk Ilealth Nurses of Briti~h Columbia whkh we 
are a'ble to publish in this the third number of the Bu LLETIN. 

As the \vork is carried on day by day the difficulties encountered seem 
to be ·without end and one begins to feel very 1nuch like the rnan who 
'' could not see the forest 'for the trees." 

In reading the papers submitted, the orderly arrangement of the trees 
becomes apparent and one realizes that it is through orderliness and 
~1 eady growth that the forest becomes possible. 

Sunshine is breaking through the foliage, the shadows are disappear
ing, the ground is drying, and progress along the road to health is being 
made. 

The progress is very evident 1vhen comparison is n1ade \vith previous 
issues of the BuLLID'l'IN. It is quite apparent that difficulties are being 
overcome, the scope of the w-ork is being enlarged, and as the development 
proceeds the nurses are unconsciously learning that real success can only 
be obtained by utilizing every avenue of approach toward the formation 
of a curriculum, the object of \Vhich is the establishment of "health 
habits." In other words, they are learning that a better balance in health V 
services can be n1aintained by generalization than by specialization. 

Norman R. ,Carter, D.D.S., called the attention of the Provincial [/ 
Board ·to the n~cessity of attending to the dental work in a number of 
small schools in his district on the ArrO\v Lake~. vVe were only too 
glad to co-operate and we wish to express our appreciation of the manner 
in which Dr. Car-ter handled the situation. At a small cost and vvith a 
great deal of personal inconvenience, he went through and we are very 
thankful that the children have been taken care of. \'V e are also thankfu 1 
that ··Ne have found a gentlernan with a sense of public duty, through 
whose representations the Board was able to act. vVe are publishing two 
articles in this Bu LLETIN from the Doctor's pen. 

The Provincial Board of Health is verv conscious of the hearty eo-., < 

operation that it is receiving from the nurses of the staff. \i'\T~ are building 
up a personnel of which any department may be proud. 

In addition, our efforts are to be supplernented by the direction and 
advice of two outstanding figures in public-health work. \Ve are fortunate 
indeed in the fact that the University of British Columbia has added to 
its staff 1\1iss 1\tfabel Gray as Assistant Professor of Nursing an-d Dr. W. 
I-I. Hill to be Professor of Bacteriology, Health and Nursing. 

1\tfiss J effares, of Duncan, is the re-sponsible Bditor for this issue, 
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CONSERYA.'l'lO~ OF CHILDREN. 

Governor Pinchot, oJ' Pennsylvania, the great advocate of conservation, 
said in a May Day proclamation la st year: "Children can be oonsumed 
a~' well as trees. No one with any sort of common sense or patriotism 
questions the essential wisdom of tlle conservation policies initiated L>y 
Theodore Roosevelt, which first were restricted to the natural resources 
of our country, its forests, its coal, its oil, its n1inerals1 but which gradn
ally have broadened. It is inconceivable, therefore, that an:v one will 
question a still higher form of conservation, the conservation of the health 
of our children . ':rhe babies of to-day will, in a generation, be the man
hood and womanhood of America, guarding its ideals, c·ontrolling its 
destinies. It is a duty than which nothing can be plainer, to give at least 
as much thought and care to these children as we do to our natura l 
'vealth. No substitute will ever be found for healthy children ." 

VVe have come at last t·o that highest and most fundamental economy, 
the conservation of our children . Ellen Key, the great Swedish writer 
and philosopher, at the opening of the twentieth centnr}~ chdstenr.d it 
"the centtny of t he child." The first quarter of this c·entury has rounded 
to a close, and, pausing to reckon its achievements, nothing stands f·orth 
more conspicuously than the cllanges it has <brought in the li ves nnd 
prospects of children, the efforts \vld ch have been inaugurated looking 
toward the conserving of child life and happiness, the changed attitude 
towards the child. 

In these hventy-five years we have cnt the hazards of life for the newls'
born child in half. \\1here two babies died at the beginning of the centnry, 
only one dies now. 

Largely due to the increased protection of children in the early years 
of life, the average span of life has been lengthened by neal"ly ten years 
within the past bventy-:five years. 

A new protective governm.ent machinery for pr.omoting the health of 
cllildren bas been set up in the Children's Bureau. 

An appropriation, jointly Governm ent and State, for the protection of 
maternity and infaEcy, created through the Sheppard-Tmvner Act, j:;; a 
concrete acknmvledgment that our children need care, stnd_\, and ]Jl"O

tection, as well as our agricuJtural resources. 

Public Health BoardSJ, newly roused to the need to conserve human 
health, are turning their attentjon to the group where the greatest danger 
and the greatest hope lie-the children. 

In our schools education has expanded to include tlte physica l needs 
of children as well as the mentaL 

It is in keeping that, at the close of this first quarter ·Of a century, 
which has accompl ished more to ensure the rights of children than hi
numerable centurieSJ precedjng it, there ~hould be launched a festival day 
to celebrate all that has happened and to look fonvard to greater achieve
ments. 'rhat is the significance of :!Hay Dny for Child Jiealtb, a national 
festival of childhood. 



:May Day, 1926~ is the third ·of these celebrations. Each year has 
marked a decided increase of momentum and each year leaves a perma
nent deposit of encouragement and constructive effort. 'rhis year attention 
is focused upon the perfect child. Every community through the country 
is urged to examine into the well-being of its children, to see them in com
parison with perfect childhood, and to set in motion some endeavour 
which looks towards that goal. 

These are a few facts which should arouse us to national and local 
efforts to conserve child-life. 

Of the 1,500,000 of our population who die each year, jt has been esti
mated that 42 per cent. die from preventable causes. 'l'his waste occa
sioned by this preventwble loss is estimated at a billion dollars. 

Forty thousand school-children die each year from causes which are 
preven ta'ble. 

There are 400,000 cases of typhoid fever each year, 10 per cent. of 
·which are fatal, and 75 per cent. of these cases are unnecessary. 

Diphtheria, which is considered preventable and for \Vhich there has 
been a curative for thirty yel:!:rs, takes the largest toll of death am·ong 
children of any of the five common communicable diseases. 

Of all crippled adults, one-third receive their injuries during the first 
six years of life and a very large percentage are needlessly handicapped. 

One hundred per cent. of all mental defectives are recognizable during 
the first six years of life. 

Besides the clarion message, ":May Day is every child's day," vvhich 
was carried in parades and pageants, the :May-pole programmes·, through 
the radi,o, the press, proclamations of the President, and of governors and 
public-health officials, these are some of the unusual things which com
munities did last year as a result of ~fay Day:-

Forty thousand citizens of one city waked up on :May 1st to the greet
ing on the caps of their milk-bottles: "Good-morning; this is child-health 
day." 

All mail fron / the Board of I-Iealth in one State for a 1nonth carried 
the slogan: "The-firs~ of l\1ay is every child's day." 

'l'hroughout one State the committees appointed for 1\1ay Day resulted 
in small committees to form a permanent nucleus for the protection and 
promotion ,of the health of children. 

Several communities in the same State set themselves upon baby hunts 
for the year 1925-26 to check up on its funda1nental human book-lq~eping 
and to discover the needs of their babies. 

Department stores in vadous parts of the country heJd baby weeks. 
In some stores a thousand or more babies were examined by doctors and 
nurses and many thousand mothers received guidance on the care of their 
children. 

In one State a beginning was made to get local committees to pr·esent 
to the people of their com1nunities an exhi·bit of the services \vhich are 
available for the health of children in their communitie~, .with the idea of 
follo·wing up througl1 the year with a study by a careful group in each 
district of the health needs of the children within their district 
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Another State ~~tarted on a camptdgn to make every day a child-health 
day by issuing a .Cllilcl Health Club card. Any child whose parents promise 
to have him examined periodically and to use every effort to correct de
fects and ·bring about better health along constructive lines m.ay become 
a member of the club. 

In another place a Health and Happiness League was inaugurated. 
In otherSJ drives \Vere started to round up the pre-school chHdren and 

see that they are a hundred per cent. fit before entering school. 
:\lay Day was, in fact, a great national rally day in this new human 

conservation . It will be a greater rally day this year. 
~1r. lioover has said: "Each :year the results 'will doubl e until H has 

~b ecome a national habit, an almoRt snbconscious impnl se, to remember 
the child "·i sely, con SJtructiYely, from t he cla:r that parents are born until 
the clay their children bec~m1e pa1·ents; lliat i s) always. 1'hen no word s 
of an;v one man or woman will be necessary 1n defence of the nation 's 
\Yill that its children shall be welL" 

KATHE RI"XE GLOVER. 

·--- ---

1'HE P UBLIC RE~-\.J/l1H )llJRSE AT KEHE~fEOS. 

:\I:r long expe1·ience in public-health work in citi es, towns, and rural 
sections of Ireland and B1·itish Columbi a comes to my as~Tistance in an
swering the following f!uestions asked me by nurses and others in Bdtish 
Cv lu mbia. 

J n <.:Hies and large towns there are many organizations of infinite value 
to n Pu~blic Health Nurse in her \York, and no matter how stTenuous jt 

may be, it is a sineetn e compared with the duUes of a rural nurse, who 
~o often must take t he init iative in many acti vities in her di strict. 

All Public flealth ~urses should be blessed with the t hree virtues, 
F'aith, Hope, and Chadty, and1·emember the greate.·t of these is Charity ; 
but she mnst haYe Hope and she must have F aith, and she need not expect 
Charity. She is a n outsider (I \Vrite umv of the rural) whose presence 
may be resented, whether young or old, staid or gay, pretty or plain (we 
have no ugly nurses) . 

She is a public servant SJent to that district by request of the majority 
of the people, but t he minority (until they require her service in trouble 
or illness) may consider her upkeep a waste of good money. 

She must remember that every move is noted and criticized either 
favourably or otherwise, according to the spirit of the critic. 

The private-duty nurse also considers the Public Health Nurse usurpSJ 
her place, forgetting that 99 per cent. of the cases would be undertaken 
by untrained help. 'fhe medi cal profession are conservative and, a'S at 
the beginning of district and other forms of nursing) were prejudiced. 
However, they are gradually gettjng to know the help a Public Health 
Nurse may be to the :Medical Health Officer as well as to the man in 
general practice. 

There are cases that must be transferred to hospital; still, I believe, 
two-thirds of the patients treated in ins;titutions at the present time could 
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with the supervision of a Public Health Nurse be cared for in their own 
homes at a minimum ·of cost to patient and community. 

\Vhen we realize the anguish caused by separation of fmnilies, it 
surely must ·be a detriment to the perfect peace of 1nind necessary to our 
invalid's welfare. 

Our people ·must know and understand much m.ore than they do of 
illness and its causes and prevention of complications, 1but are ·we doing 
our share in this? Do we consider ordinary men and women capable of 
nursing a serious case, such as typhoid, pneumonia, or even a 1ninor 
operation? I fear we do not; but to my personal knowledge serious cases 
have been nursed succe~sfully at howe, with the supenrision of a Public 
Health :Nurse and the c·o-operation of a physician or surgeon, at about 
one-~ixth the expense, which alone is quite . a consideration to many house
holders at the present time. One such case will do more to gain friends 
for our work than "yards of speeches" and the nurse's advice and help 
will be sought by old and young; even the black sheep of the district will 
learn to respect her and to come to her for sympathy and advice. 

OLIVE K. GA\VLEY. 

QUERIES AND A~S\YER~ OF A PUBLIC I-IE \.LTH NURSE. 

1. \Vhat is a Public Health Nurse ?- A graduate nurse, who after
wards has a special training in prevention of disease and the care of the 
mentally, physically, and morally ill. 

2. \Vhat are her duties ?- To do all in her power, l•y precept and ex
ample, for the g·ood of the community in which she \vorks, the prevention 
of disease, and the alleviation of suffering. 

B. Is it necessary for a highly trained, c01npetent nurse to take special 
training before attempting public-health work ?-Yes. ~rhe hospital and 
private-duty nurse is trained to personally care for the patient or con
stantly supervise the work of p1··obationers. The Public Health Nurse 
must teach untrained assistants, who may never find it necessary again to 
care for the sicl~, in order that they may for the one particular case. 

4. Should a muse on the staff understand the financing of the ~ervice? 
- Yes. 

5. Should the nurse of higher capabilities 'be sent to the rural or urban 
districts ?- The nurse with the very ~best training should be sent to the 
rural district, as in .many cases medical and surgical assistance is scarce 
and the nurse must take re~ponsibility, owing to lack of adequate trans
portation and oftentimes poor roads. 

G. \Vhy do many capable Public Health Nurses object to rural or small
tm~ n \vork ?-\Vant of congenial companionship, very po·or housing ac
commodation, with few modern conveniences to be found jn the hon:1es. 
Also inefficient transportation and a general prejudice among the people 
to anv innovation that is hard to combat. 

" 
7. What is the best means of :financing the service ?-Provincial health 

tax and school tax. 
8. Can a Public Health Nurse in a district prevent higher taxation, 

and in what way?--Yes. By prevention of epidemics; 'by prevention of 
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semi-invalids, who are so through- preventable diseases; by prevention of 
waste in educational benefits caused by defects that may be remedied or 
prevented; ~by child-welfare or prenatal service, including the prevention 
of abortions, which often are the upshot of the dreaded expense of child· 
birth. 

9. vVhy should a Public Health Nurse expect the highest salary in the 
profession? She has a wider education, more responsibilities, and more 
strenuous work and nerve strain than any other nursing section. 

10. Why should the Christian churches take an interest in Public 
Health Nursing?-The greater part of the ministering of Christ \Vas 
shown in helping those in trouble and distress, in healing of the sick, and 
the care of the children. 

11. If 1nothers are indifferent to nurse's advice, should visHs be con
tinued in that home ?-Yes, in a-social ·way, al·ways remembering that, no 
matter how hard the ground, some seeds will germinate. 

OLIVE K. GA WLEY. 

SCHOOL-\VORK IN AR:MS1'R.ONG, 

One of our greatest problems is the large number of malnourished 
children. vVhy this condition should exist in a district so far famed for 
its dairy and vegetable produds i ::;~ hard t·o sa:y. Probably the long truck
drive, necessitating the children to start out at an early hour and arrive 
home in the early evening, has something to do with the condition. 

Quite a number have had defects remedied and already show great 
improvement. \IVe hope to hold a tonsil clinic in the summer and we are 
already planning a two-weeks' ·outing for those who would not otherwise 
get a change. 

Since the :New Year a hot drink, cocoa or soup, has been served to the 
pupil8 staying for lunch. 

Nutrition classes have been st[)rted. In the junior rooms they are 
having rest, milk-drinking, and vegt>table-eating competitions. Some of 
the teachers have devi sed various devices for adding zest. In one room the 

<. 

underweight pupils have pasteboard houses ·which they are shingling. 
Each shingle is shaped like a mi.lk-bottle and represents a quart of milk 
taken. In another room a mountain-cli1nbing expedition was started, the 
pupils making the climb from Danger Valley to Safety Peale Some of the 
pupils have gained as much as G Jb. in one n1onth. 

It bas been harder to interest the senior pupils, but quite a marked 
improvement has been made since they have made graphs, on which they 
keep their weekly record. A prize has been offered, to be given the last 
of ,June, for the graph showing the best record and result. 

In September 72 per cent. of the pupils were underweight. At the New 
Year this rate had decreased to 4H per cent. Although this is but a step 
in the right direction, there is a long road to go yet and the goal can 
only be reached by untiring effort and interest. 

P. CHARLTON. 
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GREE~riNGS FR0~1 PIONEER SAYWARD. 

~rime changes all things. It is now four years since I was appointed 
Health and District Nurse for Sayward, and in place of past opposition 
and ignorance of my work I now feel that the majority of the residents 
realize I can be of assistance to them and apply to me for help frmn 
time to time. 

In the two schools in Sayward we have Health Chore Crusades, the 
children receiving marks for the " chores" attended to daily; a prize 
being given at the end of the term t·o the one receiving the largest number 
of marks. 

vVishing my fellow-workers the best of luck in their various under
takings. 

EDITH l\1. VV ALLS. 

ESQUIMALT RUI~AL NURSING SERVICE. 

Previous reports have dealt chiefly with the inauguration and aims 
and o1bjects of this association, the area covered, and the difficulties n1et 
with in establishing the service, etc. 

In this report I propose to deal with the growth and development par
ticularly, though it will be necessary to go back at times and refer to 
early difficulties in order to show clearly the comparison between now 
and then. 

\Ve are still faced with the difficulty of" rendering account," although 
there is quite a different spirit existing now a1nong the more intelligent 
people-those who are observant and who carry an open mind and are 
prepared to Usten and learn. 

To render account in public health is a difficult matter, and seeing that 
our capital comes from the public it is only reasonable to expect that we 
should be prepared t·o render an account of our stewardSJhip. As far as 
the expenditure of the money entrusted to the officers of an association 
is concerned, an accurate account can .be given, but the real and actual 
returns for tl1e investment cannot be put down in black and white; they 
are only materialized in the improved health of the district in which the 
service operates. 

Such things as the development of right habits of living, the breaking 
of wrong habits, and the eventual evidence of the benefits of a public
health service are of naturall y slow growth. 1~herefore for the first two 
or three years after the inauguration of such a serYice the committee in 
charge have a ha1·d road to travel, and are often faced with the question, 

I 

"\iVhat are we getting for our money?'~ 
It takes a considerable time to educate the people to the fact that a 

Public Health Nurse is not merely there to attend the sick- she is there 
to teach . the people not to be sick, 'but to ·obtain health and keep it; but 
they do become educated in time, though much patience and perseverance 
is necessary for a time. Of course t here will a hvays be the few who refu~e 
to see, but luckily they are in a comparatively small majority and merely 
serve as an incentive to better work as a general rule. 
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One notices with gratification the djfferent outlook of the parents to
wards the work of the nurse. At first tlle natural question in reply to j 

the information of the child that "nurse came to school to-day" was, 
" \Vhy, \vho is sick?" nut now it is, "\Vllat has the nurse been teaching 
you to-day?" Then take the prenatal work. Ho\V many young mothers
to-be have said to me after I have visited them and talked with them, 
"\Vh.r! I didn't kno·w; I had no idea that I could do-or fail to do-so 
much for my baby." What a different aspect is put on the case when, in
stead of ign01·ant, if wen-meaning, commiseration and "you poor thing" 
from sympathetic neighbours, the expectant mother receives a visit from 
a cheerful nm·se and hears: "You glorious creature, what a wonderful 
thing is going to happen to you. I wonder if you realize how very im
portant you are and what you are r'esponsi,ble for.'' And then, b3r carrying 
out the nurse's instructions, in reply to inquiries over the phone the 
answer is given : " \ fine baby; yes, mother and chlld doing well." And 
this part of the w01·k is fu1ly realized by the people in the dishicts co1ered 
by the above service. 

~rhen the careful watching of the care of the infants; the children 
of pre-school age; the school-age chilfhen and the budding youth. All 
this comes under the heading of "I ublic Health :Nursing." All this?
and hOYi 1nuch more? 

In January of this year '~' e held our .. ixth annual meeting and the 
·growth and development of the service bas been remarkable. 'l'he people's 
money has been handled economica11y, good servke has been giYen, and 
their confidence won. In the five schools in my district tbe trustees and 
teachers give excellent co-operation. 'rhe ch]ldren enjoy and take a keen 

,, interest in their health dl"iJls and exercises and n13 Girls' Health Clubs 
continue to be a great success. 

This year-in ~Iay-I am co-operating with the teachers in staging a 
r cltildren's pageant; this will be on qnite big lines and my pal't ·Of it \·vill 

be the health side. As many of the children of my districts as possible 
wilJ take part in this pageant and the people win be given an opportunity 
to·see the value of health-teaching. 

Two dental clinics a year are held, which means an examination of 
the teeth of all the children in tlle five district· comprising the E.R. Health 
Centre. During the midsummer and Ea~1 te1· Yacations all the child1·en 
whose teeth need attention, if the parents are wi1ling f.or the work to be 
done under the auspice .. of the ser~·ice, recei1e expe1·t attention. And \Ye 
find that the two clinics per yeat are suffic-ient and keep the cost of ad
ministration down to a minimum. Of ·ourse, each month tile nurse ex
amines the teeth of the children at her monthly inspection, and an}' \Vork 
nece~~ar:y is done by the regular dentist at l1is office in town, the nurse 
transporting the children to and fl-o. TherebJr the teeth are kept in con
dition and the foundation of good health laid. 

Slmvly but surely the public are 'being weaned from their conception 
of tlte mission of a Public Health )J urse. 'fhe men tal 'dsi·on (so ofttimes 
even pictured) of an "Angel of :Ministry coo]jng the fevered bro\v of the 
sick" sort of person cannot continue to exist in the face of the bn~~- , 

healthy-looking, health-teaching nurses out in the field in public-health 
10 
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'\vork. Instead we have the vision of a teacher teaching health ex·ercises, 
toothbrush drills; teaching the value of supervised play, exercises to de
velop the lungs and muscles and .bone of the growing child; teaching the 
mothers how to teach the children, and getting her reward in the dem
onstrated confidence ·of the children and parents and the evident improve
ment in the general health of the districts in which she works. 'rhe upkeep 
of a Public Health Service is really an insurance against sickness, as by 
the visit and a word of advice in time from a competent and qualified 
nurse often a serious sickness is averted, because the nurse knows and will 
advise the calling-in of the famHy doctor immediately when necessa1·y; 
therefore the answer to the question, " vVhat are we getting for our 
money?" is, ''In so far as possible, an insurance against sickness." ~· 

l\1y conception of an ideal health centre is somewhere where the chil
dren gather to play under proper supervision, where the mothets will come 
f·or advice, where health club meetings can be held; in fact, a training 
centre for health wher"e anything even suggestive of sickness is strictly 
taboo. I do not think that the day is far distant when this conception 
of a health centre '\vill be more or less general. For my own part, with 
regard to my own w·ork, that is my aim, and I am pleased to say that I 
am backed by n1y committee. 

li. KELLY. 

QUALICUM AND DISTRICT. 

Here we have a newly organized "public-health district." Less than a 
year ago several hundred people around here did not know or have any 
idea what a Public Health Nursing Service represented, but now every
where one hears· of our Health ~urse and daily ne'\v questions arise c·on
cerning the work. 

I am very fortunate in having a strong committee who are intere~ted 
in all welfare and health work, perhaps more particularly in that braneh 
which deals with disease prevention. 

Just recently there were a few cases of scarlet fever in a district not 
far from mine, and the watchful eye kept on the school-chilcl1·en of my 
district, as '\Vell as the vi..its paid to absentees, appealed to many 1nemhers 
of the community who had up to then been indiff·e1·ent. 

The clay's work is considerably varied in a rura 1 district; for instance, 
we start out in the morning to see a delicate and sickly baby who is cared 
for by a :young and inexperienced Inother. The little mite seems to recog
nize the unifonu and manages a sickly ~nn il e . · You ma~- be sure any in
struction and advice given is very \velcome here. \Vhile in that corner of 
the district t here is a "·ound to be dressed. An unfortnua te man has 
badly mangled his hand in some machinery at the 1~1i ll , and a. · the doctor 
li ves in a town some 30 miles distant the Distl'ict ~urse hns been in
structed to do the dressing. 

Probably we have planned to do a school examinat ion after the last 
two calls, but on phoning Central find that a prospective mother l'efluires 
our services at once, and so off' we go in the oppo::;ite direct-ion: thinking 
of the old E:aying, "r:rh e best-laid plans of mice and men, etc." 
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The quickest and best results are perhaps to he found in the schools, 
the gradual decrease of physical defects going far to prove the value of 
pre-school and school supervision. 

H. l\iuRRAY) R.N. 

Pl BLIC HEALTH AS A CAREER. 

Choose a public-health career for two reasons only-because it attracts 
you and because you believe yourself fitted for it. 

You have broad technical knowledge. Give others the benefit of it, but 
only as occasion requires. 

Official representatives ·of the people and the people themselves may 
not understand public-health \York, but fl-equently possess other knowl
edge which may be of serYice to ;you. 

Maintain your dignity at all times, but do not stand aloof from human 
contact . 

.J[ ake nwny fr-iends) but few intimates. 
Be a gnod listener, but not too ready a talker. 
Practice public speaking. Eloquence is a rare gift, but is not essential 

to the command of respectful attention. 
Be loya l to your a .. sociates and true to yourself. 
~ever permit political sympathy to influence an official act. 
Be not oversuspicious of evil intent. Give every one the benefit of a 

doubt. 
Be willing to grant fayou1·s to all those that seek them \vorthil;y, pro

vided that it is not incompatible with the perforn1ance of your sworn duty. 
Have vision, but not be visionary. 
Lead the procession always, but look behind once in a while to see if 

you are being followed. 
If you cannot obtain all your objectives, take what you can get, and 

try again. 
Know when you are beaten, and take your defeat gracefully. 
Be \villing to compromise in order to reach an objective, but neYer 

with your conscience. 
Frankly acknowledge a mi take, but do not make it a second time.

From the " ~ew York State Bulletin." 

--------

PROBLE~f OF ~fOUrrii 1-IEA..l/l"'H A~fONG CHIL DRE~ I~ RURAL 
DISTRICTS OF BRITISH COL1l\1BIA I~ RELATIO~ 

TO THE PL;BLIC l-IEALTH NURSES. 

The pain and trouble, the lost time in the school-room, the impail'ed 
digestion and general irritability of the child with toothache is obvious to 
you all. The after-effects evidenced in crooked and ineffective teeth, in 
rheumatism, in heart-troubles, in dental bills for restorative operations, 
and general susceptibility to infectious di seases are being generally recog
nized. 

The answer is prevenUon. 
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Get these children to the dentist as soon as possible. As a rule, if the 
child has toothache the mischief is already done, there. Prevent the 
trouble. Stop it before it starts. Carry this message, personally where\'er 
possible-congratulating the child tlwt evidences a well-kept mouth and 
kindly admonishing the many who require it. Your words and your 
occasional visits are much more momentous things to the little child than 
you dream. 

Instruct and encourage the parents; giving information a·bout the 
sixth-year molars, the loss of which is so general and such an appalling 
matter. Show them the importance of continually keeping after their 
little ones to brush their teeth with some intelligent thought; appeal to 
that universal desire in parents that their children have opportunities 
superior to their o\vn, and urge that existing faults be remedied by the 
dentist at the earliest opportunity. 

The teacher's infiuence in the school is probably greater than any other 
outside the home, and fortunate indeed are those children who have an 
resthetic example given them there. Stand back of the teache.rs witb 
health talks, distribution of health cards, samples of dentifrices, etc., at 
the psychological moment, and through them act and talk alwa:ys as 
though the dental clinic and the dentist's services are happy and most 
desirable privileges. 

Prevent mouth-troubles by urging cleanliness and having the mouth
tissues in such shape that vigorous use can restore tone and comfort and 
health. 

At the present time we believe that the entrance to our bodies is best 
cleansed by the use of a toothbrush; what is used upon the brush is of 
less importance, although a dentifrice n1akes the toilet a more pleasant 
task. One can brush the teeth a great deal "\vithout cleansing them. \Vatch 
this and see that the brush is intelligently used. Use lots of water, rinsing 
and regurgitating this back and forth till all signs of dentifrice or food 
debris disappears. 'J.."'he important time to do this is previous to retiring 
at night, b/ut urge that it 1be done after meals or whenever the children 
realize that the mouth feels unclean. Appeal to then1 to have the inside 
of their face as clean as the outside, or that their teeth be cleansed as 
often as the dishes and other utensils connected with meals. ChDdren 
get this idea, I find. The point is, Repeat rt ). stick to the repetition; don't 
be discouraged; by so doing you prevent the~e troubles befote they start. 

But, if they have started, perhaps these hints will be of benefit as a 
matter of emergency 1·elief : Tincture of iodine used as a counter-irritant 
on the gun1 adjacent to the aching~ tooth will help. Dry the gum a little 
and wrap a wisp of cotton around a toothpick to make the application. 

On a tooth which cold affects, and possibly aching after eating~ where 
the trouble seems to be fron1 a living nerve-pulp-clean the cavity of 
d~bris, if pos;sible; apply a little ball of cotton about the size of ct pin
head, dipped in oil of cloves, and cover with a larger piece of cotton. 

V\There the face is swollen, aching perhaps at night and upon lying 
down, with hot drinks, etc., hurting, use beechwood creosote, as before, 
on cotton. 

vVhen in doubt use creosote. 
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Don't ap]Jly heat to the faee; no hot-salt bags or hot-water bottles. If 
yon must use beat, give a bot foot-bath-that will help. Do this and give 
1spirin in small doses jf the person is in agony. And don't forget a good 
~atha1·tic, one that will make a watery stool; not a lubricant Jike oils, 
but Glauber salts, Epsom salts, fruit salts, etc., given in mediun1 doses, 
but ove1· a longer J!eriod than you think necessary. Have the patient 
drink much water. 

But the best way to cure toothache is to prevent it before it starts- 
get that point over and the problem of mouth health among a]] 1nankind 
is well faced indeed. 

KoRMAN R. CARTER) D.D.S. 

Pl BLIC HEAI/l'H :XURSING IN LADYS~1I'rH. 

Ladysmith being a ndning town, practical]~· all the men are employed 
in the mines and a deduction i~ made fr01n their salary to take care of 
the hospital and medicnl treatment. 

\pparently this is the reason a great many are opposed to the idea of 
a Public Health )JtnsP for the town. ~rh e nurse, hmvever, is gradualJy 
being appreciated, especia]]y in the control of infectious diseases. 'l'be 
children being inspected m.onthly, any case of suspect infection is reported 
at once to the doctor and tlte ehild excluded. 

~luch pleasure is del"ived from home-visiting, as this giYes the parents 
an oppottunHy of asking for advice and discussing the minor defects of 
any other men1bers of the family. 

The majorit~7 of the chil chen a1·e showing an increased interest in 
their personal appearance by keeping their teeth clean and by Jiving up 
to the }Iealth Rules. Tbis is perhaps more noticeable in the rural schoo lf:i, 
where chi ldren of all ages are in the same class-room. 

S. A. HEWERTSO~) R.N. 

KAl\1LOOPS. 

The pleasant first impression one receives of this li ttle town is a la s t
ing one, and espedally is this so in fall, when the homes are covered with 
crimson Vh·ginia creeper and lawns and boulevards are stjlJ fresh and 
green o·wjng to an exce1l ent in·igation system, \Yhil st the background of 
brown foot-hills covered \vith sage-brush helps to enhance the vivid colour
ings of flowers and lawns. 

'l'he Medical Officer of Health js also school doctor and I had alreadv 
<' 

met hjm, but to become stiJJ better ac(]uainted with the work in the city 
I vj!':iited all the doctors, six in number. 

'l'hey were exceedingly friendly and offered their servjces whenever 
necessary, but also informed me there would be no bedside nursing re-
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quired, adding I would find plenty of other work to do, especially in tlJe 
schools. 

Why no bedside nursing? 'l'he reason was not far to seek. This is a 
railway tmvn and has au excellent hospital with a training-school. The 
doctors look after the employees and their families under a special agree
ment with the railway companies, and under the same agreement the 
employees have a certain amount of hospital facilities free. 

\Vith a population of about 5,000 one naturally would not expect ;; 
large school enrolment, but in the public schools there are 1,000 children, 
whilst a number of children attend the Convent and private school. 

I soon found there was much to ;be Clone a long health lines in the 
schools, and as the classes are somewhat divided up mving to lack of 
accommodation, one school having clns. es in three buildings in different 
parts of the town, it meant much walking and dividing-up of time when 
making out a time-table. 

Teachers and children take a great interest in their health-work, with 
the usual few to make th~ exception, but a more congenial and co-oper
ative group would be difficult "to find. 

The same may be said of the parents, perhaps the enthusiasm of the 
chilc)ren helping to some extent, for the home-visiting is one of my 
pleasantest duties. 

The girls in_ one class have for two months in succession gained 100 
per cent. for having all phy~ica1 defects attended to, their record for 
cleanliness also being 100 per cent., whilst the boys gained 98 to 9!) per 
cent.; those \vho had brought down the record were turned over to the 
others to see what could be done with them during the ensuing month. 
Of course life would be too eas;v if all classes were e11ual to this one. 

A little girl who is especially neat and clean one day informed her 
mother that she was going to take a holiday from the cleaning business. 
Her mother was rather astoni.-hed and asked the reason. \Vell, the ntHS( 
would not be in their room for a day or two as she had counted the rooms 
~'u ~he was going to have a rest. Her mother cautioned her and explained 
that it Wa§n't specially for the nurse that she f01·med health habits; hut 
no, off she went. On her return that afternoon she was rather crestfa]]en. 
Having forgotten the morning incident, her mother was much surprised, 
on inquiring what was wrong, when the little one ans'' ered: " :Mother, 
you are disgraced for life and I'm disgraced for life, for the nurse did 
come to our room and brought the doctor with her and lle just pointed 
at my finger-nails." 

A very pleasing feature of the work is the well-haby clinic, which is 
held under the auspices of the Red Cross .A.ssociation. 'fhe mothers ap
pear to enjoy coming and meeting each other and comparing notes about 
their babies, and I believe more than one good friendship has resulted. 

I also find this a good opportunity for having little chats with the 
mothers about some of their children -vvho are not of school age. 

'l,he Kamloops Junior Brotherhood does much to develop the sports 
side of the children's lives, emphasizing that sport must at all times be 
clean throughout and their record as basket-ball pla;yers shows the effect 
it has bad upon them. 
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Aln1ost every one in the town belongs to a sodet y or lodge and much 
good \vork is done by th e rnembers of these various associa tions, but I feel 
sure t hat if a Paren t-Te ::~ cb ers' A.ssociation or vVomen's Instit ute were 
fonned much could be done in getting school and playground equipment 
that would be of great value to the children. 

:Meanwhile Kamloops, wit h its clear air and ·bright snnshine, r emains 
a very delightful place to li \7e in. 

J. CA MPBELL) R.N. 

DEN'l'AL CLIN I C FOR R UR AL SCJI OOLS OF ARROV\T 
LAKES DIS~l:'RTCT. 

During t he past summer (1925), th anks t o the Provincial Board of 
H ealth, a denta l clinic wa s made avail able to th e children in t hi s a rea. 

There a re six t een schools, with h om eight to t\Yenty pupil s in each, 
distribu ted a long a lake of a_~b out 120 miles. 

In June a prelimina 1·y sur vey was undertaken, estimat es ma de, and 
examination cards sent to par ent ·, wh o were asked to pay one-t hird of 
the expense invo lved in doing t he 1·eqnired dent istry for t heir children. 

In September and October t he dent i.·t vL·ited each point by launch, 
staying t he period r equired to compl ete t he work for those desiring it ; 
setting up his equipment in th e nea1·e8t avail able poin t t o t he school
sometimes in the lhing-l'OO Jil of a tancll -house or a .· u1mner-home ver and ah, 
the meetin g-ha ll of t he \Vomen's ln . t it u te a t on e place, and once in what 
ha d been t he bar-room of a co unt ry hotel. 

The children were excused b:y t he teacher in couples as a rule; t he 
pupil wit h w01·k completed sendin g back another on hi s retu rn to t he 
school-room. In t hi s manner we di sturbed t he classes as little as possible. 

\ Vhen the work of each school wa s completed t he dent ist distl'ibu ted 
liter ature and addressed t lt e school on mout h health and care of t he 
t eeth. On account of hi ~:; per sonal contact wHh each indi vidual present, 
this was an ideal occasion and the me~::;ag-e wa~ put over in a very in
timate and effective manner. fiar dl y any of t llese children had ever been 
a t tended by a dent ist 1n·ed ously. As a rul e they came to us absolute ] ~' 

unafraid, and despite the fact tlt at often their work was of a most exact
ing nature we had n o undue h ·ouble with any of th em. vVe found it best 
to take fi rst t he youngest pupil s in a group, doin g deciduous extraction s 
a nd prophylaxis for t hem, calling t lle older pupil s Jater, rather t han t he 
rever se order. \ Vllen t he babi es seemed to not mind it a ll, t he older ones 
were less apprehensive. 

At some poin ts t he dent ist 'vas received by a committee and t reated 
like a be1·o; at oth ers be would waste hours gettjng some one wit h a "go
deYil " to t ransfer hi s baggage. At some poh1ts t he whole populace seemed 
ent hused ; at others perhaps only the t eacher or a single 1nember of t he 
School Board were " leaven t o i he wh ole lump." 

In t'vo schools not a single ca l'Cl \vas signed by the parents ; in nine 
schools all cards '"ere ~,jgn ed ; in e leven schools all schola rs ava iled them· 
selves of t he pr i vil ege and all work \vas con1pl et ed. 
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Not 10 per cent. of these children had ever seen a dentist before, yet 
we found a half dozen perfect mouths among them. To offset this, how
ever, there were about a doz.en children £rom 12 to 15 years of age whose 
mouths were absolutely ruined, these requiring often 1nore attention than 
all the rest of the school together. vVe regret to say that it was this class 
of scholar (those who needed it most) who too often avoided the clinic. 

However, outside of the direct benefit to the children, the dental clinic 
has awakened a real interest in mouth hygiene. Often where only a sma.ll 
per cent. of the parents signed cards, when the ·clinic actually presented 
itself every one in the school came in as the work progressed. Inquiries 
concerning another such opportunitJ· are constantly coming in. :May good 
fortune attend this pioneer woTk. 

NOR::\IAN R.. CARTER) D.D.S. 

SCHOOL NURSING IN A MINING TOSVN 

Fernie is a mining town with a population of a·bout 5,000, situated in 
a valley along the south-eastern borders of British Columbia. l\1y first 
impression on arrival \;vas one of absolute isolation, which feeling, how
ever, gradually disappeared as I found the people, though about one-half 
foreign-born, were both hospitable and interesting. 

In Fernie we have 1,000 school-children, attending one large grade and 
high school and two prima1·.r schools at separate ends of the town. At the 
first meeting of the School Board I attended it \vas suggested: among 
several other matters, that perhaps it would not ·be wise for n1e to ap
proach the parents on the subject of malnutrition. As there were a large 
number of underweights among the children, I felt something should he 
done until such time as it \vould be advisable for me to do so, and the 
follmving plan \Vas decided upon:-

After each monthly inspection I now divide the class into three groups 
(when neceRsary) ; all of average weight and oyer receh·e whAte tags, those 
from 1 to 7 per cent. underweight receive blne tags, and those over 7 per 
cent. underweight receive 1'ecl tags. I explain to the children in the 
class-ro01n what the different colc'ui·s n1ean and have them repeat the 
following:-

Cards of white all 1·ight) 
Cards of bltte won)t do) 

Cards of 1'ed) du.n.r;e1" ahead. 
I then urge then1 to see how quickly they c~n all recehre white cards 

and so compete with the other rooms in the schooL 
. A flcalth li'cd1·y)s .Hot"se.- In tl1e junior rooms 1 have found that the 

making of the Health Fairy's Rouse is of asRistance. It i~ made f1·om a 
sketch of a house built of bricks, with shfngled 1·oof and fancy win<lows. 
The children are told the stm·y of how the Fairy ·becomes beautiful by 
keeping all the health rules, until t he w.icked witch " Ignor-ant~e " visits 
Fairyland and bn1·ns the Fah·y's house down. The Fai1·y'.· friend Happ3·, 
tlle J-Iealth Clown, comes to the Fairy's assistance and togethe1· they plan 
horw the Fairy)s hoi1se can be rebuilt, stronger and prettier· than ever, 
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with the assistance of all the bo;ys and girls in the schools keeping theh· 
health rules. For .keeping one rule a shingle is coloured on the roof of 
the house, and for another a brick is coloured, and for still another a 
coloured glass is put in the window. 

\Ve began in Fernie with one Fairy's Health House in a primary ro01n 
and now have seven. The teachers have -been very n1uch interested and 
demonstrate this by inquil'ing each day how many have kept the Health 
Rules the day before. 

JE.-\.N A. nu~BAR. 

'l'BE PUBLIC HEALTH :NURSE \.T TIIE FALL FAIR, KELO\VNA. 

l\fy " corner" at the Exhibtion \Vas as much a 9uccess this year as 
formerl;y. 'J~he comments were different, but still complimentary. I had 
three different illustrated "Health Talks," "A Trip to Healtbland," " The 
Story of the Fly," and a "Com.padson of Two Homes." To illustrate the 
latter, tbe boys of tbe l\Ianual 'J'Taining School n1ade t\\·o houses, one neat 
and clean and the other in a state of dirt n.nd elL ·order. A lar·ge p lacm·d 
was attached to these, a~king " \Yhicb is you1· l-Iome '? " 

'l'be material nsed to illustrate the " Fly Story" cost me little in actual 
money, but a lot of thought and wodc r bad sjx large f·Ue.- made of wax 
and dyed some excelsior brmvn to look like 1nanure. I placed a fly in 
front of a manure-pile with a notice, "She l1as laid 100 eggs· here." Next 
I displa;yed maggots (made of white bi1·thday candles ) beside a small 
manure-pile, together with some cocoons (bro\Yn jelly-bean candies) . Then 
some large flies, and a plate of food with a fly on it, a ga1·bage-tin (a 
baking-powder can) with garbage sloppjng over the top and the lid half 
on with a fly on the edge. 'fhe last illustration of all and one that at
tracted much attention was that of a doll in bed, representing a sick 
person with a fly in the room. 

'l'he "'l'rip to I-Iealtbland" wus much harder to handle, but the cost 
was small and it made a pretty and interesting display. For grass I 
dyed excelsior green. 

~L H. :McCLUNG. 

FALL FAIR EXI-!IBITS 

The Co\vichan Leader)s report of the Cowichan Fall Fair held at Dun
can, September 10th and 20th, lfl25, included the following :--

((Health Centre lVork.-In tbe hall was placed a neat exhi1bit ar
ranged by the Health Centre nurses, ~iiss I. l\1. Jeffares and ~fiss E. S. 
Naden. 

"While simple in design, it presented a clear conception of the wide 
scope of Health ·Centre work and was intended to correct the idea in tbe 
minds ·of not a few people that the work of tbe centre is · confined to 
school nursing or some other limited branch of effort. 

" A placard, ' Generalized Public Health :Nursing,' defined in one cap
tion the mission of the organization. In amplification the figure of a 
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diminutive nurse was placed upon a table and from this ran tiny blne 
streamers to variou~ points on tlle backgr·ound, where other placards set 
forth the vadous phases of Health CentJ·e activHies: School-'\vork, chH·1S 

instruction in :fir~::t aid and home nursing, social service visiting) tuber
culosis visiting, bedside nursing, and child-welfare. 

"Posters and health-books entered by contestants in the competition 
for rural school chi1dten in the district conducted some time ago by the 
Health Centre were also displayed, while literature on various topics wns 
on hand for distribution." 

'rhe above excerpt from the 1Jcacle1" and the accompanyiug picture '"ill 
give any one intere.·ted an idea of tlte exhibit displayed by the Cmvidwn 
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Health Centre at both Cohble Hill and Cowithan Fall Fairs. \Yhen we 
we1·e first aske<l to prepare an exhibit for these fairs it seemed impossible, 
t~s our funds for sueh a purpose are a lnw:;;t 1vil. I-lmvever, after some 
consideration, vve decided to exh il>it the posters and books sent in by the 
boys and gitl s of the 1·nral sclt ools in the " Good Health C01upetition" 
held last term. \'Ve accordingly prepared a Rign, "Good Health Competi
tion," and under this grouped the po. tets and bealth ~books. As tl!e 
major-ity of t he poster prizes bad been won by Cobble HiJl boys and girls, 
we an·angecl one comp lete section of t he exhibit at that particular fair 
svitll their work only, placing in the centre a sign reading, '( The work in 
this section was clone iby the boys and girls of Cobble Hill." This special 
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attention and display greatly pleased the ehildren as well as the pareHts 
of the dish·ict. 

At both fairs '''e were congratulated on ou1· exhibit and have the 
satisfactjon of knowing that very few attended without paying a visit to 
the Health Centre exhibit, many being smffi ciently interested to return 
bringing their friends. 

VI CTORIA, B.C.: 
Printed uy CHAHLES F . BANFIELD, P rintPr to t ile King's ~lost I<-;xce ll en t l\[ajes ty. 

1!)2G. 

400-326-3926. 
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ISSUED BY THE 

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Public Health Nurses' Bulletin 
VoL. 1 A_PRIL, 1027 No.4 

1'HE Public Health Nurses' movement in B1·iti:.;;lt Colulll bia bears out 
the saying " :X otldng succeedf-i so wel! as ~:uccess." \_t the end of 

four ;years' experience many m i~takes can be seen by 1·etrospection, but 
one outstanding feature of the systelll is its succe~s, as eYidenced by the 
adoption of tile policy in so many districts of the ProYince. 

':rhat success has been dependent upon three factors-the tl·ained 
nurses, the inte1·ested publi c, and the Provincial Board of Health. \Vith
out the help of any on~ of these tlttee factors failure is almost certain. 

:Naturally the system cenhes around the nurses engaged in the wol"l\: . 
The value of the services of each nu1·se depends 1n·imadly upon her 
fitness, physically, mentall y, and by training. I-Javing these considera
tions in mind, it can be seen that only b.Y experience can it be determined 
whethe1· a nurse is suitable fo1· t he work. 

Every new 1·ecruit must commence wm·k smnewllere, just as school
teachers haYe to do. 'rhe public can a~sist in uwldng a success or a 
failure of a nm·se in her first fie ld. ~,vmpathy nnd co-operation may 
accomplish the fonne1·, whil~t ouly a sh·ong clt.m·ader can withstand 
un ·war ran ted c1·iticism and opposition. 

From a disinterested Yie\Y-point the P1·ovincial Board of Health can 
sense whe1·e a nurse has been J·e1uiss in her duty. It can a lso see from 
reports or 1·ep1·esentations where she has not been act.:nrded fu ll su:vport 
by the volnnt.ary lwganizations with which !':he ha~ to co-Ollerate in her 
wol'lc 

rnde1· such circm11stances a d1<1nge may be beneficial both to t he nurse 
and the district- w ithout any t e1-tection being cast 0 11 either party to the 
nursing contract. ~o111ethues it is felt when a change is made that the 
nm·se haR not been a ''success," but in 1·ea.Jity t he district m.ay have 
lacked that quality which it late1· acqnil-es t ln·ongh experience, just as 
the nurse gains her experience. 

rrhe existence of a Public llealtlt ~"tnsing sy~ten1 is an acknowledg
ment, howeyer imperfect it may be, that henlth of the general public is 
a concern of the comn1unity as ·well as nf the individua l whose economic 
Yalue is impaited by physical defect o1· o1·ganie disorder. 

~ehe papers we pnl>lislt in this number ate of exceptiona l interest, 
and on pe1·usal the nnrses; mo1·e than any one else, wi ll be conscious of 
t he greater interest t hat is being sl10wn by t hent.·ehes in the discharge 
of their duties 

The P1·ovincial Board of Health believes that the BPLLID'.riN as a 
barometer indicates fair weathPr and subst-antial 1n·ogress for the future . 
:Miss Jeffares, of Duncan, has again and ve1·y acceptably acted as Editor. 



THE U~ IVEH~I'l't OF BBI'l'J~H UULl'!\lHL\, 

Y.\~ COC \'EU) H.U. 

lJr. H. h'. )'oult!). 

JJJ£ 1' .\ItT.\IJ·~ ~T OF ~CU :SI;'\U .\~IJ Hl~.\L'L'H, 

~-\.]n·i I :2nd, 1 !>:27. 

l'roc i11cial H eu ltlt Officer. 
Prorinciul Bourd of H eultlt ) 1·ic·toriu) B.C. 

J)J£.\U J)n. Yoc).'U)-I wish to thank yon ful' giYing 111 e the opportunity 
of tonh·ibuting a short article to the Pt·nLrc Ih:.\LTII )."cw-m:·/ Br-LLE1TN. 
\Yhile no ~pec:ial subj ect fur an article he~ ~ Jn e~en ted H:-:.elf to m e, T do 
" ·ish to expt·e~s an aJJ]Jreciation of the ~lJi endid \\'OJ·k "·hic:h is lJeing doD<· 
by t be JneJUbel's of the ProYin c: ial Bo;nd of Health ~u~·sing ~ taft and of 
the faJ·-l'eaching aims of the Pro\'incial Hoal'd of 1-Iealth itself. 

\Yhil e the progJ·Hn1111e of gm·e1·nmental Boal'ds of Health JIIHY lJe 
pl'iwtuil)· educational , .n=•t a~ education begins at birth---and, we may 
\Ye ll add, bef01·e lJi l'th- --an.r etiecti\-e health ]Jl'Ogn1mn1e mu st commence 
\Yith t he ca l'e of the Jn otbet dnl'iug the te1·m of Jn·egn anc:y and must 
inc: lude, m· ~ee that ]Jto\'ision i. · ma de for, adecpwte car e at childbirth. 
That such a cotH]Jl ei·e Jn·ogralli11H? may lJe c~n·d ed out in eYer .r 1·ural 
distt·id in British Columbia is, T kno\Y, youl' aiw. I kno\\' , too, that 
1 a111 expl'ef-'s ing tlte opinion of tlw Cnnadian Nursing \s~.ociatiou ·\\'hen 
I state tl1<.11· t he most lli ghly skilled nm·se~ \\'ill alwa)·s Le found 1·eady to 
assi~t in c: m'l'.\'ln g out suth a prognlnlnl e. 'J'he aim of the nursing 
p1·ofession is to p1·oyide .-kill ed nursing set·Yice for a ll who are sick, 
and \\'e r ealize that it is ouly by suc:h m·ganizntion as that of the Pro
\'in c ial Board of Health that tllis setYic:e tan be nwde available in nna] 
dish-ids. Ca nadian lllll'Res are }Jl'Olld of the de\'eiO!Jlllent in nnal vulJ]jc 
hea lth ~en· ice , and al)JJl·eciati,-e of the O])JJOl'tunity gi,·en us to ca n·.r out 
the objeds f01· whi ch om· profe.·sion exists . 

Yonts Yet·.'· s in cer ely , 

l\L\I:aJL F. G UA y ) 

_l ss ista Jtt J>rotessor ot ~Y11rs i11!). 
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QGJ£E~ ALEX~-\.~DH ~ SOLAHll))f FOH CHlPl'LBD 
CHILDREN. 

F(H' two yeal'S the l·es ideni·s of the Cowicllan r-rea lth Cenhe ])i. ·b·ict 
h<:we heard a great deal about a Solariun1 for crippled children and the 
healing-power of the sun, el-i]ledally wL en combined vdth sea-breez;es. 
Even bef01·e it was kn O\Yn l·hat t he Holcniuw was to be lmilt at ~fill Bay, 
whkh is p;-ut of our district, funds \Yere being 1·aised by individuals, 
and practically e\'eJ·y ol'ganization in the distri ct has contributed to its 
suplJOl·t. \Yhcn it was decided to e1·e<.:t the Holarhun at M_ill Bay we 
app1·eciated the fact that we wm·e in a position to see a practical deuwn
stration of " ·hat c:an be done fo1· the little c1·ippl·es of British Columbia. 

A very beautiful site wa s chosen fo1· the Rolal'ium; built on a slope, 
it connnands a nw~t wondel'ful view .of Haani ch Inl et, the well- timbel'ed 
shol'es bl ending in with tiJe deep blue of the sea. ~Phe building itself is 
long and cul"Ved, so t hat a:-; long as the sun shines its rays w·ill find. 
thei1· way on to the wide verandah, whil:h tuns tlle length of the building, 
and into the long wa rd just off the Yerandah. Frou1 a nu1·se's critica·l 
standpoint t he bath-roo1ns and wash-up rooms ate a joy to behold. The 
baths are low so that the olde1· child1·en, crippl ed t hough they may be, 
will have no difficulty in .·tepping into thelll. o,·er the basin s thel'e are 
smalJ cuvbo:-u·ds with con1p~n·tments, one f01· each, Htatked with his 
name, so thete wi 11 be no dnnget of tiny tooth btushe~, wash-cloths, etc., 
being left :uound ot· 111ix<:>d up. 

The child1·en's co111bined pla_,. and ~-whool tOOlll , with its low fil'eplace 
and Ill any windows. is a cosy, conrfm·ta hle 1'00111. A h eady the1:e is a 
good-sized libuuy of children 's book~, and to.Ys may be ~een sca.tte1·ed 
a bout, calling attent ion to the fa ct that whil e these littl e ones may be 
handi capped physically, tbeh mental developntent is normal. Should 
any pessimist \Yonder wl1 etb<:>r the money svent on building and equip
ping the Rolal'iuu1 is justified, I should :;:uggest that he take a peep into 
this roorn , l~~eu to the happy voices of the chil chen, not ice the healing 
rays of the sun ]Jonring in , and remen1he1· that ills of t he body heal 
most readily when the patient is happy and contented, and I am sure 
he will won det no wOl·e. 

There we1·e nineteen children in the Rolm·inm tlle day I visited it, 
t wo weeks afte1· it was ovened. 2\fany we1·e bed pati ent~, school ·was in 
se~sion for t hose al>le to attend, and those of school age confined to their 
beds were busy, in as ea:y a positiou as was pen11ii:ted, on their lessons 
undel' the supen ·ision of the teacher· appointed to the staff. 'rhese 
chil ch cn cm11 e from all pm·ts of B1·itish Colnlllbia , some very badly 
c1·ippled, others to the unob~;en·a nt eye not c1·ip]Jled at all, but in 1·cality 
badl y handi capped physically and needing the healing 1·ays of old Sol. 

Is.\BELLI•J 1\L JEPFARES) R.N. 

\ 1Ve are 1·eprodn cing pltotogTaphs of the Rolal'imn in this issue. 
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E SQ"CIMALT RCRAL :XURSI~G SERYICE--REPOR~r 

OF PROGRESH. 

'rhe a bO\·e serd~.:e <..:e leln·ated its ~e ,·en th birthday anni,·et sa ry at its 
last annua l meet in g. -It was inaugura t ed in t lJ e first place thr ough the 
machin ery of th e \Yomen 's I nsti t utes, suvported by a few progressive 
1· e~idents, a nd to-day th e ... Association st ands-a welcome e. t abli shment 
in the dishict, supported by five school di :trict s in Yolunta ry t axa tion. 

'L'he se1·Yi <.:e is an exampl e of wha t can be accompli shed by patience 
and ver se,·erance by a small body of people stl'i ving to reach a worthy 
obj e<.:t i,·e, to hel]J in a wor t hy <.: an se, and s taying with H. And t here is 
no wol'tllie1· cause unde1· the snn th an th e health of th e people of a 
<.:O UllllUnity. 

One ha s only to r ea d the l"eports of t he P1·ovin cia l Boa1·d of Hea lth , 
and not e t her ein the 1·eports of t he ~ch oo l ·Medical Insvecto1·s for the 
lJast fe \Y yem·s, t o rea lize the Ya lue of a Public Health Re1·yice to the 
comJTmni t.L In t he last P1·ovincial Report it was gratifying t o note 
that in all of th e fiy e ~c h ool s comp1·i sing thi s health d.i st1·i ct not one 
child w.as found sufferin g h om malnut riti on, whi ch was decidedly not 
th e case a few years ago. J >E·spite th e fa ct tha t odd cases of measles, 
sc ;_u ·let feYeJ·, and chi eken-]_J ox haYe been found a t Ya rious tint es t lnough
ou t th e di stl·ict, t her·e ha s been not hin g h1 the nature of an epidemi c in 
th e hea lth distri ct s in te 1021. 

'l' ltis conclusive e\'id(:•n ce of the ntlue of fo11 ow-np wotk, which permits 
of i~o la t i on of cases immediatei.r and p1·events t he s1n·ea d of disease, the 
rea liza t io11 of th e Ya lue of edu cation a long hea lth lines and t he resulta nt 
im]JrOYed health a nd \'igour of the children, a nd the genera l Yalue of 
expe1· t ad vice t o paren ts h a~ 1·esn I t ed in t he sen ·iee, from bein g looked 
nvon a ~· an interlope1· and <:tn unnecessary expense, tlu·ough t he vetiod 
of uccepta n <..:e of a net."essa1·y m·i ]-sometimes grudgingly accepted-to 
beeo llling a sPrTi ce of whi ch th e dist r ict is proud. This is e\·idenced by 

t he type of men and women who consti tute it~ R oa1·d of Council and 
'f>ffi ·er s, a ll of wh om are keenl~- inter ested in t he work and wh ose motto 
i ~ " Prog1·e:s. '' 

I t is wi t h mu ch pleasure th a t L write of the spl endid ~upport giYen 
me by the "'omen's Jn stitutes in t he di sh·id, the F a rmers' Inst itu te, and 
the Boa rds of Hchool 'l' rustee:;;. ~\.11 t hese organiza ti ons a r e l'e}wesented 
on t he Council of the Associati on, t hereby keeping t hem a ll intimately 
in tou<.:lt with the wOI·k and b1·inging pe1·sona l intere~t in t he }J1·og1·ess. 
The suppo1·t 1 now 1·eeeive and t he welcome with ·which suggestions fo r 
imp1·oven1 ent a r e recei\'ed by t he Boards of 'rrustees, which di ffer so 
greatly now from when th e ser vice was first organized, is worthy of 
comment. Before t he healt h di st r ict was defin ed as "it is t o-day, the 
fir-st mnse sent out he1·e, in company with one of t he officers of t he .. A .. : soci
a.tion, rn ade a r ound of visits to t he schools, seven in a lL In one se hool 
t he nurse was horrified to find on a sma ll bench in t lle cloak-room a little 
old bucket coutaining a sma ll amount of dirty soapy "\Vater, evident ly 
used by a ll the children in whi ch to wash th eir hands. Thi s was r eported 
t o the Boa rd of 'rr ustees and the r eques t made by t he Association that 
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the l>ucket be destl·oyed an d clean bowls an d paper t owels vrocured. 
The Cbairrnan of the Board, an old-timer, wHh a family nearing 
n1iddle age themselves, was very indignant . ''I' ll have you know," said 
he, "that my boys washed theh· hand~ in that bucket, and wh at 'vas 
good enough for my boys is good enough for the other~." Luckny, how
ever, younger and more p1·ogressiye men we1·e on thi~ parti cu1nr Board 
al so, and the old bucket was discarded. 

Ou1· child-welfare work starts with ptenatal ad,·ice and carries on 
through pre-school years hom baJ1y-welfare and on tb1·ough school-life. 
But it doesn't stop t here, for we have organized health clubs and young 
people's clubs to carry on t he good wotlc Then, tln·ough the co-opera
t ion of the \Yolll en's Xn .. t i t ute, one and all who make me theil· chnd
welfare con vener, I am able to gh e health talks tQ the moth etR, and by 
my home vi~it~ I am able to in clude all ages. 

~rhe dental wodc of this Assoc iation is no longer confined to h'i'O clini cs 
a year. It is continuous. \Ye have a peri'ec:tly satisfactory arrange
ment with the clinic dentist, wbof.:e offices a t e in Victoria, to take 
children in any Saturday morning fo1· treatment or attention. T'hi s 
does not in terfere with school-wo1·k, though the cliniC-'\York is no t confined 
to school-childten on1v. T'he clini c-work comlllences as ~oon as the teeth ,, 

begin to appear. 

At the la~ t two fall fairs held in the di str ict svace ha.' been granted 
to the Association and a Jm·ge tent erected l1y the committee of the 
Farmers' Institute, under whose auspice:::; the fait.' have been held. Thi s 
tent I had tastefully decorated and had rest- chair~ put in for t he use of 
mothers with yonng children and older · women ,vbo t equh e 1·est. This 
rest-tent p1·oved a real boon to those fot wholll it was intended. 

\Vhat I cons ide1· a very illlpOl·tant step in the p1·ogress of the work 
is the adoption by the Coun cil of ~1ay 2nd a~ Child l-Iealt h Day . On 
May 2nd of this :year the Association 'vill celeln·ate its first an nual Chj]d 
Health ])ay in t he fonn of a pageant, vdth health parade, et ·., in whi ch 
all the children in the five di~hicts conce1·ned will take vart. In t hi s 
we are confident of the supp01't .:md help of the \Yomen's Institutes in 
the di~iTi ct, t l1 e School Board~ aud teachers, ancl other organizations in 
1-he di stri ct~. l t is planned to hold a baby clinic in conn ection with 
this event and a 1·evie\\' of t he p1·og1:ess of health of the school-children. 
In the evening we ho]Je, with the assistance of the P rovincial Health 
Depar-tment, to hold a meeting for adults and youug people, at whi ch 
illustrated addre~ses on p1·e,·ention of sickn ess a nd disease will be given. 

,... 
' 

Hr:r.gN KI~LLY) R.N., 
Coltroorl. 



Ll'r'rLE l\10'1'1-:IEH~ ' LEAGCE CLA~~E~ A~ CO~PL.CTEU l N 
~AANlCH. 0\'EH. \. PEIUOD ()]., Fl VE YE.A.HS. 

"God took t h e uln~ll of t ll e morning 
Aml t h r:> sh ee n of nn Ori e 11t ])(_'<Ll'l; 
He caugh t the coo of th e lt omin g doH' 
Ancl t-11e wlli te of n lily 's c·url. 
'l'h e11 he took th e lJlu e of t h e iri.· 

...-\ncl the !"IC:e n t of a Yir.~in':-; lu rir , 
Alttl cmldl ell t h e ttl nll in JJi :s g r ea t \\·bite lwml
Lo! a Lln lJ)- 11 e~ tl E'll t h e r e ." 

)l . .l'e Lit·t le ~rothm·s · Leagu e <.: lasses nece:-:s;u·y <lS JJm·t of a sdwol-healilt 
prog1·mmne '! \Ye <.: annot donut it sinc-e we belie,·e that fol<.:hool-days m·r. 
a mong t he most imJn·essionabl e qays of ou1· life, and as, moteove1·, a 
public-Ileal t ll Jn·og1·a nime is dete1·nd ned by c:on:-:i del'ing Hs ben ting uvon 
the gene1·a l welfa1·e of the race as a ·whol e, and this we dec.: ide b.,- the 
stientific study of the JtiOl'tali ty nttes and 1·esuHing t•CO IIOmic loss to H 

count r y . 

EXA.\11:\ATIO:\ DAY , LITT·LEl ..\lOTllJU t'S ' LE.-IJ; UJ'J , ..\I · KJ~l\' 7,[] 1] A \'J.:·:\D: SC'll OO L. 
SAA:\ICII. 1 0~:2. 

In a study of t he vital statisti c.: ~ fl-ont yem· to .n•at, taking- mty country 
in the ·world wlt e1·e st·at isties m·e well keJJt, we always find a too higlt 
infant-morta li ty 1·ate. 'J'h e last antilabl e stati~-d-ks for Canada, 1!t~5, 

gives one to t !Jink. \Ye ]oSJt tlnonglt death at cltildhirth no fewe1· tltm1 
1,19G lllo then~ . Thi s deatlt-1·ate yearly see111s to show an a c:tual in c1·ease. 
Still-birth~ accounted fot t be Jm ... s of S,04:~ iufani-s. \Yhil e eYen wHh the 
vresent 1·eduction in infan t lttol'tality, Canada lost ~~ ,:no iufant~, exeln
sive of still-bi1· t hs, under 1 yea1· of age. 'r ota] losses of infant-life, there
fo re, amounted to :W,35 :~ bab]e~ in 1!)~0. Tt would be inte1·esting t o 
know how many of t hese death~, both maten 1nl and infant, m·e dne to 
lack of JWOJJer 1n·enntal <.: are and advice. \re k11ow t hat thi s conditim1 
can be J'emedied. ~~~ considen1 ble v•n· t of the etT'orts towm·cls hnJJI·odng 
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Hte public health tlu·ough infant-welfare actiYHie: is wasted, because ·we 
begin to care fm· om: lm bie: ftom ten to twenty-fhe years too late. The 
p1·oper and most efticient place to begin this cm·e is in the public and 
private schools, when t he potential mothers a1·e elelll entary-school pupils. 
As Public J-:Iealth ~urses, wHh the inestimable privilege of entedng 
·chools and wo1·ldng for and among:t the future citizens, we have an 
outstanding oppodunity of helping conse1Te the infant-life of our country 
through the mediun1 of the Little ::\fother~' League classes; the school 
is the· proper place, the Public I:-Iealth Ktuse the logical teacher. 

These classes should be organized in all school s where possible for 
the purpose of insiTucting the gi1·ls fl··olLI. about t he seventh grade (as 
many leave before the eighth grade), and beyond, bow to care for babies. 
In many sections of our colmtmni ties t hi s is particularly necessary 
because oldet gi1·l s are la1·gely 1·esponsible for the feeding and care of 
younger brothers and sisters. 

In looking back OY~r a pel'iod of five year. in Saanich, we find that 
about 350 of t hese TAttle l\1others' Leagne classes ·have been conducted; 
seventh and eighth grade girls in a joint cla ss, gi1·ls of high-school age 
separately. 

This course of instruction covers a pel'iod of from ten to t welve weeks, 
'vith examination, which includes a \v1·i.tten essay. Only one week's 
interval is a llowed between each lesson, including the examination week. 
Badges and ce1·tificates a1·e issned by tlte Department of Health. vre 
usually invite some prominent }JeJ·son to make tn·esentation of . prizes, 
certificates, etc ., at one of the school concerts. 

The course cove1·s such things as p1·oper feeding, l>athing, clothing
including kind and quaUty of llli:l te1·ial and making of layettes-the 
proper kind of bed, the making of the bed, guarding the baby's .sleep, 
'vith demonsh·ation and p1·actice with necessm·y atticles and a life-sized 
baby doH. 

Details are given on the hygiene of the hom e, such as \'entilation, 
lighting, and henting, t he necef-1:-d ty of fl-esh ai1· and how it may be ob
tained in all sensmts, gn:-u·d i11g the l>nby ·fl·om nNJsq nitoes, fli es, and other 
insects. 

The general cm·e of the bal>.r it~el:f i~ inclnded, not only hi :-; physical 
care as we ordinal'ily nndetstancl it, bnt instruction ~l.' to how to avoid 
the formation of bad habits, and pm.·ticula1·ly conce1·ning the necessity of 
protecting the ibaby hom commnnicahle disea~es. 

rrhere is no difficulty in sec11l'ing i li e nttention of the class- from the 
fitst moment; the pre:-~ence of 01e baby doll, clothin g, ba.th-tub, etc., 
makes this com·se one of fascinating activit,L In every class period 
much more time is deYoted to t he delllonstl'ation and Jn·a ctice than to the 
lecture. 

\Vhat about 1·e:u1ts in Raanjch? ~ l'e they satisfactory? Have they 
come up to om· expectations'? Yes, \Y E' have had some 1·esults which we 
hoped for and expected, and othe1·s whi<.:lt we1·e quite unlooked for, but 
very ""ivholesollle for ns as amateur teaclte1·s. The gitls reproduce our 
teaching, especiall y in t heir pape1·s, with an almost stnrtljng exactness, 
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and incidentaJl y ghre us a shar·p lesson in accuracy. So receptive are 
they indeed tbat at times when I l1ave been corr ecting their essays and 
find myself repeated in different ways, I am hu11lbly thankful t hat none 
but the eyes of a fl'iendly colleague will scan those papers. 

Some of the good results may be sunm1ed up thus: A Little ·Mother 
of one of the fir st cla sses held in Hc.wnich has just graduated \Ylth 
honours from St. Joseph's Hospita l, haYing been inspired u:Y the. nurse 
a nd the love of her work in t he class petiods. \Ye know of other girls 
in Saanich who rn·e entering th e hospital s for training as a direct r esult 
of their experience in the Little :l\fothers' League. One of our girls 
enters the Jubilee Hospital in Hevtember, just waiting until she reaches 
the age standard . 

Others ·we find who have left school a re mu ch sought after by ;roung 
and other mothe1·s who m·e desi1·ous of being shown the con·ect way to 
bathe and dress the bab)'. In her essay one Litt le :Mother, age 11 years, 
--writes t he follmving: "'rhe n1ost im]JOJ·tan t factor in the Ji.fe of the baby 
is its food." Rhe ha s the whol e story there. EYen t hese 1·esults justify 
our belief in the imporhtn ce of this haining for our girls. 

Some of t he essays are quHe funny, of com·Fe, t ltns: One Little :Mother 
in describing the bathing of t he baby Jn·oceeds to tell us,'' You then take 
the baby · b.IJ' the neck. " ~til] anotlte1· tells us afte1· ba t hing and drying 
the baby that " You mu st be en refnl not to put too much powder in the 
'cra cks .))) But they a r e all impresP,ed with the mighty im]JOJ:tance of 
pro per and regu 1 a1· bren st-feel bn bi es. 

During the past three years it has been my pl'ivil ege to exa mine Little 
·Mothers in Victoria, Ladysmith, and (~ua]jcunL 'l'hese cla sses are also 
being conducted by our nurses in ~anaimo and Fernie. 

A new outline for the Littl e ~Iothets' League classes has just been 
prepared in t he hope that it may he of so u1 e assistance to t hose nurses 
who desire to 01·ganize the classe. ·. \Ye 1·ecoJmn end the outline to your 
notice with much diffidence and indte your fl· ee ctiticisu1 of it, assuring 
you that any .·uggest ion yon may )JUt fm:waNl for its improYement will 
be mn ch appreciated. 

C. A. Lr cAs, R.N. 

The following e.·sa y wi]] sho\Y the results of the t eaching as conducted 
in the Littl e l\fothen:t' Le<tgue classes. 'l'h e \n·iter is a girl of 12 and the 
essay is her interpretation of the Jessons recei\'ed from the Public Health 
Nurse. Health habits hm'e been impl anted in this child. I s i t not worth 
whil e ? 

THE NrRRRBT. 

A baby's nurser~' should be per:fectl.r clean and shonld not face the 
back yard. 'l'h e windows should face the south because the sunlight then 
is plentiful. 'rhe reason why it should not face the back yard is because 
the \vindmvs attract the fli es, and if the windows are kept shut the fli es 
crawl a long the windows and make them filthy and dirty. Then if the 
winrlo\YS are kept open the flies '"ill come in and both er the baby. 
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The average temperature of the nursery should be n5 degrees and 60 
degrees at least. It .·hould not exceed 65 degrees because when a baby 
is taken into the outside air after been in a warm room he will catch cold. 

The room should be properly ,·entilated and the windows should be 
opened every clay. In the winter it is ve1·y hard to keep the \vindmvs 
open and prevent the baby from getting a cold. A good plan is to keep 
the window as wide open as possible through the day while the baby i::; 
in another room and to put the windows clown about two hours before 
putting him to bed so that the room would warm up and then when the 
baby is in bed, raise it up slightl y. Another way is to put the window 
up with a wide board. Then at the top of t he window the1·e will be an 
open space. 

The baby's bed should be only for himseJ:f because the older person 
sleeping \vith him may roll over him, when the older lJerson is turning 

EX.-\:'I[[X ATIO~ nA.Y , LT/J'TLE :\IOTIIERS ' lJJ~AGUl·J , :\IODE·L SICTIOOL, 
SA.A)li('U, 1 D:!G. 

over it seems to fan the blankets and wi 1l give a draft and the baby wnl 
\Yant to be fed too often. 

The baby should be fed from the rnother's breast. God meant that 
the baby should be under t he mother's food and the co ,v 's milk is the 
calf's food. If t he baby is fed by cmv's milk the mother should be under 
the directions of a physician. The mothe1·'s milk takes no time to prepare 
and does not keep t he mother too busy as it does svhen it is bottle fed. 
Bottle fed babies require about five bottles and nipples and washing them 
all through the day makes more work for t he 111other 01· nurse. It can 
be easily seen t hat breast babies ate not as cnln ky ns bottle fed babies, 
that is if the mother has notlring wrong with het. 

Vror~LETE ~oU .\IAN) '\.ge 12 years. 
1 1a ely S 'lrl i th. 
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LADYRMITH. 

It is just uYet · two yean.; since Publit Health :Xundng started lll 

Ladysmith and the work is gradually increasing. 
'rhe chief problem is having no .Health C01 nmiHee. I am hOJJing to 

form one and get them inte1·ested in cbild-welfa1·e and pn:-school chi] dren; 
as there is not much district nur~ing, only amongst the i:l·ades people. 
But up to t he }J1·e~ent date I ha,·e been unfortunate, though still hoping 
they will e,·entua1ly see the necessity of one. 

Health education in the schools has improved the gene1·a.l condition 
of the child1·en. Howe of the parents lHl\·e told 111e of thei1· child1·en 
1·efusing to eat fried meats and canned food~ because ntnse said, " It \vas 
bad for them ." 

In the rural schools, whe1·e all the water lJas to be ca1Tied from a well, 
I found the children were using one common drinking-cup which they 
put into the pail, and one roller towel fm· the whole school. I explain ed 
to them how disease \vas S]Wead and what they could do to ]Jtewmt it, 
with the 1·esult that now the majority of tbe chi ldren have thei1· own 
small towels and unbreakable CUJ)S. 

'rhe teachers a 1·e showing an intere .. t in the " ·ork by giving the 
children health posters to make during thei1· drawing Jesson. ~rhe draw
ing may not ue pel'fect, but the idea is the1·e, which is the most im]Jm·tant. 

In the pdmary-I·ooins the child1·en m·e lem·ning to read from t lle health 
verses. ':rhis is a gteat help and doubly imp1·esses them in the con·ect 
habits and princi]Jles of living. 

HEAL1'R_rrEACHIKG I~ ARMSTROSG COS SOL lD) ... TED 
SCHOOL. 

It is sometimes di1ticult to make health an inte1·esting and vital 
subject. In t he pl'illlaty g1·ades it is comp:n-atively easy, as t he wee tots 
are always keen and interested in an~·thing new. I-IeaHh is taught 
mostly by s i111pl e ]H:ojetts, ~t01·ies, and health songs. 

Four of the junior grade~ ha Ye Jn·oduced health plays, whi ch t hey 
give at varions times to t he othe1· gt·ades ::md on ~pecial occasions. They 
have a ll had COHllJetitions in sleep, cleanliness, drinking milk, and other 
health 1·ules. J t seems to be better to take these separately and not too 
long at a time, as the child1·en soon th·e and lose inte1·est. 

'l'he pupils of one of the g1·ades :-u·e keeping hea Hh-books in which 
t hey 1·ec01·d their monthly weight, t he healt-h rules done, and n summa1·y 
of their health talks. 

Grade V. has made a health-house. The foundation is beans, the walls 
are stuccoed with oatllleal, nnd the 1·oof is slu·edded wh eat, topped by 
a milk-bottle chimney. 1'he boys made the furnitnre h1 t heir manual
training class. 

In the senior grades 'lve have had monthly essays on a health topic. 
Some of the periods have been taken up by font-minute talks by the 
pupils, followed b;y a discussion. Fi1·st-aid instruction is being given 
and we plan to have competition s m Jn·adi cal w01·k uy different teams. 
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The sen ior gi1· ls haYe had a <..:OUl'~e in llowe-uu1·siug aud care of t he 
lntuy. 'l'hey made the layette in thei1· home-economics class. 

All the g1·acles wHh exception of G1·acle 1. haYe had tests pe1·iodically, 
tltei1· marks being 1·ecorclecl in their reports . 'l'his seews. to make tlle 
cllildren realize that health is af' important a,s any other subject. 

P. CrL~RLTOl'\ . 

PUHLI C-J IB~~L'l'll \VOHK OX THE KOO'l'ENA Y LAKB. 

~ 'epte11Jbe1· last the public-health wol'k was re01·gan izecl on t he 
Kootenay Lake. 'l'he1·e a,re nine districts and school: to ue visHed; 
Procter being tbe heaclquarte1·:-; of the nul'se in charge. He1·e I have a 
comfortable office where much correspondence is done and clinics are held. 

E\7 ery day the Publi,c J-Iealth :Xurse may be seen wending he1· way in 
the early morning to t lte li=tncling-stage to board the quaint paddle lake
boats that ply up and clmvn the glorious Kootenay Lake; with its back
ground of snow-clad mountains, some towm·ing 1.0,000 feet, with the tiny 
fruit-ranches nestling a 1· their feet. ,J onrneying up and clown this lake 
is an ever-changing panorama, of beauty and colour, yarying from the 
vivid hues of the sunrise to the delicate pastel shades when the sun clips 
the '"estern horizon. Life is not all travelling with this vista of beaut.Y. 
It also includes walking many miles daily to the various schools and 
centres. 

Transportation is not an easy matter in tlle secluded western settle
ments, especially when one ploughs through the unbroken snow-tl·acks. 
In spite of many diflicuHies life is full of iuterest. 

vVe have arranged, with the kind aRsistance of ou1· Health 1 )epartment, 
through Dr. Young, weekly dental clini cs which a1·e held in Xelson. 'fhe 
Depm·tment is paying 50 per (·ent. of each child's account. 'fltis is much 
appreciated bv the 1mrent:-; now \Ye are slowlY and surelY o·ettino· their ,) . ' • ., l::> l::> 

teeth attenc:;l..ecl to. Flealth ch01·es m·e filled in daily by all children and 
buttons given to those lH'OCtll'ing t he most lll a l'l::s. 1-lot cocoa is being 
i:lel·Yecl in many school.· f01· lunch. P<1pe1· tO \Yels and individual CUIJR m·e 
being provided. 'l'he:e new ideas a ll take time and patience to p1·ocul'e. 
Health posters and books <n·e nw.de by tbe junior cla-sses. 

To the li tt le people I read natm·e sto1·iel-l, also '' 'fhe C1·aclle Ship." 
This is a, delightful natm·e-book telliug of tlte mothet, fathe1·, and baby 
life of a ll trees, fiowers, plant~, bees, birds, nnilllals, etc ., and, la stly, the 
most beautiful of a ll , the human baby. It is most wonderfully \VtHten 
by "Edith Ho wes," of Sew ZPa 1 and. Little ~iothel's' League c: lasses have 
lJeen Jonned for the C.G.I. 'l' . G1·oup of P1·octet. 1V[l's. Kinney, our Secre
tary, is keenly intel'e:-;ted in t hi s nl o,·ement. 'l'hen, too, the1·e are the 
baby and 1n·e-l-lchool age clinic~, whic·h we1·e held 1110nthly until the snow 
tame. 'fhey will shortly be 1·esnmed. 

All ~: choo l s a 1·e ,·isited fortnight ly. 'rhe cllilcll'rn a1·e weighed month],,- , 
which is 1hc delight of t hem all, especially now we have our O\Vn conti
mental seale.:, which tl·avel with me whe1·e'e1· T go . ~\..t t he begiunh1g 
of Septembet I wa. surprised to find that G2 ver cent. of tlJe chilcl1·en 
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'"e1·e undenYeight. - ~on1e a~ lllU c:h a:;; 10 and l~ lu. l>elow um·1ual. After 
constant ta lks on food Yalne~ and 11m t h en<.:otuage111ent by the :<.:lwol
teachers and Jn y~elf, the lJer centage lw s been r e dnc:ed 40.5 pe1· cent. Tlds 
is most gTatifying and shows t hat t h e children and ]JaJ·euts m·e 1·ealizing 
t he imp01·tance of hea ltll. On e boy \\·as 1~ I b. underweight and had ver_,. 
septic tonsil~. Afte1· t hey wpJ·e I·e1u oved he went sttaigh t a head and 
gained G lb. one mon t h. H e i ~ now 1 lb. overweight and looking- in t he 
pink of h ealt h and haplJin e~: !-\. 2\f.o!-\t of the children I found on very 
unbalanced di et:-; . .~"..Her inhodn cing cod-li,·e1· oil and JIIOJ'e milk daily, 
et<.: ., into t hei1· diet , ] h a Ye been tew~n·ded. It is hard to unden ;tand t ha t 
veople do not r ealize that health is t he i1· bi1·tln·igllt and inhe1·it au<.:e. 
\Yh en one is sick, H is just cause cwd cftcct a ll t he t ime. Health ta lks 
on nuiou.- suujects m·e gh·en at each \'isit and a. good watch kept on 
tonsil f-5 and teeth. 

2\fany liiOt he J· s han-> gr e;;ttly f elt t he uenefit h om t he methods of Ril· 
~J.11·uby King (of ~e"· Zealand ) . Hi~ ideas of 1·e-establi:hing t he m other 's 
milk suplJly and test foods for b1·east-fed babies h as been 111uch a ppred 
ated. Then, too, ld s hnman h ed milk 1·ecives have been used with t heir 
u sual su ccess. 

The \Yomen's Institutes have been helvful in n1nny wa_,·s . I have 
spoken at several of t heir meetings, of 111." w ork a ud t h e valu e of h e a 11-h 
a nd vrevention of di sease, etc. 

I w ould like· to say one wonl of t h e help and supvm·t 1 lu·IYe 1·eceh ·ed 
fl'Olll a ll of t h e ~el son do ·tm·s. They :u·e a plea:ure to wm·k wHl1. 
~e,·er once have I fe lt t h ey lw,·e h ad anything but t he most fl-i endl~· 

feel ings tO\nn·d our w otk. 'l'he ~choo l -teach er~ also, wi t h one exception , 
haYe been of t he gTeatcst assistan ce. On e look.· forward with great 
]Jleasm:e to t he ~choo l visits, a lways snel1 ha]J]J.)' smiling faces greet one. 

Although vioneering-work is very ha1·d, i t is ce1·tain ly most gr<thfying 
to see one's " ·ork f-:i lowl_,. a nd s1u·el~ · gTo" ·ing. ~fany are t he difficul t ies 
one experi en ces . T'h e g1·eate!-\t, I t hink: is the Jack of undP1·sta nding and 
consideration in snmll thin g~ that mea n ~o mu ch to on e trying to lea d 
peopl e to heal th, ha]Jpiness, and JHOSJJeJ·i ty . 

Oh, tha t we a ll had the unde1·standing hear t of 'l'hom as lh-acken C~ew 

Zealand ) :-
0 Go(l ! that ll H:'n ,,·o ul cl see <l litt le c: lem·er 

Or judge Jess hnr:-hl:v wh ere t he.'· cmmot :;:.ee; 
0 GoO! that men would (lra w n little 11 en rer 

To one another! 'l 'he,\'.(1 l1e nearer 'l'hee
A ll(l under . tooc1. 

0Lrn~ ~f. G.Hmoou, R."X. 

A CLINIC BABIE~' CHRIRT1L.--"...R PAH'l'Y. 

1'he Tu esday befm·e Cluist111as was a gal a -da:,· at t he Cowi ch an H eaHh 
Centre, for on t hat day th e nm·~e~ were ·' .\ t Home" to ;tll th eir l iHl P 
clin ic fri ends, and in ::-]Jite of Ye1·y cold fl-o~:ty w eather the babies and 
t heir moth ers arr·h·ed in t irn e. A week Lefore t he day .-et for ihe party 
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tiny invitation ca1·d~ . decont ted with Chl"i~tmas seal~ we1·e ~eut out to all 
the babies 1vho attend the well-bab.'· clinic reguhnly. Long befm·e that 
time, hol\·ever , t he stati had been bnsy, as it was decided to ha\'e a 
Ohl"i stmas tree and all the t rimmings. 

ShaqJ at ~. 30 in the aften1oon the :fi.n::;t of the invited guests <JlTived 
and froUJ then on thm·e wa. · a steady stl·eam. Otu· ftout walk and 
ve1·andah made au ideal p;uking-sJmce Jm· perallll.mlatots and the lllotor
cai·s 1\·et e lin ed up along both sides of the sh eet. 'J'he Cm·pm·al of the 
P1·ovincial Police, wh ose child1·en we1·e a little too big to bt' iu,·ited to 
the party, Calli e O\'e1· to a.-k if he could come to the p<n(y himself, c1.s he 
considered it necessa1·y to put a SlJecial hnffic-Jllan on duty to handle t he 
pe1·ambulators as well as t he motor t raffi c. rrh e Health Ccnhe was 
indeed having a busy time. Tea, and a Ye1·y deliciou.- one too, provided 
by our committee was served to some foti"y adult':l, and of cout·se the1·e 
were more than t hat number of infants. \Thile the mot hers \Ve1·e enjoy
ing theh tea a blanket was sp1:ead ovet· the 1·ug in the living-t·ooul , the 
fire-gua1·d put in pl ace, and there befm·e the log fire a numbet· of the 
babies bespm·ted themselves. 

1'he J:unabouts wet e entertained IYHh milk and biscuit:-; and had a 
lovel;y time 1·unning all over t he :Health Cenh e. It had l>cen t hought 
that perhaps these young guests IYould like to pla.'· gallles and one of the 
large bedrooms had been p1·e1H:ll"ed for this Jnnpose, bu t they mu ch 
preferred amusing t hemselYes in the company of t heir rnotbm··s and baby 
brother. and sisters. 

After tea came the Christma s tree, and Ye1·y prett.Y it looked a ll 
CO\'ered wlth fro st and tin sel and lit with tin~- elechic bulbs. Th e Health 
Centre Office wa .- the settin g for t his scene, a.s ·with doubl e do01·s into 
another 1·oom it JWOYided ,.e1·:r nem·ly suffi cient 1·oom f01· all the motll e1·s 
and kiddies to be seaterl. \Ye did not provide a Ranta Claus, as con.-ider
ing the age of our gue~t we deellled it \dse not to 1·un a chan ce of 
fl-ightening any one, and instead had the Healtl1 Officer 's littl e d<lngltter, 
a vel·y vretty fail·y-lil,:e litt le git·l of 5, distdbute the gifts. rrhere was 
a tiny littl e toy fm· e' 'm·y littl e guest and m·anges an d candy for t he 
older ones. 

As is usua l wit h "bab.'~ " ]Jadies, it broke up earl.,·, so t hat " ~1oth er '' 
could get home in plenty of time to p1:ep;u·e " Daddi e's " suppet·, bu t not 
before one and all had expressed theit· pleasure and enjoyrnent of the 
"N urses'" party. 

As for t he nurse.-, did they enjoy the patty? Of course they did; 
in the fh:st place, it was 1·eally in the nahu e of a house-wa1·ming, for 
although 1ve had been living in our present qu arters for six weeks it was 
our init ia l party. Then, too, who would not enjoy prepa1·ing for such 
a party, procuring and decorating thr tree, wrapping up all th e littl e 
parcels, and deciding what each tiny gue.-t was i'o receive. Also isn't H 
nice to remember that a gt·eat many of our babies saw theit- first Ohl·ist
mas tree at t he Health Oen tre. 

In order not to forget the ·ountr.r babies who were unable to get into 
the party, we sent Chri stma s greeting caTds to all the babie: in the 
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dh;trict who are vi::;ited 1·egula1:ly by the nut·ses, and of whom we have 
about 250 on our records. 'l'here at·e a few not quite as fortunate as 
some of the others, who received a parcel ft·om the nurses in order that 
Santa Claus might be assisted a little and might not be tempted to pass 
any one by. 

It would be rather hard to say who enjoyed the party the most, the 
babies or the nurses; and as for the tlinic ·balJie::;' mothers-wen, auy 
one looking in a \vindow would sim]Jly say, "They all appear to be well 
and vet·y happy," and so they were. 

'l'HE PUBLIC HlDAT/l'H NUHSE 1~ FERNJE. 

This being my second year of public-health work in Fernie, I am 
pleased to report considerable progress, especially among the school
children. 

Although it is sometimes vet·y uphill work, and one is apt to think, 
" 'Yhat is tlle use of increasing the service," as each new advance is looked 
on by some one as being unnecessary, and one may hear the t·emark that 
"it has never been done before; wh~' is it necessary now? "-still the 
majority do appreciate the work done. 

As I have said ]n my _IJrevious article, the majol'ity of the population 
of the district are tniners and of mixed nationalities. It is regrettable 
to have to state that the foreigners are much cleaner in their homes· than 
a certain class of English-speaking residents. 

vVe have bad a very severe winter this ~ - ear; in fact, at the time I 
write this article the sdwols have been closed t'vo clays on account of 
the sno \v-storm. It is almost im_IJossible to get about; the snow-lJlough 
goes along most of the wain streets, but up het·e where I live the snow 
js too deep for the horses to get the plough through, so Vi'e have men 
digging a path to the mor·e cleared roads. 

Since the cold ,,-eather began '''e turned an empty class-t·oom into a 
lunch-room~r the children who live some distance ft-.om school. They 
bring their lun ch to s·chool and I make cocoa each day, and the teacher 
on duty at the lunch hour serves it. Sometimes we have only thirty, 
but have had ninety-two, depending on the sevet·ity of the \veather. 

1-Vhen this service commenced the prindpal said to me, "It's not much 
use making them wash thei1· hands at school before they eat; they have 
never done it in their life." However, I insisted that the~' should do so, 
and now, as a matter of coutse, tl1e teacher asks of them as they come in , 
"Have you washed your bands?" And they never think of sitting down 
to lunch without having done so. 

'l'he Jesson I last talked on to the children ha}Jpened to be on "'l'he 
"'ay Germs enter the Body," so 1 was able to empha. ·ihe why it was so 
important to wash hands before eating. 

Last year in ten junior grade t·ooms we had a 1-Iealtlt Fairy's House, 
which each class completed; this year we have a race-track leading to 
the Fairy's house, with stations all along the route, each station represent
tug one of the health rules. Each class has a small motor-car made of 
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c.:n·dooaTd covered ''"i th vidures of vegeta l>l es and fl-u it; oH eithet· side 
the ti·ack run:::; a fen ce, each post of which rep1·esents 4 miles. Every 
da y the teacher moves the car along :-:.o nHmy spates, a<.:cording as the 
<.:lass keeps t he bealth rules. It i~ Yery gn1tifying to notice the imiJI'O\'e
lll ent in the dlildren's teeth sinte they began these bea lth coutpetitions, 
and it is quite the nsnal thing, em dsiting the homes, to be told the 
children refu:e to dt·ink anything but milk or coc:oa , and the lllotlt ers 
say t hey all insist on haYing Yegetabl es ns they have to keep the h ealth 
1·ule: . 

'The oldet dtildren tit is yem· llil\·e health-hook:-~ , jn:-~t an exe1·eise-l>ook 
with the hea lth l'Ul es vasted 011 the front page. I got the ]Wincipal to 
t .nJe them for 1ue; they rul e out a 1mge each Jnonth , lem·ing a sp ace fm· 
each day of t ll e month, and daily fill in an "x" for t he rules kept. 

The best ghl and l>oy in each class who keeps all the 1·ul e :-~ is allowed 
to wear a red badge, as in the HeaHh Cn1s~1d e t·s. \Ye have Littl e ~father:::;' 
L eagu e classes this year , t\YO a week with an enrohnent .of fift;y-two 
pupil s; the g irl s scent Yety inte1·ested and we hope to have an exa111ina
tion at the end of the cou1·se. 'l'he 111ahon of the ltos]Jital h en~ has 
pl·OJnised to offic: iate at the exa ntination, wh en l hope (]Uite a nutube1· of 
the girls will rereive cel'tificates. 

1 )]~X'l'A L CLT:XTC R. 

J .. the dishid apvteeiative of tlte nual dental cli11i c nrnmged for theh· 
school- <.: hild1·en '! Yes, indeed, espec iall.'· in tlw outlying, isolated schools. 
Ther e the dentist's \'is it was nn]H·eeedented; a tueeti ng was lleld in places 
to conside1· acte]Jtance of the Health I )epal'ttu enfs offer; hi s loca l 
exvenses we t·e to be paid. Th et·e wet·e t·esJwnsil>iliti es to shoulder; a 
place for the C'linic to be ~nt·nng;e<l fm·. 

Result: Discu ssion, intet·est take11 i11 a ,·e ry genet·al Jnnun et· in our 
cowing a nd going and conduct " ·hile t he1·e, and 100 ]Jet· cent. in nem·ly 
a ll schoo ls ca r ed f01·. 

He1·e in tmYn tlte ~chool Board 111 C11tbe1·s a ct:epted with enthusiasm. 
'l'he dentist, ltoweYel·, is a r egular institution; his \nnnings and admoni
tions old stnff nnd l>e li eYed by smne to be mer<· enat·y. 'l'h e clini c was 
held in hi s office; there \H~re 110 loca l expenses to be JlHid. Tlt e coming 
and going of the t hil chen wa s not un nsua 1, the citizens fa ntil ia 1· \Yi th 
Governrn ent aid to hosvitals, aged, etc. 

Result: Intet est taken is by individuals who <n·e l<ngel.'· in the hal>H 
of attending a dentist, anyway; the children needing tlte clinic most 
l>eing t hose "·lto did not m·ail thelllselYes of it. 

Tlt e genentl vul>li c is apptet:iative. '\Ye haYe PVCl 'Y r eason to feel 
enthu~;ed m·e1· the way this intt·odu ctOJ·." w01·k has l>een r eceived. 

The great tn1ths of hea lth at··e but slowly assil11ilated, and we save 
the teeth in health to-day prilltat·ily for the sak e of the general health. 

NorL\1..-\~ R. CARTEn) D.D.S. 
Ta k usp) B.C._ . . Ap1'il .lst . _1927. 
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VL'rALI~I~G ~'rATlRTlC~ lN HAA."XLCH. 

'Yhat at one ti]}le was just a daily J·etord sheet, tOlll!Jiled day by day 
and totalled at the 111onth and year end, resvettively, has in these days 
of generaUzed Publit Health Ntn~ing come to be 1·ecognized as that 
very essential part of our w·ork, Rtatistits. 

Perhaps jt 11ligltt be well at this stage to explain that I am ]H'Olll]Jted 
in wdting by om· utte1· inability to gi \'e rise to any diseussion following 
J >r. Hi1l's leehne to us at the Refrf:'sher Cout·se last year. l )r. Hill S]JOke 
of " vitalizing statistits,'' and I t hought that it might interest you to 
know of one or two instances tln·ough wllith [ have had an opportunity of 
seeing statistics '' co1ue to life." 

Among my fi1·st im1Jressions at the ~aanid1 Health Cenhe was the 
au10unt of she~s and importante laid upon tlle necessity for keeving 
acctu·ate and detailed _records; in fad, I think a ll who haYe spent any 
time within its walls will ha,·e 1·ealized t his. 

These record~, issued by the Department of IIea lth, which have been 
ke]Jt for the past five years, were introduced into Saanieh by :Mrs. C. 
Lucas, the present Ntnse Superintendent, who is an enthusiastic statis
tician. 

Last ye<:u· one of the Saanieh schools was· btnned to the g1·ound and 
eve1:ything wa.s de .. hoyed, intluding the 1uedical cards which conta ined 
that and p1·evious )·ea l'S' health 1·ecm·ds. The system of keeping sta tis tits 
at the Health Cenhe aims at ha vin g· a eom]Jlete l'PCOrd of every child 
hom birth and in cludes a vernwnent sthool-ea.rd for eve1·.,- puvil, and 
each year the doctot's findings ~ue tl·ansfen·ed hom t he st.:hool-card to 
this sheet. Ro you can see it was only ::t matte1· of time to have new 
school-card:-; copied from the offiee reeords. 

A.nothe1· ex~u u ple oecurred just a fevl' da.n.; ag-o in telation to one 
pt·e-school t hild, in a large fa mily of sthoo l-thi ldren, " ·bo ce,·eloped 
ellicken-pox. " .,. hen asked oYer the phone if the othet· chi 1 dten had had 
the disea~, the mother said, " Ye~, she thou_(Jht they had. " )J"ow about 
four :years ago Slllall questionnail'e~ wete sent out from t he Health Centre 
to all parents of school-chi ldren in Raanich, appt·oximately :2,2:22, asking 
particulars as to infectious disease, va<.:cination, tullerculosi:-:, etc. ; the:-~e 

to be filled in, signed by both patents, and retlu·ned to the Centre, where 
the:y are kept up to date. 'rhe fact that this mother only thought that 
the chi ld1·en had had the disease caused us to refe1· to the sli ps ntentioned, 
and thete we found that no member of the family had eYer bad chieken
pox. 

It is thi.' method that kept Saanich "a free f1·out infedious disease" 
municipality, and it is easy to see, fl·om the case cited, the 1·esult of 
sending four children from an infected home into different class-1·oo1us 
of a sthool with ove1· 200 child1·en. 'rhe mothe1· eYidently saw no ha1·m 
in telling an untruth to m·oicl having to keep he1· childt·en home from 
s·chool, until the nurse had exvlained to her the arnount of harm which 
might be done. 

There waf:i a chance to ]Jl'OYe how statistics cou ld lu=' lp ns to get oYer 
to at least that one fa111il y t hat first principle of publi c health-namely, 
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the p1·evention aud ~Jn·ead of c.:oulllmui culJle di~ea~e~-aud i~ a clear case 
of vita1i%ation of statistic.:s. 

HrLJu. ·.MnwAY) R.~. , 

Saanich B·calth ()e ntre. 

COO~'IHN, lLLLLIEH~, ~-\.~]) ERRL~G'l'O~. 

Generalized PnlJlic H eaHh ~n1·si11g- coYets k1H:ll a wide a1·ea that oue 
Juu·dly kumys just "·ht•J·e to begin in (n·dn· to give an idea of the \\'01·1.;: 
t ha t is being <..: <nl·i ed 011 in a 1·m·al disiTi c.:t . ·1 think His lJec:anse of t lds 
Luge ~cO]Je that so lll<lll,\" 1nnse~ m·e dese1·ting the hospitals :for thi~ 

lJI·oacle1· in te t est. Jn no otll e1· field of wotk is a ntuse so cow]Jletely 
thrown on he1· own J·eso1nces, and \Yhil e diffi cult situations som eti111es 
a1·ise, they ate stinmlating and ~;e n·e as an i1npetus to go on when these 
eli ffi culties ha ,.e been 111 et ~ n c: c.:essfu lJ y. 

F1·om bedsi de nm·siug t o f il e edu cationa,l side of nu1·sing- i.e., in the 
S(;hool s- -is a gtea t change and keep~ one up in til e t heote ti <_;a 1 side, a s 
tlte littl e talk:;.;, hO\\·eve1· simple, h;-n·e to be Jllanned out (;<Hefully befol' e
ltand, eYen Hi t is o1lly explaining on e of tlH' henHh tul es, su c.:h a s washin~: 

th e hands cm·efully 1Jef01·e tonclling food. .And, by t he \\' <:-t,\·, since coming 
to th e countl'.'· (being <:ity-bted ) I 1·ea lize how Jlluch it mean s in the 
countr~· di ~t 1·i cts , this \Yash ing of hands and taking of ba t hs. In the city 
all one has t o do is tnnJ on a tap, and 1n·es to ~ Jm·ely hot " ·ate1· flo,v s out 
men ·ily, liJ<tking this IJe:u·t o f the toil et a delight. ~ot so in the rura l ... 
dis tl·icts . All wate1· lllUSt be en n·ied in from some distanc:e fl·om the 
house and then 11 eated ou the stoYe, making bathing and wa shing a ver:v 
tediou s proc:e :-·,s indeed. 'l'his last smnlner man~· \\·ells went d1·y in thi s 
di.-hic:t an<l it lll e< tnt " ·nl kiug to one's neigh bmJl's, perhaps a <l1Htrtet of 
a mil e dishtnt, fo1 · a Ye1·.'· IJ1·ec im1s bn l:ke tfnl. ~o :,·on may imagine how 
Yen · mn c:h I <lllln·ec: iate th e cllildl·en ' :;.; inte1·es t and c: o-operatiou wl1 en , 
a t one Jlarti c:nlcu· sc: llool , " ·heneve1· [ apvear, ea clt child 1n·esent~ a pair 
of weli -~·HTnbbe cl lwnds. 'l'll e tea che1· tell:-; me th e nu1·se is I·esJwnsibl e 
for th e d1·ying-up of the wel1s. 

I ha,·e <1 g1·ea t in c.:ent i,·e to tlli.- side of the work in the inter est of th e 
t ea che1·s. 'rids, of con1·se, is half t he h<lttl e. A few months ago I sent 
t o Col g;-de 's & Co. , ~f ontteal , fen· salll]Jl e t ubes of dent if1·ice, and I haYe 
t o t hanl-: the111 f01: thei1· ,.e1·y libe1·al 1·esJwnse t o my 1·equesL Each school
cltild r eceiYe(1 <l tube of t oot h-]Jn st e, and m<:m.'· J><nents t ell me that the 
teeth haYe been scJ·ulJlJed 1·eligiously e \·er sin ce. In the box al so wa s 
dental li tenthnc to be dishibuted. It is Yel'.Y encotnaging t o find su ch 
libera l co-ope1·ation. Om· next iui]_JOrhmt wm·k i:-; to find a denti st who 
would be willing to c:o111 e t·o thi s di s tri ct to flo tb e cltil ch en 's t eeth. \Ye 
~u-e BO lJJil es <1\nty fl'Olll a dentist and fo1· 111any :fa111ilies ther e is no way 
of tn1n:;.;pm·tntion. 1f tl1 e1·e is a denti.-t looking for a holiday in a beauti
ful ]_Jart of Yancou\'ei· Island. " · ith a liHle wm·k thrown in , we could 
1n·omise bim pl ent:,· to do. 'l' he1·e is a crying need here for dental a t t en
tion. I always Jay g1·ea t shess on thi s patt of ]Jubli c-heaHh w01·k because 
so few )Jeopl e 1·e.alize th e impol'tan ce of liiOutlt hygi ene. I t is tlte founda
t ion-stone of ]_n·eyen tion. 
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In December "·c had our last lecture in the Little ~1others' League 
dasses, and to nmrk the oceasion for those 1·ecehring diplomas we arranged 
a little even ing party, at whi ch ~hs. C. A. Lucas very kindly officiated, 
giving out the diplomas and IJl'izes. In these cla sse::; girls ranging from 
1~ years and upwards Jearn the care and handling of a ·baby. \Ye have a 
life-s ize celluloid doll which does fot our b<tby and whi ch has a complete 
layette. All the Littl e :Mothen~ love bathing and dressing it. The Little 
l\lothers' League was formed to do away with ignotant mothers in the 
future, and also that the older chi ldten can be a help in the home. 

\Ye are planning at present to give a health play at Easter. The 
rehea1·sing of t his play has caused the ·hildren much pleasure, and from 
results ah·eady seen has instill ed .in them the ve1·y valuable lessons 
whi ch even · line of it contains. In fact, I think most health-teachers 
will agree with me that this entertaining and comprehens ive way of 
presenting truths to them is absolutely invaluable. 

From what I have tl'ied to shmv of our work in the country, you will 
see that not onl.Y is the daily round an interesting one, but we also have 
the .satisfaction of knowing that tlll'ough our endeaxom:s we are helping 
to build a hea1th ie1· and tlletefcn·e happie1· generation of Canadians. 

L.\l:ru I. JrKRS) n.~. 

C'HILD-\YELFA_RB AC'riYI'riEH, NANAT~10. 

Rc'cent1y at a IJubJic 1ueeting in the ci ty a splendid address on "Child
welfare" was g i,·en by a very noted speaker. Among those ·who attended 
the meeting wrre representati\'es of all the most active organizations, 
not only of the eity, but of the surrounding distl·icts as well. 

'l'he ~lddl' ess made a ve1·y great imp1:ession upon the audience. Untn 
t hen few had realized the hnpol'tance of this g1·eat work; how far-l·each
ing it~ IJOssibi1ities; how it affects the nation's health. It i: as the 
speaker said-the 1·esponsibility does not enth·ely belong to the Govei·n
ment, but to every individual citizen . Continued lectures and educa
tional propaganda will not become eJfecti ve unt il jt is su bstantia]]y 
backed by sympathetic eoncentrated action in tlle community. 

\Yhen you ta ke into con:ideration a city with a population of approxi
mately R,SOO, having a birth-rate of 39 per 1,000 population per year, and 
add to this a Public Health Committee intensely intereRted in child
welfm·e, it can readily be understood \vhy it \vas resolYed that a well-baby 
clinic would be a splendid asset to the community. 

Arrangements f01· this venture were speedi ly made, and on July 6th, 
10~6, the well-baby clini c was declared officially open, J h·. Boss Lane, 
P1·esident of the local ·Medical Association, attending in an advis01·y 
capacity. 

'rhe clinic was at first held monthly, but on making child-welfare 
visits to the homes it was found a few of the mothers had been unable 
to attend regularly because it had not been convenient, and so had taken 
baby to a near-by drug-store to be weighed. \Vhil e this \Ya s very good 
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and sllmved that interest in weight had been aroused, it al.·o showed that 
the time must be made 111ore convenient fo1· the mothers, and so it was 
definitely decided to ·hold a cUnic weekly, on 'ruesday afternoon, beginning 
at 2 p.m. Thi:-:; we continue to do, and new babies are enrolled weekly, 
rn·oving that interest is keen, and we must keep it so, becau~e jt is through 
onr baby clinics the defects which are beginning are pointed out to the 
mothe1·, advice is given, and then they are urged to consult their family 
IJhysician in order that these defects may be COlTected. 

~Iany little difficultie.~ appear to arise at intervals in connection with 
the work, as, for instance, when the time was changed from monthly to 
weekly clinics, it ·was thought the usual cup of tea need not be served. 
However, a very few weeks showed this to be something of importance 
a: it held the g1·oup of mothers together and enabled them to meet and 
talk with each other about their little problems. ~Iany rnother · have 
told how much they appreciate the opportunity thus given them. 

Another question arose: \Vas it asking too much of the ~1edical 

Association to expect them to continue sending a man weekly? Or would 
it be better to arrange "'to have the doctor in attendance once a month, 
and on intervening clinic-days to have him "on call ," should any case 
present itself whom nu1·se thought should ha\'e his supervision? An 
interview ·with the secretary of the association very soon showed there 
was no que:tion about attendance at the clinics. The matter had been 
thoroughly discussed at a meeting of the association previously, and the 
medical men had then stated theh \Villingness to attend, and were in 
fact interested in the work. 'rhis, the secr·etary pointed out, had been 
proved in the past by their attendance and support at the cLinics. 

The problem of baby-scales was in the l>eginning solved for a time 
through the co-operation of a local druggist, who very kindly loaned us, 
each week, the scales from lds store. Now, howeyer, we have at the clinic a 
lm'ely new" baby-scale," presented by the gir·ls of the ~1ala·spina Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. 

It is too soon to speak of or quote :tatistics; our work has just begun, 
but the resu-lts so far can be judged by the support and interest shown 
Otr·ong-honi· th'e community. 

NfAUG.\lllDT \VILSO"N, 

P 11lJ 7 i c H ca lt h Jfnrsc. 

PUBLIC-HEAJ/l'H \VORK IN KA~fLOOPH. 

" Then I received the letter f1·orn the P1·ovincial I:Iealth Department 
asking fm· sontething that might be inte1·esting or helpful for the 
BTTLLID'ri~, T felt at first 1·ather at a lo:-;: until I thonght, " \Yhy, every 
one see111s to be working towards the sa111e objective, though through 
different avenues ''-·namely, a heaJthy foundation for the children. 

The children the111selves are taking a great ini:et·est in their health 
programme, and this I feel sure is clue to the interesting Wl1)' the teachers 
have of presenting thi~ particular phase of the cmTicu lu m to them, 
espeeia 11y in the lowe1· a ncl intermedin te gr·ades. 

Of) 
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Tm:ning to the home, the co-ope1:ation from the pareuts is good and 
steadily irupt·oving._ l\iOJ·e cereals and vegetables a1·e being used and a 
greatet· intet est taken in the children's teetlJ, but in the liWttm· of getting 
::; utiicien t rest thet·e i~ still much to be des ired. 

Qnite a number of excell en t ideas lun·e l>een de,·eloped from th e D ail·y 
( 'oun<.:il litel'atnre wllit.:h \Ya s p1·oYided by the P1·ovincial Health Depart
ment. One of th e p1·inuny-gn1.de teachers mill} eog1·aphed the l'iddles, one 
fm· each child. '111u.j childten :-ne 1·equil·ed to p1·int tl.te an swe1·s and a lso 
colmu the aceompanying pi etm·e, so the hea lt h lesson is ton·elated with 
otlter patts of t hei1· wol'lc 

At t he 'fbowpson Yaney 'l'enehei:s' ConYent ion, held J anuary 3rd and 
4th, hygi ene wa s giYen a p1·ominent p::n-t on the })l'Og1·an1me. 

Ih. \ryman, h om the rni,·ersit~- of B1·iti:-;h Columbia , gaye t wo most 
inte1:esting addresses on child-beha dour probl ems and late1· addressed 
t he Rotary Club along the same li nes. 

l\liss J one~, from \ a11couYel· :\ onnal, gave an interesting demonstra
tion lesson on physica 1 chill and al so an add1·ess on hygi ene, which I was 
exeeedingly son·y to miss. 

At the eucl of the ifH.:hool term l a~t summer the R.ota t y Club made it 
possible fot the fil·st ti111e to lnl\·e a gi1·l s' camp. 'fhe camp was call ed 
· Cammdaignn," whieh Inea n:-; th e CHIII}J Ly t he Lake, and we had fifty 
gi1·ls the1·e fm· twelYe days. 

'rhe Rot;ny Club not only built the cook-house, but ptoYidecl free 
iTanspol'iation by auto (50 mil es) both wa~· s and aftenv<.nds btoke cm·np. 

\\'hil e at camp we hied to foste1: good hen ltlt h::-1 bits, fl'iendship, team
\\'Ork , kindn e:-;s, and he lpfulness, through phyf'icn l drill , bathing, hikes, 
basket-\\'OI·k, and camp-fil·es . 'fhe gil'ls seemed to enjoy the life and 
anothe1· ca Lli]) is bein g planne1 fm· this yea1·. 

'l'he R eel C1·oss well-baby clin ie is vla.dng a mo~t nl luabl e p::-11·t in the 
hea lth prognumne ;:lnd tln·ougll it \Y e are laying the nucleu s of a pre
school cliui e. 

Jhning an epiclenli t of sL·ai·l et fever, ont of forty-five eases only 
ninet·eeu deY-eloped in school. 'l'his is ehi efiy ateonntecl fm: by the close 
ob:-;en·ation of t he teathPl'S and the ean·ying-out of the l\fedical Health 
OfficeJ· 's o1·cle1· t hat 11 o ch i 1 cl a l.J:-;en t hom school fot one day con 1 d teturn 
without a medica 1 cel'tificate. 

Thongh pel'l1aps notll in g S]Jectacuhn· is being can·i ecl on, we haYe all 
the s::-1 111 e aim in Yi ew- n good fon nd::-1 tion with a t ho1·ongh uncle1·standing 
of the essential s to hnilcl with. 

J .-\ 'N I~ '.l' C.\ ~i[f'HRLL , R. N. 

BREAST-FEJiJDI~G FOH THE I~F.l\.N'l'S OF HA .. ANICH 
l\fC~ICIP ) ... LITY. 

"I haven' t enongh milk; I nevm· could mnse my babies; the women 
in my family nevet eould." \Yith some such statement the mother thinks 
to summal'ily clisllli~s a ll idea-s the nm·se may haYe that her baby ·will be 
lweHst-fed, ancl in all p1·obabili t y this same moth er n=~a ll y beli eves that it 
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isn't poss ible. " \Yb en I got up after being confined, my milk just went." 
\Vhere and bow did it go? 

\Yhen we gn1duate frolll hospital we know the nonual and natural 
thing is for a mother to nur'se her baby. \Ye al:o know that if a baby 
doe~ not seem satisfied a supplementar:y feeding mu~t be given. Some 
mother hasn't apparently any milk, but do we rea lize t ha t even the tiniest 
d1·op "·ill do much towards starting her wee 11lite on the 1·ight path? 
l >o we further 1·ealize the illt]Jortance of putting the babe to the breast 
regularly for the purpose of increasing t he :etretion of the milk, and 
that ''expression " ~will help so that the baby can be entirely nursed from 
the breast? I think not; at least I for one did not know, nor did many 
of my coJ1eagues from my own and other training-schools with whom 
I have di~cussed this matter. 

'Though, d1uin.g my now nearly three · years at the Raanich Health 
Centre, ' ' re-estab]jshing b1·east-feeding by technique of exp1·ession " is 
a subject which 1has been fre(}Uently brought U]J for discussion by our 
Superintendent, a ·ubject which I knew nothing about he1·etof01·e; I 
didn 't realize what wonderful 1·esnlts could be obtained until a year ago 
when I left the school-work in whic.:h I had been more o1· less specializing. 
Since then it has been my ]Jrivilege to help <.:0111bat to s0111e extent the 
e\·er-in cTeasing tenden<.:y fo1· bottle-fed babies. 

I take every op]JOl'tunit~~ that present: itself with an expectant mother 
who has nn olde1· baby ,,·]rich has been bottle-fed, sy mpathize with her 
l::e cau~e of her misfortune in not nu1·sing her la,st, and ]Jl·epal'e her mind 
f01· the O]J]JOrtunit,r to nurse her next baby. As ear ly in the prenatal 
period a~: slw is l'eacbed, we shut Jn·evaring her mind and vlan with her 
for ihe lweast-feeding. Of <.:otuse she will nurse her baby! This one 
\Yill be difl'e1·ent from eYer-y otller-he1· own or any one else's! Helping 
c.:1·eate an optilnisti<:: attitude is of g1·ea.t impol"tance. :!\11any mothers ~who 

did not know the importance of regularity are gradually coming to 
1·ealize how much this most important factor means to the infant's 
dige~tiYe ~ystem and genera l welfcu·e, as well as ])eing able to get a good 
night ' ~ rest them~elves and do theiJ· housework unhindered by a ~ickly 

o1· hungry babe f01· eve1· trying. 1 hu·ing the early ]JeJ·iod when the milk 
first comes in, often the little one does not re<Juire all that is supplied; 
the b1·easts are not completely emptied; they sec1·ete l es~ and less milk as a 
result, and later on the ·supply is not suffitient. By means of ' ' expres
sion," whieh is so easily taught t hat the mother lllfl,_Y do it berself, this 
supvl:y can be kept up, each breast being c-ompletely emptied afte1· each 
and every nursing. 

It is cudous to note that what we have come to 1·eal ize as of first 
imp01-tance in an "up-to-date ~wieutific lll ethod '' in 1·eality elates back 
probably from the beginning of ti111e. lf we nsk any f:nmer bow he 
keeps up the supply of milk, he won' t say by means of ' ' expression ," 
but he will sa:y by persistent '' ·shi]J]Jing," wldch is the same thing-the 
emptying of the breasts. If the fm·mer considers it nece. ·sary to not 
only watch the clock most ('arefully so as to be sure the milking will 
not be ten lllinutes overdue, but to e1:npty the udder to the very last drop, 
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how much more important for us to do the same thing for our human 
babies, the futm_.e c:ithens and peqJetuato1·s of our 1·ace. 

Of frequent occun·enc:e is the lllOthe1· we 111eet who stcnted baby on 
the brea:t; eiflte1· the ~uvpl.r was too s<:ant.r or baby wa~ cross and 
fretful. Bhe phoned a neighbour who had a big ove1·ly fat babe to ask 
ho"' she fed hers-canned milk wa~ the order of the day, so :-;he did like
wise. One case in pa1·ticular I should like to <:ite. Mrs. -- had been 
c:onfined in hospital. Getting tlw names ,of all babes registered h1 our 
district from the Vital Statistics J )epartment, this is one of the homes 
I went into. '' ¥ ou have a new baby; l c:ame to see if I c:ould be of 
any assistance"; and that introduc:tion was sufficient. I found that her 
milk came in all right, but by the end of a week had apparently all gone 
again. Her babe was put on canned milk and I didn't reach her until 
two weeks after she came home, three weeks since breast-feeding had been 
discontinued. Site was so surprised when I told her breast-feeding could 
be 1·e-established. '' \Yhat! afte1· all thi. · time?" I instructed her to 
put the babe regularly to the breast \:vhether it seemed to get ·anything 
01· not, and have a <:0\v's milk supplementary feeding ready; also did 
the "expression " myself, teaching her in a practical way, with the 
promise to go in the next day. "~1y neighbour says that instead of baby 
jnst keeping 111e awake all night, with combination of b1·east and bottle 
it won't ever s leep, and I'll kill it," greeted me on my 1·etun1 Yi.'it. :Never
the less, she 'vas ashamed to admit she hadn ' t attempted to ta1·1·y out my 
instructions because of her neighbour'~ c:1·iti cism, and decided to try my 
plan. A visit daily :f01· a \Veek, and the mother informed me that baby 
''' as gaining well and required only two-thirds as much f1·om the bottle .. 
\Yith constant supervision and encouragement, by the end of three weeks 
her babe was enti1·ely on the brea~t; the mother had lost her " nerves " 
and \Yas getting ]Jroper rest. Tbi .. is only one of many cases "'\Yhich we 
have on record at the :Health Centte and who have been helped in this 
way during the past five years. Rome that '' ean't be bothered" will 
rnuse thei x:.._ babies, because with the nnr:-;e going in 1·egnhu·ly they m·e 
nslta med to ~1ay they ·won' t. 

''Retter to e1·ect a fence at the top of a precipice than to maintain 
an amhnlan<·E• at the bottom.,' 

RCHOOL ~UHRI~G I~ NANAIMO. 

Besides the usual routine dutie:-; in connection with the school pro
gramme, we have taken a Yery active patt in the Y<Uion~ ente1·tainments 
fostered hy the school as a \Vhole. 

Last Deeembe1·, at the annnal sc:ltool concert, thil·ty gil·ls of the Litt-le 
~'[others' League ptrsented the sh01·t two-act health phty, " From ])anger 
Yalley to Rafety Hill," by Lydia J. Roberts. It ,....-a s vel'y enthnsiasticaJiy 
l'P(..'e iTed and of distind educational valne along health lines. 

A rather amnsing situation was <..:rented \Vhen the cul'ta in dropped at 
the enrl. of t he fil·st scenP. 'rlte anclieJH·e avpm·ently conelnded the pro-
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gnumue was fiuished and ro:e in a uody and tOlJllllented filing out. Con
~;ternation reigned ~unong the actors until the audiente wa~ persuaded 
to 1·etu1·n to tbeir seats. 

In February the various gntdes of our Rthool stagell a demon~tr~ttiou 
of project-work. \Ye made a rep1·odu ction of the ' ' Hirc1'~ - eye ~lap of 
Health land " on an 8- bv 12-foot sca le. H ea l traim; ran on r eal tlad:s on 

v 

1·eal gra\·e] 1'0<-ld-beds tJu·ongh lllOUlltains Of 11\0RS and 1'0t k. rfhe atC01ll-
panying snapshot will giYe n R111 a ll idea of what om· exhiui t looked like . 

• -\_ contest of health uookle ts, lJOSters, and essays is being concluded 
ju~t now, te1·nlinating .'-"'-ln·il 15th. ~rhe 1'l·oyi1Jtial Dep<n·t ni ent of Health 
is aw<u·ding pdzes. \Ye hope to have some of the w01·k on exhiuition at 
the R ef1·esher Cotnse. 

J:IHIJ'S-EYE \ · 11-~ \Y OF IJEA'LTIJLA~l> . :\A:\AJI.\fO. 

At the suggestioH of the HnperYi~-;ing l'1·in cipal , a ~nnvey was 1uade to 
detel"1lline t he J•e latiou uet\y een the health of the child and his at t.:e ler l
tions in : chool. rfhe following is a H'l',Y ln·i ef SUllllllal·y of OUr findings:-

Total a cce le1·ati on:-; __ ------------ --- ------ ------ --- ---- ---- 2()4 
A cce 1 era t0cl once . ___ ___ . _______ ____ __ _ .. ___ __ ___ . ___ ___ _ . ___ lGl 

Actele rated hYite ---- --- ------ ---- ------- ------ ------ -- -- -- G2 
Actelenl ted tl11·ee t imes ___ _ ---- -----·---- --- ---- --- ---- :H.; 

A ccelen1ted fom· t im es -- ----------- ------ --- -------- ----
Normal in e ve1·y res]JecL _______ __ __ ____ ___ ____ -------

No defects, but underweight- -- ------ -------------- -
1 )efect:-:- tonsi Is, teeth , vision ----- --·-- --- --- ----
1 ~ ndenYe ights, with defects --- -------- ----- ---- --- 
Total nnmber of undenveigh.tf:i ---- ------ ------- --
The m·e1·age pe1·centage of underweig-hts 

1:!8( _~,...,. (' (// 
57) -- ( ( · ) ; r 

5 !) . 

101 •) 0 •) ('/ 
===·)iJ • .- J f 

fm· the school as a whol e is __ __ ___ _____ ____ _ _ 

r]\\·0 Ol' 11101'8 <lt Celm·ati OllS -- -- -- -- ---- ----------- --- 1 0: ~ 
rl'll erP H 1'() 1 R with defects ____ ___ ______ ________ ______ __ _ 

and 41 undenYeigl1 t 

2.8 
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Our conclu s ions hom t hi s data are that, far from sedously affecting 
the }Jhysical condHion of the children by being pusll ed ahead mo1·e 
rapidly, those accelerated ar e the healthi est and for the most pal't 
better nourished. It \vould be interesting to compare th ese figures wit h 
those from other school s. 

MARGARTD'l' E. KERR) R.N. 

SCHOOL A:XD DIHTHJ U'r Nl1HSE, KEREl\IEOS. 

It often seems hard to be]jeve t hat so muc:h c:an take place in a space 
of a few year:. Before I went in training most of my life was spent in 
outdoor work and as the hours fle,v by I dreamed many things. One of 
t hese was to become a ntnse and go about doing good, helping people 
who were in trouble, etc. YVhen our community first had a District 
Nurse I used to envy her unendingly and t hink of the wonderful oppor
tunit ies she ha d for doing good. As soon as possible I trained at the 
V.G.H., the Public I-Iea lth Course at Saanich Health Centre, an d came 
back to my community to do Public I-Jealth ~ursing. I find it is not 
quite so simple, and, try as I 111 ay, I cannot r ecognize in myself the 
l >istl'ict Xtuse of my dl'eams. I a lways liked t he peovl e here, which 
was one of my incentives for collling bac:k to them, but .-ince I've been 
working among them I appreciate tllem more than e,·er. 

Before leavin g t he Coast I was talking to a pl·on1ine11 t doctor, who 
sta ted that li e con~idered it a pity to do Di.stti ct ~ur's i.ng, where what 
I had le<:ll'ned would 011ly :fall to disuse. 1 only wi sh I co uld see him 
now, as I would have better mate1·ial fol' argument, as T'm sure if he 
spoke to our loeal doctors, who by t he way a r e miles distant, he "vould 
change his opinion. One must be 1·eady fo1· any eme1·genc.r, and in seriou s 
cases such as pneumonia, wh el'e t he pat ien t can' t be taken to hospita l 
and the doctor can only come eve1·y second day. there is a gteat responsi
bility. 

One of the things t hat makes Di shi ct ~ur~ing be1·e a plea.-ure is the 
co-ope1·ation of the doct01·s. ~othing is t oo Hmch iTouble fol' t hem, and 
when in doullt 0\·er some small illness, " ·he1·e t he pati ent feels t hey can't 
af·fol'd to have the doctor, if T phone the doctor, he is only too pleased to 
expla,in the best course to take. 

I find t he school-work vety interesting a nd pl easant ; the children 
are so ent lt~~;iasti c, espec ia ll y the li ttle ones. r find theil' interest g1·eatly 
stimulated by ghdng small p1·izes for health ch01·es, etc. · At Christmas
t ime, with the help .of the pl'in1a1·y teache1·, we !JUt on a health play, 
whi ch wa s very succe:::sful. I \rould like to mention here tha.t the teachers 
m·e a wonderful help to the nnl'se, and t hat it is greatly appreciated. 
'rhe percentage underweight has imp1·oved sinc-e last Repteml>e1· from 
GO per cent. to 48 per cent . at the IJJ·esent 1-ime. l held a tonsil clini c 
early in :Kove1nber fOJ: t he school-children o:f K eremeos and Ca,vston. 
rl'here were eight ehildren operated on, a nd I have been very pleased to 
Ree the marked im provement in the children since then. One of them 
gained 4 ll>. in a month, <lnd they have not been hom e f1·om sdwol wHh 
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told::; a~ in }J1'eYiou~ winter~. l stal'ted ou Febrnaty h;t to giYe a sede~ 
of talks· and den1onsh·ation~ in pradical nur:-;ing- to a tla~~ of Canadbn 
Gh·ls in '1'1·aining iii Cawston , and latet I ~tatted clas~18:::; in Keremeos for 
girls fl-ou1 lJ to :W. 'rhe~e cla:-;se:-; :ne well atteuded and the girls seem 
intere~ t-ed in tlle '"otk. 

P .\Tm c L\ E .\:-)T) n.~. 

Contetning dental :-;en·ice :-; anwug the ('hildten of the .'thools of tlle 
A1'1'0\Y J..~akes l)istl'id, nurlel·tnken fol' the Health n e_IJ:.ll:tlllent: '"e haye 
been Ycry mnch pleasNl l>y the 111 ::nks of H]J]Jl·e<:.:iation on the IXtl't of the 
children themselves; a lJride taken in their clean, hea lthy teeth and 
mouths ; a. willingne~s to undergo any dental operation 1·equh·ed and a 
r ea l sym path etic t eteption of the advice and adu10nitions given them . 

But the pa1·ents are the responsil>l e ones- 1·c•svonsibl e for the neglected, 
unhealthy mouths we often see; and we ha,·e been deeply i111pressed with 
the fact that 'H' have fa i l<:' d to get the " nt e~sage of unll health " over to 
that ,-ital sou1·ce in a ]Je1·sonal 111Cil1l1 er. 

~ine ont of e,·e1·y ten pnpils ca111e to ns uuaccon1pani ed l>y a pm·ent , 
and the O]J]Jol'tunities 1-o explain and adYi~e wel'e few and were with the 
tet:thetit t,qJe, who 1·eqnired it least of all. 

~urely this is wl1 e1·e the Pnbl ic I-lea lth );m·~:es ca u hell.J so materially 
in thei1· personal touch with t he hom e enYironlllent. 'They ca n get these 
impol'tant truths on'J' in a sense we .cnunot, and can explain that the 
time to begin attending to their child1·en's dental needs j~ nut when they 
are jn the ngonie~ of toothaehe, but eight months o1· ~o before the,Y a1·e 
l>orn-a nwtter of intelligent diet and cheerful en,·i1·omnent for the pro
spective mother. 

); o iDL\:'\ n. C.\ltTEH, D.D.~. 

THB I>r~CA~ CO~~OLlJLl'l'ED RCHOOL JHS'rHTCT. 

J)m·ing the pn:-;t yea1· it has been my prh·ilege to be t he Public Health 
~urse attending the Dun can Consolidated School. 'l'he school fa]]s 
nahually into tln·ee sPC'tion~. 'l'he '·Big ~chool ,'' ns we ca ll it, j~ a 
modern well-e<) uipped e igllt-1·oon1 b1·ick huildiug. Tt aeconnnodates Grades 
l'C to Y IJI., in clusi\-e. ~-\_ shelf in the cupbom·d in the libt·a1·y is set 
as ide fm· :fit~t-aid suppli s. "·e find that the lysol , iodine, green soap, 
abs01·ben t, ganze, bandages, an o ndlwsi Ye n t·e ,.e1·y fl-equen tly in use. 
The sehool-yard is of gn1Yel and ,.e1·y h;nn on the knee~ and elbows that 
come in contact ~with it. rrhe ftr~t-aid ~uvplie~ are pnrclia~ed by the 
nurse t lnongll t he ~chool Hoa1·d. A~ this year 's appro1n·ia t ion had been 
used up by ~oYenTbe1 · , we a1·e going to approa<.:h the Rvorts Club to suppl? 
t he neces .. aty article~, since His dnting the h·y-onts fo1· the ~pol'ts even t·s 
that most of tbe casualti es occ1n. 

The P1·imary School, ju~t acToss the street from the Big School, is 
a four-toom wooden building, " ·i th excelJ ent ba:::;emen t space for a rainy-
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'Yeatller playgi'OUlld. r£1Je school-yard i:-; of ~and aud OD fin e da_ys tile 
tllildren I·e,·el in it. Rarely 111 ay one walk through 'Yithout eu<.:ounter
ing some moated <.:astle or lonely tower. 

rl,he York Road Sthool is an isolated room of the Duncan Hthool. 
I t i~ situated about a mil e from the s<.:bool IH'O}>er. lt i:-; an·oss the 
n..til"·ay-ti·ack aud in the cenh·e of one of the 1·es idential di~trids of the 
towu . I t is a unit of tlJe Priwary ~chool and, vlaced as it i:-;, has all 
t he ad,·au tages of a nn·al :-;chool a: well as those of a town sthool witlwut 
tbeir disadvantages. 

:Many of the thildren attending the 1 )uncau Hchool live in di ~ti ·i cts 

that had unt il recent years ~.;uppoded OlW-1.'00111 l'Ural ·school~. rrhe_v 
consolidated with the Duncan ~clwol in lDl!l. rrhe children who live 
a long way from the school are transported by means of sdwol buses. 
Thof-: e who live within ~ mil eR of th e sthool walk in and out each da ,·. 

' " 
"\Yith regard to medical inspedion and healtLt-tea dting, the "reteivers" 

m·e examined bY tlle Rthool ~fej i ca l Officer within a few daYs of their 
• 0) 

admittan<.:e. 
record kevt. 

The rest of the ~ehool is weigh ed and measured and a 
rrheir nonual weights are also charted. rrhe wlJo] e SdLOo] 

is weighed and meastn·ed three times ye~n·ly, t he htst time l>eing as near 
as possib le to the exm nination l>y the ~chool ~fedical Officer, whi ch is 
u:ually about l\~fay. A_ 1·epol't of th e medica l exa mination is sent to the 
parents . 

The schoo l as a whole i:-; ve1·y interested in health-work . Just recently 
the 1-'arent.rreathets' Association suggPsted t hat at their next meeting 
they he en~ertaine cl l>y the cll iJ.chen. Among the many deli glJtful items 
on the 1n·ogramme was a playlet by the very tiny tots. Eight lit t le gil'ls 
were chosen from the Primary Rchool. Each re}Jresented a hea lth n1l e; 
one child held a huge tube of paste and a toothbrnRh before her and sang 
a littl e song telling of he1· rule; anothe1· held a bath-tul>; another a 
lJa~k et of fl·uit; and so on , each illnstratjng her rul e with a li ttle song. 

rrhe children HOW ate bwdJ~· engaged in IJrelJHring 111ateria l for the G-ood 
Health Compet itjo·n. 'l'he primary grades a r·e doing h ealth -book~; the 
in termediate grades, post ers; and the senior grades, e~says . 

~. AH.\l::lTGO:'\G. 

VI CTOHIA, B.C. : 
l'rintell hy l'llAHL E~ l<' . H.-I XF I ELD, l'rint·er to tile 1\:iug ' s l\Iost Ex cell ent :\la j cst.1-. 
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PERHAPS no class of the community has to take into consideration 
the question of view-point as often ns a District Health Nurse, a 

school-teacher, or a preacher in the rural districts. :X ot only must they 
reckon with the view-points of tllose with ·whom they deal, but they n1ust 
have a \Yell-balanced view-point of thei1· own. 

The varying effect:s of view-point can 1Je illustrated well by experi
ences of mountain-climbers who laboriously toil up to the sum1nit of a 
n1ountain range. Behind them is the valley whence they cmne, before 
the1n othe1· landscapes of varying beauty, but all tending to distract 
the mind from ·what prevailed in the vall ey below and to put ne\v hope 
in to the ad ven ttuers. 

The Public Health Nui"Se often feels discouragement because of sur
roundings and the vexations which they vroduce, but, like the mountain
clin1ber, she can climb up from the ntlley of depression through 1mental 
effort and fr01n the mountain-tops of self-control see beyond the vexing 
prnblems of every-day life to tbe great goal in the distance. 

In the daily work of the public-health work the1·e are many dis
couragements, it is true; but on the other side of the picture there are 
many signs tThat her achievements and her efforts are bearing fruit. 
Compare the mental attitude of the public of to-day wH·h that of ten 
years ago, and surely there is ground for confidence. 'I'hi. change within 
ten years justifies us in viewing our gonl fifty years hence, which is ai1 
A1 nation composed of an A1 population. 

On the other hand, an interesting book to read, the company of 
congenial friends, or indulgence in a meritorious picture display may be 
used as a means of driving a\vay a feeling of discouragement or 
antagonism. \Vith the n1ind once more poised the District "Nun1e can go 

I 

forth to her work with a different view-point from which to deal with 
her daily problems of not only sickness but family cUso1·ders among those 
whom she attemds. 



FORE\YOHD. 

Training Publi c H ealth ~ur~es i. · a fascinating hn~iness, by no means 
yet ln·ought to ib e }JOint of ~la ssical }Jed ection. ::\'o1· will it ever be 
urought to t lw t point uutil 1mbli ~ lt enl t lt itself i~ a fiuished product. 
Thi s is equival ent to sa.dng t hat tntining Publk H ealth ~un;es will 
never be quite perfect, because public heaHll n ever will be quite perfect. 
E\·en approximate lJerfection in public health is many a long day-years 
at least- cenhuies p·robably- -ahead of us. Public health depends on 
ever_y other scien ce, and all science~ are yet imperfect-even mathematics. 
Public health depends also on hurnan intelligence - ·we need hardly 
comment on its present state. 

But the above consideration Fi a1·e jnRt those which make public health 
to-day the most fascinating of all big busdness-- because to-day we have 
the chan ce to build up, de,·ise, design, direct to some extent at least, the 
development of pub li e health at Hs n1ost inte1·esting ~tag e. 'l'he heavi es t, 
ha tdest, lea~t m·gn.ni~Jed , l ea~t co-ordinated "·ork ha~, much of it, been 
done. The building-stones ha,· e, many of them, been more or less well 
hacked out; ~ome of them ha-re been more m· less well fitted to each other. 
\Ye may begin to see something of the ultimat e thing \Ye are erecting. 

Leadng meta ph ors, the more we kno"· of public health , the better we 
can train public-health people in general and Publi c Health ~urses in 
patticular. Publi c-h ealth kno\\·Jedge is every day in ct easing. Our 
~otuses to-daY cannot ·be what th e \' will ue ten vem·s f1·om to-dav. But • , u II.) 

the Public Healt h ~ut~e graduate of to-day will , ten years from now, have 
had not n1erel~· wha t tra ining we can gi,·e lt e1· now, bnt ten years of that 
ttaining whi ch tlte big wm·ld ha s meantime gi,·en he1·-a training obtained 
no t under unhe t ~ ity superYi sion , but under the nur~1e 's own super-riRion. 
Our i:l·aining i. but the introduct ion to the larger and tbetter, if rougher, 
traiuing of th e real world outside. Our most earnest desire is to so equjp 
our graduates lt el'e that they will n1eet, equably and \Yell , this rougher, 
~·tern er, more exacting trnining- will ~~ee in all their future \York, not 
just a job, but a chan ce for study, for construction, for the pushing 
forward of public health from what it i~ to what it some day will be. 

Observe, record, study, think out, all that you encounter, whether 
you are a non-graduate, an under·gl'adnat.e, or a graduate. This applies 
t o real life and to the more or le.'s inaccurate refl ections of real Jife that 
bo ok~ or tenchers give. If a 11 of you do this, \Ye need have no fears for 
the public health of the future . 

DR. H. \Y. I-IILL, 
Professor Public .FI ralth :-..~ u rsing and Bacteriology Di1~cctor, 

rctnCOUVC1" Gell ernl Hospital Labontto1'ies. 
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~rHEORY AND PRAC'l'IGE. 

Not very long ago I wn.s looking fonva1·d to that wonderful event
graduation. I thought of graduation then as the top of the hill. I think 
of it now as the gateway to a vast and interesting land- practical 
experience. Fresh f1·om graduation, l was full of theories and ideas and 
burning for an oppo1-tunit;r to apply them. Soon the chance came to 
put them to t he test, and then it was that tlle 1·eal and practical difficul
ties ptesented themselves--difficulties which the enthusiasm of the student 
had overlooked. 

'I' he Public Health :Nurse is very nmc:h a pioneer and an educator. 
By patience, pe1·s-eve1·ence, and repetition she must overcome prejudice, 
ignorance, and d1·ead of the unknown. 8o gradually the startling fact 
that the Public 1-:Tealth :Nurse is at t he met cy of the public came home 
to me. ~rhe beautifu~ theories and the splendid ne\v ideas, I realized, 
w•ere useless without co-operation ftom the world at large. The impor
tance of making friends became evident. Making friends is an art and 
one which it is very hard for some to cultivate. But it is an essential 
in public-health nursing. Just how much can be accomplished by tact 
and friend]jness came as a revelation to me. How do a PubUc Health 
:N ur.-e's patients regard her, I wondet. Probably as some one to ca]] on 
in time of sickness, not as s01ne one to in sttuct them in the prevention of 
sickness. ~ good deal of dipl01nacy, the1·efore, is necessat y in t he accom
plishment of educational work. 

:Making friends, ueing tactful, co-operating with others, and gaining 
their co-operation in 1·eturn, educa-ting the public how, when, and where 
opportunity presents--these are only a few of the demands made upon 
the Public Health Nurse. 'fhus the intricacies of tbe work unfold them
selves and as they do .-o the interest gTows. 'l'he thousand-and-one things 
which no training-school and no coll ege can teach must be learned in 
the great school of life--by bitter expe1·ience, so to speak. But it is not 
all bitter; there is much sweetness ndxed with it, and the whole is 
seasoned wi! h many a good laugL. 

FRANCES L YNE) 

8cut1vich .H ealt;h Cent1 ·e. 

PROGRESS IX HE \.LTII-\YORK I~ .ARl\1S'l'RO~G. 

In Armstrong we have tried to improve the health of the pupils, 
keeping in mind that the child's best health is essential to his best 
progress in school as well as to hi s be~t work and :fullest enjoyment jn 

after-life. 
After two years' school-work one looks for a certain number of resu It:-; . 

The evidence of progres.- is healthier childten. \!though the act-ua1 
ftgm:es are more than gratifying, we still feel that we have a long w;l y 
t(l go yet. 

· Malnutrit ion was one of our greatest p1·oblems. Tn September, l!i~5 , 

2R.8 per cent. of th e 1mpils were more tha,n 7 per cent. nnclerweight and 
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2 per cent . were over 20 per cent. underweight . All sorts of scheme3 
aud competit ions "were tried to better tlds grave de fect, but fina]]y we 
have found the serving of 1nilk at 10 a.m. to be the best of a lL Stl·a,vs 
a re provided, a fact which seems to make th e d1·inldng of milk quite an 
inte1·esting incident in the day's programme. Children \Yho could not be 
persuaded to drink milk before now ddnk H, apparently with enj oyment . 

~iost of the children l>ring t heir own milk, l>ut in some of t he n eedy 
cases .i t is provided. 

One little gil"l \Vho drinks her pint at 10 gained more in the last 
seven months than she did the tln·ee pteceding years. In one Grade 
IV., afte1· one :month's trial of milk at 10, the class average iu ~:u·ithmebc 
jumped from 50 to 75 per cent. 'Jhe average gain per pupil was over 
tluee t imes the normal gain . 

At noon a bot drink, soup or cocoa, is gi.ven to the underweight~. 

For a t ime drinks \vere given to all, but as there ftre over 300 stay to 
lun ch, t hat is quite a problem. 

At lun ch-t ime the pupiL · are required to take a certain length of 
time for eat ing. Thi s has done away with the "too qu:ick lunch ." 
:B ormerly some of t he pupil s took less t han five minutes for lunch. 

In t he health classes g1·eat stress has been put on the well-ba lanced 
meal. 'l'h e child1·en are taught and encouraged to eat a l10t cereal l>reak
fast, fruit and vegetables, as well ns milk every dfly . 

A1l> out sixty of the pupils have been taking cod-liver oil during the 
win ter months. 

At t he end of Decembm·, 1027, 8 per cent. of the pupils were more 
than 7 JJer cent. underweight. 

P1·ol>abl:y our l>est result haye been obtained t hrough t he dental 
clini c. In t he last two yea r s 270 pupils ha ve received deutal treatment 
through t lJ e clinic. T'he pupils o:f U1 e ~enior gu1des a t·e almost devoid of 
any dental Cal·ies. Two yem·s ago 83 to ao per cent. needed treatment. 
Fully !)5 pe1· cent. of a ll pupils give their teeth daily care. 

Diseased tonsils have been other thorns in our flesh . \Yh ether t his 
community is \V orse than the next for defective throats it is hard to say, 
but it does seem t hat t here are an incredible ntunber of children with 
diseased t hroats. In the last two years seven ty-frye have had their tonsil s 
removed. 

Last spring we La d a tonsil l:linic, heating a number of indigent 
pupil s badly in need of treatment. The cost of the clinic was !$175, which 
we raised by holding severa l dances. It was a lot of w01·k, but the 
improvement in these boys and girls ha. well 1·epaicl us. One little chap 
was becoming ve1·y deaJ ; now he can hea1· aJmost notmally. 

In 192G we ha d an eye clinic costiug u1bout ~SG . ~s there is no oculist 
here we ha d one come over from KamJoops. Besides the twenty-one 
examined at the clinics, tld1·t:y otllel's ha \7 e bad glaRses fitted . There are 
still about ten in t he Slchool \Vho ate ve1·y n1uch in n eed of gla. ses, but 
their lJarents, although quite abl e, refuse to st1tnd t he expense. 'rhey 
seem to think it just a Jot of tomfool e1·y. IDdncating these peovle is one 
of onr gre1ttest trials. 
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'rhe1·e has l>eeu a great illllJrovew ent in t he pupil s taldng the ~tearo
dine tablets. In a great many cases t he gland has sub ided to the nonnal 
s1ze. In one hn·ge family in the di strict aJl tlte children have enlarged 
t hyroids. 'l'he two oldest boys \Vere unable to take the treatment, but 
the next t luee have ,been greatly benefited, :-.1o n1ncll, indeed, that the 
mother asked for treatment fm· the little ones at home. 

The pupil s have made a wonderful effm·t to improve their O\vn 

per~onal cleanliness and the school in general. Thi s is lJl"OLably due to 
the fact of a banner being given to the room sc01·ing the greatest number 
uf mark. each month. Th e 1·ooms ~ue marked for the floors, cleskk, 
radiators, blackboards, lobhies, pictures, plants, and pupils. It bas made 
a ·wonderful dHference in t he school. All of the rooms are verv atb·active . .., 

The clean light wa ll s are hung with picttu·es and ath letic trophief-3. \Vhat 
a contra~t to the drab grey walls decorated with spit-balls of my day: 

1'he hearty co-operation of the principal and hi s staff and the ma terial 
aid from the different organizations in the di strict have been a great help 
in our heal th programme. 

Look '\Yher e the clawn is kindling in the E ast , 
Brave with the glory of the better llays, 
A countless host. an endless host, a ll fresh 
\Vith unstain ed banners a ncl nn snlliecl shielcl. 
And great ~·onng h ear ts that know not h ow to fear, 
'rhe children come to . a Ye the wear y world. 

P. A. C liAl{LTON. 

GREETINGS FHO"Th1 SAY\VARD. 

\..noth e1· ;yem· has paRsed ~~in ce ou1· last R efr eshe1· Course, where we 
a ll met to talk over our little diffi culties and troubl es. 1927 has been an 
anxious one for some of t he r esidents in the valley. There have been 
accidents and sickness, some of which 1 have been able to help; others 
I have _!l0t. 

The lltlajodt:y of the school-chi ldren have been free fr01n any actua l 
sickn e. s, wHh the except ion of one wh o had a very ser-ious operation and 
has not yet 1·ecovered. 'Two of the children suffering from enlarged tonsi ls 
have been oper:tted on, a vast improvement being the result. 

\Ve wete a lso fortunate in getting the dental services of Dr. Youlclen, 
of Victotia, to attend to p1·e-school and school-children's teeth, which 
~;:ervice was ver.r much appreciated by the parents. 

At the summer closing exerci<;:es at the Upper School a li ttle health 
playlet entitled " The House that Health Built " \Yas acted by six pupils, 
each bearing a different poster whi ch illustrated the different articles of 
food whi ch should be eaten every clay . 

At the Clnistma~ concert lwth schools uni ted and gave a very good 
selection of songs, recitations, and dialogu e~, whi ch were mnch enjoyed 
b;y the a ndience. 

\iVith best wishes for sn cce~s to my fell ow-workers, 

EDITH M. \ iVALLS. 
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FIRS'r IMPRESSIO:NS OF SC.HOOL ~URSl~G-DUNCAN. 

In the few months' ex1Jerience that I have had of school nursing it 
has been borne in upon me very strongly t hat the success and value of 
the work depends very largely U] JOn t wo factors : First, the realization 
of the importance of the work on the pa1-t of t he t eachers and their \Yillin g 
co-operation; and, secondly, a full under~tanding on the part of tlle 
parents of what jt all means and wh at " ·e ~n·e tryino· to do. 

\Vhere the nurse is doing generalized work over a laro·e district, it 
is of course impossible for her to visit eve1·y class in every ~1 hool daily. 
And yet ~orne sort of dai1y supenris ion seems to be neeesv ary jf health 
habits are to be 1·eally fonned and miu01· infections kept in check. Here 
the teacher ·an help tremendon ·ly, not only by keeping t il e nurse posted 
up to date with names of absentees-so that the cause can 1be promptly 
investigated-but also, hy a (]Uick daily in.-,pection, she can do a great 
deal to encourage clean liness, and can th en take ~.pecial note of any child 
that needs to be referred to the ntu ·e. In t he rn·imary classe~ especially, 
the teacher can do n1nch to wm·ds stimula t ing the interest of the children 
in " health." Some teachers are exi:l:emely helpful in these ways, and 
the result can he noted in thei1· cla . se~. Others do not . eem greatly 
interested. Perlmps they do not q m.-,ider it a pa1·t of their 1vork. 
I wonder bow far one is justified jn thinking tlwt it should he. 

~nd it i. not onlv in ihese conc1·ete waYs t hat the nurse needS~ the • '. . 
hel1J of the teacher . . Their mental attitude tmYanls t he wol'l{ is bound 
to react on t lJ eir cla~ses. If the teacbets think it is important, the 
children ~ne mo1·e likely to do so; but H, on the other hand, they regard 
the coming, of t he nurse for the monthly in~.1pection and health talk as 
a some\Yhat irrele,·ant inten·uption that lln.s to be put up '"i th as grace
fully as possible, what Yalne m·e th e cllildren likely to attach to it? 

It : eems as H) though pet:on<:~lly al\\·ays h·iendly, some of the teacher~ 
are not quite ali ve to the po~sibiliti es of the nut·~ing se t·vice, no1· to the 
close relation between physical health and progref-lS in school. But I 
understand that more emphasis i: being ]aid on this point in normal 
schools nowadaYs. 

" 
As for the patents, thei1· help is ef-1sential. Fodunately a great 1nany 

do seem to understand that we 1·eall.r a1·e intet·ested in their children, 
and are grateful for the help that they know we a1·e qualified to giYe them. 
Others-either through hli~sful ign01·anee o1· because they a1·e so busy
are hard to rouse to a SJen~e of theit· cllildt·en's need~, 1but the most difficult 
mother to deal with is t he one who i: so compla cently sure that a ll she 
does is dgbt, and that thete js no 1·oom fot· improvement either in herself 
or in her family, in spite of mueh eddence to the coniTary. 

\Yhen pa1:ents) teac:hei"s, and nu1·~~es alJ wake up to the fact that, 
after all, we are all \Yorking tmvat·ds a common goal-namely, the 
welfare of the child in all its nspech;-and will agt·ee to all wod: together, 
what wonders will be accompli~hed. In Hte meantime, I suppose, educa
t ion is the watchwm·d, and, at any n1.te) hy tea<..:lting the eh ild1·en in th e 
schools n1uch mav be done Jot the conyino· o·enet·atioH~J. J b b 

l\L\RG.\RE'r A. 'TII.\TCIIER. 
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SCHOOL :NrRST~G I:\' NANAIM:O. 

The past :yea1: has been very encmnaging from evety point of view. 
Parents are more keen on remedying the defects of their children; teach
ers, more intere.1ted in the teaching of health as a regular subject on the 
curriculum; and the pupils, mote ambitious to follow the health teachings 
we are all expounding to them on every po<;:si,b1e occasion. 

Realizing the value of proper nour.i shment to the school-child, the 
Bastion Chapter. of the I.O.D.B. has taken up the work of supplying milk 
to the pupils during the morning 1·ecess period. 'Ihe population of 
Nanaimo is composed very largely of wm·king-clasv people. There is a 
tendency to exaggerate the value of snch luxuries as automobile:, moving 
pictures, etc., among t he people. Th e re~nlt is that comparatively few 
children have anything like the prope1· amount of milk daily. Our scheme 
is only in its infan cy so far, but it is receiving the cm·dial co-operation of 
parents, pupils, and teachers. About 25 per cent. of the pupil~ are taking 
advantage of the service. It is too soon yet to make any predictions as 
to the bearing this 1vill have on the health of the pupi1s, but we are 
expecting real r~sults. 

~.the Parent-Teachets' Assodation has undertaken to support a SIChool 
dental clinic. \Vhile we hm'e not made much ptogress yet, we are hoping 
for better things. i-\Jl tl1e en-orgies of every m·ganization in the city have 
been turned to the 1·ahdng of funds to complete the new hospitaL This 
has meant the claims of the dental clinic have had to be l1 eld in abeyance. 
Its value, however, is fnlly rea.lized and already a fund ha s1 been estab
lished. \Ve hope the clinic will be lWOJlerly organiz-ed by next year. 

This year I have been co-OJ;·era tiug with the teacher of home economics 
and have given the series of classes to the " Little ~[others" as part of 
the routine Grade VIII. wol'l\:. ~l'hi s bas 1woved a much more satisfactory 
arrangement than holding the chts8~s afte1· ~;choo1. 'rhe last half-hour 
of each dome tic-science pel'iod has been so used. There IYill be a large 
class receiving diplomas this tiHle. 

For the past four years a ~ystern of tr-eatments for common goitres 
has 'been carried on in the ~L:hools und er ihe djrectiou of the School 
jfedical Health Officer, Dr. lhysdale. Ca t eful measurements have been 
made periodically and 1·esu1ts that ate both astonishing and gratifying 
have been obtained. Only a very few have not shown improvement. 

The l\1anual 'Iraining.2_)ep~rtment has erected boards for us in the 
school s. \Ye are u:ing these to display the large health poEJters supplied 
by the Provincial Board of IIea1tll. It is very interesting to note the 
reaction of the pupils to ea<.:b new display. 

\Ve have also had a show-case put up in the office in whi ch practical 
exhibits are made. 'rile first one showed ihe article used in performing 
the morning toilet. Other. of eq nal in te 1'e~1t a1·e planned. 

School nursing lms Hs amusing ~ide too. The following are a few 
of the " howle1·s " obtained :fl·om exam. papers:-

Pastetu·ized. milk is milk that llaR been very em·cfnlly deta ched from 
· infectious germs. 

Pasteurized milk is cauned cream. 



\V e have two sets of teetb, tem ponu·.)' and perennial. 
\Ve breathe in o-xygen in the daytime and ,breathe out cadwn dioxide 

at night. 
Before food can be can·iecllJy the lJlood it mus1t be ttn·ned into enamel. 
1'he water that comes on our faces \Yh en \Ye n111 is cal1ecl in .. piration. 

l\iARGARE'l' E. KERR, R..N. 

PT BLIC HEALTH \VORK I~ POR1' ALBERNI. 

Two months ag:o public-health work was organized h1 Port \lLcrni 
and district. A generalized programme is being estabHsbed, possibly a 
unique feature being a form of industrial nursing clone for t\vo large 
lumber companies, nursing visits being free to a l1 their employees, the 
companies paying a substantial sum monthly towards the expenses of 
the work. 

A home-nursing class is well attended at Great Central Lake, which 
is 14 miles from" The Port/' \Yhere one lumber-mill is Bituatecl. Another 
class is being formed in town. 

There a1:e five countnr schools, as ''"ell as the town grade school, all 
of which are visited eve1·y hro weeks at least. A great deal of interest is 
being taken in the health crusade by some of the grades. Sample tubes 
of tooth-paste to those having clean hands and teeth in the lo"·er grades 
have aided in interesting some of tbe chDclren in cleanliness. The ready 
co-operation of the teachers is of great assistance in that work. 

Prenatal and infant-,Yelfare work is being met \vith sympathetic 
response. Advice is asked for by phone, as "·ell as in the homes. 

'Ihe executive of the Red Cross Society, \Yho are the committee here, 
are keenly interested in all phases of the health programme, and m·e 
working bard to estRblish a baby clinic in the near fnture. 

I hope that when the next BcLLETI~ is edited '' The Island \\T estern 
Coast Health Centre" will be able to give a report of work clone. 

NIARY E . GRIERSON, R.N. 

SCHOOL-\YORK IN VERNON. 

The Vernon Consolidated School Dlish-ict is quite large, rnaking it 
necess~uy to use three large h ·u cks to convey chil dren li\7ing in the out
lying districts to and from school. \Ve have approximately 1,000 chi ld ren 
in the different schools. 1'here are :fiye school lmilclings, one o:E which is 
used entirely for 1nanua.l-training classes. 1'he School Nurse's ofDce is 
in the large.-t building and all the other schools can be reached by tele
phone or by a short walk. 

:My work during school-h ours is confined enti rely to work in the 
schools, the ti1ne being spent in visiting the class-rooms, twenty-five in 
number, getting the nnme~ of absentees, which is done once a week; 
inspectjon of classes, each class b~ing inspected once a month, attending 
to minor a il ments and teaching health to all grncles. Each class receives 
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one-half hour instruction weekly, the girlR of the first-year high school 
having a longer petiod and instnH.:tion on hygiene and home-nursing. 

Having lived in Ven1on fm· f.lOme yea1·s, I am fairly -well acquainted 
with the veople and am able to inquire by telephone regarding sick 
wbsentees. All actual hon1e and follow-uv visits are made after school, 
unless it is an urgent case; any extra time is spent making social service 
and child-welfare visits. The1·e are four excellent medical men in Vernon 
and an exceptionally up-to-date general hospHal, which is also a training
school. I am in close touch with the 1nedic:al men and the hospital staff, 
especially during a threatened epidemk. 

In blocking out the year's outline for the health-teaching in the 
different c:laRses, I use the "Course of Study" as a guide, enlarging on 
ce1·tain subjects each month 30 that as 1nuch as possible can be covered 
in tLe school-year. -~rhe teacLe1· is always present during these talks and 
takes up that particular subject with his or her class some time later 
on in the week. Health posters are made on a1l the iinportant subjects) 
and practically all the teachers have such posters on their class-room 
walls. Certain rules are given with each lesson and project-work is also 
done 'bY -vvay of health-books. In the Junwr rooms health-teaching is 
accomplished mostly in story form. 

During February of this year '~' e had a Safety-first \Veek, and a 
competition was held in every class-room. for the most original health 
poster. 

:May Day-a pa1·t of the 1·egular l\fay Day school parade is the health 
.varade, and in 192G we we1·e fm·tunate enough to receive first prize for 
our Red Cross car; the illu. ·tl·ation does not show the health banner 
at the back of the car, and only a part of the health brigade, which was 
made up of boys on decm·ated bicycles. 

A great improve1nent has been 1nade in the Vernon schools since the 
event of the ScLool I-Iealth Ntuse, my predecessors having done the hard 
pionce1·~wodc; still there is a great deal to be done. "Rome was not 
built in a day," and we are hoping for better results each year. 

( l\1u.s.) S. l\L\RTIN. 

ESQUil\1 \.LT RURAL ~URSING SERVICE. 

\.s one looks back a :fe\v years to the time when public health was 
first put into practke in the Province in the for·m of Public Health 
Nm·sing Cenhes or Senrjces, one cannot but be imp1·essed witL the allnost 
phenomenal g1:owth anrl development that has taken place. 

To quote Dr. Young, Provincial IIealth Office1·'s own words in his 
opening ren.lai·ks in the 1D26 B uLLmTr~ ) "Progress and ilnprovernent are 
proven by the evidence of actual accomplislnnents." Years of hard work 
put in by the Public I-Iealth Nurses in the field, the man at the bead, 
Dr. Young, nnd the organizers of Publjc IIealth Se1·vices are beginning 
to bem· f1·nit. 'ellis is evidenced hy the fact that the pnhlic are now eager 
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for knowledge in re~pect of hea lth 1natter~, and a much greater enthusiasm 
is shown among the JJeople in this community and tho._e other communities 
fortunate enough to have a Pul>lic Health Service organized . 

. AJso; the enthusiasm is sp1·ea ding. Neighboul'ing communiti es are 
seeing the value of a Public IIealth Service, and our mYn association is 
in receipt of communications from neighbouring di stri cts asking for infor
mation regarding the proce. ·S of organization. 

During t he past yea r I lHIYe concluded a cotuse of twelve lessons 
in home-nursing for t he Sooke and Otter P oint \Yomen ~s Institute~, 

jointly, and t he ladies who attended the cla"ses took keen interest 1n 
them, prepa1·ing excellent paper for t he final c la~s . Good -work can be 
done along tbe9e lines. 

It is a lm ost in1possible to enumerate the many phases that come 
under the heading of public health. 'The problems are man y a nd yaried. 
In our O'IYn association durin g the past .'i-ear we have taken up t he question 
of sanitation of mu ch-frequented public beaches; dangerous corners in 
the roads in the locality ; and the question of grant. in respect of dental 
work in the school s; in t he hope that our endeavours ·will lead to 
improvements in the near fnhn·e. 

In addHion to our dental \Y Ol'l-: among the school-children, which we 
carry on continuou sly, childten 1·equith1g treatment being taken in to 
Victol'ia to t he dent ist on any Saturday morning (we continu e to hold 
bYo full examin ations of a ll child1·en attending school during t he year), 
we are extending our clinic-\York t hi s year to include monthly pre-school 
clinics, ·where rnotbet·s may bl'ing their eldldren to be examin ed by a 
physician and receive advice 1·egarding the correction of any physical 
defect9 and Jba d habits. 

Last year, on 3iay Day, \\'e celebrated our fhs t annual Child Ilealth 
Day in t be Jonn of a health pageant. The \Yom en's Institutes co-ope1·ated 
and some excellent floats we1·e eni:e1·ed ~by the cliffetent in. t itutes and 
Boa1·ds of Sc:llool Tnu;i:ees and t he pageant opened \Yi th a health parade. 
Floats 1·epresent ing h esh air, out-of-doot~, the foundations of health, t he 
Queen of fiealth, etc., and ga ily decorated can.;, fell into line; and pl·adi
call:y e'i-er:r one in the distd ct hnned out to \Yitn e~s thi~ first annual Child 
Health Day. The ~Iaypo l e dance and other pretty folk-dances, health 
plays and exercises, sports, etc., were all enj oyed during the afternoon, 
and the only refreshments served were bot tles of milk, which had pre
viously been arranged in a milk elL play, and ice-cream and biscuits. In 
the e'i-ening addresses \Yere gi \'en at a cr owded meeting l>y Drs. H. E. 
Young, Irene Bastow l::fudson, and David Donald, and some splendid 
health films were sho-'\vn. :Pl'izeR wet e gi,·en l>~- t he associa t ion and other 
interested people for the best ll ea lth posters done by t he school-children, 
which were all on display in the hall , and a silver cup was presented by 
R. I. Van der Byl, an ex-president of the association, as a challenge 
trophy for t he annual sports. Anoth er cup has been pron1ised for this 
year. \Ye \Yould like to se·e ~Iay Day f·e]ebrai:ed all over t he Province 
a9 Child Hea1th Da:y, and the day gi\'en up to a rede\'lr of t he healt h-work 
done during the year among the children. 
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'I'his year we shall again celebrate l\fay nay, but in some dHferent 
fonu to keep up the interest. 'fhe committee is tl·;ying to think up some 
scheme ·whereby it can 1·aise some n1oney wherewith to provide son1e 
simple equipment to encourage healt h-giving playtime sports and exercises 
in the schools or school-grounds. 

As each year I am caJJed upon to submit an article for the BuLLE'riN, 
so each year I find an incr easing dH'fi culty in preparing an article for 
pulblication; not because there is less to report or write about, but 
because there is so much, and only a limited amount of space for each 
article. ~ro record all that 'Ye have done, all that 'Ye have tried to do, 
and all that ·we hope to do would J'equire the whol e of the BuLLETIN for 
ourselves, which would not ans,-ver the purpo SJ of the publication. We 
all like to read what the other ]Ju1J]j c-1Jealth workers are doing and to 
learn something from them. I will therefore content myself with conclud
ing my effort this year with a summary of what, from my long experience, 
I consider are a fev\r of the very necessary and important factors in the 
successful organization of a rublic Health Service. 

First of all, service must he the keynote. Service in all things-not 
merely in nursing. A nnrse in th e public-health field must be prepared 
to co-operate in all thing::;; she mu ·t be ])]'epared to respond to any can 
upon her time; to enter into the social life of the connnunity; to accept 
criticism with the same grace <-LS she would accept praise; be professional 
and ethical; n1ake he1"SJelf the parents' and children's confidante, and 
teach the doctrine of health at all times. A latge order, you say? 'rrue! 
but not impossible. Then the committee of management 1nust be com
posed of men and wom en who are ptepa1·ed to give up a good deal of 
their time and talents; "·ho have a broad outlook on life and things in 
general; busineSJs-like men and women, who are keenl y interested ·in 
the 'vork; who want prog1·e~s and shive for it. Another important 
factor is to obtain the co-ope1·ation of the 'Yomen'SJ Institutes of the 
district, the Boards of School 'Irustee~, and the teachet·. ·. In conclusion , 
I am glad to say that the 'y mnen's J nstitutes in my distri ct co-operate 
to the fuJI, as also do the Boal'ds of School 'l'rusteeSJ and the teachers; 
also we are fortunate in having the co-operation of the Farmers' In. t itute. 
I have a splendid committ-ee to wm·k with and have no fears for the future 
of the E squimalt Hural Nursing Service. 

IIELEN KELLY) R.N. 

SA \.~ICH I-IE \.LTH CE~TRE. 

The Saanich Health Centre ha.· seen numerous changes this lasrt 
twelve n1onths. In August Dr. Betman, D.P.I-I., was appointe-d as fun
time l\1edical Officer of IIeaJth for Saanich, -supetvising all public-health 
work for the munkipality from the Health Centl'e. 'l'his is not only an 
advantage to the public, but also to th e nn1·ses who are doing public
health 'votk. 

l\1rs. Lucas~, Nur~~e Supe1·intendent, who, after her five ;years' strenuous 
work at Saanich, resigned in Octo·ber to take ur> public-h ealth nursing in 
the University. 
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Through the· Sc.hool Nurse residing at the Health Centre, the gener
alized public-health nursing programme, which was disrupted two years 
ago, has now been resumed. ~Phis spares much overlapping of work and 
nnnecessary waste of time. 

'l'he enclosed photograph was taken in one of the Saanich schools 
of Dr. Berman, D.P.H., immunizing children of all ages against diphtheda 
with toxoid. . 

S. HEWERTSON) ILK., 
N11rse 'in Cha1',()6; Saan'ich H ea lt;h Cent?·e. 

DDIUNIZATIO~ FOH DlPIITliFJRIA, SA \.~I CH IIK\.LTil CE~THE. 

CHILD-\VELFARE \VORK TN SAANICH. 

The aim of all public-health ntusing is education. One does not see 
the result of educational work at once. In many branches of the 'vork 
one has to wait for several months or perhaps years before definite 
progress is evident. It is difficult to arouse or to maintain a keen interest 
in work that does not give apparent resu~ts. 

Child-welfare and infant-welfare is a most absorbing branch of public
health nursing. Following the prenatal work it is the most important. 
Conservation of infant-life is not sufficient. Promotion ot health by 
correct routine and feeding minimize the percentage of defects discovered, 
frequently too late, during the school-life or later life of the individual. 
The results of infant-,velfare work are apparent from the first visit. 

A list of the births in the district may he obtained monthly from the 
District Registrar. Before the infant is a month old the first visit is 
made. The entrance into a home is comparatively simple, when one 
wishes" to see the " new 1baby." After the first visit the visits should be 
a. monthly occurrence. It is rarely possible to visit at intervals of a 
month to the day. How freCJuently, if six weeks have elap~ed since the 
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last visit, we hear, "\Vhy, nurse, I thought you .. were not going to come 
any more. It is so long since you \Vere llere." \fter the first year the 
visits are of necessity less frequent. 'l'he infant develops less rapidly and 
the diet is more constant. 

, The ideal is to have these infants 1·ep01·t monthly at the infant clini cs. 
'I'he clinics are held at set times in central parts of the district. 'l'he 
infants are weighed and measured and any advice on routine or feeding 
may be obtained. 

Perhaps the greatest aiel to the 1 ub1ic Health :Nurse on infant-welfare 
work is the literature. Tbe feeding-car-ds .'Upplied ib:5 the Provincial 
Health Department m·e most useful. The mothers ·welcome all reading 
·material relating to the care of t l1 ei 1· baby. Yery attractive pamphlets 
on the care of the child are supplied a1sL> by the :Metropolitan Insurance 
Company. 

N. HIGGS) R..N. 

CO\VI CH ~:N HEALTH GEK'IRE-STARTIKG \YORK AT 
BAl\1BEJ { ~rON . 

That the public is waking up to the advantages of health supervi-sion 
for children, not only during their school-life, but also in early cldlclhood 
and infancy, was demonstrated 1·ecently to us by Bamberton, the home 
of the B.C. Cement Company, L-hnitecl. 

Bamberton is a compact 1 ittle community of cement-'\Yorkers attached 
to the factory, which can be seen close to t he water's edge as one c1·o sS~eR 
on the fe1Ty hom l\fill Day to Brentwood. 1'hings :ue evidently run on 
progressive lines there. ~11 sm·ts of devices for prevention of fire and 
accidents can be seen about, and' ' saJety-fi1·st" posters and notices. 'I'hey 
have a very good connnunit:y hall in the village and there is a pleasant 
atmosphere of good-\Yill and ftienclliness a!bout the whole place. 

A short time ago we recei,·ed a letter frmn the Secretary of the School 
Board asking us if we could undertake a regular nwnthly inspection of 
their school-children at a ce1·tain rate per head J!er annum. But the 
significant part of the letter lay in the fact that they were most anxious 
that all the chHdren in the vi11 age should be included in this scherne. 
1'hey realized the importance of health supervision from babyhood. 

Shortly afterwards I went down to talk things over with the Secre
tary, and drawing near to Bamberton I was struck by the thick coating 
of white dust that covers evet :ytldng. 'l'hey say that plants and gardens 
thrive wonclel'fully there, in spite of the dust, but we are wondering 
what effect it has on the children . 

I found the Sec1·etar:y keenly inte1·ested in hea1·ing a ll about t he 
Public Health :Nu1·sing Service, and he felt t hat gteater co-operation 
would be secured if the pa1·ents ·ould alRo hear of the work at fi1·st band. 
So it was arranged that Dr. Stanier and my .. elf should go clown one 
evening and meet the people and tell them all they IYarlted to know. 
\Vhen the evening came t he commnniJy t1nne<l ont in fnll force-fnther·s 
anrl mothel'S, and conseqnently children too. 
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Besides t he " talks," a nl u&ical programme had been a r ranged, and 
after\vards while . refre~.lunents \Yel'e bein g served we had the opportuni t:y 
of meeting t he parents individually. ~Chey were most interested and 
anxious t hat t he \VO l'l\: should he started at once. So t wo clays later we 
gave t he school-children t he ir fh·st mont hl y inspection, and fo llowed it 
up ·with vi&its in t he homes~ 1vhel'e lYe found t he mothers most responsive. 
:Xext week t he doctor wi11 examine t he school-chDdren in t he morning 
and hold a p1·e-school child clin ic in t he afternoon. 'Ye feel very grateful 
to t he Secretary of th e School Board, \Yh o by his keenn ess and helpfulness 
in every way has done so much to put t he wm·k on a sati:::,factory footin g. 
\Ve are a lso lucky in having a sclwol-teacher \Yh o reali zes t he close con
nection between t he health of t he child1·en and t heir progress in &chool. 
All nurses engaged in public-h ealth '''orlc will realize 1vhat a splendid 
opportunity such co-opet ation affords, and we hope t hat we shall be able 
to make t he most of it and demonstrate to t he public t hat such service 
is of r eal value. 

---·----

~L C L AXTON, 

Duncan. 

P UBLI C-HEALTH: \YORK I :X Q"CALICU~i D I S'l'RICT. 

Generalized public-health nu rs ing in a n u al distd ct is yastly di ffer ent 
fr om public-health nu r.Jing in t he city or to wn, where e,·erythin g is modern 
and convenient. ~rhi s is 1ny fi rst experience in an en tirely r ural district 
and it has taken me some t ime to get accustomed to my ne\v environment . 
Haying been in t he di strict sin ce Septembe1· last, I have experienced onl y 
t he worst mont hs of t he year, which \Yere bad as t he winter has been an 
exceptiona lJ y hard one. As I look back on t he dail y troubles encountered 
on snow-blocked road& in an old Ford roadster, never kno1ving t he min ute 
t he car would be sen t skiddin g into t he ditch or over tree-roots into t he 
bush, I heave a sigh of relief when I realize t hat t he ''dnter is over and 
there is t he bright spring and summer mon t bs to look for ward to . 

In r ural public-health nursing t he nurse's dut ies are very va ri ed ; 
t here is t he educational side in t he 8cbooL·, in t he homes wi t h t he pre
school and infant -welfare Yisits, as we1l as t he hedside-nursing in the 
home in t he bush ; there t he cbange is startling to a nurse who has a lways 
been used to city convenien ce~, her re&ources sometimes being taxed to 
t he u tmost to cope with t he various condit ions. I am often amazed to 
see how wonderfu11y well things are u t ilized to meet t he necessary requi re
ments in t hese places and t he amount of labour H necessit::ttes . Chil dren 
t hink nothing of walking 1n il es to t he nearest ~tore, and water has some
times to be carri ed long distances; even t hen one wonders if it is fi t 
for use, a lways havin g to boil it •before u.-e. 

\York among the chil dren is 1ery in teresting and encouraging, e. peci
a lly as I find t he teachers assi&t greatly in t hejr co-operation with t he 
nurse, especia lJy so perhaps jn th e junior grades, where t he interest shown 
by t he children is excellent . 

~rhe older ghls had a Little ~loth ers' League last year, and t his yea r 
we are taking up home-nursing, covering r oughly t he principal bone& of 
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the body, digestion, circulation, and now we have reached home-nursing 
care, the making of poultices, etc. 'l'he classes are held every rrhursday 
at 3.45 p.m. in the school in the most central district, pupils coming from 
the other districts. \s some of the girls have quite a di. tance to walk 
I always try and pick some of them up with the car, but on n1ore than 
one occasion they haYe walked · aH the \vay. I try also to take them 
home, though it necessitate: sevel'al t1·ips; this is not so irkSiome now as 
I have the pleasure of a nmv Ford coupe, fate having been kind in a11ow
ing the old one, ·whjch has long ago seen its best days, to be burnt along 
·with a number of other cars in the garage. 

Our greatest difficulty is in getting the children'S! defeds corrected, 
especially tonsils and teeth, as we are at least 30 miles hom the nearest 
hospital or dentist. It i: incr-easingly evident, even in rural districts, 
the marked interest shown in matte1· S1 of health, and one has countless 
opportunities in the eYery-dny contact with individuals to give helpful 
information, and often have the satisfaction of seeing it carried out. 

J. A. DuNRAR. 

DENrrAL CLI:XIC I~ OLIYER DIS'J'RICrr. 

During autumn of 1027, at the invitation of Dr. G. H. Kearney, 
resident phy. idan at Oliver, I vi:-;ited the disb·ict p1·ofessionally. Find
ing that he had solicited this p1·imarily with the ~chool-children in mind, 
\Ye got in touch with Dr. H. E. Young, the Pl'ovincial fiealth Officer, and 
asked if a regular . chool clinic could be al'ranged. 

Experience shows that it takes mnch thne and col'respondence to 
prepare such a clinic. So, Dr. Young advised an immediate examination 
of the school-children; that the 1·egnlar notification cards be sent to 
parents where requil'ed; that the teache1·s be urged to co-operate; and 
that, wl1ere the sole reason cbildeen tould not have necessarY work done 
was due tG financial ci1·cummance:-::, his Depattment \vould a.id. 

The examinations wete ve1·y happy visitations indeed. nr. Kearney 
is a great favourite with the chiJdl'en. lie kne\\' each child personally, 
and as he did all the filling-in of the patents' cards, his presence acted 
as a very confidence-inspi1·ing intl'oduction. 

Five schools \Yere attended. \Ye had dentrifice literature and samples 
to diSitribute. Some of the fonner, vel'y attractive, in the fonn of fairy 
stories, primers, etc., teaching the message of clec~r& tcetlt in a very inter
esting way to the little folks . 

As each individual was examined we had, watching us, a group of 
two or more classmates. \Ve showed approp1·iate elation over and 
appreciation of the clean healthy mouth, and Rympathetic reg1·et where 
a neglected or diseased condition was manifest. The children were very 
responsive, and- we got over this les:on of oral cleanliness in a very 
effective manner. 

The children 1vere found to be in better than ord inary condition; 
of the 122 examined, GO per cent. refluired senrice:-" hmYe,·er, most of the 
work being in the neglected njoutlJs of auou t 5 pet cent. of them. 
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:Many par ents and a ll the teacher s ·were enthusiasticall y assist ant, 
and as fast as the parents' catds we1·e ~igned to : how t hat \Ye bad t heir 
assent, appointments we1·e lllade fot the child1·en and t heir dental defi cien
cies cared for. They we1·e inva1·iabl y appreciati ve and considerate and 
neal'ly all a IJleasure t o WOl'k fo r . 

Fifty-eight pupils \vere attended ; five ot he1·s 1·epor ted having been 
to their own dent ists ; and nine others t heir intent ion of doing likewise, 
lat er. 

1-\nd, best 1·ecord of a ll, in nearly a1l cases t he parents paid prompt ly 
the \vhole sum ma1·ked on t he card as t he cost of t he \York ; in fact, onl y 
nine individuals asked to t ake advantage of the Department's aid. 

So t he children of Oliver Di strict a re iu t he enviable condition of 
having t he entrance to t heir bodies in a state of health nearly 90 per cent. 
r easonably perfect. 

Thank ·, t hen, to t he P rovincia l Depar t ment of Health t ha t made 
thi s possibl e, and to t he physician, and cit izens of Oliver District who 
responded so thoroughl y t o t he opportunity . 

NOR:\I A~ H . CARTER) D.D.S. 

P UBLIC H EAI/ l'H I:X :X AK AL~IO. 

I t is only three n1ont hs . ince being assigned to :Xanaim o, so pr obably 
my perspective of t he di~tri ct is a little warped. Bu t fro m observation 
and actual experience in t his bl'i ef t ime, t he Publi c Health :Xursiug 
Service appears to ·be .. pecializing in obstetl·ica 1 w01·k, a one-sided pro
g1·a1ume indeed. Douut less we a 1·e 1·ecei\ing lW:tn;r of t he cases due t o 
the hospital here being do .. ed. \Yit h t he near est bospital 20 mil es distant 
and fill ed to capacity at an tim e~, out doctonJ are working at a great 
disadvantage, and we1·e it not fo r t he superhuman efforts put forth by 
some of the leading ph ysicians t he mortality of t he prospecti,·e 1nothers 
would be depl orable. ~s it is, the life of t he infant is t he price paid in 
many instance , and t his, I feel s ure, would be lessened were t he ho. pital 
in operation. 

Our \vell -baby clinic flour ishes. E very week sees new babies init iated 
into t he gmne of healt h, and when a mother brings in her second baby, 
only 18 da} s old, t o be enro lled in t he same clinic t hat helped her with 
her fi rst baby, we feel t hat our fir st la-bours \Yere not in va in. And so 
progress is being recorded in one ph ase, if not another, of our health 
progr amme. 

At no t ime bas it been necessa1·y t o make a dili gent search for cases, 
physicians, in .' urance agents, and other welfare agent. a ll showing t he 
spirit of real service in t heir co-operation. \Y01·k is plen t iful, so plent iful 
it is bewildering at t imes. 

Primarily, it is t he needs of the peopl e t hat must be met , and onl y 
in car r} ing out a well-ba lanced programm e can t his be made possibl e. 
To enable us to attain ou r goal ma y \Ye be granted a n in crea~e in staff, 
and t hat ri ght early ! 

A. VEn )l".\ B TDC KLF.Y) r.H.N . 
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KEH.EMEOS D lSTRlC'l'. 

Keremeos is a little town which is hardly on the map as ;yet, l)ut it 
provides plenty of inte1·esting experiences for its Public Health ~urse. 
The disttict which tbe nurse covers is by no means large in area. It 
consists of the two school districts of Keren1eos and Cawston and i·s about 
15 miles in length and 5 miles wide. ~Just a rather small but fertile 
va1le;y along the Similkameen Rive1-.. To the east there is nothing except 
a few ranches and an Indian reserve. \'Vest, more Indians and about 
20 n1iles up the river a fair-sized mine. North Olalla, which was once 
one of those rnad little mining towns one reads about, but is now a tumble
do'iVn collection of huts occupied by baH-breeds. 'I'his, fortunately for 
the nur~e, is not in her district, but still ·she is expected to answer 
emergency calls here and also fron1 any of the ranches within reasonable 
distance. · 

A train comes in and out three th11es a week, usually half a coach 
and two trncks, and a stage runs in from Penticton on alternate days. 
There are only about 500 inhabitant:;; in the yalJ ey, and financially things 
are h1 a bad way, as is the case in 1nost fruit districts at the present tin1e. 
In ~pite of this, however, the people are very keen \Vhere the chHdren 
are concerned, anxious to co-operate as far as possible, and in spite of 
the very large percentage of defects the children, taken as a whole, 
1·epresent the cleanest and healthiest little ftoek it has been my privilege 
to work amongst. ~rhere has not been one case of communicable disease 
·within the last nine months, wHh the exception of our ever-present friend, 
the common cold. 

The nurse is thro·wn -very much on her mvn resources. Princeton 
is 45 miles away, but connected ·by rail or road. Pent.icton is :10 miles 
by road, but at times the roads are almost impassable. During the last 
winter there \Vere a few days when the store-shelves were looking very 
sorry. It was during this time that the town's pet bootlegger became 
seriously i11. A slide had blocked the railway and the roads were 
impassable. However, the phone was stnl working and the do·ct01·s were 
kindness itself in giving advice. vVe pu11ed him through and the town 
gave a mighty sigh of relief. 

Later I \Yas not so fortunate, had to keep a serious case over from 
Sunday afternoon until :Monday morning. He died just before the train 
reached Princeton as the result of strangulated hernia. I kne\v when 
I \vas ca11 ed that Lis only hope lay h1 immediate operation, but it was 
impossible for the doctors to get .in or for n1e to get him out. 

Recently the liquor store opened and we had action almost immedi
ately. I was quite alone in m)7 little cottage one night when I was 
a\vakened about 2 a.m. by a loud knocking and a happy but slightly 
inebriate voice talking to my cat. I slipped on my dressing-gown and 
opened the door and two ''er.\7 tough-looking individuals came pushing in. 
1'hey seemed slightly offended at my hesitation in produeing a light and 
proceeded to tell a very long tale about a quarrel. I left them talking 
and went out to look in the ca1·, and found a young breed ver·y badly 
stabbed and almost pulseless ftom hremorrhage. 1'he young dentist is 
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my right-hand 111an in trouble, so I ran down the street and threw pebbles 
at hi s window. 'He ·came and gave me help and cour age. F etched the 
telephone-girl to conne ·t the phone, notified the police, and t elephoned 
Penticton for a doctor. 'fhe doct01:, arl'iving at 7 a .m., found that one 
tlnust had pen etta ted the lung, only mi "' ·in g the hea1·t by an inch. 'l'hey 
suttu·ed and made him safe to LHOYe, and I tlnned my car into an ambu
lance and took hiu1 to hospital-a 11nee-hour chiYe. 

Since that time I l1 ave again had to t urn my car into an amlmlance, 
arl'ivin g hom e on l\'Ionclay mo1·ning at 5.:--o a.m . 'fh ese tl·ips usuall y mean 
having to dig out of at least one ::;now-bank. Jt is never sa fe to jotnney 
without a shovel. :My c:-~r ;=tnd I haYe braved some very treacherous 
1·oads, sometimes SJeeming almost 1:eckl ess in t he attempt, but we are so 
far hom medical aid and t he doct01·s find the trip so difficult t hat, when 
it is at a ll po. ·ible, se1·i ous caRes must be sent to ho·spital either by train 
to Princeton or in my car to P ent icton. 

A word about the ca1·. l t is a Tudor Ford. 'l'h e front seat foldSJ 
clown and ·with an appl e-box, pl ent,,- of cushions, and a cot mattress a tnost 
comfol'ta,ble bed, on whi ch even an adult may li e ;=tt full length, can be 
made. This is a ''rondel'fu] ndv;-lnlage ;=tnd makes the journey more con1-
fo1·table and safer for t he patient. 

KATHLEEN SNOWDON, R.N. 

SCHOOir \\'OHK IS FEH.~IE . 

I have been but a Yel'}' sbol't t ime in Pernie as School l\urse, having 
come h ere at t he comm encen1 ent of the present term . Since taking up 
my work I must s._ty t hat I have h:1d the mm;;t wonde1·fu-l help and co-opera
t ion hom t he p rin ·ipal rmd st :~ ff . I am not taking a ll t he credit to 
myself, but imagine that :it cam e abont lm·gel.r owing to the :fact that 
I happened to aiTive just at t he psychologica l moment 

'l'here had been no nurse here since the pre\'i ous June, and when I 
came tbe di strict was in the tlnoes of a sc<:nl et-fever epidemi c, so there 
was plenty of wm·k to be done. ~rh e epidemi r, I am glad to ·say, :i SJ very 
mild and is now \Y ell under conhol , but it gaye me a wonderful oppor
tunity for making t he " hom e contact." 

'J'here are a great many foreigners in this district and many of the 
childt·en : uffer :fron1 Inaln qtn·hilunent, but I find t hem much more teach
abl e t han a majority of the \d1He people. 

In the matter of nutl'ition-teacldng I mn Ycry fortunate in having the 
co-ope1·at ion of t he domestic-science mi str ess, and we are hoping to put 
on a joint clemonshation in e iih e1· ?lfarch or \.pl':i1. 

I have a c.omf01·tab le and well-equipped office in the central school 
and the School Boal'Cl does not refn ~~e an~· 1·equest for :hnth e1· suppU es. 

I feel that there ::ne :infinite possibilit-ies for the wo1~k here in Fernie 
and am proud of 11:1\'ing been given the nppm·lnni t :\· to help. 
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TIDACHING PUBLIC HEALTH I~ KAl\1LOOPS. 

Health, 1vealth, and happiness-\Yh at happy, 1vholesome thoughts 
these three words convey to the mjnd! \Ye all want these things. \Ve 
can all have them. \Yhy, then, do we not posS~ess what God has 1neant 
us to have? 

The reason is this: Because we <lo not obey the laws of nature, which 
are God's laws. These gifts are our own bi1·thright and inheritance. Yet 
how many of us po\;;ses's these gifts? The more one does school-work, 
the more one realizes the great necessity of educating the parents as 1vell 
as the children along the lines of nattn·al laws of health. 

It was certainly stnp6sing to find in October last that out of 843 
children attending school 80.4 pe1· cent . . ,Ye1·e 5 H1. or n1ore underweight 
for their age and height. This percentage haS~ nOIY ~been greatly reduced. 
When examining teeth -and tonsil.· a la1·ge percentage of children 1vere 
found with soft crumbling teeth, 1nalformation of the jaws, and enlarged 
decayed tonsils. Parents ask me why should they pay such large dental 
bills. This question, a·s well as a great 1nany othe1·s that parents a. k me, 
can be answered in two words-unbalanced diet, ·which has usually existed 
from birth. 

The importance of btea st-feeding the baby fm· the first nine mon tlls 
cannot be overestimated. \Vhy 1vilJ not mothers learn m01·e from our 
animalSJ of the fields? In many c:-1ses these animal: act supetior in their 
1visdom to ourselves in om: so-call ed cidlization and p1·ogress. The sooner 
that mothers, who a1·e the atchiteds of humanity, realize theh grave 
responsibilities to our futtue generations, the sooner we shall be able 
to build a healthier, happier nation. 

It is amazing to see the number of l.Ja,bieSI that a t e not breast-fed as 
nature intended them to be. 'l'hey are weaned at the sUghest excuse and 
put on cow's n1ilk and water, which mixture i~ not even balanced to the 
right percentages to COl-respond with mothet's mille It is in these 

/' 
mixtures that we find such very high percentages of p1·otein, in many 
caseSJ up to from 2 to 3.5 per cent. I mn ·tue that had nature intended 
htnnan babies to have that vercentage O·f p1·otein it would hm·e been 
provided in mother's 1nilk. :X ote the following tested comparisons:-

Sugar. 

l\iother's milk ---- --- -- --------- ----- -- --- ---- 7.0 
Cow's milk ------------------------------ ------ 5.0 
Balanced humanir.ed milk _____ _____ __ G.D 
Unbalanced cow'·s Jnilk with 

water and snga1· added________ 8.G 

Fat. 

3 &=:: . . v 
3.5 
3.5 

2.0 

Protein . 

1.5 
3.5 
1.5 

2.5 

It is Sir Ttuby King, of ~ew Zealand, who has 1·educed the infant 
mortality h1 that counh·y to be the lowest in t he world. I an1 often asked 
how he achieved tlds. He did it by proving t hat breast-feeding i S! t ll e 
tealJy natural met hod of feeding fo1· a baby, and this point is t ll e fun-da
lnental ptinciple of his snccess. He llns deYoted t wenty yem·s of lti s life 
to th is one gTeat study for lmman it_( s Rnke. Ili: motto i S~, " It is wi:er 
to erect a fence at the top of a precipice than to maintain an ambulance 
below." 
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'l'he mothe1·s are taught how to 1·e-establi sh tlle milk-supply. '!'his is 
clone by the sin1ple method of bathing the breasts wit h hot and cold water 
alternately, massaging daily, and stripping them after each feed, and 
regular three houl'l y to four houtly feedings; no feed oetween 10 p.m. 
and 6 a.m. Then the babies are ·weaned at 0 months and are given 
humanized milk until they are 12. to 13 months of age. 'The mixtures 
for this humanized milk have been worked out scientifi cally to be exactly 
the same as mother's milk. Tltat is why it is called ''humanized 1nilk." 
'l'he protein, of course, is inc1·eased according to the babies' ages; cereals 
and fruit-juices are also added to the diet. 

Yet in spite of the research--work done by Sir 'l1ruby King, and the 
scientific mixtures prepared by him, one so often finds babies fed on 
mixtures which are absolutely un•balanced, such as:-

Sugar. 

Unbalanced diet--------- --- -- --- ---- ------ - 8.6 
Humanized milk __ ___ ______ ______ ____ _____ G.0 

Human 1nilk ---- ----- ------------ -- -------- --- 7.0 

Fat. 

2.0 
3.5 
3.5 

Protein. 

2.5 
1.5 
1.5 

:Many babies are even given whol e cow's milk at the age of U 1nonths. 
Following m:e the latest statistics, whi ch are well worth r eading ca1·e
full y :-

Deaths from infant dian·hcea (under 2. years ) per 1,000 births
P er Cent. 

:New Zealand --------- ---- --- ---------------------- --- --- ---------- ------------ 2.25 
Dunedin (home of Plunkett system) -------- ---- -- --- -- -- ----- 0.8 
No deaths in last two years. 
Australia ------ --- --------- ------------------ ------- --- --------------- --- -- ---- -- -- 18.0 
Great Britain ------- ---- --- ---------- ---- ------ -- -- ---- -- ----- --- -- ---- ----- --- 15.0 
Canada __ ____ ____ ___ ____ __ _____ .... ____ ... _ ... _____________ _ ... ______ __ __ ... ____ ......... ___ _ 24.0 

Vancouver --- ------ ---- -----· ·----····· -- --- ------------··· ----- -- --··---- ·- --···· 3.5 
United States ____ _____ ______ .. ___________ .. _ ... __ _______ __ ____ ... __ ________ ___ ... ..... 15.0 

New Zealand, 1007 -------- ---- ---- -- ------------ -------- --------------- -- - 9.0 
:Ne\v Zealand, 1926 ______ ___ ______________ ------------------------------- - 2.5 

Infant n1ortality (under 1 year ) per 1,000 Jive births
New Zealand ------------------ ----------------------------------------- --- ---- 30.8 
Can a cla __________ .. _ ... ________ __ _________________________ ___ __ .. ______ ___ __ ... __ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ 78.0 
British Col u1nbia ___________ ___ ________________ ...... ___ ... ___________ ... __ ... __ __ 58.4 
Vancouver ( 10~5 ) ____ ____ __ ___ __________ ----- ----------- ·-- --- ----- -------- 44 .0 
United States ___ __ ______ __ ... ____ __ ____ ... .... ___ _ ... ... ..... ... _____ _____ __ ________ .. __ 77.0 
Great Britain ____ __ ___ __ __________________ .. ___ __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ .. ___ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ 75.0 
Australia .. ________________ ________ ______ _____ ____________ ... _____ ______________ ... .. __ 57.0 

New Zealand, 1007 ------- -- --- ----------- ----------------------------- ___ 88.8 
New Zealand, 1026 ---- -- -------------------------- -- --- -- ------------ ··-- · 30.8 

One can on ly realize that the prin ciple underlying these figures is 
that of wrong feeding. It seems to me that this high rate of infant 
mortality cannot be reduced until natural n1ethods of feeding are both 
advocated and established world-wide. 
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Great success has ahvays been found in humani:;;ed mHk when a baby 
haSt been weaned at an early age. It is not only in the infant and the 
pre-school child that we see the result of \vrong feeding. I can only make 
the san1e deduction as I daily examine the school-children. ~'lany of 
these children are undm·weight for several reasons, Jack of sufficient rest, 
etc., but principally from years of unbalanced diet. It is the same old 
story-too m.uch Stugar, too little fat, and too much protein. For this 
reason I advise much cod-liver oil, not as a medicine 'but as a food which 
will raise tl.te fat percentage. 'l'he high percentage of sugar \vhich 
children obtain is due to candy, white bread, cakes, poli. heel rice, too 
many potatoes, white fiour, etc. It is am.azing to find the number of 
children and adults tuho clo 1LCrt lilve \Vhole-wl.teat bl'ead, eggs, milk, nuts, 
cheese, vegetables, fruit, etc. All of these are nature's protections from 
sickness and disease: But where the value of these foods has been 
recognized \Ve have had \vonderful results with underweight children. 

The children themselves are so keen on gaining and I find they have 
splendid co-operation with their parents. They really are getting n1o1·e 
of theSte natural products of the soil, and now we are getting results. 
One little girl gained 5 lb. in t\Yo weeks and has been gaining steadily ever 
since. Another ehi.Jd., a bo.r of 13 years, gained 8 lb. in llvo n1ontlls. 
'rheir teacl.ters tell me these <..:hi lcll'en ate imprmriug in their school-wod:. 

I have started giving yveekly health talks to t he high-school gil'ls. 
Later we will fotnJ. Little ~'lotheJ:s' League classes. Home-visiting bas 
become a great pleasure as one receives such a warm welcome from the 
mothers. I have also started evening health lectures for parents and 
adults at the high school. 'rhese are held twice a m.onth and are well 
attended and a great joy to us all. They are really get-together meetings 
for people \vho are interested in the welfare of the child, our nation's 
greatest asset. Hmv 1nany of us 1·eaUze that our strength as a nation 
depends on our moulding and bui.lding of these children? The children 
of to-clay are our future generation . Surely we need healthy, happy 
citizens to carry on tlle p1·ogress of our Canada. 

0LIVJJJ ~L GAllllOOD) R.N. 

PROGRESS JN R ~HAL I>UBLlC HEAL'IH NUHSING. 

Progress in public-health nursing is not noticeable frmn day to day, 
nor yet from month to month, but there is growth and it can be measured 
with the years. 

The foregoing is ;!Jrought home to ·IDe '\vhen I look back over the last 
four years, which, with the exception of the last few months, I spent at 
the Cowichan IIealth Centre. On my a1:riral I found the nursing staff 
to be hvo nurses d.om.iciled at a very second-rate bo1-el, though the charge 
made Sthould have been sufficient, in my opinion, for comfort at least. 
\IV ell do I rememuer the staff nurse and myself stm·ting out to look for 
t·oom~. \Ye made a eanvass, a l JUo~t hou~e to hou~e, finally locating a. 
kind-hearted woman who h<1d two empty rooms over het shop and who 
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was prevailed upon to permit us to furnish the rooms and become her 
tenants. Some six months later ·we moved into a steam-heated apartment 
block, which ·was newly constructed in a business section of the town, 
and a li ttle over a year ago the move was n1ade into a large house on the 
main road, which is now the home of the Health Centre. 'l'he office during 
this time has been on the second flood of a store building, it being possible 
to make arrangements to have the telephone answered \vhen the nurse \vas 
out in the field. The move into a building of our own was to 111.) mind 
the most progressive step made; not only did it link all our activities 
under one roof, doing away with the difficulty of procuring adequate 
boarding accommodation, but the effect on the public was interesting; 
the Co,vichan Health Centre became a real part of the community life, 
and I think al \vays will be. 

The different activities of the Health Centre have grown tremen
dously, and at sometimes unexpected angles; as, for instance, a \Vomen's 
Institute group last year asked if they might ·be given instruction in home
nursing, their request being follo-wed by similar ones · from three other 
\Tomen's Institutes in the distl"ict. \Yhat 1better opportunity is there for 
health-teaching than to such a group meeting for at least twelve classes. 
The staff was increased and a second car deemed necessary in order to 
meet the increased demand made on all branches of the service. 

Can this progress be accomplished by the nurses alone? Indeed no; 
a \vhole-hearted effort on their part is most certainly necessary, and yet 
we se1dorn pause to consider how little can be accmnpli. bed without the 
interest and support of the con1munity as a whole. In public-health 
nursing we feel that we cannot accomplish very much \vithout the co-opera
tion (a wonderful word, which should mean the working together for the 
common good) of the mothers, the children, and, in our school-work, the 
teachers. \Ve ask them to co-operate \Yith us in what we consider to 
be the best interests of themselves and their children, and yet at the 
same time do we make any great effort to co-operate '' ith them? In 
order to get the best results we must make an effort to see each other's 
point of view. \Ve who have been teaching the benefits of public health 
for years jump to the conclusion that because parents and teachers are 
not interested at once in what we know to ·be for their ~benefit they are 
unwilling to work with us. If, however, we proceed very slowly and 
endeavour to acquaint them with what to us is very natural and necessary 
knowledge, we will in time have results that are encouraging and often 
far-reaching. 

I think we often take ourselves too seriously, more especially' the 
nurse working a lone in her district. She is very often apt to become 
discouraged, as progreRs to her seems very slow, forgetting that after all 
she is just a part of the organization, and what may seem to her very 
little advancement in her particular field added to the progress made in 
similar districts a ll over the Province can -be viewed as very splendid 
progress indeed, the credit not being due to any one individual, but to 
the staff as a whole. 
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CO\VICH ~N HEAL'l,H CEN'rRE. 

'l'he accompanying "Notes for the Guidance of Public Health 
Ntu·ses" wm·e written, on request of the Provincial Boa1·d of Health, by 
Mrs. M. :Moss, President of the Public Health Committee in charge of 
the Cowichan Health Centre. 

The success of the work as carried out in Cowichan under the gui
dance of the local Health Committee has been very g1·atif,ying, and it \Ya:-; 

thought that a statement of the plans adopted and carried out by tl~e 

lay committee would be of moment to the nurses practising and iu 
tyaining. 

vVe wish to take advantage of tlds opportunity of expressing our 
appreciation of the splendid co-operation we have always 1·eceived from 
the Health Committee -of the Cowichan Health Centre. 

NOTES FOR 'l'I-IE G u iDANCE OF PuBLIC HEALTH N r RSES. 

(1.) H ealth Cent1'e.- -A Health Centre (such as Cowichan or Saan.h:h) _ 
is an integral part of the Public Health Department and the nurses 
em'ployed are members of the Public Health Nursing Staff, \vhose head is 
the Provincial Health Officer. 

(2.) Local Com,mAttce.-These nurses work under a local committee, 
who are responsible for the financial and general superintendence of the 
Health ·Centre. The relations uetween the nurses, committee, and the 
Public Health Department are analogous to those existing between 
teachers, School Boards, and the Education Department. 'rhe committee 
leaves the professional side of the \vorlc to the nurses, who communicate 
direct with the Public Health Department. 

( 3.) AzJpointnt ent) Setlar'ies) etc.- ~II appointments and dismissals 
are made by the local committee with the knowledge and approval of the 
Provincial Health Officer. All salaries are paid by the local committee. 
On the req11est of the Public Health Department, and with the consent 
of the local committee, a nurse may be transferred from one district to 
another on promotion, or for the general benefit of the Public Health 
Nursing Service. 

( 4.) Pt~bUc H eaJth N u7'se)s Pos'it'ion.-'l,he position of a Public Health 
Nurse is pre-eminently an important one in a district and calls for high 
professional ability, high ideals as a public servant, and infinite tart. 
The first impressions made by a nurse on the committee and district are 
almost indelible, and nurses slwuld realize that professional and social 
etiquette must be stric-tly obser\7ed in many directions if they are to 
uphold the dignity of their calling and the prestige of the Public Health 
Department. 

( 5.) F'inanc'ing of a, H ealth Centrc.-So many organizations are 
affiliated in the work of a Health Centre that the \vise nurse will make 
herself thoroughly acquainted with the financial . ide of the work. 'l'he 
upkeep of a Health Centl·e is financed by gt·ants from:-

(a.) ~rhe Public Health Department. 
(b.) ~J:ihe Edncation Department. 
(c.) Local Scb ool Boards. 
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(Ll.) City -and l\funicipal Conndls. 
(e.) vVomen's organizations. 
(f.) Nursing fees. 
(g .) :Membership fees of tlle general puuli.t: inte1·ested in public 

health. 
(G.) Tc~.;king-ove1 · of Du-i'ies.--On her appointment a new nurse should 

Le given at least one weelc to take over her duties from her p1·edecesso1·. 
Sl1e will n1eet her committee and Le given a general outline of the 'vork 
of the district. rrh e l·etil·ing mnse should, as far as possible, introduce 
her to the local ·Medical Uealth Offi ce1·, school doctor and dentist, head
masters and mistres~es of the local school s. Spedal attention should be 
given to seriou s nlnsing cases and bedridden patients should be visited 
and the new nur$e introduced. 

(7.) Office-~coi'7L -·-1'he office 1·outine shou ld Le explained. All school 
1·econls, .Jfetropolitan iusu1·ance-book8, account -L ooks, etc., should be 
brought up to date and banded over offic ia11 y. An inventory of all office 
flnnit1ne, ~Looks, pape1·, suppli es, etc., should be made and, H found 
correct, signed by botll nurses. 

( 8.) Tlt e JJ o"to r-ca r.- 1'Le condition, ::1ge, l i c:ence, in surance, and 
garaging of the moto1·-c:m· should 1le th01·ongh ly explainecl h)· t l1 e outgoing 
nurse, and wl1 en satisfi ed thnt all i.· c:01·rect- tl1e new nurse should f-1ign the 
necessm-y f01·ms proYided Ly tl 1e comn1ittee fo1· luwclin g and taking ove1·. 

(0 .) 1 J...~C'IV District .- In tl1e event of a 11111·se opening up a new 
distri ct, she will he guided by ]J et· committee as to local conditionf-1, but 
as soon a.S~ possible she should cnJl profe~. :-: i ona l1 y upon the fo11owing :

(((, . ) -:\'fedical Il ealtll Offi<.:el'. 
(b.) Lo cal doctor. · and cl entists. 
(c.) Ileadmaster~ and. mi~h·essc :-; uf sclwuls. 
( d. ) Cl ed': s to Scl10ol Doal'Cl s. 
(e. ) l\feh·opoJHan iu~m·an ce agent. 
(f. ) 1\ia tron of J ocal hospital. 
(g. ) rresiden tSt and secretari e~ of \Yomeu's Institute aud other 

organi?Ja ti ons. 
1\1. l\Ioss) 

PFcs icl cnt) Cu wiclw n H calth Ce ntre. 

VlCTOR f A, B. C. : 
Print ed lJy CJIM:Lu; 1<'. BA~'iFLELD, l'ril!l er t o t!J e Ein .:;'s ;\lflsl E:-: cc ll cnl ;\Jajcf' ly. 
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EDITORIAL. 

AS PUBLIC {[EALTH :Nl,RSES we hear a great deal about" keeping 
fit," generally applied to our physical well-being. What about 

"keeping fit-mentally"? A difficult proposition for a Public Health 
:Nurse at any time and under any circumstances, but very hard indeed for 
the nurse working alone in a rural community. r:rhe nurse working alone 
is the real pioneer in the service; many a large public-health service has 
been built on the foundation laid by the individual nurse working under 
great difficulty to carry out a wisely planned programme. 

Association with others of her chosen profession is perhaps what a 
nurse working alone misses most, especially if she has just recently left 
either· her training-school or university. The nurses she comes in contact 
with are either institutional or private-duty workers, and of course their 
view-point as to the value of public-health teaching may be very different 
to her own. At the same time, this association with other nurses should 
be encouraged, as aside from being very pleasant socially, often is a great 
stimulant to thoughtful discussions of the value of the service to the people 
of the district. ( 

Public-health publications of all kinds are of great benefit to the 
Public Health Nurse; the number a nurse should subscribe for regularly 
is limited to the amount she fee ls justified in spending. Perhaps no two 
nurses agree on just what publication is of greatest assistance to them 
personally. Generally speak ing, a nurse does obtain the greatest benefit 
from a magazine published monthly which deals with the subject in \vhich 
she is most vitally interested. 

Very few Public Health Nurses can afford to purchase for themselves 
reference-books which they feel may be of assistance to them in their work, 
and yet many times do they feel the need for such b()oks and are unable to 
obtain them from any library to which they may have access. Realizing 
this difficulty, the Public I-Iealth Committee of the British Columbia 
Graduate Nurses' Association have accepted the offer made them by the 
Provincial Library Commission to place an " Open Shelf" in the library 
at Victoria at the disposal of the nurses of British Columbia. 

A number of books which are of interest to Public Health Nurses 
particularly are being purchased, and it is hoped to have them placed 



very shortly o~ the "Open Shelf," so that they will be available for the 
nurses of the Province. The initial number of books available will not 
be large. It is hoped the nurses wnl find them Yery interesting, so inter
esting that they will use them constantly, thus proving to the sceptical 
ones (some of these sceptics being public-health 'vorkers themselv~s) that 
the majority of the Public Health Nurses of British Columbia are anxious 
to keep abreast of the times in their own particular field at least. 

The offer made by the Provincial Library Commission is a very 
generous one, for they are willing to place at the disposal of ' the nurses 
this "Open Shelf," on ·which will be placed the books handed over by the 
British Columbia Graduate Nurses' Association, the Provincial Board of 
Health, or any one interested; to add new volumes from time to time as 
the nurses themselves demonstrate tlieir interest in the library; also they 
are willing to pay postage one way, the individual borrowing the book to 
pay return postage. A bulletin giving a list of books available and their 
authors will be mailed to all Public Health :Nurses in the Province. 

Realizing that public-health nursing is an interesting and all-absorb
ing profession, it is not stn-prising that Public Health :Nurses, in an 
endeavour to keep pace ,,,. ith the }Jrogress of their profession, lose sight 
of the fact that in order to keep fit mentally it is necessary to keep in 
touch with what is happening in the world outside their own particular 
sphere. Remembering this, an effort should be made to attend on all 
possible opportunities lectures on topics of general interest, recitals, 
concerts, and other entertainments that may be given in their district. 
A subscription to a publication of general interest will add greatly to 
their pleasure and interest in life, thus increasing the Public Health 
Nurse's efficiency in handling the problems that crop up .in her daily life. 

IsABELLE l\1. GmB. 
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SCHOOL NURSING. 

Novir that medical inspection of school-children, or, as it might be 
more correct!}' termed, health supervision of school-children, has been 
carried on for a number of years, we are reaching the point where we feel 
that an attempt to evaluate results is warranted. 

\Y'hen medical inspection of school-children wa~ first established, its 
main purpose was the control of contagion; later was added the physical 
examination for the detection of remediable defects; while these two 
objectives are still prominent, a third and a most important has _evolved, 
that of health promotion b}' means of education in healthy living. 

· \Ve are reminded that public health has in its development passed 
through three eras. 'rhe first, begin~ing about one hundred years ago and 
lasting thirty or forty years, \Vas the era of suppression of disease and G' 

was based on the theory that illness was caused by filth. This might be 
termed the age of sanitation. Following this was a period of disease
prevention, when greater efforts were made t <1 control the environment 
and regulate the movements of individuals when they affected the public 
health. The third era has only just begun. It is an era not only of the 
suppression of disease through sanitation and of disease-prevention, but 
includes the education of individuals on personal hygiene and rules of 
right living and in health promotion. In the present-day conception of 
pubJic health the school-health service occupies a most prominent and j 

important place. Through its specially trained health-~orkers the school
health service is able to bring to the children, the teachers, the parents, 
and the community expert information in the three fields necessary for 
public health-namely, sanitation, preventive measures, and personal 
hygiene and health promotion. 

Can we truly say that health supervision of school-children is showing 
results, and is accomplishing those things which it set out to do in the 
prevention of contagion-the detection and correction of physical defects 
and education in healthful living? Measuring the results of health
promoting activities is difficult, but perhaps a few figures from the report 
on the Vancouver City schools, as they afford the la1·gest group and as a 
system of health supendsion bas been established for a numher of years, 
might be considered. The records show a stead}' de~rease in the number 
of children found with physical defects of various kinds. For example, 
in the last few years, malnutrition has sho'\vn a decrease of 10 per cent.; 
enlarged tonsils, 25 per cent.; defective vision, 25 per cent.; and defective 
teeth, 33 per cent. What is making the dHierence '? vVe think that the 
answer can be found in the growing realiz~tion _on the part of parents, 
teachers, school officials, and the general public, through health education, 
of the importance of knowing and applying the principles of sanitation to 
home and school environment, of tlle use of modern methods for preven
tion of disease, and to the education of individuals in personal hygiene. 
It is resulting in the saving of thousands of dollars to the ratepayers 
through saving of school-time, not only by preventing loss of school-time 
through preventable illnesses, but also by the increased ability of the 
children, through improved health conditions, to take greater advantage 
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of the facilities pro,vided. It is a well-known fact that children suffering 
from various physical defects constitute a large percentage of the 

.., "repeaters" in schools. In addition to this is the time saved by the 
prevention of the spread of contagious diseases by the early detection and 
isolation of infected children, which can only be done by trained health
workers. By this means others are protected from infection and illness 
prevented which might cause not only a loss of school-time during the 
active course of the disease, but also be followed by-after-effects resulting 
in poor health and lowered efficiency in later years. A year ago certain 
regulations in connection wHh the control of infectious diseases were 
issued by the Provincial Board of Health, -which are applicable only in 
communities in which an adequate school-health service is maintained. 
After operating under these regulations for three and one-half months, 
h "' Ks' fo-und 'that" in the ,iancouver City schools 60',000 school-days at a-n 
approximate cost of $18,000 had been saved. At the same time results 
proved conclusively that a maximum amount of protection had been given 
the pupils in the schools. 

~rhrough the activities of school-health workers, many harmful envi
ronmental conditions in school, such as improper lighting and ventilation, 
unsanitary and inadequate lavatory and toilet accommodation, and other 
unhealthy conditions, have been brought to the attention of the authorities 
and remedied. Special classes for handicapped children, such as open
air classes for delicate children, sight-saving classes for those with im
paired vision, remedial clas-ses for the correction of postural defects and 
deformities, special instruction and care for undernourished children, 
and dental clinics, have been established, all contributing to the improve
ment of child-health. 

The importance of healthy children to the community and to the 
nation has been too often demonstrated to be doubted, and no effort is too 
great which will bring about this objective. The promotion of health i~ 
work for the commuiil'ty, for parents, teachers, and the children them
selYes, and for co-ordinating their 'vorlc and stimulating their efforts the 
Public Health Nurse, \Vith the school as the centre from \Vhich her efforts 
radiate is essential. School-health \Vork is a part of the great modern 
public-health movement; and what is public health? \Ve cannot do 
better than quote the definition given by Dr. C. E. A. vVinslow, Professor 
of Public Health in the Yale School of :Medicine, who says: "Public ·health 
is the science and the art of preventing disease, prolonging life, and pro
moting physical health and efficiency through organized community efforts 
for the sanitation of the environment, the control of community infections, 
the education of the individual in principles of personal hygiene, the 
organization of medical and nursing services for the earl:y diagnosis and 
preventive treatment of disease, and the development of the social 
machinery ·which will ens'ure to every individual a standard of living 
adequate for the maintenance of health; organizing these benefits in such 
a fashion as to enable every citizen to realize his bh·thdght of health 
and longevity." 

ELIZABETH BREEZE) R.N., 
H ead N u1·sc) V ancmtver City Schools. 
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r:rHE PUBLIC HEAL'l'H NURSE. 

Public health is not new, but during the past twenty years it has 
developed greatly. However, t here is still a grmving field, and a field in 
which the public is realizing to an increasing degree the value of effective 
work. 

r:rhe nurse has been an indispensable factor in public-health service. 
She is a link between the school and the home, the community and the 
home. She, it is, in many cases \Vho bas the responsibility of getting over 
into practice the principles of the new gospel of health-teaching and 
bre? king dO\vn old prejudic·es. 

'l'he attitude of the uurse toward the parent and the home is vital. 
If she is to be a success a friendly 1·elationsbjp must be established. How 
often one feels an antagonism which gradually becomes less after one or 
two home visits until there is a feeling of friendliness. 1'his friendly 
feeling \V hen once established bas considerable value in gaining the 
parent's co-operation. \ re1·y often the attitude of the child towards the 
~urse and towm:d health-work helps or binders accomplishment in the 
home. 

'l'he nurse bas made school medi cal work truly etrective. Her activi
ties in the discovery of physical defects and in gaining the co-operation 
of the patent in having them corrected are important phases of the work. 

In fighting tuberculosis, as well as in preventing other communicable 
diseases, the nurse can play an important part. She must not only be 
grounded in the care of the actively tuberculosis patient and keenly 
sensit ized to her responsibility for the protection against the disease of 
all members of the patient's famil y, but she must constantly be on the 
alert to prevent the occurrence of the disease in susceptible or pre
disposed individuals. 'l'hrough her contact with the children in the 
school and the parent in the home she becomes familiar with home con
di t ions and environment. After finding out all the positive cases in the 
community she can keep a c~ose watch on the contacts. Children suffering 
from malnutrition and other defects are also carefully observed, and she 
~ees these children have periodic examinations and emphasizes the neces
sity of healthful living. Tuberculosis is a disease to be conquered or 
pre\ en ted only by the regular and persistent practice of proper health 
habits. 

In recent years s ince better and more complete census reports have 
begun to he made have people becom·e a \vare of the overwhelming total 
of yearly deaths of mot her s and infants. It has always been recognized 
the maternal mortality in clrildbi rth is preventable. Florence Nightingale 
said: "Lying-in is . neither a disease nor an accident, and any fatality 
attending it is not to be counted as so much per cent. of inevitable loss. 
On the contrary, a death in child-bed is almost a subject for inquest. It 
is nothing short of a calamity which it is right we should all know about, 
to avoid it in the future. " \Yhat was true in Florence Nightingale's day 
is doubl y true in ou rs . 'l'he Public H ealth Nurse can do a great deal in 
lowering this appalling death-rate. Persuading the prospective mother 
in the early stages of pregnancy to obtain a physician's advice might 
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prevent the catastrophe of a motherless home. The nurse can also teach 
her how to guard her own health, so that when the baby comes it is 
endowed with th·e richest of a ll heritages-health. 

After the baby comes, the mother, especially with her fir .. t-born, needs 
expert advice in the care and feeding of her infant. She should be advised 
on the importance of breast-feeding, which should be firmly established. 

'J1he nurse in the community should see that the 'teen-age girls have 
instruction in child-care. The girls of to-day are the nation's future 
mothers. . 

'rhe duties of the Public Health Nurse ar·e many and varied. Pre- and 
post-natal work, infant and chi ld 'Welfare, bedside nursing, tuberculosis
" ·ork, the prevention of communicable diseases, and teaching health are all 
a part of her programme. 

I 

l 

I 

AR~1STRO:N G. 

P. CHARLTON) 

.!-lrmst1'ong) B. C. 

The following essay will show the results of the teaching as conducted 
in the health classes. 1'he writer is a girl of 13 and the essay is her inter
pretation of the lessons received from tlle Public Health Nurse. Health 
habits have been implanted in this child. Is it not worth while? 

CARE OF BABY. 

Xearly every one loves babies, so they would not want the baby to be 
unhealthy because of improper care. For the first fe-vv months baby does 
nothing but eat, sleep, and grow. 

The baby's clothing calls for great care. It should be suitable to the 
season, neither too warm nor too cold . VVhen baby is taken outdoors the 
clothes should be warmer than usual. They should all be made to o_pen 
down the front and tne -weight to hang from the shouldeJ'S. The vest 
might he of snk and wool, "'lvhicll is better than pure ·wool. \Vhen wash
ing the clothes, never starch them, but "\vash in warm "\Vater with some nice 
soap. Do not blue the diapers. .. 

The young baby's food consists mostly of mother's milk, but as he 
grows older other foods may be added. From an early age baby should 
have orange or tomato juice every day as well as cod-liver oj] . 

Sleep is Nature's way of resting the body, and the younger a child is, 
the more sleep it needs. A young baby should sleep at least nineteen 
hours out of the twenty-four. \Vhen possible baby should sleep alone. 
Bab_y should not be alJowed to sleep with a bottle or a pacifier in its mouth. 
The room in which be is sleeping should be screened, cool, well ventilated, 
and free from flies. 

\Vhen preparing to bath baby he sure to ha,··e everything ready. The 
clothes may be put out on the table ready for putting on baby aft.er" ard~. 
All necessary al"ticleR, such aR soap, powder·, towels, vaseline, and borack 
acid, slwuld be put on a tray near at hand. The temperature of the room 
is about 70° and the bath-water· about 08°, or body-temperature. Have a 
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separate towel a?d ·was-h-cloth for the face and body. Never leave baby 
in the bath ' ery long as be may catch cold. 

Pla}7 is good exercise for ·all babies. Toys should be given that are 
washable and too large to be put easily in the mouth. Baby can be put 
on a bed with just a few clothes on each day, so as to kick and . strengthen 
the legs and arms. 

Fresh air prevents colds and should be indulged in at an early age. 
In the summer take bab,y outdoors for a 'vi:llk or put the carriage in a 
shady place and screen from the flies; then allmv baby to sleep quietly. 
In the 'vinter take him outdoors if possible, or, if not, dress him in his 
outdoor clothes and open the doors and windows for an hour or two. 

Begin to train baby to good habits when be is young. Bad habits are 
easy to form but hard to break. One of the worst habits is persistent 
crying when all baby's wants have been seen to. To break it, first see to 
all baby's troubles; then let him cry himself to sleep. A pacifier is bad 
for baby as it is both dirty and dangerous, often spoiling the shape of the 
mouth and causin g adenoids. 

'l'o kiss a baby on the mouth is neither clean nor desirable. ' Vhen 
carrying baby ahvays support his head and back. Do not lift him up by 
the arms. 

'l'he nursery should be a large, '"ell-ventilated room, screens on all 
windows and doors. 'l'he lights should be protected and out of baby's 
reach. Everything from the curtains to the floor and furniture slwuld 
be plain and easily kept clean. " Thite is the best colour for the furniture. 
Shelves may be put along the s-ides for baby's toys. The temperature 
should be kept even at about 65° to 68° . 

KATHLEEN CROZIER) 

Age 13) .A.rmstrong) B.C. 

POST-GR.ADUArrE 'VORK A'J? COLUl\1BIA UNIVERSITY, 
NE"T YORK. 

In choosing a subject upon which to 'vrite, I am confronted by so vast 
an array of publi c-health agencies, all doing good ·work, much of it new, 
experimental svork, it is difficult to determine what would be most inter
e~ting and valuable. There is the splendid work of the Henry Street 
\ isiting Nurse Service, of 'vbich '"e all heard whne taking our courses 
at the Univers-Hy ; the l\1aternit}7 • Centre Association, which does a tre
mendous volume of the maternity-work. When it is remembered there 
are approximate]}' 125,000 babies born in New York Cit}' everJ year, of 
whotn probablJ 50 per cent. are born in institutions, it will readily be 
understood what demands will be made on an organization of this nature. 

In 1924 the American Red Cross, Henry Street l\'faternity Centre, and 
the Association for Improving Conditions of the Poor decided to merge 
their activities in a given area of the cit}', for a period of a few years, 
in order to experim.ent with the value of generalized versu,s specialized 
services. A tota l annual sum of $G5,000 was contributed and the East 
Harlem Nursing and Health Demonstration was established. 
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The budget thus secured provided what was probably a larger sum 
·than had been available hitherto for public-health nursing in an area of 
equal size and population. ~ '"rhe Demonstration was therefore an experi
ment in the co-ordination of nursing activities, with sufficient funds for 
the development of a programme approximately adequate to community · 
needs. 

In a district such as that in which the Demonstration is located, 
clinics for the health examination of children and adults is indispensable. 
To supplement the work of the Public Health Nurse, definite provision 
was made for the inclusion of a programme of nutrition-work with the 
nursing and medical services. 

1'he Demonstration planned to lay special emphasis on experimenta
tion in fields that bad hitherto been somewhat neglected, particularly in 
health-work for the pre-school child. As that is one phase of our work in 
British Columbia that has not received its full due of attention, a brief 
account of some of their procedures might be of value. 

Three rooms have been provided for the clinic-one~ for the doctor; 
one, a consultation and demonstration room for the adults to talk to the 
nurses or nutrition-workers; and the third, a waiting-room. In the last 
room are the "aids," girls who are paid a regular though small salary to 
come and look after the children while they are attending clinic, take . 
cases to hospital, set up the equiprnent, etc. 

The rooms are a distinct departure from the nniform white walls of 
the average clinic. The 'va.11s have been tinted in harmonious colours; 
pretty, daintily made, coloured curtains cover the windows. The rooms 
are made just as attractive as possible to serve as n1odels which the 
women frequently copy at home. 'fhere is nothing at all pretentious about 
any of the rooms. The whole purpose is to set mothers and children at 
their ease immediately. 

There is a large personnel in attendance at each clinic to ensure 
adequate educational work. The same quarters are used for the prenatal, 
infant, and pre-school clinics. The average attendance at each will show 
six to seven prenatal examinations made, or fifteen to eighteen infants 
examined, or twenty to twenty-five pre-school children cared for in the 
course of one clinic. They have established the practice for the nurse 
to do all the vaccinating for smallpox and to give the toxin-antitoxin 
treatments, but only when the doctor is present. 

From experience they have found that to secure the best results from 
their physicians, voluntary service is eliminated entirely. Accordingly, 
the doctors are carefully selected for each clinic and receive a regular 
salary of $4 to $5 an hour. They have found it is wise to pay him even for 
occasional days, when because of a holiday no clinic is held. They have 
estimated that each type of clinic costs from $800 to $1,000 a year! This 
includes all items excepting the nurses' salaries. vVill it not be a grand 
day when we can estimate even an approximate amount for our clinics 
in British Columbia? 

In the waiting-room on the pre-school clinic days is a set of equip
ment guaranteed to bring joy to the heart of any youngster-big blocks, 
balls, crayons, cut-outs, books, beads, etc. Frequently an elder sister 
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accompanies the chi ld to the clinic. 'l'his is especially true for the Satur
day morning one. 'l'hese big girl s are taken in hand by the nutrition

. \VOI·ker, who teaches t hem simple lessons in preparing food for the little 
·ones of the family. 

I was particula1·ly inte1·ested in the methods employed for testing the 
eyes of these little pre-school people. The Snellen " E " chart is used 
rather than an3 of the pictograph charts, though they are at hand also. 
A regnl at game is made of the test. In fact, at no time is it mentioned 
that the eyes are being tested. 

The ga1ne is never hturied. 'l'llat is one point that is a lways stressed. 
Becan. e a littl e child is apt to become confused when attempting to con
-centrate on one lettei· when it is mixed up among a lot of others, a piece 
of dm·k cardboard, large enough to tea ch across the width of the chart, 
a·nd with a small square cut in it, ·is placed m·er the chart so that each 
leUe1· appears to be in a tiny box. The children may not understand all 
the di1·ections, but they love to sho\v which way the " legs" of the " E" 
point. 

It has been found the children become less fatigued if a routine of 
first the right eye, then the left, is always follmYed . Any abnorma l 
conditions, such as f1·myns, scowl s, squinting, holding head on side, stooped 
shouldet s, or an irreguladty in t he \Yay the eyes fo cus, are noted. 

\Yhen thm·e is any 1·ea ·on for the child to go to the ophthalmol9gist, 
he is a lways rea dy to go to show the nice man how well he can play the 
game. About 10 per cent. of the cb ild1·en have heen found to require 
glasses. 'l'hey a1·e nen~r advised for these small children except when 
absolutely necessa1·y to 1wotect dsion o1· to prevent more serious deYelop
ments. 

l\Luw \UET E. KmRR) R.K. 

::\IY I::\IPRESSIO:X OF PFDLIC HEAI/l'II AT S '\.AKI CH. 

:Xot long ago I had to make a decision. \Vhich of the hvo courses 
offered the fifth-yea 1· nut·sing students of the UniYersity of Briti sh Colum
bia \Yould I take- teaching and ad-mini str ation or public health? l\fy 
ho: pital tl·aining had ·ho\\-n me what could be expected from the first, 
but nothing, up untj} the time I had to make my decision, had been r.eyealed 
about the la. t. Public hea lth, therefore, remained a mystery to me, and 
the fa cination that most people lHn-e for mysteries influenced my choice. 
Gradually, then, I t eali7-ed· the extent of the aims of public hea lth; · that 
the preYenth-e side of medicine i. to be stressed wHh the idea of ".keeping 
\Yell people well." This tru ly wa very different from my former views of 
nur~ing. 

Still intent on finding out more about thes-e new ideas, I came to 
Saanich Health Centte, and s ince t hen have found that a public-health 
programme is not as easily car1·ied out as the enthusiastic text-books and 
vm·ious types of li teratm e lea d tlle inexperi enced student to belie\'e. 

'l'he main diffi culties that 1 lla\'e met in Saanich haYe arisen from a 
pubU c not edu cated to the facts that t he nurses are not solely curative 
agents, and that the sta ff of ntn. ·es nmst ue· increased as the bedside 
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nursing increases 1n order to adequately carry out a public-health pro
gramme in conjunction with it. . Time changes a ll things and the results 
of public health as compared with the results of curative nursing are 
seen only as time goes by. 'rherefore, bedside nursing, instead of decreas
ing as it shouuld through preventive teachings, is still very much on the 
upward grade. Patients once becoming familiar with the home-nursing 
service will not only call the nurses time and time again, but will also 
tell their friends, and unless the staff of nurses is increas·ed accordingly, 
the public-health programme of necessity has to be neglected. Then, 
again, a great deal of time is spent nursing chronics. Some months the 
lll1mber of chronic nursing ca~es constitutes nearly 50 per cent. of the 
total nursing cases. That the people as a whole in Saanich appreciate 
the nurses more because of their curative rather than their preventive 
value _has come as an almost startUng revelation to me. Because the 
public is always grasping for something tangible, it is hard to make it 
re~lize the value of public-health nursing. 

However, in order to arrive at a reasonable solution of this" mystery," 
the absolute requisite of any mystery-time, preseverance, and patience
must be exercis·ed, and I, the veriest of beginners in public health, will 
hopefuily await results. 

:ThfYRTLID HARVEY) R.N. , 
Saanich Health Centre. 

SAY\VARD, VANCOUVER ISLAND. 

It is with much pleasure that I submit a small article for this year's 
BULLETIN. . 

Taking the year all round, the health of the school-children has beer 
good up to February, when most of the children have been absent owing 
to severe coughs and cold, rather more severe than usual. 

The frbsty weather in British Columbia does not seem so healthy as 
the wet ·weather, but the child ren all seem to be recovering now, apart 
from the common coldR. 'l'he children are very fortunate, for during my 
eight years' residenc.e in Sayward there have been no infectious diseases. 

The dentist was in the valley last August and through the help of the 
Provincial Board of Health attended to a ll the school and pre-school 

·children's teeth, many of the residents also taking advantage of his visit 
to have work done. · 

I have also had a supply of useful and instructive literature for 
children and mothers from the Department and distributed same at 
various times. 

Several expectant mothers have had and en joJred reading the pre
natal literature and letters supplied on reque. ·t. 

1'he Upper Say ward School has started a " Junior Red Cross " lately 
and seem very enthusiastic over it. 'rhey en joy reading the monthly 
letter and book sent ·out. 

They gave a whist drive and dance and realized a few dollars, some 
of which they are sending to tbe .Junior Red Cross for the Solarium. 
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The usual annual fair was held in September. · The school-children's 
entries made a very good sho\\rjng and there were several prizes taken 
among them. 

I would also like to add a word of thanks to the Provincial Board 
of Health for their help and advice to me when I am in any doubt, also 
to Drs. Stringer and Mills, of the Columbia Coast Mission, who I can 
usually reach by telephone if I want any advice in regard to removal or 
treatment of a patient. 

EmTH _M. vVALLs. 

QUALICUl\1 AND DISTRICT P UBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION
CLASS-I:N STRUCTION. 

Since my arrival in this essentially rural district I have been rather 
surprised and very gratified at the keen interest evinced by both children 
and adults in educational work as a means of prevention of disease. 

I think all will agree with me when I say that the average Public 
Health Nurse, fresh in the field, dreads the very thought of giving class
instruction. I shall never forget how my knees shook and how very far 
distant my voice sounded when I gave my first health-talk to a class of 
school-children. vVhat a sigh of relief when the ordeal was over! And 
yet it had to be done, for is not education the first step in prevention? 
:My experience is that repetition is the only means of banishing this form 
of stage-fright, and one grows to enjoy rather than abhor instructional 
work. 

In my district the· majority of ·the boys and girls have not had the 
benefit of the training which is accorded to Girl Guides and Boy Scouts
even the elementary first-aid which aims at making them. coo~ . and 
observant in emergencies and dexterous in_ the application of their knowl
edge. For this reason I organized -a class among the senior pupils of 
French Creek School and gave a course of twelve lessons. All attended 
regularl y and showed keen interest and proficiency. 

In times gone by, in cases of communicable disease, the cry was: 
. " Children must have it; let them get it while they are young and be done 
with it." But \vith what dire results! Now, fortunately, the 1najority 
of n1others are beginning to realize that all con1municable diseases are 
prevention. '~ But how; and what are the first symptoms? " one -hears 
o.n all sides. What better way to reach the majority than by class-instruc
tion, especially as it gives rise to much desirable discussion? 

We all realize how essential it is to have the patient intelligently 
cared for in the absence of the nurse. It is surprising how few untrained 
women know how to apply even a simple fomentation. Suppose the 
doctor has ordered hot fomentations for a suppurating finger-on goes a 
messy bread-and-milk poultice! It is not infrequent to hear of a strained 
back '-'because when father was ill .lle was too heavy for 1ne to lift"
·when all. she needed was to have been shown the knack o( turning a 
patient. There is so much that can be taught by means o-r' o~ganized 
hmne-nursing . classes; many can be reached in this way who courd not 
have individual instruction, as the average nurse is far too busy. 
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Think of the confidence that can be instilled into the potential mother 
by the aid of Little :Mothers' classes. How many bitter tears for the 
parent and injuries to the infant could be avoided when the young mother 

.bathes her baby for the first time! 
I find that a set course of lessons, with practical demonstration, 

given regularly, is of much 1nore value than those given sporadically. 
Instructive work is such a worth-whil~ phase of our life as Public Health 
Nurses that it should occupy a greater portion of our daily routine than 
it does at present. vVe are repaid many times for our trouble when 
statistics slowly but surely show a decline in physical defects and deatlls 
which are well known to be so largely preventable. 

:MARGARET ~1. GRIFFIN) R..N., 
Errington) V.I. 

COvVICHAN HEALTH CENTRE. 

I suppose most of us who are active in the field of Public Health are 
from time to time surprised and somewhat ~hocked at the ignorance still 
shown by many people of our work, our aims, and ideals; in short, our 
raison d)etre. By many we are st~ll lo·<9ked upon simply as "the district 
nurse "-busy, no doubt, when there is much sickness about, but at other 
times prO'bably leading a fairly easy life, waiting about for calls! They 
do not realize that we might be nwre consistently busy if we had no 
bedside-work at all, as then we should be able to arrive at a fuller and 
more regular programme of educational 1vork. But the needs of the 
community in this respect have to -be met, and, after all, the bedside 
visit has its uses from the educational standpoint too. 

Of course, time and education are gradually changing this view-point, 
but what can be done to hasten the process? " Te do want the people to 
get hold of that idea "prevention." Too often, much too often still, do 
we hear the fond parent say : " '-'Then he's sick I'll take him to a doctor; 
that's -soon enough "; and so we see the child gradually acquiring ill
health from defects unremedied, or the infant becoming an undernour
ished or rkkety child through a faulty diet. However, we must not 
despair, but peg a1:vay and have patience. Publicity, and more publicity, 
is what ·we want-access into more and more homes. 

This publicity is achieved to a large extent, of course, by talks to 
differeut groups, Puch as the \\Tomen's Institutes, the Parent-1,eacher 
Associations,, and student nurses; but then there are a great 1nany people 
who ~belong to no organizations and never attend meetings of any kind 
and have no time for reading. Tl1esc can only be reached by actually 
visiting the1n in their hon1es. Every new home to which we have access 
is a fresh opportunity. Fo1~ this reason we like to visit as many parents 
'Of school-children as possible, even though there is no actual defect to 
bring to thelr notice. To every home where there is a young baby we 
have that never-failing ':open sesame "-tlle scales! What mother can 
resist then1? And then having weighed the baby and discussed its feed
ing, all sorts of little matters concerning the health of other members of 
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'the family may be. brought up, a·nd-we get a good chance- to explain our 
work and what we aim at doing. 

The value of the scales as a publicity age_nt was also brought hmne to 
us at the last fall fair in Duncan. vVe had an exhibit showing the three 
main branches of our work, and of these there is no doubt that the infant-
·welfare section ·proved the chief drawing-card. Here vve had our baby
clinic scales, and a nurse present to ·weigh babies and give advice on their 
care to any mother who liked to avail herself of the opportunity, and to 
learn ·of our chHd-welfare service.' vVe found many · interested mothers 
and fathers and took the names and address-es of several new babies to be 
followed up. 

And so; opportunities of getting the idea over to the people come to 
us ip_ many different wayp,, and the great thing is for us to be always on 
the alert not to let any of them slip, for if n1uch seed is sown, surely some 
will ·bear fruit. 

"l\1. CLAXTON) R.N., 
Duncan. 

OLIVER, OKANAGAN FALLS, AND OSOYOOS DISTRICT. 

Since the district was only opened on November 26th, 1928, tllere is 
very little to report. The area covered extends from Okanagan Falls 
southward through the fruit country at Oliver and on to Osoyoos, a 
distance of about 28 miles, including the Indian reserve 8 miles east of 
Oliver and scattered ranches · at vVhite and Green Lakes. 

The roads are nearly all gravelled and passable most of the year, 
making transportation eaRier than in some districts. We get about in 
our new coupe, which is very comfortable. 

'l'he people are progressi-ve and co-operati-ve, and we also find the local 
physicians ready to help the work along. 

The report of visits to the end ' of December 28th is as follows: Seven 
to schools and ninety-four to homes for intervie·ws relating to the organi
zation and in the interests of school and small children. There were 
twenty-five nursing visits, n1aking a total of 126. 

We have only 1nade a start as yet, but the work and district promises 
to be interesting, there being plenty of opportunities for carrying out a 
general public-health programme. The people are asking for classes, such 
as ·first aid, etc. We hope to have activities of this kind started in the 
near future. 

THE HOME SCHOOL VISIT, SAANICH. 

The duties of a School Nurse are almost innumerable. Unless there 
is an adequate num·ber of nurses in · any one district, some part of her work 
1s necessarily neglected. 

The nurse must be present during the School l\iedical Officer's yearly 
examination of all the children. This is necessary for several reasons~ 
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Parents are -more inclined to object to the procedure if a nurse is not in 
attendance. Again, the nurse cannot have a complete knowledge of the 
physical -condition . of eac:h child unless she sees the exmnination.. This 
takes up a great deal of time. 

Weighing and measuring, routin~ skin inspections, checking up_ 
infectious diseases by inspecting contq.cts daily and looking up absentees, 
n1aking arrangen1ents for those unable to pay for dental treatment, care 
of minor skin infections in the school, so that child1:en may not lose 
unne(:essary time for school, keeping adequate records; these and many 
others are the essential duties of a School Nurse. 

'~'hat time, then, is left for home school visiting? It is very easy to 
send home notices concerning defects which the school doctor's examina
tions have shown, but of what use is it 1to find hundreds of defects year 
after year and not have the greater proportion of these corrected? H-01ne 
school visiting is the only solution of this proble1n; because the necessity 
of this is not as urgent as keeping the school free of infections, the home 
school visiting is put off from day to day in the hope that more time 1nay 
be available later. 

Not one visit but two, three, or four may be necessary. Hope for 
correction of defects should not be given up as long as the child is at 
sch·ool, because sometimes the sixth or seventh visit will accomplish what 
has been apparently hopeless on former visits. 

'rhere are many reasons why parents need individual attention from 
the nurse before results are encouraging. The stumbling-block is very 
often lack of funds. The nurse can U~?ually make so1ne _arrangements for 
such cases if the parents are willing to co-operate, but home-visiting is the 
only "\vay to accomplish. this. 

Prejudice is perhaps the 1nost djfficult with which to deal. Here we 
not only have to wear down one set of ideas, but to build up others in their 
place. This is practically never successful on the first visit. In many 
cases faddists and quacks have reached the parents before the nurse. The 
problem is then increased tenfold. 

There is also the indifferent parent. Many times we have found that 
the mother bas completely forgotten what defects the physician has dis
covered. In the face ·Of such indifference one visit is hopelessly inade
quate. Often after two or three visits the objective is reached, and we 
feel that the time has been Vi'ell spent. 

In BOme cases, if we can point out for what reasons a certain defect 
should be corrected, we are successful. For instance, if we can co11vjnce 
the mother that infected tonsils or decayed teeth are the causes of 
repeated attacks of cervical adenitis or that frequent sties are the result 
·of eye-strain, we have no difficulty in persuading· her to have these cor
rected. 'Vhereas a notice to the effect that glasses are ne-eded is ignored 
unless the child complains that he cannot see. 

The causes of malnutrition in a child can be discovered only by close 
questioning of the n1other and investigation of the h01ne conditions. 
Frequently one visit -wHl correct all . the trouble and a healthy, happy 
child is sufficient reward for the nu;rse's care. 
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During the home school visits ,:\re can often persuade the parents of 
the necessity of having their children irmnunized against smallpox and 
diphtheria, where a notice is absolutely ignored. Preventable infections 
are a blot on any co1nmunit;y and it is largely due to the efforts of the 
Public Health Nurse that immunization can be carried on. 

Horne scl1ool visiting :is so vitally important that it is ·better to 
neglect some other branch of the work if it is· absolutely impossible to 
cover all the fie] d. 

~rRE COvVICHAN DEN~rAL CLINIC. 

This short article is not to tell you the whys and wherefores of start
ing a dental clinic. It is merely to inform you how the Cowichan Dental 
Clinic is carried on and the need H fills in the di strict. :Mrs. :Moss, our 
President, was the originator and director of the scheme, which enabled 
Duncan and rural schools to have the services of the dentist at minimum 
charges. 

Our clinic is carried on within the school itself. Usually the teachers' 
rest-roo1n is the most convenient place to set up our dental chair and 
table. But in rural schools we are enthroned in the cloak-room amongst 
1~ubbers, gum boots, and coats; or, "\"\rhen the· sun is shining, outside on 
the stoop. 

On our first visit to the school, Dr. French, the school dentist, ex
amines the children's teeth. The nurse fills out the cards, 1narking the 
defects, and the cost of the dental repair is added by the doctor himself. 
The dental cards are then explained to the children and sent home for the 
parent's signature. A week or so is allowed to elapse before the second 
visit in order that all the cards will have been returned. Then the actual 
work -begins. 

· The children are very interested in the dental work. It is very 
gratifying to the nurse to find her·· sometimes languid listeners so enthusi
astic and interested. The boys and girls themselves are very anxious to 
have their teeth attended to, but a few of the parents are not so co-opera
tive. It often requires two or three home school visits, plus plenty of 
common-sense reasoning, before the p-arents ·will comply. After the con
sent of the parents it is plain sailing. 

"Oh, for a stimulus to our health-teaching," is often the cry of our 
School Nurse. One answer to this cry -seems to lie in the visits of the 
dentist and the doctor. These two visits tend to arouse the children to 
greater heights of interest and attention to health habits. Such visits 
are a· boon to the School :Nurse, who is for ever striving for the forn1ation 
of these health habits in the young life of the school. 

The ·large Duncan Consolidated School gathers its pupils on buses 
frmn a radius -of 5· mHes distant. Thus a very large area is under the 
services of our clinic. \Ve, h1 the. Cowichan Health Centre, are very 
interested in this phase of the work and ver:y anxious to improve, if pos-
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sible, its administration. 'Ve would appreciate any helpful suggestions 
along this line. Since the clinic's re-establishment in the last year it has 
proven to be -of. great use in the district and we think it is .now firmly 
reinstated. 

" f 
A. YATES) R.N., 

Cow,ichan Health Centre. , 

THE ORGANIZATION OF PUBLIC-I-IEALTH WORIC IN THE 
KELOvV:NA RURAL DISTRICTS. 

It is a most interesting, stimulating, and (may I add) somewhat 
alarming experience to be sent to develop all phases of public-health nurs
ing in a terrHory of some 100 square' miles; to be given the opportunity 
·to "sell" public-health nursing to small rural communities, who perhaps 
have never thought about the matter, or, if they have thought, consider 
"nursing" to mean bedside care of the sick, and preventive work in 
geueral rather a waste of tirne and very unnecessary! But what a wonder
ful. opportunity to till virgin soil and "n1ake two blades of grass grow 

·~vhere none grew before!" And "\Vhat satisfaction amid the stress and 
toil to see the work gradually develop under one's hand! 

Kelowna rural districts consist of thirteen small farn1ing communi
ties, scattered over an area of some 100 square miles, each with its school 
and Board of School Trustees, ·witli a total school population of son1e 
600 school-children. 

Six of the School Boards had expressed a desire to the Provincial 
Board of Health to have a School Nurse, and it was my duty also to visit 
all the other schools, and convince the ratepayers and School Boards of 
the value of the health service which could be rendered in their schools 
and in their community life in general. 

On reviewing the total situation and planning a programme, there 
appeared to be six main avenues of approach. It \vould be necessary to 
enlist the syn1pathy and co-operati·on of the local physicians, the teachers 
in the schools, the rnothers in the homes, the local women's organizations, 
the Boards of School Trustees, and the ratepayers at large. 

"rlte first step, therefore, was a personal call on each local physician, 
armed \Vith a letter of introduction fron1 the Provincial Board of Health. 
In this interview I endeavoured to explain just what I was planning to do, 
offered rny services and co-operation, and asked for their syrnpathy and 
co-operation with the work. Here I bad a most encouraging and kindly 
reception. This step is placed first because I feel that in any health 
scheme it is rnost in1portant that the local physician should be in syn1patby 
with the work, for they have the confidence of the public at large and have 
it in their power to greatly hinder or greatly assist the Health Nurse and 
:Medical Of:ficer of Health in their virork. 

'The next step was a call on the Inspector of Schools, which also ruet 
with a very kind reception. He very kindly gave me letters of introduc
tion· to all the teachers, asking for theh~ co-operation in the schools. These 
letters \Vere invaluable; they gave the right note to the entry of the School 
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Nursing Service and secut·ed tbe splendid co-·operation of the teachers, 
without which the .work is so much hind~red and its effects neut1~alized .. 

\ So far for the schools, but how was the infant's and pre-school child-
welfare programme to be promoted ? 

:Most fortunately there \vere in four of 1ny districts three local 
'V·O'men's Institutes and a " romen's Club. A chat with some of the 
members and a letter to the secretary, asking for their help .and interest, 
resulted in an invitation to speak on child-welfare work at the various 
1nonthly meetings. These opportunities were eagerly seized and the value 
·of child-welfare work and clinics put before the members. Here I met 
·with a most cordial reception and found the members much interested in 
the health service and willing to co-operate in the promotion of local well
baby and pre-school clinics. I haye, found that the vV d~p1en's Instit.utes 
in any community are the 1nost invaluable alUes in the promo~ion of 
health-wotk in all its phases. It is often the institute which has sponsored 
' the idea of a Health Nurse . in the .first place, and which holds out a 
welc-oming and bel pful Land to the nurse ·when she arrives. 
· 'rhe next step, of enlisting the sympathy of the n1others, was carried 
out by home-visiting to infant, pre-school, and school cb.ildren and to the 
expectant mother. In a few cases of severe illness a practical demonstra
tion of bedside nursing was given, but it is impossible. in a large, widely 
scattered area, served ·by one nurse, to give a generalir.ed nursing pro
gramme, because it interferes so m:uch with the time that should be 
devoted to educative work in public health. Even so, the Health Nurse 
i~ often called in as a eonsultant in s'cknes.s and wins the confidence of 
the n1other in this \vay, besides being invaluable to the local physician in 
the teport which she is able to turn in to him. When visiting in the 
districts where the ratepayers in general did not want a School Nurse, 
I impressed upon the mothers that if they wished to keep the nursing 
service they must use their influence a.t the annual meetings of ratepayers. 
'The re. ults were quite good! 

The :fifth and sixth steps of enlisting the s:ympathy of the School 
Boa1·ds and of the ratepayers at large were perhaps the most difficult 
of all. 

~rhe school trustees are locally ~ppointed arid are gua~dians of the 
school finances, and also responsible for seeing that the provisions of the 
"School Health Act" are carried out in the schools. I have found that a 
personal "i isit when troubles crop up, or a round-table conference, explain
ing our methods and aims, and in which the advice and aid of the trustees 
is sought as health guardians, is an excellent way o·f obtaining co-opera
tion and help. 

A personal heart-to-heart talk \vill do 1nore good than a dozen letters, 
and the ti·ustees are quick to recognize the fact that the Health Nurse 
really cares for and is interested in the well-being of the children. 

" re have partly solved the problem of \vorking with thirteen different 
School Boards by the for-mation of 3: Kelowna District Schools Health 
Association, to \vhich each School Board is asked to appoint a member. 
This was Inade possible by the enthusiasn1 and interest of a public-spirited 
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dtizen, l\11~ . E : 0 . l\1:acG1nnis, who v·oluntarily acted as secretary-treasurer 
and spent much til'ne in organizing the association . To him we owe a 
great debt of thanks. 

The association deals with the partial financing of the School Nursing 
Service on a pTo ratct basis for each school-child, and also acts as an 
.advisory committee to which the nurse can bring her problems and give 
reports. At present our executive is working on the problen1 of a school 
dental clinie, a difficult proble1n for many reasons, chiefly monetary. To 
enlist the sympathy of the public in general takes time and education. 
An invitation to speak at the ratepayers' 1neetings was gladly accepted, 
but the only way to convince a community of the value of the work is by 
the results obtained. 

I could not close a description of organizing public-health work in the 
Kelowna rural districts without a reference to the splendid co-operation 
of our· full-time l\1:edical Health Officer and School Medical Officer, Dr. G. 
A. Ootmar. To work hand in hand with a Inan of his vvide experience in 
health-work is a privilege in itself, and without his appreciative co-opera
tion very little could have been accompli shed. And last, but Iiot least, 
are the understanding and inspiring letters from the Provincial Board of 
Health, which always seem to come just at the right mon1ent and are a 
veritable source of inspiration and comf'ort. 

In spite of all criticism and difficulties, it is a joy to " carry on," for 
the field is so varied and interesting, the opportunities for service are 
countless, and there is great satisfaction in even a very partial demonstra
tion of ·what can be done for the good of a co1nmunity by the installation 
of a Public Health Nui"sing Service. 

ANNE J:i'"'. GRINDONJ R .N. 

ESQUil\1:ALT RURAL NURSING SERVICE. 

vVe all have our different views as to what a health centre should be 
' . 

and how one should be run, and in . the hope that this will bring forth 
some discussion on the subject (probably at the Nurses' Annual Refresher 
Course), I would like to use the spac·e allotted to me in the BuLLETIN this 
year as a means to broadcast my views as to what a health centre should 
n1ean, and be. 

In the first place, my ideal health centre should be exactly what its 
na1ne implies; it should radiate healt h. There should be no suggestion 
of sickness in any shape or forn1 attached to it. Its motto should be 
"prevention by education." It would . be a real educational centre, where 
advice and information would be given, fre-e, to people of all ages. 

The " care of the sick " would, of course, still be a very important 
part ·of the work, but the real work of the health centre would be '' the 
care of the well to prevent them from becoming sick." 

This latter ·can only be accomplished through the medium of a well
organiz·ed health centre, with a well-trained,- thoroughly experienced 
Public Health Nurse in· charge, for it must be realized that a nurse with 
years of experience in the field has a strategic position for the detection 
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of mental and emotional difficulties, and through her daily experien.ce 
learns to distinguish between modifiable and unmodifiable human material. 
There is so much that . can be done along the lines of prevention-by 
education. 

~iy ideal health centre should have its consulting-room, and a "pro
fessional " room where children's teeth "\vould be attended to regularly 
and where children of pre-school years could be brought by their mothers 
for regular examination and advke regarding proper feeding and the 
correction of any defects. 

And the health centre could not be ideal without the serdces of a 
~ledical Health Officer who would make every public-health problem a 
matter for public-health education, and public-health education a per- · 
sonal education for the people "ho contribute the funds. 

" Three s-core years and ten" has been for generations the accepted· 
term of the life of man. If one happens to live longer than that, as they 
occasionally do, he is made much of. The ne\\ spapers take the matter. 
up and he is intervieY\ ed and asked to what be attributes his unusual" 
longevity. And the reasons gi\ en all vary; as a rna tter of fact, they· 
don't kno" themselves--they are just healthy. 

The average term of the life of man, as statistics prove, is far short 
of the accepted three score vears and ten. But the Bible says : " And his 
days shall be an hundred and twent} years." 'rhen let us strive to give 
man his biblical quota, and let him have a century of life at least. And 
while we try to add years to his life, let us he sure to add life to his years 
and make them hale and vigorous. 

Through my ideal health centre we should learn to live health, talk 
health, think health; publish health news in the right way, through the 
nurse; through the press, by the motion picture, the radio, slogan, and 
poster, or in any other "\vay. \Ye would teach it. Teach hygiene and 
have our centre a shining example. Teach the Y~lue of play and make the 
c-entre an example. Teach the value of happiness and the joy of helping 
to make others happy and make the health centre again an example. 
Teach the effect of smiles upon the heaHh, and warn against anger and · 
worry, and not only warn against, but do our best to alleviate the worry 
that most probabl} causes the anger. \Ve would make the centre a place 
where people love to come, where they can bring their worries and get 
them off their chests; "here children love to congregate, and where they 
may learn truths about themselves and life, and hmv to care for their 
precious bodies so that they may grow up to be healthy men and women. 
It is only by education in the matters of health that we shall be able to 
cut down the cost of the upkeep of our sanatoriums, hospitals, homes for 
the incurable, and mental hospitals, etc. 

Through my health centre "e should keep the people up to the times 
i'n regard to health teachings, by sup:plying health literature, holding 
meetings, giving health talks, organizing health pageants, teaching hygiene, 
health exercises, etc. Science may outstrip public knowledge, but hygiene 
remains to serve the people. 

Some of these things I have mentioned I am able to do, but not nearly 
enough. Funds available do not allow a great deal of margin for improve-
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ments. · However, some day I hope to see my dream realized. In my. 
district we do a good deal of educational work and I am strongly backed 
by the ·vvomen's Institutes and the ·Hoards of School Trustees. Also 
I have a progressive committee and am confident of the!r help and support 
in any reasonable move. ''' e shall continue to work with and for our . 
public until public opinion is strong enough to batk all practical, con
structive health-building plans. 

VERNON. 

HELEN KELLY) R.N., 
Nurse in Charge. 

About seven years ago the \Vomen's Institute got hehind a movement 
here to secure a District Nurse for the Vernon District. vVith the assis
tanc·e of Dr. Young, a very able and experienced nurse was sent. :Miss 
Payne came highly recommended and proved to be a very courageous and 
tireless worker. In a short ·time she had baby clinics and Little :Mothers' 
League classes established and was giving health lectures whenever and 
wherever possible. She worked largely with the Women's Institute and 
visited outside districts under the auspices of the vVomen's Institutes. 
Miss Payne worked in this district for two years and when she left health 
nursing was well established. 

:Miss Dunbar was then engaged by the Board of School Trustees as 
School Nu_rse. :Miss Dunbar did part of the district as well. At the end 
of the school-year her health failed and she was obliged to resign iu 
June, 1924. 

No attempt was made to get another nurse until the end of the fall 
term. The people had been insistent in their demand for another nurse 
in the schools. I was engaged as School Nurse in January, 1925, and have 
held that position up to the present time. 'rhanks to the excellent founda
tion established here by the nurses before me, I have had the best of 
co-operation hetween the school staff, School Board, and the parents. 

A dental clinic was formed two years ago and is in operation. vVe 
hope to see a travelling dental clinic, or something si1nilar, for the ·whole 
of the Okanagan Valley in the near future . 

Baby clinics are held under the auspices of the vVomen's Institutes, 
and I also take charge of any baby clinics held at the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital. ._: .. , 

Home-nursing classes have been carried on for the past four years, 
at first with the adults as well, but now with the high-school girls only. 
This year we have t\vo half-hour classes each week. 

The School Nurse is also responsible for the teaching of health to all 
the grades in the public schools. The new text-books on healtll' physiology 
and llygiene authorized for use in the public schools are excellent; the 
language is simple and the subjects are presented in a very interesting 
way. I have found the following additional books. very useful: "The 
Land of Health," by Hallock and 'Vinslo\v (published by Chas. E . :Merrell 
Co., New York and Chicago), good for Grades III., IV., and V.; "The 
:Most 'i\' onderful House in the vVorld," by Haviland (published b:y J . B. 
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Lippincott Co., London and Chicago) ; "Good Neighbors," by Haviland 
(published by J. B. Lippincott Co.) ; "Healthy Living," Books I'. and II., 
by vVinslow (published by Ghas. E. :Merrell Co., Chicago). Thef_le books 
have been a great help to me this year in teaching health to the lower 
grades. 

Junior Red Cross groups have been organized for the past four years 
in Vernon schools. One of the best meetings that l have ever attended 
was held by one of the Junior Red Cross groups this month and was con
duct~d py the children themselves. 

On the whole, health-work in Vernon is progressing. vVe need a 
District Nurse and the Women's Institute hopes to be able to secure one 
for Vernon and surrounding districts this year. 

I am indebted to the Provincl,~l Board of Health for valuable assis
tance and encouragement in my work here. 

E. ~1ARTIN) R.N. 
Vernon. 

PUBLIC HEALTH IN NANAI~10. 

The aim of all public-health nursing is education 1n obtaining and 
maintaining health. This past year there has been more emphasis on that 
most absorbing branch of public-health work-namely, child and infant 
welfare. · 

A list of the births in the district is now obtained monthly from the 
District Registrar and, general duties permitting, the first visit is made 
before the infant is a month old. So far there has been not only a hearty 
welcome for the nurse on her initial visit, but a cordial invitation to 
return. The advantages of the well-baby clinic are explained to the 
mother, who is urged to attend. If unable to do so, a monthly visit to the 
home keeps the nurse in touch with the progress of the infant. Getting 
the names of all babies from the Vital Statistics Department means con
tact with a greater number of mothers in their homes, the effect of which 
is showing in the increased number being enrolled in the well-baby clinic. 
Because it is through the clinic tllat the defects which are beginning 
are pointed out to the mother, advice is given, and then they are urged 
to cons-ult their family physician for correction of these defects, it is 
important to maintain in many instances a newly aroused but keen 
interest. 

Last fall, when the Indians returned from the hop-fields, a well-baby 
clinic was established at the Indian ~fission. The mothers are very 
enthusiastk and striv~ earnestly to carry out the nurse's instructions. 
J;3eginning January, 1929, the entire reservation was placed under super
vision of the nurse. The school now has routine inspection; the sanita
tion. and general hygiene of the homes "is being investigated; food problems 
everywhere to be solved; the pre-school child observed and the prenatal 
patient .advised; and so with the application of these preventive measures 
the Indian tuberculosis menace is being attacked at the roots. 

A. VERNA BECKLEY) R.N. 
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-THE VALUE OF PRE-SCHOOL vVORK. 

_ In discussing welfare-work, one is prone to speak of infant-welfare 
work only. -:Many people think that when a child has reached the second or 
third year of life safely all the early dangers are past. They think, also, 
_that if the mother has all the available help and information neces~ary 
for the weaning and the teething periods she will be quite capable of 
bringing the child to school age without mishap. _ 

_ Let us look first at the home conditions of the pre-school child-the 
'clii~d between the ages. of 2 and 6 yeai·s. Up to 2 years of age the child 
·has been the most important individual in the household. If there is a 
Public Health Service in the district, the Public Health Nurse has visited 
it frequently. Its diet and habits have been regulated. · Arriving at the 
_age of 2, it is apparently a healthy, happy, normal child. In all proba
bility a baby brother or sister makes its appearance about this time. 
'(he centre of interest promptly shifts. The nurs-e visits as formerly, 
eonceD:trating now on the new infant. She may inquire about the health 
of the runabout and give him a cursory glance. Little intensive health
\VOrk is done on his behalf. 'rhe mother, unless-some definite ailment is 
apparent, feeds him a general diet, clothes him, and puts hi1n out to play. 

The pre-school child of to-day is t]f~ school-child of to-morrow. A very 
large -proportion of the beginners in a school are hampered by preventable, 
removable, or curable physical defects. These are defects which should 
have been observed and re~nedied during the pre-school years. l\1any of 
t~e dental trou.bles, tonsil a1_1d a~enoid invoJvements, faulty eye_sight, 
1-i1alnutrition, and other· defects are due to incorrect health and dietary 
hab!ts. · Proper care in the pre--school years . ~nay g1~eatly reduce not only 
the percentage of thes-e defects, but also much of the permanent har1i1 
which may be done. 

There are two main r~asons why this preventiye work should take 
place in the pre-school years : First, the. cost; secondly, the pe~·ma_nent 
harm that may be done. _The latter may also be reduced _ to dollars and 
cents. It is through the medium of the "last" that the general public 
may be most easily approached. 

A child entering a school with a remedial defect is a constant source 
of expense. If it be a dental defect, time may be lost due to. toothache, 
time for repair-work, or time and expense due to future complications. 
If it be a tonsil defect, loss may be due to general ill-health or repeated 
colds and tonsillitis. If visionary-or auditory defects are present, loss of 
time may be only due to general retardation. Thus the teacher's tim~ is 
wasted and the progress of the entire class is retarded by irregular atten
danc-e. ':Che School Nurse and the -School l\1edical Officer examine the 
child and discover the defect or defects. The nurse does all in her power 
to have the defects coiTected. It does not mean as a rule one home school 
visit, but many home school visits and more time expended. Time is 
money. 

The other reason for the -removal of defects during the pre-school 
years is that much permanent harm may be done to the individual. Faulty 
eyesight which is neglected may become so aggravated that it will in later 
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years prohibit the individual from earning a livelihood-again a source 
of expense to the relatives. or to the community. There are many defects 
'vhich can be remedied easily or without surgical measures in the early 
years. Strabismus is a very important example of this. · 

A large proportion of the free patients. in the public wards of the 
city hospitals are suffering from chronic heart or rheumatic conditions 
due to tonsil infections. :Many of ·these could have been prevented in 
early childhood. They are now a co·mmunity expense. 

In order that the loss of time-pupils', teachers', and School Nurses'
and that the expense of the indigent .patient may be avoided, let the pre
school-welfare work be as intensive as the infant-welfare work. It is not 
necessary that the pre-school child be seen eyery month. However, one 
visit will not be sufficient to convi·nce the parent of the necessity for 
correction of defects. It is only the · constant pressure of repeated visits 
·that will bring results. Pre-school clinics wHh a capable physidan in 
charge are invaluable. In a rural community these may be managed in 
conjunction with the infant-welfare clinics. Yearly or bi-yearly visits 
would be sufficient in the case of the normal pre-school child. Intensive 
follow-up work or repeated visits are necessary when defects are found 
or general care is unsatisfactory. 

,. NORA HIGGS) R.N., 
Saanich. 

HEALTH-vVORK IN PORT ALBERN!. 

As it has frequentl y been said, it is difficult to measur·e progress in 
public-health nursing. Perhaps a good gauge is the awakening of the 
interest of more individuals in the community, not only of those who have 
been helped in time of illness, but also of those who are in a position to 
guide the affairs of the district. 

An encouraging milestone along the way of the health-work here is 
the well-baby clinic, starting this coming month, as soon as :Meads' baby
scales arrive from Ontario. The clinics will be held in the lodge-rooms 
of the Order of the :Moose twice monthly. The use of these convenient 
and comfortable rooms has been granted for a ver~r small sqm for each 
meeting. 

From the interest shown by the mothers while discussing these clinics 
\Vi.th them, we are looking forward to many opportunHies to aid in the 
.Promotion of the health and in the development of at least some of the · 
coming generation. As elsewhere, it is astonishing to note the number 
who do not realize the importance of breast-feeding, regular and proper 
feeding of infants, until it is carefully ex_plained to them. 

I think the infant-hygiene branch of the work is the most encouraging, 
as most of the mothers are keen for advice where the welfare of their 
babies is concerned. 

It is gratifjring to hear on some visits, " :My neighbour told ~e to 
give the baby 'potatoes and gravy,' but I wouldn~t until I asked you"; 
or, again, "i thought I should wean the baby, but I waited until I saw 
·you." Such instances as these help one through a day that has its own 
problems. 
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The school-work is an accepted fact by an increasing number of 
parents. This is shown by advice asked for and co-operation given in 
regard to correction of defects and to the attention to the diet of their 
children. 

Anti-goitre tablets have been given to Grades I. and II. twice weekly 
as a preventive measure. As they have only been given since last spring, 
it is too soon to quote their value in lessening of simple goitres. In giving 
them, opportunities are frequent for detecting infection and impressing 
the value of good health habits. The tablets are given in a seri€s twice 
yearly as treatment to all pupils having enlargement of the thyroid. In 
most cases there is a marked improvement. 

The Parent-Teachers' Association manifested its interest and co
operation by donating a large doll and other equipment for Little :Mothers' 
League classes for Grade VIII. The layette was made by the pupils 
themselves. I do not think too 1nuch stress can be laid on the teaching 
of the essentials of infant-care in the impressionable early 'teens. Too 
often other interests take up all their attention after they leave school 
until long after the knowledge is required. 

Intelligent interest has been shown by home-nursing classes, also 
by a first-aid class of a C.G.I.'r. group. In this, as in all branches of the 
service, a great deal of credit for the progress made is due to the com
mittee . . and a few more unselfish workers here. 

While I realize there is much-very much- still to be done, I am 
hopeful of further progress in the future. 

l\fARY E. GRIERSON) R.N. 

LADYS~liTH. 

1\fy short stay in Ladysmith has not seen anything very spectacular 
in the ·work. Public Health :Nurses have to be satisfied with constant 
trifles in the way of effort and iinprove1nent. 'Ve alternately become cast 
down and encouraged, and in order to be happy in the work must be 
content to balance one with the other. . . .. 

Ladysn1ith is just now passing through a thne of depression. Any
thing new and causing expense cannot very well be suggested. We 
sincerely hope that ~he worst is over and that the city has a great future 
ahead of her. 

The chief efforts of these months have been in connection with the 
dental clinic. Preliminary '' isits enabled -ni.e to n1ake manv contacts in 
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the homes and served to interest the parents in the wo~k ·of the clinic and 
their children's teeth in parti~ular. Our dentist, Dr. _Verchere, has been 
able to accon1plish a great deal of good work since he started in January 
and there is 1nuch more to be done. The School Board bas now a dental 
chair and the greater part of the work is done in the nurse's ro·on1. This 
1nakes it easier to deal with the bigger . children, as getting the1n to the 
dental rooms is quite a problem nowadays. If the greater percentage of 
the children could be treated one year, quite· a small a1nount of work 
"\vould be necessary for the succeeding years. vVith the help of the Gov-



ernm(mt grant, the fee that has been charged is ahout half-price. ·unfor
tunately some of the parents cannot afford even this. 

In this distriCt we have a large percentage of foreigners, especially 
Finns. Visiting these people, I have been very much impressed with the 

·beautiful cleanliness of the homes as well as the kindly welcome offered 
to the School Nurse. It is encouraging to hear that the health-teachings 
are carried home to the parents. These young Canadians understand the 
speech of their parents quite well, but as a rule answer in English. What 
a pity it is that some of then1 consider the language of their parents some
thing to be ashamed of! 

The health-teaching has proved very interesting and handkerchief 
drili with the first hvo grades n1ost amusing. The teachers show great 
interest and have been most anxious to help . 

. -nTith the co-operation of the art teacher-~fiss Tranfield-,ve held a 
competition in health posters. ~rhe four upper grades did these as part of 
the sch'Ool-work, and some very fine ones were completed and are now in 
the nurse's room, where they make quite a good show. A prize was given 
for boys and one for girls. The principal kindly lent his aid in the judg-

- -
ing. So man3 fine ones were shown that we felt sorry there were no 
second prizes. 

'Ve were fortunate in having a visit from Dr. Lamb ili January, when 
f.everal patients and six school-children who were contacts were examined. 

- . ' 

·The six contacts were all found to he free of disease, much to our joy. 
vVe have started a branch of the .Junior Red Cross and find it very 

interesting. The children enjoy the magazine very n1uch. At present 
they are making scrap-books and preparing_ a portfolio to exchange with 
one from Durban. As this takes up a good deal of time, one of the ,-
teachers has agreed to help with this work. 

The Little _:Motbers' League has been very interesting too. An older 
class of girls would be more suitaqle for a real mother-craft course, but 
the C.G.I.T. seems to be enough for them. 

The lack of transportation bas meant the curtailing of a great deal 
of the cDuntry "\vork, but great kindness has been shown by the teachers 
with cars and many others on the roads. 

At South Oyster the parents are very 'vide a'vake and much interested 
in all the health-teaching. l t is reflected in the condition of the children 
who attend the small one-roomed school. 

SCHOOL :NURSING IN KELO\VNA CITY SCHOOLS. 

Kelowna is for many reasons a cbar1ning place in which to live and 
work. It is ·beautiful and has a pleasant climate and delightful people. 
The population is about 4,500 and most people are connected with some 
branch of the fruit industry. 

I arrived in Kelowna not long before the great annual event, the' fall 
fair . :Mrs. Grindon, Public Health Nurse in the rural districts of 
Kelowna, and n1yself "\vere asked to put on a health exhibit at the fair. 
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AJter d-ue consideration we decided to stress t\YO things: Fitst, immuniza
tion against diphtheria by the use of toxoid; ~;:econdly, the ne_ed of a 
.sch·ool dental clinic. In the spring of 1928, during a diphtheria epidemic, 
much valuable work was done by lVIrs. Grindon and Dr. Ootmar, :Medical 

·Health Officer for the rural districts. :Man' children were Schick-tested u . 

and a number were immtinized. It therefore seemed a golden opportunity 
to strike while the iron was hot and to place the idea of immunization be
fore the public. Even the short time which I had then spent in the schoo-ls 
had ·been sufficient to show n1e the crying need for dental care. ·Mrs. 
Grin don ·s findings in the rural schools showed the same thing. \\ e there-

. fore seized the opportunity to stress this need also. In putting on the 
exhibit 've were aided financially by the local and rural vVomen's Insti
-tutes and by the Kelowna school trustees. Local n1ercbants were very 
.generous in loaning us any articles "e needed. For the im1nunization 
exhibit we bad two n1odel school-houses. One "as closed due to diph
theria; the other open, \vith perfect attendance, because the pupils had 
been Schick-tested and imn1unized. Kewpie dolls were dressed to rep
resent pupils and School Nurse. These, of course, attracted the attention 
of the· children tren1end'ously. Posters and literature further explained 
the idea. The dental exhibit consisted of a display of toothbrushes, food 
to build teeth, and a perfect set of teeth. This also was supplemented by 
posters and literature. In dressing the dolls and making the posters we 
had wonderful assistance from: interested friends. Some of the posters 
were done by the sch·ool-children. The fair lasted for a day and a half, 
during which time either 1\1rs. Grindon or 1nyself were with the exhibit 
ready to ans"Ter the nun1erous and varied questions of the public. The fair 
was opened by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and :Miss :Mackenzie. 
1Ve 'Yere much gratified by the interest wh1ch they took in the health 
exhibit and by the many questions asked by 1\1iss ·Mackenzie. About 
1,200 pieces of literature were distributed. This cmne n1ostly from the 
:Metropolitan Insurance Company. \Ve feel that the time spent on tlle 
exhibit "as time well spent, because it ·brought public-health work and 
so1ne of its aims pr01ninentl3 to the notice of the general public. 

1\fy "ork in Kelowna up to the present time has consisted largely of 
school-work. Kelo'' na has five school buildings-the High School, the 
1\ianual Training building, and three Public School buildings. They are 
s01newhat scattered, but are all within easy" alking distance of each other. 
In these schools almost 1,000 children are being educated. This year 
there has been considerable crowding in the Pub]jc School and_ plans are 
·already on foot for another new building. 1\1y office is in the newest and 
smallest of the Public School buildings. Here I keep 1ny supplies and 

-records. I ha' e definite office-hours each day, when the ~hildren come to 
me for minor treatments and for permHs to return to !':Chool after two or 
more daYs' abs-ence . .., 

The medical examination of the pupils by the school doctor was done 
this year hnm·ediately school opened. Since then it has been ·mJ aim ' to 
inspect ever·~ pupil once a month. These inspections ha' e 1;eveaJ.ed the 
'usual appalling· number of dentnl defects and have made it Yery ,':)vident 
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·that the solving of the dental problem is an urgent matter here. Quite 
a numbe1' of children with infected tonsils have been operated on during 
the past .few months and many children are being treated for goitre. 

, .Systematic weighing of the children has been difficult this year, . due to 
the lack of proper· school scales. However, I am happy to be able to say 
that these have just now ar1•iv.ed. Underweight children have been 
·encouraged to take pure cod-liver oil and have been supplied with sample 
bottles which one of the local drug-stores very kindly provided. 

Every :Monday morning I get from each teacher a list of absentees. 
-Looking up absentees provides a good ·entrance to the home and can be 
combined with much good public-health work. I also make many .other 

·visits and the appreciative attitude of the parents makes these a pleasure. 
It takes a long time to make a few visits, as Kelowna i~S soinewhat scat
tered and I have to walk every,v.here I go. Accounting for every absentee, 
and seeing that each one has a permit from either a doctor or myself 
before returning to school, forms a fairly adequate check upon infectious 
diseases. :Mumps has been most persistent this winter, but at the same 

.time the number of cases· has not been alarming. Contacts have been 
saved much loss of time by being allowed to come to school during the 
non-infectious. period of incubation, and then excluded for a definite time 
according to the Government regulations. This method would not be 
possible without close supervision. 'iVhooping-cm,1gh has been kept in 
check, children with suspicious coughs being excluded until a definite 
diagnosis could be made. vVe are at the present time doing our utmost 
to prevent the spread of measles. 

The educational side of my work occupies a good deal of time, as 
there are twenty classes in the Public School and every class receives a 
health talk once a week. The High School unfortunately can find no time 
for health-work. I take up a definite subject with each class every month 
and try to present it from various angles. I use the story-teJling method 
in the lower grades, and some of the teachers have shown splendid co
operation in the making of posters and health-books. The distribution 
of literature is a help in all the grades. The results of health-teaching 

-are especially gratifying among the younger children, who· are still at the 
habit-forming age. Personally, I often feel very much at a loss as to how 
to teach health, and I virould give a great deal to have some more definite 
knowledge of teaching methods. I feel that teaching is an important part 
of our work for which we are ill-prepared. One thing whieh is a great 
help to me is the health magazine Hyge'ia. It is f-ull of practical knowledge 
and helpful ideas. The descriptions of the health projects worked out in 
the schools of :Newton, :Massachusetts, are ·a source of inspiration. 

:My first Little :Mothers' Leagt'le class is no\v almost over. The mem
bers have been keen and enthusiastic. Many other "little mothers" are 
no\v anxious to take the course. 

This year Junior Red Cross has been organized in Kelowna Public 
School. Very fortunately Miss Hodge, Director of Junior Red Cross, 
vi~ited Kelowna soon after the opening of school. She gave an inspiring 
talk in every room in the school and aroused the interest of the children. 
:Many of the classes have formed branches. 
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The plato.on system, which· we ·have in the upper grades here, makes 
it difficult to hold meetings, · as the pupils have cmnparatively -little time 
·in their own room and with their own teacher. In December the members 
sold $10 worth of the tuberculosis seals. At the Christmas concert some 
·of the sixth grade children put on a health play, which went over very well. 
In one of the primary grades the children are using their Red Cross money 
·to buy a mid-morning drink of milk for a little T.B. suspect in their room. 
It is a pleasure to watch the improvement in this little person. I find the 
·Junior Red Cross in every way a help to public-health work. 

Early last fall Dr. Scott-1\tioncrieff, ear, eye, nose, and throat specialist 
from Victoria, held a clinic here. 'rwo school-children and several pl'e
school children attended the clinic. Later we had the advantage of Di·. 
Lamb's chest clinic. I referred eight children to this clinic. Of these, 
two· proved to be suspects. One boy is ' remaining away from school until 
Dr. Lamb comes again . This child is showing marked improvement. 

Plans are now under way for starting a baby clinic in Kelowna with 
the help and co-operation of the Women's Institute. 

· Six months of work in Kelowna now lies behind me. vVhatever has 
been .accomplished is due to the kindness, sympathy, and ·co-operation 
which I have received from the school trustees, teachers, doctors, and 

. parents. Dr. ICnox, ·Medical Health Officer for Kelowna, has been a never~ 
failing source ·of help and encouragement. 

Last, but not least, come letters from the Provincial Board of Health, 
always full of hope and cheer, and always bringing to the fore the great 
aims for which we are all working, but whkh, so easily, becoi11e lost In 
the petty vexations of every-day life. 

FRANCES LYNE) . R .N. 

PUBLIC-HEALTH '~'ORK IN KAMLOOPS. 

The subject of public health is an ever-increasing study and interest. 
One w-onders sometimes how much the average public kno·ws about this 
subject. Certainly of late years it has been given a great deal 1nore 
publicity. There is still 1nuch needed. Those interested in this work 
have a wonderful scope and every opportunity should be taken to educate 
the public mind. This can be done in many ways-articles, public-health 
lectures, and also in our schools. 

'l'he children will take home and present to their parents more than 
any Public Health Nurse would dare. vVe should teach these children 
the real meaning of hygiene and prevention of disease and the great value 
of health. Children love anatomy and hygiene. Naturally they have been 
curious heretofore to understand many problems. It is their right to 
treat them as intelligent beings and to give then1 the credit of reason
ing powers. It is just wonderful to watch and try to understand the 
psychology of the child's mind. They are so ready and willing to absorb. 
One might liken their unfolding to that of a flower. How full of wonder 
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and trust! How vastly important, then, is the matter of teaching. It 
<:ertainly makes us feel we must present the truth in a clear and under
stan<ling manner, always giving the best we can offer, always creating 
an atmosphere of definite and posith'e thinking. 

The Junior Red Cross Socjety here has a wonderful opportunity. 
I am delighted to say that I have otganized five groups in one of our 
schools- Grades II., III., IV., V., and also the girls of Grades VI., VII., 
and VIII. They are all very keenly interested. It is a great aid to our 
health-work. vVe have health competitions, health plays, musical appre
ciation afternoons, etc. The older girls meet once a week. · At pr:esent 

.they are making their caps and aprons, which they will wear later at all 
of their meetings. \Ne have our business meeting monthly. It is just 
·wonderful the dignity -vvith which these meetings are conducted. _ vVe are 
1nost fortunate in having 'Miss Lawrence, a teacher who gives much time 
to teaching them the pros and cons and the art of committee meetings; 
also :Miss Stocks, who helps us with the sewing. I am giving the girls 
Little :Mother League talks. Later we intend working for a bazaar and 
\Yill join forces from the five groups. vVe hope to hold it about the •:3nd 
ef l\1ay in the Lloyd George School. All the proceeds will be devoted 
towards paying for a baby we have sent to the Queen Alexandra Solar,ium 

_from Kamloops. 
\Ve were all delighted to have a visit from l\1iss l\1eta Hodge last 

autumn. She gave many interesting talks· to the children and certainly 
left a wonderful impression. 

The usual routine school-work is done, including hygiene lessons 
given weekly to Grades VII. and VIII. of the Lloyd George School. A 
course of these lessons }Vas ·also given to First-year High School before 
Christmas. By these means one feels that one is really getting in touch 
with the child, who is the real missionary of health. They in their turn 
take it into their homes. So through the mouths of babes, as it were, we 
\Vill teach the parents. vVe also train the young mind to think in a 
positive and definite direction. The more positive our attitude of mind 
towards health the happier and healthier we must be. I gave a course of 

<public~ health .lectures to the parents. 
The.well-baoy clinic is ahvays a joy to attend. \Ve have many young, 

!jnterested mothers who bdng their beautiful babies to us regularly for 
·advice. Last year we held twent;5r-one Clinics, with an average attenda-nce 
of 15.25 at each clinic. I made many home visits to these mothers. It is 
the kindness of the Red Cross Society that makes these well-baby clinics 
possible. \Ve are now delighted to report a new step forward. This year 
we hav·e organized a prenatal c}jnic.. This will be held twic-e a month. 
Expectant mothers will be ·given private interviews. General hygiene 
advice will ·be given, inclti.ding the teaching of the handling, bathing, arid 
1naking a cot for baby; urine will be tested and the mother advised to 
engage her medical doctor. \Ve have ali~eady had a very nic·e baby's 
basket crib giv·en us by a grateful ·motheT. So we hope to get more irl 
touch with the young expectant mother who needs so much teaching . 

. As Sir ·Truby King said in his address to the Gana_dHl n Club in Van
couver last July, "The country's greatest ass~t is the mother; thL: 
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country's best immigrant is the baby." It was indeed a great privHeg~ 
to hear his most soul-inspiring address. -Quoting him further: "A great 
deal is said these days of forest-protection from fire, etc., and rightly so. 
Ho'v :inuch more, then, should we value the lives of our mothers. and 
babies, and these children who so soon w-ill be the citizens of the world." 

OLIVE M. GARROOD) R.N. 

PUBLIC-HEALTI-I NURSLNG IN KERE~1EOS. 

Keremeos, from the public-health .standpoint, bas passed through a 
quiet and rather uneventful year. Except for our old friend, the "Com
mon Cold," who behaved very badly during the n1onth of January, a 
number of flu cases of a fairly mild character, and a pneumonia or two, 
there have been no infectious diseases for almost two years now. A case 
of infantile paralysis in a town abont 48 miles away gave us a most 
uncomfortable feeling for a few days. Also a case of mumps, who refused 
to take himself seriously, nearly caused trouble until he was fdghtened 
into submission with the aid of the policeman. 

This district is particularly fortunate in its ~1edical Officer of Health. 
Not only is he a splendid surgeon and physician, but a keen public-health 
man as well. During la."t ~1ay and June almost every child in the district 
und_erwent a careful and very thorough examination at his hands. \Vith 
the aid of the vVon1en's Institute, three clinics were held in Keremeos 
and one in Cawston, each clinic taldng children of a different age. 

The doctor was tremendously impressed with the babies, about his 
only criticism being that most of them were overweight. The pre-school 
children were also found to be above the average. In fact, taking tile 
chil~ren as a whole, they are remarkably healthy. 

~iVe have always looked forward so keenly to a visit from Dr. Lamb, 
but look ho'v I would, I couldn't find a single excus-e an1ongst the school
children for asking him to come h-ere. There are underweights, but with · 
one or two exceptions all these make a steady gain. I have followed tile 
plan learned in the V.ancouver schools and do not count a child under
weight unless it is 10 per c-ent. below average. According to this scale, 
I have only 16 per c-ent. underweight. 

In the fall we made a raid on some of the tonsils, getting rid of many 
old offenders. It was not deemed advisable to hold a clinic in an ordina1·y 
dwelling, so I took the chi ldren two by two in my own little car up to 
Hedley Hospital, bringing them back the same day. 'rhis certainly took 
time, but the beautiful cl-ean throats which have resulted fr01n having tilis 
operation performed 'vher;e there was better lighting and a suction 
apparatus more than justified the extea time and trouble. 

About 33 per cent . .@f the children have a slight enlargement of the 
thyroid g-land, but ~h.ere isn't a. single pupil in the schools showing 
sympton1~ of a toxic g-oitre. The continuous us-e of iodized salts s-eems 
to be a great factor in. its prevention. 
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Teeth, on the whole, are .good and the children and parents interested 
in keeping them in good repair. 'Ve have an excellent dent_ist in town 
:;tnd it is \vith great satisfaction that I look at his work .ea~h month. 
This month I took real pleas11re in marking 43 per cent. of the pupil~ 
" O.K." for permanent teeth; a few of these children still need some work 
on temporary teeth, but a great many more will have "O.K." for teeth 
before the summer holida:ys. 

In writing my small contribution to the BuLLETIN) I am just a little 
puzzled as to whether the article is from the nurse or from the district) 
so before closing I would like to say one little word for myself. I am 
leaving the service soon, but before I go I'd like to put in a special prayer 
for a supervisor. :Not a person ·who ·would look too closely at my bag; 
it is never very tidJr and full of all sorts of odds and ends; nor one who 
would frown upon my winter "uniform," but some one who would come 
along once in a while and help me growl or gloat, as the case might be. 
We lone nurse~ in the far-off districts do so desperately need some one to 
talk "shop" to occasionally. 

KATHLEEN SNOWDEN) R.N. 

CO-OPERA'fiON. 

It has been proved that co-operation is the greatest factor in the 
success of any public-health undertaking. Especially is it so in the 
control of communicable disease. 'l'here must be co-operation of teacher, 
nurse, parent, and doctor. There must be a public-health consdence 
developed in all responsible persons. The parent ·who sends a child to 
school knowing he is developing a ~ommunicable disease, for the purpose 
of finding whether it will be detect~d or not, is sadly in need of the 
de' e1•opment of such a conscience. 

vVe have in this district a marked example of the lack of a public
bealth conscience. Since June, 1928, we have been ha-ving an epidemic 
of one of the so-called diseases of childhood- . 1numps. It is still thriving 
and will continue to do so until every person who can have the disease 
has had it. 'iVhy? There are 1nany reasons. One is people believe it 
is such a slight thing that it is just as well to have it and get it over. 
'Ve have been sh·own during the last two or three months that this 
trifling disease can cause most disastrous after-effects. Also cases and 
contacts excluded from school are allowed unlimited freedom. It is no 
uncomn1on occurrence to be sitting in the darkened theatre and find when 
the lights are turned up that one's neighbour on the right has a swollen 
neck. Again many cases have .been diagnosed as "swollen glands," but, 
curi·ous as it may seem, contacts have developed "swollen glands" on the 
eighteenth and Jfineteenth da;y. 

What a pity it is that ha-ving one disease does not protect one from 
all others. 

NoRAH E . ARMSTRONG) H.N., 
}.. anairno. 
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TUBERCULOSIS-WORK IN BRITISI-I COLUMBIA. _ 

It is difficult to know where to begin an article o( this kind, but it 
seems to me in order to first give a short explanation or history of the 
three chief agencies at work: First, tlie Provinciil,l Travelling Health 
~fficer _; second, the Tranquille Tuberculosis Society; third, the Christ
mas seal. 

The Pro1Jincial Travelling H eaUh Officcr.-In 1923 Dr. A. S. Lamb, 
who is a tuberculosis specialist, was appointed Provincial Travelling 
Health Officer by the Provincial Goyernment to travel over British 
Colmnbia, holding consultations or clinics with the doctors and assist 
them in diagnosing and arranging for treatment of tuberculosis patients. 
This work he is still doing. . 

The Tranq~tille T'ttberculosis Society.-Some little time ·before 1923 
this society was formed by a group of ex-Tranquille Sanatorium patients. 
At that time their efforts were chiefly the 'velfare of the_ Sanatorium 
patients. They took over The Tranqu'illian) a paper then being published 
at the San·atorium, and funds were raised 1nainly through subscriptions 
and advertisements. 'rhis money was spent in various ways, pos~:;ibly the 
greatest single expenditure ·being the installation of an excellent radio 
with head-phones to each bed in the Sanatorium. 

The Board of Directors are a group who are intensely interested in 
the tuberculosis problem from the patl.ents' welfare point of view as well 
as that of public health, and felt the growing need of discharged Sana
toriunl patients and their families keeping in touch with a tuberculosis 
specialist, as well as the need .of finding new cases of tuberculosis in as 
early a state as possible. In order to raise additional funds for this 
extra "'ivork thev undertook to sell the Christmas seal. 

- - u . 

The Chn:strna8 S eal.-Tbe Chrishnas seal originated in Denmark. -
A postal clerk, Einar Holboell, was engaged in sorting Christmas 1nail. 
Each letter and parcel bore a Government stamp; the stamp cost but 
little and the purchaser was .willing to pay to have his n1essages carried 
through the 1nail. It occurred to Einar Holboell that each letter and 
package 1night carry another sta1np which would be sold for the benefit 
of a hospital for tuberculosis children. vVhen the next Chrishnas came, 
the Danish mail was helping to start a health n1essage which from that 
time has travelled through all the post-offices in tiie land at Chrishnas
time. 

In 1907 the story of the Danish seal was written up in The O~ttlook 
and was adopted in America for the first time to raise funds .for tubercu
losis-work. The next year the American Red Cross carried on the enter
prise on a nation-wide basis .and in 1910 made arrange1nents with the 
National Tuberculosis ,Association to . n1an.age the sale. Until 1919 these 
two organizations worked together. The Red Cross then withdrew .and 
the National Tuberculosis Associat~on, with the help of its affiliated State 
and local associations, carried on the sale, and the seal has borne the 
official emblem of the association, tbe double-barred cross. . 

The Canadian TuberGulosis Association procures its seals from the 
National Tuberculosis Association, and in turn each loc.al society procures 
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theirs fr01n the Canadian Tuberculosis A-ssociation, returning a certain 
percentage of the money obtained to pay for the se.als, etc.; the. rest of 
the proceeds go to carrying on tuberculosis-work iri their own _ Province 
or locality. 

In the fall of 1928 the Tranquille Tuberculosis Society decided to use 
the funds obtained from the sale of the Christ1nas seals in providing a 
portable X-ray and a nurse to travel with Dr. Lamb and assist him in 
his work. Accordingly, in October, 1928, a nurse was put in the field, 
and in January of this year a portable X-ray was purchased. 

Dr. Lmnb and his Vi'Ork you are all familiar with. The X-ray is a 
·wonderful help in clearing up the diagnosis in obscure and early case~ 
of tuberculosis. The work of the nurse is more difficult to explain. Her 
aiin is to :-

Keep in touch with the patients at Tranquille and with their families 
at home. 

To assist Dr. Lamb at his clinics, take the X-rays, and do the records. 
To arrange for the examination of contacts and suspects at regular 

intervals. 
To help arrange for treatment at the Sanatorium, or at home ·when 

necessary. 
To get in touch with Public Health Nurses and solicit their aid in 

finding cases of tuberculosis and looking after-them ·when diagnosed. 
To arrange for the necessary supplies, such as sputmn-box-es and 

refills to be given to patients who remain at home or are discharged from 
the Sanatorium. 

Notices are sent to all doctors and Public Health Nurses advising 
then1 of the date the. next clinic 'vill be held in their locality. If you have 
cases you would like Dr. Lamb to examine, he would prefer to have the 
family doctor notified an~ his consent obtained. However, if there is no 
family physician and the patient is in such circumstances as to be unable 
to afford one, they may be sent in without. 

It is the wish of this travelling tuberculosis clinic to co-operate with 
and have the co-operation of all the doctors and nurses throughout 
British Columbia, and to solicit their help in the fight against tuberculosis. 

JosEPHINE B. PETERS_, U.N., 
Tuberculosis D-ivision) Provincial Bonrd of Health. 

SCHOOL-,VORK I:N FERN IE. 

Another year has passed with an its ups and downs, and I am optimist 
enough to claim that it bas been a fruitful 3 ear, in spite of the fact that so 
much of what I planned and hoped to do still remains undone. 

In order to accomplish any good in life it is ahvays necessary to look 
ahead and plan carefully, but, after all, meeting each day's emergencies 
and needs takes up most of our time, and the ideal programme is like the 
''Rainbow's End." -

As service is our key-note '"e must give it where it is most needed, 
and this year I have enjoyed so n1uch breaking trail and exploring new 
fields of endeavour. -. ·· 
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I have conducted child-hygiene and hygiene and health classes in six 
grades-· from s·eventh to tenth-in co-operation with the Home Economics 
Depart1nent. The girls all take a very keen interest in the talks and 
demonstrations, and practically all of the1n did well in their final tests. 
I have been able to give talks to the boys fron1 ihese grades in the Manual 
Training Department, and they are keerily interested, especially when I 
use the large health posters loaned ·by the Provincial Health Department. 

Our dental crusade has borne good fruit and the use of the toothbrush 
is Inuch more in evidence. Even in the receiving classes the children can 
discuss intelligently the use of the handkerchief and the teachers take up 
the drills with them. 

This year two of our little ones have been taken in at the Solariun1, 
and we are hoping to have two more leave shortly. 

V\T e had a very interesting and ·worth-while clinic when Dr. Lan1b was 
with us, and we hope that, as these clinics continue, the interest of the 
cOinmunity in tuberculosis-prevention will be Inore keenly and intelli
gently stimulated. Dr. Lamb addressed the high-school students and his 
remarks Inade a keen impression upon them, and I hope will bear n1uch
needed fruit. 

The school staff are splendid in co-operation and most of them are 
up-to-date enough to realize that health is the real foundation of 
education. 

The hospital, the doctors, the dentists, and School Board at all times 
give most cordial response to any call for assistance, and I feel more and 
Inore, as tin1e goes on, that I mn getting the hearty co-operation of the 
parents. . 

No matter how much one does, there always seems so n1uch more that 
one should do, but, as "Ron1e ·\vas not built in a day," I suppose the only 
thing a Public Health Nurse can do in the face of all discouragements and 
·difficulties is to~ .. 

Jist grit hei' teeth, 
An' keep on keepin' on. 

WINIFRED SEYMOUR) R.N. 
'• 

PERSONALS. 

Miss S. A. Hewertson, Superintendent of Nurses at the Saanich 
fiealth Centre, resigned her position in July, 1928, and has returned to 
Manchester to take up her forn1er duties there .. Miss E. Naden was 
appointed· Acting-Superintendent until further arrangements could be 
made. 

Miss Frances Lyne was transferred from Sa_anich to Kelowna in 
·September, where she is doing school-work. :Miss ·Myrtle Harvey, Nurs
ing '28, U.B.C., has taken :Miss Lyne's place. 

·:Miss M:. Johnston, '28, U.B.C., was appointed to relieve on the staff 
of the Saanich Health Centre in December, 192-8, due to the ill-health of 
first one and then another of the nurses. She has since become a perma-
nen t member of the staff. 
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We regret to announce the receipt of the resignation of Miss l\1. 
Thatcher, of Duncan.. ·vve -regret to have to note this as :Miss 'Fhatcher 
has ·been a very valuable member of our staff. l\1iss Thatcher expresses 
her regret that circumstances over which she has no control have com
pelled her to sever her connection with the public-health nursing work in 
British Columbia. M.iss Blanche l\1itchell takes her place. l\1iss Mitchell 
has had varied experience, having taught school for two years; Arts 
Course, University of Alberta, two years; one year in teaching and 
administration, University of British Columbia; and public-health train
ing in the University of 'Vashington. 

VICTORIA, B.C.: 

Printed by CHARLES F. BANFIELD) Printer to ~he King's Most Excel-lent Majesty. 
1929. 

500-329-5415 
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A CHALLENGE. 

u Hnwt ct man wills to clo) modificcl by what he can)t 
clo) is ~what he ought to (lo.))--Southard. 

0 RDIN \RILY, this BuLLETIN has gone to press and is ready for 
distribution before the annual Refresher Course takes place. 

Perhaps it is a fortunate coincidence that it has been delayed this year, so 
that an opportunity is provided to catch again a gleam of the enthusiasm 
and stimulation that surrounded the sessions of this year's institute. 

Do you recall the last illustration ~1iss Jones employed? One man 
was n1aking "five dollars a day." The second was making his particular 
piece of 'vork, "accor·ding to ·specifications." But the third \vas "helping 
to build a cathedral." To every one of u comes the challenge, "\Vhat are 
yot~ making?" The accumulated report- from a.ll our nurses scattered, 
for the most part, in isolated parts of the Province indicate that real 
progress is being made. 

The life of the rtu·al Public lTealth Nurse is seldom a bed of roses. 
There are so many di~advantages that tlln~·e of us, who haYe been brought 
up in citie ·, particulal'ly, find facing us in our isolated tasks. The indif
ference of the great mass of the people; the difficulty of securing trent
ment for patients and correction of defects in school-children; the long 
distances to trayel on good, fair, and poor 1·oads; the frequent lack of 
suitable living-quarters; the limited recreational and educational facili
ties-all these tend to dispel the roseate clouds from before our eyes and 
to reduce our tasks to lnundrun1 affairs. 

But ·what compensations for a job well done! Perhaps, if \Ve inter
pret the outlook of the residents of the rural comm.unity in the terms of 
their disadvantages, we would find the reason for their apathy and dis
trust at first; for their cordiali ty and neighbourline-~s \Yhen they under
stand our mission among the1n. \nd if the nurse will lead the \vay, an 
increasing range of activHy inevitably opens before the whole community. 
The "cathedral -'' that ,,rill be built will be an intangible building, having 
i.ts being in the increased health, happines~, and welfare of the peoples 
among whOJn vve \vork. 

LAt us all look forwa1·d, then, \vith. high hopes for this coming ye~ll', 
aiming high, yet realizing on1· limitations. The cha11enge i~ onrs. N-ext 
year's B LLE'l'IN should contain a picture of hovir we have n1et it. 
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GHEETJNGS. 

It is a great pleasure to have this opportunity of sending a message 
-of greeting to the Provincial Health Nurses. 

To any nurse who has played a part in the training of student nurses, 
it is a great satisfaction to see how her graduates are measuring up to 
their responsibilities. Perhaps few people give thought as to how grrJat 
these responsibilities are, but when one considers the functions of the 
Public Health Nurse in a district---as teacher, counsellor, nurse, and 
friend-to what other woman is such opportunity given, and from whom 
is so much exacted? In time of national emergency or disaster the 
appeal for the soldier, the engineer, the doctor, or the nurse is promptly 
answered. The imagination is caught by the spectacular piece of work 
to be done, and public recognition is readily accorded those who so 
promptly answer the call. 'Ve admire the courage and the initiative 
displayed. In the calls of the every-day life of a Public Health Nurse, 
and especially in a new district, the demands are not so spectacular, but 
they make an equal demand upon the courage and resourcefulness of the 
nurse, and they also call for great patience and perseverance. It is a 
source of great satisfaction to see the admirable way in which the younger 
women are meeting the call, and how faithfully the more experienced 
nurses are meeting the ever-growing needs of their c01nmunities. 

vVith very best \vishes for the steady extension of the public-health 
programme in British Columbia. 

~1ABEL F. GRAY) R.N., 
'l'he University of Br,iUsh Coltl1nbia. 

THE REFRESHER COl RSE FOR PUBLIC HEALTII NURSES. 

The annual Refresher Course for Public Health Nurses was held 
in the lecture-room of the \,Tancouver General Hospital, :March 13th, 14th, 
.and 15th, 1930. Registration this year exceeded all previous reeords, 
there being 127 persons enrolled. 

The special feature of the Refresher Course was an institute dealing 
with various phases of maternal welfare-work conducted by :Miss Anita 
~1. Jones, B.S., Assistant Director of the :Maternity Centre Association. 

~fiss Jones opened the instHute with a discussion of maternity care 
in general. She outlined the aims of the service as including: ( 1) The 
minimu1n of physical and mental discomfort to the n1other; (2) the 
maximum of physical and mental \Ye1l-being to the mother; (3) the 
reward of a. healthy bab:y. 

The preparation of the average nurse does not fit her to render the 
kind of service that will achieve her aims. In the average hospital the 
nurse':-- first acquaintance with the patient is at the very end of the 
pregnancy. The nurse must secure further knowledge of the care neces
sary during the prenatal period; of the psychology of the mothers they 
are to care for; of the necessity for early medical supervision. The 
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added skills accompanied by an intimate knowledge of her community 
will increase the nurse's usefulness an hundredfold. 

The maternal mortality-rate cannot be taken as the only indication 
of the success of a maternity programme. It is one factor, but many 
other things-the increased health of the family as a whole, the confi
dence of the community in the nurse-tllese and many other things help 
the nurse to measure the results of her work and to evaluate her 
programme. 

:Miss Jones stressed the hnportance of the nnrse discovering new 
cases herself instead of waiting for them to be referred to her. This is 
a difficult part of the programme. It requires tact, skill, endless patience, 
sympathy, and understanding. 'rhese are familiar attributes which we 
expect al1 nut~~es to have, but which are po~·seRsed in varying degrees even 
by the best. 

The second day of the institute was devoted to the problem of group 
discussions-rnothers' clubs, etc. The plan for conducting these classes 
was outlined, shmving demonstration material and equipment. 

Since the mother is the child's first teacher, and since the habits that 
will govern the whole life of the individual are started in the first year, 
the importance of child-guidance and the formation of desirable habits 
must be stressed by the nurse in her instructions to the mother. These 
things can best be taught before the infant arriYe ·. It is less difficult 
to prevent an undesirable habit fol'ming than it is to break it once it has 
become firmly established. 

:Miss :Margaret Duffield, Snpervisor of the \ ancouver District Vic
torian Order of ~urses, presented a paper outlining the function of the 
Y.O.N. in com bating the incidence of puerperal septicremia. vVhen \Ve 
realize that in Canada approximately 30 per cent. of the maternal deaths 
can be attributed to that cause, an idea of the seriousness· of the problem 
can be obtained. 

Dr. J . \V. Mcintosh deliYcred a very able address on "Health 
Insurance." He outlined the history of the moYement; the distribution 
of the cost; the benefits that would accrue to the employer, the employee, 
the physician, and the nurse. 

Dr. Chisholm, Provincial Epidemiologist, presented a study of the 
place of the Public Health ~urse in epidemiology. He traced her value 
in preventing typhoid, smallpox, diphtheria, etc.; campaigns to get all 
the children protected against diphtheria and smallpox by inoculation and 
vaccination are the responsibilit;y of the nurse working with the Local 
Health Officer. 

~t the round-table discussion on Saturday morning, :Miss \Vinifred 
Green, \Yho trained as a Plunket nurse in Xew Zealand, presented a 
review of the work of the Plunket nurses. 'Miss A. l\1. Roberts, who 
lately arrived from England to inaugurate a nursing service in the Peace 
River, outlined the position of nurses under the Central :Midwives' 
Board. 

Considerable interest was displayed in the matter of superannuation. 
It was pointed out that the Provincial Public I-Iealth Nurses all rece1ve 
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some part of their salary from the Department, and it was therefore 
hoped arrangements eould be made whereby nurses would be eligible for 
the privileges of superannuation. 

Transportation problems were discussed under the headings of the 
nurse-owned and the association-owned car. rehe majority of those 
present seemed to feel the latter provision was more satisfactory. A reso
lution was proposed to the effect that in districts where the local nursing 
organization did not provide a car, and where the nurse purchased her own 
car, it should be conceded that she was able to render greater and better 
service by reason of the saving of travel-time and the enlarging of the area 
to be covered. Under these circumstances the local board should take into 
account the character of roads to be travelled in determining the allow
ance to be made toward maintenance. In addition, it was felt, a reason
able allowance should .be made to cover a share of the depreciation and 
the cost of insurance. 

:MARGARET E. KERR, R.N. 

OLIVER, OK ~:N.A .. GAN li1ALLS, A::ND OSOYOOS. 

\\.,. e have just passed the first birthday of this branch and the report 
shows quite a volume of \vork done when we consider that the foundation 
of any \vork must be slowly and carefully laid in order to have good 
results. It is impossible to measure results }):5 figures to any extent in 
one year, for we have no previous records with which to compare. 

The first two n1ontbs ·were largel3· spent in getting acquainted with 
the people and learning the way about the district to ascertain the needs, 
as these must be known in order to form the programme that suits the 
comn1unity. 

The district takes in the area from Okanagan Falls to Osoyoos, "ith 
scattered ranches and the Inkaneep Indian Reserve. This settlement, 
\Vith Oliver as its centre, is the result of the Southern Okanagan Irri
gation Project, which \vas developed for the benefit of returned soldiers, 
and the greater part of onr settlers are returned men \Vho are developin g 
fruit-ranches and thus changing a semi-desert into a fruitful valley. 

A new coupe was. provided as 1neans of t1·an~portation. \\ e plan to 
visit each school twice a month, these v i ~it~ tot::llliug 145 in the year. 
T·bere \Yere 229 visit~ to ]tomes in the interests of school-chi ldren . They 
are inspected for cleanliness, signs of infectious disease, and are weighed 
and measured. Tllose who are over· 7 per cent. are given special instruc
tion in health habits and a graph on whkh the weight is marked each 
month. The children in this way become more interested in following 
the rules that will make their l'ine rise to the normal. Three children 
had tonsils remoYed and fonr were fitted with glas~es. ~ine completed 
dental correction~. 

Instruction in mothercraft was g'iven to forty-five girls in four groups, 
home-nursing to one group, and first aid to t\J~ro groups (17 boys). Includ
ing ten discussions wHh women on nutrition and diets, seventy-nine 
seR~jons in all were held for class-·work. 
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In ~1ay a weighing-day was held for babies and small children and 
the nineteen 1nothers present heard the play '"raking Care of Baby" given 
by one of the groups. The fifteen girls of the group were afterwards 
presented with certificates and pins by l\1iss :McMann, the vVestern 
Supervisor of the Victodan Order of Nurses. They had by that demon
stration and by written examination shown that they know many things 
about taking care of a baby. 

Thirt.r caFes of illness received 194 nursing visits and 14 expectant 
mothers received 62 visits; 24::1 visits were made in the interests of babies 
and small children and 81G other instructive and co-operative visits were 
made; the total for the year being 1,544 visit~. 

Eight night calJs were answered and twenty-six conferences in office 
were held. Fourteen meetings were attended and three addressed. 

The work among the Indians has been mostly instructive, teaching 
them better ways of living, for with them, as ourselves, good hygiene and 
sanitation has a great deal to do \vith their success in maintaining health 
and battling disease. \Ye think H is a step in the right direction that 
the Indian Department is providing this service, for it will not only 
improve their conditions, but will help to safeguard white people with 
whom they n1ingle. Tuberculosis in one case has apparently been arrested 
by improved methods of living. 1'he children in the school have responded 
to health-teaching quite satisfactorily. 

vVe appreciate very much the co-operation of the doctors of the dis
trict, the vYomen's Institutes, and the Board of Directors, whose com
bined and untiring efforts have made this work possible. 

Knowing the spirit of the people for " ·seeing it through " and for 
co-operating in anything they undertake, I have no fears for the success 
of the coming year. vYith an objective of fencing out or exterminating, 
if he does enter, the "codling-moth of disease" which is likely to enter 
as the community grows, let us all get together and keep our spraying
machines ready. 

~f. A. TwiDDY) R.N. 

ESQUI~1ALT RURAL NURSING SERVICE. 

\iVe are asked this year to write something along the lines of com
parison in regard to present conditions in our district and what t~ey 
were when we came here. We must, to get a comprehensive comparison, 
take some of the various branches of the work separately. 

Take the school-work, for instance. In the first place, when public 
health was first organized in these districts, the nurse was looked upon 
as more or less of an interloper. Her presence in the schools was resented, 
sometimes by the teachers, often by the school trustees, occasionally by 
the children themselves, and also by some of the parents. The idea vvas 
strong in many minds that the nurse went into the school solely for the 
purpose of finding out "what was wrong "-looking for trouble, in 
other words. Her home-school visits were received in various degrees of 
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resentment-,vith just enough of the other kind to make it worth while 
carrying on. Sometimes merely with toleration. A fe'v were pleased 
and anxious to take advantage of the nurse's visit and to learn what they 
could from it. 

The usual question put to the child who went running home from 
school with the news that "Nurse 'vas at school to-day" was, "YVhy, 
who was sick?" or " ·vvhat was wrong?" Now, when a child goes home 
from school and mentions the fact tha.t nurse was at school to-day, 
mother invariably asks, ".A.nd what did she teach you to-day?" So much 
for the change in trend of thought. Also, to-day, when the nurse goes 
into the homes, whether it be a home-school visit, or a welfare visit, or 
a social visit, there is always-or in most cases-a warm "\Velcome 
awaiting her. 

'l'he nuntber of roadside and telephone consultations on her monthly 
report testify to the confidence now placed in the nurse by the people and 
the value with which her advice and judgment is regarded. So, by way of 
comparison, from practically asking to be allowed to advise in cases 
where it was necessary, we no"'iv show hundreds-in fact, in the thou
sands-of roadside and telephone consultations during the year, sought 
by the people. 

At our first dental clinic over eighty children received treatment; 
in some cases conditions were so bad that a great deal of time and 'vork 
was necessary to put the mouths of the children in condition. 'Ve held 
two big clinics a year for the first three or four years. In comparison, 
the number of children attending the clinics the past year or two has 
been reduced to about thirty-five. " re have one thorough examination 
a year by the dentist and a 1nonthly examination by the nurse, and we 
are proud of the report of the School :Medical Inspector "'ivith regard to 
the children's teeth. 

Before the advent of the public-health nursing syste1n in our districts, 
the report of the n1edical Health Officer, as published by the Department 
of Health, showed n1any cases of various defects peculiar to childhood
namely, enlarged tonsils and adenoids, defective teeth, hearing, and e;ye
sight, and various form~ of malnutrition. This latter was not due in 
most cases to lack of sufficient food, but to lack of sufficient prozJer food
not in any 'vay due to wilful neglect on the part of the parents, but due 
to the fact that they cUd not know . The parents were not educated then 
to the knowledge that a child, to grow up 100 per cent., must have a 
properly balanced diet and that certain healt-h rules rnust be observed. 
Now, we are proud to see by that same annual report that our districts 
boa:st (with one or two exceptions, over which 've have no control) a clean 
bill of health. Our children are a credit to their parents, to the district, 
their teachers, and the nurse. Come to our annual Child Health Day 
celebration on ·May Day and see for yourself. 

Our reports of " nursing fees collected" show a steady decrease ; and 
here, lest some one should get the wropg idea with regard to this and 
see a "falling-off of business and decreased revenue," etc., let me say that 
my committee takes the stand that it 'vill not consider this association to 
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be functioning 100 per cent. until no nursing fees at all are collected, 
because then all-skkness wnl have been stan1ped out and we shall have 
a perfectly healthy district. It is not impossible, and we think by that 
time that the people will be quite ready to substitute a little more volun
tary subscription through one form or another for the lost revenue in 
nursing fees . 

Schools used to be closed periodically on account of epidemics. Few 
people realize the financial loss sustained through the temporary closing 
of schools. It is long since any school in our district had to be closed. 

But the most important comparison, in my estimation, that can be 
made is shown by the . different attitude and outlook of the people them
selves. At first the nurse (in any district) was looked upon-to say the 
least-as a necessary evil. It w·as only the few progressives who managed 
by much hard work and fighting to keep her there. To-day her advice is 
sought and the majority of the people are taking a real and keen interest 
in public health. 'rhey realize that better sanitation in our schools and 
elsewhere-public places, etc.--that the decrease in child mortality 
through infectious diseases, and the improved general health of the people 
are not due just to chance, but that it means something that is the result 
of years of study and \vork and striving on the part of those members of 
the medical profession ,,,.ho foresaw that preventive measures were the 
solution to the health problem. 

In short, the majority of people have accepted the slogan "Preven
tion is better than cure" and have adopted it for their own. 'Ve still 
have a fe·w of the old school ·with us-there will always be the few; but 
we must just look upon them as obstacles to overcome to add a little zest 
to the work. To offset them we have the splendid co-operation of parents., 
teachers, Boards of School 'rrustees, and that fine body, the vVomen's 
Institutes. I think, personally, that the comparison between "then" and 
"now" is so great that it might almost be said there is no corr~parison. 

PUBLIC-HEAI/rfi VVOR.K TN FER.NIE. 

In asking for a general review of our activities the Provincial fiealth 
Officer has ~made me, at ]east, put on my thinking-cap. I think that look
ing at things under ~eparate headings might make for clarity of expres
sion and undertaking. 

Control of Infect,ious Diseases.-This is still a difficulty because so 
many of the people regard violation of the health laws as a very mild 
defection in comparison with the breaking of other la·ws, but here I do 
think conditions have improved, as, with the exception of a slight epidemic 
of mumps, we have had no other epidemics, and our system of school 
inspection overcomes most of the difficulties. 

Dental Oond'itions.-,Vhen I came here the dental question ·was a 
deplorable one, but the dentists came bravely to the rescue, and during 
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two successive winters we gaye each child a complete dental examinatio11, 
using the card system, and the results certainly have been satisfactory. 
I sell toothbrushes in the schools and give frequent dental lectures, and 
I feel that in both cases tile work is well worth while. 

Home-school V'isits.--Through home-school visits the contact with the 
homes is an invaluable means of advising mothers regarding both school 
and pre-school children, and also prenatal care; and it is the best means 
of distributing literature. I have bad great joy out of the kindly and 
courteous reception I have received fron1 the people of my district while 
visiting in their homes. 

Co-ozJeTat'ion .-I have at all times had the heartiest co-operation from 
the school staff, School Board, doctors and dentists, hospitals and socie
ties concerned in public welfare. Through association with the Children's 
Aid and Red Cro. s Societies I have been able to do Rome social-welfare 
work and have been instrumental in aiding and advising newcomers and 
families in distre. s. 

T'ube1'C'nlosi8 Gl~in:ic.-In co-operation with Dr. Lamb, our tuberculosis 
clinic work has been very interesting and I feel sure \:vill be productive of 
much good in the fnture. I find the general attitude towar·d tuberculosis 
is not nearly so secretive as for1nerly. 

Sola?''it"1n.-l\1:y contact 'lvith the Rolarinm has been of very special 
interest to me and I have been instrumental in sending do\vn five or six 
of our children for treatment. I also :;;pent a day there last snmmer visit
ing the children and the staff, and knowing the place ftJ~st hand has made 
it much easier to petsuacle the parent· to let their children go. 

]{ealth Intwrcst.-I lutYe trird to teach health- not so much as 
''health for health's sake," bnt health aR an aid to efliciency and personal 
attractivenessJ and the appeal seems much ~tronger presented in that way. 

The children are very much interested in their \Veights and diet. , 
and per· onal cleanli neRs, even under difficulties, is much more noticeable 
in the majo1·ity of cases. 

During my fi1·st :rear l took health talks and literatnre about 'vith 1ne 
and scattered them bJ·oadtaRt on any ldud of ,"oil. I still do the same, 
more or le s, but I find more and mo1·e that tho. e really interested come 
to me and ask for H, and I feel that i:;; a step in advance, as H shows 
that they are really interested. :Many of the children come to me in my 
office f01· individual talk. and often in small g1·oups of four or six, and 
I feel that the. e talks per-hap. do much inore good than longer talks in 
class-rooms. 

Organiza,t'iO'IL-Organization has never been my strong point, and 
I have hesitated about establiRhing clubs of any kind, a .. ehool lessons 
and church and home duties already take up so much time and energy, 
and leave so little time for ontdool' exercise and sport. I feel that taking 
up more time for indoor classes and clnbs defeats the very object of 
health-teaching, but, as the work enlargrs, . uch thing. may seem more 
feasible. 

Conclusion.-- ! feel that the public-health work in Fernie has 
progressed and will eontinue to prog1·ess. Tt has become a habit with 
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the people to make use of its facilities, and, in the school, my office most 
assuredly is the centre to which all the ills of the community gravitate, 
whether physical or otherwise, and I think that at all t_imes the se1·vice 
has the confidence and appreciation of the public. 

"'\VINIF'RED E. SEYMOUR) R.N. 

'rHE SAANICH IIEALTH CEN'rRE. 

Since the publication of our last BuLLETIN we have had more changes 
at the Saanich Health Centre. 

Miss Nora Higgs resigned in :May to take a position at the Vancouver 
General Hospital. She had been wHh us nearly two years and was greatly 
missed by all her friends in Saanich. 

:Miss :Mary Henderson, Nursing '29, U.B.C., was on relief duty during 
June and became a permanent member of our staff in September. _ 

"'\Ve now have a staff composed of a full-time :Medical Health Officer, 
half-time School Dentist, and four Public liealth Nurses. Two nurses 
are kept busy with school-,vork, ·while the other two take care of the bed
side nursing, child-welfare, and prenatal work. This division of work is 
arranged arbitrarily so that each nurse does a certain amount of gen
eralized nursing, and overlapping is avoided. 

Our old Ford roadster has been turned in and we are now the proud 
possessors of a 1930 Chevrolet coupe. "'\Ve also have a 1929 ford touring 
and an old~style Ford touring popularly known as the "Death-trap," 
which, in spite of two fairly serious accidents, has not become per
manently disabled. The newest member of our staff looks longingly at 
the new coupe and wonders if she 'vill ever have a decent car to drive. 

The Health Centre buildings have been repainted and the grounds 
considerably hnproved during the past year. 

Our committee has done everything possible to further the health
work in our community and we are greatly indebted to its members for 
their co-operation and assistance. Our gratitude is also extended to the 
Provincial l-Iealth Officer for his never-failing help. 

EsTHER S. NADE~) R.N. 

HEALTH PROGRESS IN THE AR~1STRONG SCHOOLS. 

It has been said that health, like happiness, is to a large extent a 
matter of habit and that it can be taught. One of our English teachers, 
an exchange, says that our pupils' aspect tmYard health was one of the 
first things she noticed in our school. Rhe said: "The children here 
seem to be vitally interested in health." "'\Vhat we have aimed. at is not 
information, but action; not simply knowledge of ·what things are desir
able, but the daily practice of the rules of healthy living, and I think 
I can truthfully say we have made progress in this respect. 
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The school attendance is good. This past year has been our best. 
The success of a ·school-health programme is shown by the health of the 
pupils. 

For the past five years the drDl prize gi·ven to the best class in this 
inspectorate has been given to l\ir. Aldworth's class. No doubt this is 
owing to his efforts, but it also shows that the health of his pupils must 
be up to standard. 

During the past five years a great many defects have been remedied. 
There are still many to be corrected, but perhaps the zest would be taken 
out of life if \ve reached perfection. In June we hold a pre-school clinic 
for the beginners starting in September, so that the defects found may be 
corrected before the child starts his school-life. 

Before the Public Health Nurse's time a very small percentage of the 
pupils had ever had dental treatlnent. Dental clinics were held twice 
weekly for two and a half years. T nfortunately, we have no dental clinic 
at the present time, but a goodly number make their periodic visits to 
the dentist. 

Dr. La1nb's chest clinics have been a great help. We have had sixty 
pupils examined, with as many re-examinations. 'rhree children were 
sent to Tranqunle for several months' treatment. 

Up until 1925 there was little or no vaccination for smallpox. My 
predece-ssor started it and \Ve have continued vaccinating the new pupils 
every September. 

One of our best hea.Jth projects in the senior grades was that in first 
aid. Eight teams, boys and girls, were chosen from the four senior divi
sions. "\iV e had the competition on the day of the cadet inspection. The 
teams were judged by both our local physician and the Cadet Inspector. 
vVhen the latter's report came ·we found our cadets had come second in 
first aid in the Province, being beaten only by a high-school tean1 in 
Vancouver. The winning teams were given cups, which are to be kept 
for a year, when the competition will be repeated. l\iore progress was 
made in first aid over this project than in all the rest of the time put 
together. · 

Quite an influx of foreigners has invaded this district during the past 
few years. They show great improvement in every way, especially in 
regard to cleanliness of person and clothing. The Inspector during his 
last visit remarked on the change. Surely we are doing .a real service 
to the country if we can show these ne\v Canadians the \vay to better 
citizenship. 

r. CHARL'l'ON) R.N. 

Pl BLIC-I-IEALTII YVORK AT SAY"\VARD. 

In the year 1921 I was appointed District and Public Health Nurse 
for Say'~'ard. On visiting the schools I found little attention had been 
paid to personal hygiene amongst some of the pupils. There \vas a great 
deal of prejudice towards the nurse. Ho\vever, I am able to say that 
a great deal of that has disappeared. The children we1·e asked to bring 
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individual towels and drinking-cups, and a filter was placed in the school. 
This was donated by the \Yomen's Institute. 

In 1927, ·when the schools were visited by Dr. \Vatson, of the Coast 
.Mission ship " Columbia,:' he commented upon the greater cleanliness and 
better health of the children than in the schools not visited by a Public 
Health Nurse. 

The first two years of m:y work I was unable to get a visiting dentist 
to attend to the children's teeth, but the following :year the Provincial 
Board of Health helped me considerably in locating a dentist ·who would 
visit Sayward and combine work with a holiday, all the children getting 
their teeth attended to. \Ye have had a dentist in every year since, with 
the exception of one :year. This, I think, has been the means of the 
children keeping in good health, as many of the parents would be unable 
to visit a city to get dental \York done for the children. 

'l'here has been but little prolonged absence from school on account 
of ill-health, with the exception of two surgical cases and one eye treat
nlent, where prolonged observation and hospital treatment were necessary. 

The improvement in the health of the children is due to the intelligent 
interest taken by the majority of the parents and children in their ability 
to stay in such a long stretch of health as will allow of constant atten
dance at school. 

The foundation of a Junior Red Cross League has helped to create 
an interest in the health of themseh·es and other less fortunate children 
who need assistance. 

\Ye are fortunate in not ha \ing had any epidemic of infectious dis
eases among the children or in the schools. 

I haYe observed that some of the children need more physical drill 
than they sometimes get in the rnra l schools, owing, I think, to the 
teacher haYing so many grades to teach that sometimes drill is left out. 
There has been an experienced teacher appointed lately to the Upper 
Sayward School, who gi,·es the children physical drill daily, and I hope 
this will straighten up some-of the children . 

EDITH ~L \YALLS, R.:X. 

SCHOOL :XURSf:XG LN 'l'HE VERNON CONSOLIDATED 
SCHOOLS. 

In the fh·st survey of the high ~chool in 1925 it was found that 10 
per cent. of the pupils had defective teeth; by 1929 this condition had 
so improved that Yery little dental work was necessary. In 1925, in the 
public schools, 20 per cent. of the children were found to have clefective 
permanent teeth or bad gum conditions; last year it was very n1uch the 
exception to find defecti\Te teeth among the children who had been resident 
in the city for an.y length of time. 

There are many reasons for this improvement : the greater number of 
articles ·appea1·ing in the press on the harmful effects of defective teeth; 
the stress laid on cleanliness and the regular use of the toothbrush by the 
School Ntu·se and the teachers, especially by the teachers of the lower 
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grades of the school; the establishment of a dental fund that has made 
it possible to give to the indigent pupil the same privileges that are 
enjoyed by the more fortunate children; and the increasing interest of 
the parents in the general '\Velfare of their boys and girls. :M:any parents 
now realize the importance of frequent dental examinat'ions, ·wllich ·will 
undoubtedly result in better health conditions throughout the schools. 
In the public schools, work '\Vas begun first in the receiving classes; last 
year attention \Vas given to all children in the school who had defective 
teeth. Niuch good work has been accomplished by the Junior Red Cross 
as well as by the teachers and the School Nurse. 

In 1925 the School I-Tealth Officer found about 10 per cent. of the 
children suffering from goitre. At the present time not more than 2 per 
cent. of the children are affected, and there is not a bad goitre condition 
in the schools. 'Vlle1'e it exists at all it is among children who have 
come to us from outside points or among the children of the receiving 
classes. Iodine treatment was given for t\VO years previous to 1925 with 
good results, and this treatment '\vas continued for some time; but it is 
not every child who can take this treatment and we have been careful 
in giving it to children over 12 years of age. I always advise taking it at 
home under the advice of a physician, and in cases where I know that the 
child is not receiving any treatment, and is not likely to, I give it at 
school on the advice of a physician . The improvement in this connection 
is due in large measure to the annual inspection by the school doctor, the 
follow-up work of the nur~e, the increased interest on the part of the 
parents, and to health propaganda. Goitre has decreased very rapidly 
in the Vernon schools. 

There have been mild outbreaks of contagions diseases during the 
past five years, but noihing of a more serious nature than a 1nild out
break of mumps in the fall of 1927, and of rubella in the early part of 
1928. l)fuch of the credit of thi. is due, I think, to the medical men of 
this city, who have at all times been active in the prevention of epidemks. 

1\'fore attention is uo\v being given to J..isea~ed tonsils. ~rhere is still 
room for improvement here, but the number of bad cases is decreasing 
rapidly. Greater attention is given to dis eased tonsils during the pre
~chool age. 

Dr. Lamb, rrravelling -Medical Health Officer, visits this district about 
once in every four months. A .. ll contacts are gathered in and with the 
consent of their medical advisrt are taken to the clinic. :Ko case of active 
tuberculosis has- so far been found in the Vernon schools. 

During my first two years here I tried to cover the district-\vork in 
addition to the school-work, but the district was so large that I found 
that I could not do justice to both. I have therefore concentrated on the 
schools and the forlow-up \vork. I visit i:\venty class-rooms each week, 
take a lesson in health with each class, and endeavour to get the children 
as interested as pos~dule in this subject- as interested as they are in 
other subjects of the curriculum. T get the finest co-operation fr01n every 
member of the staff, and this is particularly evident in the general cleanli
ness of the children throughout the school, which I attribute in large 
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measure to the interest which the teachers take in the health and cleanli
ness of the children under their care. I would like to see the Junior 
Red Cross organized in all the grades, as I think it one of the best health 
organizations that we have. 

On the whole the Vernon school-children are clean. \Ve have careless 
fan1ilies, and these have increased "\:vith the large influx of New Canadians, 
thus adding to our work; but most of the~e famiUes are willing to accept, 
and to act upon, the advice that is given them; arc very anxious, indeed, 
to do anything that will keep their children regularly at school. In 
regard to skin-diseases, T cannot say that the number of cases has 
lessened; I believe they have increased. 'rhis is due, however, to a few 
families that will not keep their homes clean. }lo matter hmv often the 
children of such homes are cleaned up, the diseases repeatedly recur 
because .of the prevailing conditions at home. 

T'lvo well-baby clinics are held each year and literature is distributed 
to the mothers. 

One of the most noticeable things is the increased interest of the 
parents in the health of the children and their readiness to help and to 
co-operate whenever they can. I would like to add, also, that the sym
pathy, advice, and co-operation which I have always received from the 
principals, the teachers, the School Board, the Department of Health, 
and the public generally, has made my work here possible and a source of 
great happiness to me. 

ELIZABETH E. l\L\R'l'IXJ R.N. 

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE IN SAANICH. 

Since the establishment of the full-time health unit at Saanich, sta
tistics are beginning to prove interesting. \Vith the help of an adding
machine, we ·spent two days estimating the attendance of the school
children of Saanich for the past :the years, and the results we found were 
most encouraging. 

Owing to changes in the staff and una v.oidable loss of time in filling 
the vacancies, the staff was Rhort-handed most of the time during the 
school term 1927-28. In the spring of 1!}29 there were epidemics of 
measles and mumps in the four largest schools, so that even 'vith-the n1ore 
complete staff there was no increase in the attendance oYer that of the 
prevwus year. 

In spite of these difficulties, however, we found that since September, 
1927, when the full unit was organized, there has been an increase in the 
school attendance of 11 per cent. as compared to the attendance of the 
three previous years. Such a marked increase did not just happen, and 
any one interested might wonder by what methods this bas been brought 
about. 

In the first place, we are ol)liged by the School Board to investigate 
the causes of absence of those children a way from school for three days. 
Before readmittance to the ~chool~ after three or more days of absence, 
these absentee children are requi1·ed by the teacher to have a certificate 
from the nurse. 'rhese methods not only do away with needless absence 
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due to trivial reasons, but they also lead to the discovery of communicable 
diseases and skin-infections which othenvise might be concealed and 
therefore spread. In this way a case which might be the start of an 
epidemic is kept at home until infecUon is past. 

Time is also saved by the treatment and inspection of minor skin
infections at the schools by the nurses, and thus children affected are 
allowed to be present without being menaces to the other children. Again, 
mothers who are anxious to have their convalescing children lose as little 
time as possible at school are advised to keep them home longer than they 
might have done, and consequently time lost through relapses is avoided. 

Another method by which the attendance is increased is the adoption 
of the infectious-disease regulations, 'vhereby the contacts and exposed 
children are permitted to remain at school during the non-i'nfectious inc1I
bation periods. This has \vorked very successfully in Saanich. 

All this, of course, required a great deal of time, and consequently 
a larger staff of nurses, but we feel that the saving of school-time and 
the decrease in retardation owing to unnecesRary absence more t han makes 
up for the added expense. 

l\1YRTLE E. HARVEY) R.N. 

FIRST LMPRESSIONS OF I-t( RAL Pl DLIC-I-IEA.LTH 

N1 RSING. 

Just about a year ago I was in the throes of preparing for examina
tions at the ~niversity of British Columbia, wondering if I should be 
lucky enough to win the much coveted certificate for public-health nursing. 
Now I have actually reached my goal - 1 nm a Public }Jealth Nurse. 

When I first caught sight of the steep snow-clad hills of Peachland 
I said to myself: " \:Vill I ever screw up nerve enough to climb those hills 
in a car?" Having just arrived from Yancouver, where I had been 
accustomed to driving on fiat, cement roads, I felt transportation would 
be one of my main difficulties in a rural district. I soon found that my 
fears had not been gtoundless. l\1fore than once, "'ivhen I started out on 
one of those icy roads, I felt like turning tail. I used to think, " if only the 
snow would go"; and the next thing I knew I was experiencing the joys of 
being stuck in the mud. Tiowever, a ll things come to an end some time, 
even bad roads, so I heave a sigh of relief when I realize winter is almost 
gone and spring is on the way. 

As I have only been :ix weeks in this district I have not n1uch to 
relate. l\1y district is about 50 square miles, consisting of vVestbank, 
Peachland, and an Indian reservation. There are three schools and the 
population is about 800. 

The first m.onth V\'3S spent largely in finding my way around and in 
calling on the local people. This month I started work in the schools. 
At the request of the \Yomen's In.-tHute, a class in home-nursing was 
organh~ed for 'vomen and 'teen-age girls. 

I am much interested in the work amongst the Indians, as there is 
much to be done for them. rrhe Indians in this distrkt are extremely 
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poor and for the most part shiftless. Shortly after my arrival the 
83-year-old chief became very ill with the flu. For a time I feared be 
might not pull through. I was afraid he might not be willing for me 
to nurse him, but he proved to be a very good patient. 'rhe old chief 
could not understand a \Vord I said and his wife spoke broken English, 
so you can imagine our conyersation ·was very limited. The first visit 
I made the house was very upset, but the next time I called his wife had 
tidied things up and there was a huge tub of hot water in readiness for 
me. She announced: '' The old 1nan wants a swim." So, of course, the 
patient got his wished-for bath. Raving once helped this family they 
proved very appreciative. 

Shortly after my arrival in the district the ferry stopped running for 
three weeks, so except for the daily C.P.R. boat we were cut off from 
Kelowna, our nearest town. Some one said to me: "I am not worrying, 
seeing we have a nurse now." Ho·wever, I may add that I did not share 
her optimism, as I was not in the least anxious to practise first aid. 
I did, however, have one emergency, a broken wrist, and I managed to 
make a temporary splint out of an orange-box. 

\Yhen the B u LLETIX is published next year I hope to be able to show 
results. :Mean" bile I am looking forward to a year of varied experiences, 
trusting that I will meet with success in my work. 

OLIVE INGS) H..N.) 
vVestbank. 

PlJBLIC-HEAL~rH \YORK I~ CHILLI\YACK ~1UNICIPALITY. 

The farmer is supposed to be a cautiou s buyer (possibly because the 
where"'ithal is earned through such hard 'vork). One finds this very true 
when endeayouring to sell him public health. He regards one as an 
unnecessary nuiRance, who 'Yill, in all probability, raise his taxes and 
possibly " inYestigate " his home. One has no definite proof of value to 
show him for n1any months, and statistics and reports are waste paper 
to him! 

Contagious- and skin-disease statistics are apt to be unfavourable, 
too, the first year. Our list was higher, possibly, this year than previ
ously, when man)' cases had escaped detection. 

The City of ChilJiwack, with no School ~urse, reported "no epidemics 
or contagious disease," whilst one heard of this child and that away sick, 
and met 'vhooping-cough, mumps, and impetigo on the streets. 

Chilliwack is fortunate in having many active women's organiza
tions; an Auxiliary of representative members from various organiza
tions supporting public-health schemes meets monthly. 

The annual report shows that our efforts have not been in vain: ~ine 
eye clini cs held, :30 examined; 52 tonsil nnd adenoid operations, many of 
long standing; 2 visits paid by Dr. A. S. Lamb, Tuberculosis Diagnosti
cian, 100 examined. Fortunately the positive results were few, the majority 
being contacts and suspects. Twelve well-bab:y and pre-school clinics 
held, under loca 1 docton~--17 babies, 60 children attended, 6 vaccinated, 
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21 immunized; 124 visits to infants; 52 visits to pre-school children; 
V 24 visits to prenatal cases. 

The Auxiliary sponsored a baby-show, rest-roon1 for mothers, and 
creche at the annual fair . The latter, with cots and sand-piles under 
supervision of Girl Guides, was a boon to many tired mothers. Visitors 
showed great interest in the posters, model feeding equipment, layette 
and bassinette, and quantities of literature were distributed. The Pro
vincial Board of Health kindly permitted :Misses If. and J. Peters to 
assist, which assured expert attention to all inquiries. The interest 
taken by the public, and particularly by mothers, we all felt well repaid 
our efforts. 

"'TINIFRED E. GREEN) R.N. 

KEREMEOS, CA \IVSTON, A.ND UPPER A~D LOvVER 

SIMILKA1\1EE::N. 

Having been here for only seven weeks, I am sorry I cannot write 
of many things accomp}jshed, except that I have got the lay of the land 
pretty well and am getting to know the people and their needs fairly ·welL 

1\fost of the people at Keremeos and Cawston are British born. They 
are not very well off financially; therefore the cost of ill ness is hard to 
bear; but they are good home-makers and have the welfare of their 
families at heart. 

There are not many organizations. Keremeos and Cawston have 
each a 'iV omen's Institute. Besides there is a " Guild," Church of 
England, and a Ladies' Aid. 'l'he women of the institutes seem very 
progressive and willing to help in the cause of public health. 

Upper and Lower Similkameen are Indian reserves. 
The first four weeks I spent here I had a great many nursing visits to 

make-mostly colds, one case of vneumonia, and four cases of scarlet 
fever. 

Vle are handicapped this winter by having no doctor nearer than 
Penticton, 33 miles of slippery mountajn roads. " re have no dentist 
either. 

In a case of illness the mothers are quite upset when a member of 
the household falls ill. The nurse is the next best thing and is called 
upon at all times. 

The child-welfare work starts with prenatal advice, through infancy 
and school-years. Very few of the mothers are confined at home. :Most of 
then1 go to hospital. l\1ost of the children are \Vell nourished and bright. 
I weigh the pre-school underweights once a month and do my best to 
persuade the parents to correct defects before the child enters ~chool. 

I vi~it each school-room once a \veek, inspect the children for general 
cleanliness, for ·skin-diReaRe~, Rore throats, and other noticeable defects. 
Following inspection, I give a short talk on an appropriate subject. 
I weigh all children in the junior grades once a 1nonth. In Grades IV. 
to VIII. the underweights only are weighed. I n1ake out weight-tags for 
each child. 

I am hoping to evolve some plan to ROlYe the dental problem. :Many 
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of the children have poor teeth. Some of the people are jn favour of a 
dental clinic and with a little explaining and some persuasion we shall 
have one yet. 

I am starting a first-aid class at Ca,vston and Keremeos, and hope 
to have a Little :Mothers' League class too, but we need a more adequate 
outfit for demonstration. 

At Cawston School the children make hot cocoa for lunch. 'rhey are 
also buying wash-basins and soap-container for a wash-room. Up to now 
the children have washed at the pump outside. Drinking facilities con
sist of a fountain in the school. 

·Many of the mothers at Keremeos and Caw·ston have decided to have 
their children immunized against diphtheria. 'rhe ·yvomen's Institute at 
Cawston has asked me to discuss "toxoid '' and immunization at its 
:March meeting. There will be a doctor available at Hedley (20 miles) 
some time in April. 

:My Indian ·work consists of child-welfare, instruction regarding 
taking the "cure," and protecting others from tuberculosis. I also make 
nursing visits when necessary. 

The work is interesting and with thne and patience may prove well 
worth while 

I hope by next year to be able to give the B uLLETIN a better report 
of work actually accomplished. 

BERTHA THOMSON) R.N. 

SAANICH DEN'TAL CLINICS. 

\Vhen the school dental clinic was first started in Saanich it was 
held at the Health Centre. In their monthly inspections of the school
children the nurses noted the work to be done. The children whose 
parents gave their consent were brought to the Health Centre for treat
ment. This did not prove altogether satisfactory owing to the expense 
of transportation, \vaste of the nurse's time, and waste of the child's time, 
as every trip to the dentist meant about half a day a·way from school. 

It was decided that this could be avoided if the dentist worked in 
the schools. Portable dental equipment was obtained and is set up in 
the teacher's room of the various schools. 'l'he dentist first made a survey 
of the children's teeth and recorded on the dental cards the work to be 
done. The cards were sent home with the children and the work was 
done for those who brought back signed cards. 'J'his proved very expen
sive as the collections were poor. 'l'he School Board did not wish any 
child to go without dental treatment because his parents were unable to 
pay for it, but it felt that a great many people who could afford to were 
not paying their dental bills. 

Home-school visits bv the nurses seen1ed to be the only solution to 
u • 

this difficulty. So no\v when the dentist goes to a school he is accom-
panied by a nurse. A survey is made of the entire school before any 
work is clone. The cards are then grouped into families. The children 
requiring very little work to be clone and those we feel can afford to have 
the work done take their cards home. Home-school visits are made on 
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all the rest. Some we find are able to pay for this work immediately. 
Others are willing to have the work done, but cannot pay for it at the 
time. These are asked to sign a promis-sory note. There are a surprising 
number of people ·who are able to pay if they are given a fe\v months' 
time, and the fact that they have signed a note makes them remember the 
obligation. Still others we find are unable to pay, but would like the 
work done. 'l'hese get it done free of charge. 'rhe children whose 
mothers receive the mother's pension are done free of charge \VHhout 
question. The children \vho have taken home their cards and do not 
return them are questioned, and to those who are not receiving treatment 
from their family dentist a home-school visit is made. 

Lack of funds is the greatest obstacle in getting dental work done, 
but carelessness and indifference are also a great factor. The personal 
visit of the nurse will usually overcome these difficulties. 

This system has been fol1owed for nearly two year·s and when the 
dentist has completed a school most of the work has been done. 

vVe have found in doing the work for the beginners that a great deal 
of the time had to be spent on work \vhich should have been attended 
to in their pre-school days. In 1nany cases the teeth have been neglected 
so long that extraction is the only possible treatment. The Health Centre 
Committee, assisted by the Provincial Board of Health, is starting a pre
school dental clinic at the Health Centre. \Ve hope that a great deal of 
the ten1porary work will now be done. 'fhis will save many teeth and 
will give the dentist more time to spend on permanent \Vork and to make 
more frequent visits to each school. 

l\L'I.BEL JOHNSTON) R.N. 

LADYSl\fiTH. 

The badly depressed condition of this district has prevented any great 
strides being made in the .. work here. 'rhree new schools, however, have 
been added to my list, the Government being willing to stand the cost of 
transportation for the present. This linking-up of the schools is bound 
to be -beneficial. In these schools, \vhere there has been no nurse and a 
dental clinic is unknown, I was struck with the very bad condition of 
the mouths of pupi ls. 

Our dental clinic in Ladysmith has been ver:y successful and could be 
extended to include some of the country schools. This suggestion was 
made to two School Boards near by last summer, but was not taken up. 
The number of pupils who made use of the clinic last year was Yery much 
ahead of any previou. year. H.aving again been a lJ owed the GJvernment 
grant this year, vve lutve extended the work to include the high school. 
Our dentist, Dr. Verchere, found it po. ~ible to make appointments wHh 
pupils and so do this wotk in his oflke after school-hours. This service 
wa. · made of great use by the pupils. We are very fortunate in having 
a dentist \vho is ver.Y well suited fot clinic wol'l~. 

l\1ore and more parents are appreciating the annual examination and 
having the work clone. They seem glad to discuss their children's defects 
and learn about the teetl1. One tannot help feeling that this regular 
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dental care is a great step forward in training the children. I find also 
the benefit of having a dentist in attendance during the year, as any suit
able cases can be referred to him. The great value of the clinic is realized 
when one reflect.· on the small percentage of the work which would be 
attended to if it were not btought before the parents in this way. The 
local I.O.D.E. Chapter has become interested in this work and is giving 
a ·.·ubstantial donation . 'rhe amount of \vork will be no doubt greater 
even than last. 

This year I have been put on the regular schedule for teaching hygiene 
and every two weeks take the upper grades. This gives great opportunity 
for health-teaching, besides making it unnecessary to interrupt classes. 
The health-poster competition was ver;r successful thi· · year, some really 
fine work being done. 

Since my stay in Lady:mith we have had no real epidemics of any 
kind. This has, of course, simplified my work very much. Parents are 
becoming more and more used to the School Nurse and are, I find, as a 
rule, easy to deal with. 

The baby-welfare work has increased considerably, but with two 
doctors in the town the mothers get excellent advice, whkh leaves less 
for the PubUc Health Nurse. 

At the fall fair literature of many different kinds was placed in a 
prominent place and seemed to be appreciated. 

I-IrLDA PETERS) R.K. 

FIRST I~fPRESSIO:XS. 

I have now been engaged as a Public Health Nurse in Saanich for 
eight months. I came here immediately after graduating at the Univer
sity of British Columbia and my experience has been vaded and instruc
tive. There are four nurses at the I-Iealth Centre; I am the latest addition 
to the . ·taff and therefore the " greenest." 

The nature of the \York is explained to us in college lectures, but 
mere oral descriptions do not compare with experience in giving one an 
idea of the wide and inclw:;jve nature of the work . As far as the academic 
part of the PubJic Health ~ursing Course and the training in nursing 
procedure. are concerned, I felt I was well able to fulfil my duties. But 
I did not realize how much I had yet to learn of the common ailments 
of the community. One of the most surprising of my discoveries was the 
number of rashes and spots which are not infectious; for example, the 
various forms of urticaria, heat-rashes, etc. \Vill I ever find the end? 

Surely in no other form of work is the experience so wide and inter
esting. Such a host of practical knowledge have I picked up in the last 
eight months! r:rhe more I Jearn the more I realize just how much I have 
still to find out. It is all very overwhelming at times, and my sincerest 
sympathy goes out to the new graduate "turned loose" in a district of 
her own. 

~IARY E. I:IENDERSON) R .N., 
Saanich Health Centre. 
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COvVICI-IAN fiEAL'ri-I CEN'rRE. 

I think it is very difficult for a Public Health :Nurse to see " results " 
of her \vork, or the effect her work is having, unless she ren1ains in a 
district for several years. .It is by looking back over a period of years 
and comparing, that results are really seen. 

Public-health nursing is discouraging at times, especially when you 
cannot ·see immediate results. But when you realize that it is for the 
future you are vvorking and that all educational work is done slowly, then 
the horizon doesn't seem dark, but very bright indeed. Recently I have 
had the pleasure of seeing results in child-welfare work due to untiring 
work of nurses in the previous years. Every week more motllers keep 
coming for advice and our monthly well-baby clinic has grown rapidly. 

Not long ago I \vas asked by a friend: " Is your work worth while 
and are you accomplishiug anything?" I endeavoured to explain just 
what we are doing at the Cowichan IIealth Centre and left her to judge. 

There are three nurses on the staff and we have two Ford cars 
(Phoebe and :Mary), faithful or faithless, according to the condition of 
the roads. \Ye do bedside nursing, child-welfare work, and school nursing. 

Needless to say, bedside nursing keeps us fairly busy. That at least 
is one brancll that grows without any educational work. \Ve do all the 
nursing for the :Metropolitan Insurance Company, al."o answer all calls 
to sick persons, giYing nursing care at the initial visit, but continued only 
when a qualified medical practitioner is in attendance. 

Child-welfare work i: beginning to show results and this will be dis
cussed in another article. 

We visit fifteen different schools (1,400 pupils ), varying in di stance 
from 5 to 25 n1iles. Clas -room inspections are given monthly, followed 
usually by a health talk . The children are weighed and measured twice 
a year and eyes and ears are tested once a year. This year we have been 
able to test all eyes in Grade I. by using the Snellen "E" cllart, and 
the little ones love to sho\v which way the legs of the " E " point. Al1 
children are given a physical examination yearly by the School ~'[edical 

Officer appointed to the different school districts, assisted by the nu1:ses. 
Follow-up vi. its are made in the homes to acquaint the parents of any 
defects :found. 

School nursing i~ the most hopeful and the most eli. couraging branch 
of onr ,~vork. After umme1· vncation J ohnuy is asked whether he has 
had his tonsils out as advi:-sed, and he teplie~: "~ope, Pop bought a car 
instead." However, the me r·e fact of having the privilege of teaching 
Grades I., II., and III. makes the futl.ue look bright. A le~son was taught 
to Grade I. on the use of the handkerchief: " \Vhen you cough or sneeze 
or sniff, do it in a handken:hief, etc." Next day \Vas l\1ary~s birthday and 
she could hardly wait to show the nurse six new white handkerchief 
given to her by her mother and a brand-new pocket put in her dre:s . To 
be sure, l\1ar}T hated to unfold those beautiful bandke1·ehiefs, but at least 
that was one health habit that had a fine beginning. 

Little :Mothers' League classes have been carrjed on in different 
schools. Just before Chdstmas. everal proud little mothers, after having 
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a written examination followed by a demonstration, received certificates 
issued by the Provincial Board of I-Iealth. 

Interest in the nurses' teaching is not confined only to school-children. 
Young mothers in one of our outlying districts are asking for information 
concerning infant-care and the prevention of disease. 

Cowichan Lake is on the extreme edge of Cowichan District and two 
new towns have recently sprung up along its edge. Once a year a nurse 
fr01n the Cowichan Health Centre accompanies the doctor to these new 
lumber towns (a long journey by car and boat) to assist him in his 
medical examination of the schools. Now the people are ·wanting more. 
1'hey want a nurse of their 0\"\'n for these new towns and they have been 
advised to "\vrite to the Provincial Health Officer. The people are pro
gressive and the employers interested in the welfare of their workers, and 
I think in the near future there will be a new openh1g for another Public 
Health :Nurse. 

BLANCHE "MITCHELL) R.N. 

J-i'RE~CII CREEK A~D DISTRICT. 

I feel that I cannot make comparisons between past and present 
conditions in my community, for so much of the real foundation was laid 
by my predecessors. As has been said before: " It is difficult to measure 
progress in public-health work." 

One of my hardest tasks is getting the expectant mothers to report 
early in pregnancy. Quite frequently they will tell me: "Dut don't say 
anything to the doctor until nearly the time; it is so foolish going to 
him when I feel quite well. " Statistics in this, a:s in many other things, 
pro·ve to be my most valuable ally, for the people are appalled at the 
infant and maternal mortality which is preventable. In some cases, 
where there is the transvottation difficulty, I find that it is time well 
spent for llle to take the p1·enatal ca~e to the doctor at regular intervals. 

The community is too Rcattered and transportation too inaderllwte to 
permit of well-baby clinic!';: ~·o I find that regular home-visHing is my only 
recourse. There is an ever-increasing tendency on the part of the mothers 
to consult with the nurse where the welfare of their babies is concerned, 
e~pec ially with tega rd to the feeding. 'They are coming to realize ihe 
impm·tan ce of properly prepared and super-viRed feeding~, just as they 
1·ealize thnt convulsions and colds are not a nece~·sary adjunct of the 
process of teething. 

I think thr..t, withou 1- an exception, the con1muuity appreciates the 
nurse in the sc}10ols. 1 am very gratifie:l at the readiness with which 
pc~re nts will r evort any indi~] JOsition amongst the children. '' 1 djd not 
send Clta1·lie J-o school, nurRe, nntj] you l1ad seen him. It seems like a 
cold, but one ne,·er knows- and then colds are better at home, aren't 
they?" And among·st tl1e thildten, too, H!'; they m·e i.ncrea~ingly educated 
to the idea of prevention, the desire is mo1·e prevalent to protect their 
playmate"i from p1 e,·entabJe diseaRe. Of cotuse there is the occasional 
per~on "ho still clin!!·s to the idea of " Jet them haye it while they are 
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young, and then it will be over and done with"; but fortunately they 
are very rare. 

The correction of dental defects is slo,v, but nevertheless there is 
a marked impl~ovement. Unfortunately, I have not to date been able to 
devise a means whereby I can have a dental clinic, so all work n1ust be 
attended to in the nearest to,vn, which is approximately 30 mDes aY\' ay. 
Some of the parents can attend to the transportation of their children, 
while others without cars, or ·with the fathers _ away all day and other 
small children in the family, are taken to the dentist by the nurse. 
A number of 'teen-age lads have worked and saYed especially so that they 
could have their teeth attended to. 

I held a series of twelve classes among the French Creek school
children in elementary first aid. It was very well attended and the 
youngsters acquitted themselves very creditably. Little :Mothers' classes 
had been conducted by my predecessors, so it will be some time before 
there are sufficient girls of an age for such a class. A course in home
nursing was given in Hilliers District last s·pring, and I have now begun 
another in the French Creek District. A mother informed me that the 
early detection and isolation of a scarlet-fever case in her home was due 
to the lesson I had given them on communicable diseases; that the instruc
tion _ bad -driven home to her the fact that she should never take any 
chances on a sort throat. 

I am sorry to say that there seems to be an ever-increasing tendency 
towards bottle-fed babies. no what one will, the cry seems to be even 
more frequent: "l\f:y milk is just going in spite of me following your 
instructions." Is it because -so many mothers of to-day will not forego 
their usual dancing, badminton, etc.? It is ~o difficult to make some of 
them realize their respon .. ibility in this respect. 

I cannot speak too highly of the co-operation I have received on all 
sides. The doctors, and especially the local -Medical Officer, with 'vhom 
I am brought into close contact, are _every ready to help and advise me. 
The vVomen's Institutes have never refused any request for help for my 
charges, whether it was boots, milk, or cod-liver oil for the under
nourished child; teeth to be attended to where finances would not per1nit; 
or many other thinp·s that would otherwise be very difficult for me to 
obtain. I have had every consideration from my Health Bom~d, and last, 
but not least, I must mention the Provincial Hoard of Health, to whom 
I feel very grateful for encouragement and help at all times. 

l\L\ RGARET l\L GRIFFI:\1"_, R.N. 

KELO\VNA SCHOOL NURSING. 

The year 19:29 has been an eventful and busy one in the School Dis
trict of Kelowna. At the beginning of the fall term the new Junior High 
was formally opened b)7 the l\finister of Education, the l-Ion. Joshua 
Hinchliffe. rrhe building is of an i1nposing structure, containing nine 
class-rooms as well as a large gymnasium and auditorium, domestic-
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science and manual-training rooms, a library, and last, but certainly not 
least, an office especially for the School Nurse. The latter is a very much 
appreciated addition after the cubby-holes and corners it has been neces
sary to use before. The nurse's office is the official headquarters for all 
minor treatments, although each school-that is, the primary, elemen
tary, and senior high, is provided with a first-aid outfit in case of 
emergencies. 

The outstanding work of the year has been the dental survey. One 
can hardly call it an achievement, since the undertaking has not yet been 
completed, and, although much has been accomplished, there is still n1uch 
to be done. The ':vork was started early in the spring. The four den
tists of the tO\vn 'Yere consulted and agreed to lend their co-operation 
whenever possible and necessary. 'rhe school-children, numbering some 
850, were arranged in groups and definite assignments made to each den
tist. By the end of the term the examinations 'vere all completed and 
the dental notices, wHh the estimated cost, sent out to the parents. Out 
of the total number of pupils examined, barely 6 per cent. were passed as 
needing no work done on their teeth. In other words, 94 per cent. of 
the school-children needed dental care! Since the summer many of these 
cases have received treatment and the results are rnore than gratifying in 
the improvement of the general health of the children. 

'rhe month of December 'Yas taken up wHh preventive work, immuni7-
ing the school-children against scarlet fever. As may well be imagined~ 
this involved a great deal of time in arranging and organizing. Notices 
'vere first sent out to all the parents, explaining the procedure and asking 
for their written consent to the undertaking; 950 of these were sent out 
and returned with the nece~sary information. A table -vvas then arranged 
as to the time and place of the first Dick tests and subsequent inoculations, 
and these sent to the parents 'vhose children 'vere to receive the antitoxin. 
These children were giYen the Dick test and all negative results elimi
nated. The inocnlations were then given in :five doses, each dose usnally 
about ten days after the preceding one. Altogether there were 1,758 
inoculations given, exclusive of the Dick test, and 297 children treated. 
Besides these there were forty-one pre-school children tested and eighteen 
of these given the inoculations. After the completion of the immunizing, 
nine of the senior high-school pupils were again given the Dick test and 
the result in each case was negative. 

Besides this, ~ixteen school-children have been immunized against 
diphtheria. Later in the year Dr. Ootmar, the Medical Health Officer, 
intends to undertake a procerlure similar to that of the scarlet-fever 
immunizing, and administer diphtheria toxoid to all the school-children 
whose parents so desire. 

The actual 'vork undertaken in the schools is more or Jess of a routine 
nature. Yearly examinations are made b~; the School ·Medical Officer, 
Dr. Knox, and as far as possible each class is given a monthly inspection. 
The absentees are checked up every ·Monda}' morning and every pupil 
absent for two days or more is required to receive a written permit, signed 
either by the doctor or myself, before returning to school. In this way 
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infectious diseases are kept checked up. A. copy of every note sent home 
to the parents by the examining doctor is kept, and in this way much 
n1ore satisfactory \Vork may be done, when _ home-school visiting, in cor
recting the physical defects. 

The afternoon school-hours are taken up with health-teaching. This 
includes a health talk once a week to each class, from Grades I. to VI., 
inclusive. At the beginning of each term I make out a previe\v of the 
work to be covered. during that term. Copies of these are given to the 
teachers, who plan their poster-work and projects accordingly. In this 
way much valuable follow-up work is done and the subject further empha
sized to the pupils. 

In co-operation ·with the domestic-science teache1·, as part of the 
routine for Grade VIII., I have held a series of classes in " Child Care." 
The work covered is very similar to that of the Little ~fothers' League, 
with modifications and additions. 'l'he course involves some eight half
hour periods and is given once a week, the last half-hour of the domestic
science period. The girls are all most enthn~iastic and a total of thirty
eight will be receiving their J__,ittle l\fothets' League diploma at the 
completion of the cour. e. 

Last spring, with the help and co-operation of the \Vomen': Institute, 
a well-baby clinic ,-vas organized. It is held every third Friday in the 
Women's Institute hall and each doctor takes his turn in attending tlJese 
clinics and advising the mother on the infant's feeding and general care. 
Up to date there are twenty-four babie. registered. 1 >ue to the seYerity 
of the weather dudng the winter month. it was nece. sary to cancel these 
clinics, but \Vith the milder weather they are to be reopened. 

The Girl Guides of the city also are given two s<•ries of lectures, one 
to\vards the gaining of their sick-nurse badge; the other to the company 
as a whole, dealing with health in general and simple bandaging. The 
latter course is given in three half-hour periods at their regular " ··eekly 
meeting. 'l'he former course is fairly extensi·ve and requires about ten 
one-hour periods to cover the vv01·k required. These veriods are held 
once a week after school. Tlnonrh the kindness of l\·fn .. ·. \·vnrnot, the 
l\1atron of the Kelo·wna ·Hospital, all pract-ical ,,.·ork is given in the 
demonstration-room at thr hospital. The course is limited to ten girls, 
all with a certain definite sianding in the company. Already one class 
has completed the work successfully and another cla-ss is o:t its way to 
completion at the moment of wdting. A.t the end of the course the girls 
are examined both in their theoretical and practical work by the l\1atron 
of the local hospital. 

At the fall fair last autumn , with the co-operation of ~frR. Grindon, 
the nurse in charge of the schools in the rural distri cts of Kelowna, a 
display was put on stressing certain phasps of the public-health work 
here. One of these waK the importance of hot lunches for the school
child. Due to an exceedingly active year, taken up with other matterB 
of health, thjs scheme has not yet materialized, but, it is hoped, will 
receive more attention next year. 'l'he general public were most inter
ested jn the health stall and asked innumerable questjons. One thousand 
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seven hundred .books and pamphlets dealing with various subjects were 
also distributed during the two days of the fair. 

Home-school visiting is quite a problem in this particular town. In 
the :first place, the town is quite scattered and the streets long and wind
ing. Secondly, tltere is a notable lack of street-names at the corners; 
and, thirdly, to further add to everything, none of the houses are num
bered. However, by closely questioning the pupils and a very excellent 
maJp of the town, one is able to get about \Vithout running into too many 
blind roads and ''parts unknown." 

I cannot close this article without paying tribute to the work done 
here by l\fis. Frances Lyne, ~whose place I took on her resignation at the 
beginning of the year. As one of the :first School Nurses in Kelowna, she 
laid a perfectly splendid foundation for future public-health work, and 
due to her personality succeeded in \Vinning the admiration of every one, 
frorn the parents dmvn to the smallest child. 

The best wi ·hes of us all go with Miss Lyne in her "new work." 

EmTn -vv. TisDALL) R.N. 

P UBLIC J:IEAIIFH IN KA~1LOOPS. 

Since coming to Kamloops in September, 1927, I have tried to steer 
my good ship "Health" by means of education, dividing it into :five 
cla:sse.·: (1) Education of the parents; (2) publicity; (3) education of 
the school-children; ( 4) child-svelfare; ( 5) social service. 

1. First we wi]] think for a short time on what is being done by 
attempting to educate the parents. Free public-health lectures have been 
given. 1'1Je subjects taken up were as follows:-

(1.) Prenatal care of the expectant mother. 
(2.) Care of mother and baby from the :first month of life: (a) Impor

tance of well-baby clinics; (b) explanation of the digestive system and 
care of the human body; (c) great importance of breast-feeding. 

(3. ) Care of regular weighing and annual inspection of pre-school 
children; early attention to defects. Value of balanced diet (cod-liver 
oil, vitamin.·, etc.) ; also rest and sleep. 

( 4.) Care of the school-child: ( n) Value of annual medical inspec
tion; (b) value of regular weighing; (c) early attention to defects; 
(d) value of balanced diet (cod-liver oil, vitamins, etc.) ; (e) value of 
immunization against diphtheria, smallpox, and other diseases; (f) isola
tion and immediate reporting to Public 1-Iealth Officer when infectious 
diseases occur; (g) value of pasteurization of milk. 

2. Secondly, \Ve wDl consider publicity. Articles that are written by 
"Hygia" from Otago liVitness (New Zealand paper) are published regu
larly in the local paper. These articles are splendid and deal with the 
many difficulties that mothers. cmne across with their new babies and 
pre-school children. "Hygia '~ represents the Plunket Society of New 
Zealand and was :first started by Lady and Sir Truby King. l\1y monthly 
and annual reports are always printed by the 8entinel. YVe have every 
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a:ssistance from the owner and editor. They have given us many free 
advertisements in our health-work and have fully reported my lectures. 
They are splendid with their helpfulness. 

3. The third point is the education of the children. IIere I feel, with 
almost concern at times, the great responsibility tha't is mine. I want 
to quote what I once heard Mr. Ira Dilworth, fro1n Victoria, say: " ' ¥e 
must come with great humbleness and 'vait with great patience, for we 
are on the threshold of the greatest of all mysteries, the human mind." 
And so it is, the child's mind is so rapidly developing, although I know 
parents and teachers often doubt the fact. :Many people think that the 
weighing and measuring, and testing of Johnnie's eyes, and constantly 
sending him to wash his hands, neck, and ears ( Oh, those ears; they are 
so dif:ficul t to keep pink and clean ! ) is the beginning and ending of the 
School Nurse's duties. Our vvork would surely be easy if such were the 
case. 

LITTLE MOTHERS' LEAGU E. 

Daily contact with the children makes life so worth while, just to 
see their n1erry faces and to hear their cheery greetings. This is the 
second year of the Junior Red Cross Society in the Lloyd George School. 
We now have seven groups formed. The children love the work. I try 
to attend one meeting a month to each group. The children have put on 
splendid little plays. It is always a joy to organize these groups at the 
beginning of their school-year. 'J1he children are . o thrilled and feel so 
ilnportant when voting for their officers. Last year they did some splen
did work. They all virorked so very hard for a bazaar which was held at 
the Lloyd George School on June 1st; each group 'vas responsible for a 
stall. ~1r. Bell , our principal, printed the name of each group and grade, 
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so that the different stalls were distinguished. They were prettily deco
rated with flowers and coloured paper. YVe sold afternoon tea and ice
creanl, but no candy. 'rhe children decided at theh· meeting that no candy 
would be sold, so they were all happy on ice-cream. 'rhe stage was 
arranged like our well-!)aby clinic and was in charge of three older girls 
who were taking Little ·Mothers' League classes. One little girl actually 
asked a lady, 'vho was looking round, "Did you breast-feed your baby?" 
vVhen this lady told her ~he had not, the little junior told her she could 
haYe, if she had tried, and gave her the pamphlet that is used in advising 
mothers how to restore their milk-supply. They did look so sweet in 
their caps and aprons. It was a lmge success; we took in $165. The 
children made almost everything that was sold. \Y,.e sent $128 to the 
Solarium, Vancouver Island. \Ye were specially interested in a httle 
baby from Kamloops, who has since returned much benefited from her 
nine months' stay there. \.]together the children have collected '243.45 
since October, 1028; that is including tbe bazaar, sale of Christmas seals, 
and subscriptions. 

The little mothers passed their test ve1·y well indeed, and we 'vere 
most fortunate to have with us at the annual meeting ".\liss Nance Patrick, 
Director of the Plunket Nurses, New Zealand. Rhe ga,·e a short talk and 
presented the certificates and prize~. \Ye were also happy to haye with 
us l\irs. J. Fitzwater, President of the Red Cross Society, and l\frs. R. 
Johnstone, a very active social-service worker of that society. It was 
a wonderful day for the chiJdren. I think it just splendid to ·witness 
e,·en the tiny juniors of Grade II. conducting their meetings. 'rhey are 
so Rerious and so amusing. 

G1·eat interest is taken in the daU}· cleftnline~s inspection, which is 
done by the health captains of each rmv. These records arc kept daily 
and each month I haYe the report of their groups, and the one with least 
rlefects wins the· Health pennant, ·which says, "Health means success." 
They keep this for a month . 

. ..-\.t the beginning of the school term I sent out notices to all parents, · 
asking permission to immnnize their children against diphtheria. \Ve 
imm.unized 40 per cent. of the children from the two pnblic schools, also 
twenty-one pre-school childten. Daily I collect the names of absentees, 
parents are telephoned, and inquiries made. Rome yisits are then made 
if necessary; an average of forty Yisits is made a month. Parents are 
advised of defects and the necessity of having them attended to. l\1any 
tonsils, teeth, anrl defective visions have been looked after through the 
kindness of the Red Cross Society, City Council, \\~omen's Institute, also 
doctors and dentists of this town. 

Hygiene classes were forrned in the high school, both for boys and 
girls. Last year these were given after school-hours. The Girl Guides 
also have been given a course of talks on "Care of the Pre-school Child." 
They all passed their test. ~rhis ~7ear I examined the feet, without stock
ings, of all children from Grades I. to VIIf. I found many fa11en arches 
and badly shaped feet, especially ftmongst the older girl~, and many ill
fitting, badly shaped shoes with high heels. These children were given 
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special exerc1ses and taJl~s on the care of feet and the proper footwear. 
I an1 giving each grade a health talk once a month. All children 10 per 
cent. and n1ore underweight are \vciglled n1onthJy. \.11 chj]dren examined 
once a month for cleanliness. ~l'he work amongst the children is an ever
increasing joy. .l\.s a special treat I tell the little children Kipling's 
" Just So " stories. 'rhey just love then1. 

4. Now I must d-nrell for a short time on the \York that is done for 
the Red Cross Society. They organized some years ago a well-baby clinic, 
which is held twice a month. Last year we had an average of fourteen 
baby vislts per clinic; total attendanre, 2D7. Jiome visits to babies, 105; 
and 171 telephone calls for advice. 

Prenatal clinics were organized last :year. I find lt very difficult to get \ 
in touch with the expeetant mothers. At present they do not seem to 
understand the great importance of th is \York. It i. only by means of 
education that we will be able to cut down the high n1aternalmortality of 
Canada. 

5. The social service. \ -Vorl\. is mostly done by a very competent lady, 
l\frs. R. Johnstone, of the Red Cross Society. She is doing a wonderful 
work. rl'.here has been much unemployment tlli~ year, which has caused 
much sickness and distress. The Hed Cro~. ~ociety supplied 83G quarts 
of milk last year. Any famili es whom I consider needing n1ore milk or 
cod-liver oil are always supplied by the Red Cross Society. I have made 
1nany social-setvice Yi.·its this year and have always had the ready aR.:is
tance of the splendid society before named. Lately two pre-,.chool chil
dren suffering from deformities of the bone have come to my noti ee; also 
a child of school age who ha.s subnormal mentality. Vcty soon I hope to 
be able to make arrangements to send these chi ldren to Van eotwer and 
Victoria for special treatment. Public hea 1th is certainly divided in to 
many sections and muclt sympathy and tact is needed. 

'l'his fascinating work is still so new and is still in the p ioneering 
stages, that we muRt be content with ~o little. \Yhen the public-health 
unit is an e. tabli~hed and recogn ized neces~ity , then we mi~sionarir.s of 
health will truly feel thnt . omething definite can be accomplished. 

At present there iR too much to be done by the individual, and the day 
is all too short to do all that one wi;;,hes to do. 

CHILD-\VELFAHE \VOHK T~ THE CO\YICHA~ DIR'J~HICl'. 

'l'he growth and de,·elopment of a district is somewhat similar to tba t 
of a normal child. 1'here are times, in the development of both, when 
their teacher is nneettain jf her teachings will bring forth the required 
and looked-for n }.suli". 

Stretching the simile a degtee or mo1·e, we might say ihat the 
Co\vichan District iR merely in the difficult pre-school st·age concerning 
public-health education . Public-health teaebers ha' e been giving their 
beRt effo1·ts to the education of this district for many year., and \Ve think 
we can safely say that very favourable results are forthcoming. 
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In this short article I will compare lJresent child-welfare conditions 
with those 'vhich existed a year ago, and also mention some of the child
welfare activities. 

Every vVednesday afternoon we have an "at home" for the infants 
and pre-schoolers. A nurse is on duty for the sole purpoPe of weighing 
the babies and inshucting the mothers. There has been a steady but 
gradual increase in the number of babie. attending these afternoons.. 
Not only do the same mothers keep returuing for further instruction, but 
we have, on the average, one new motller every two weeks. Our attendance 
has practically doubled in ihe last six months. 

It is through the co-operation of the mothers, in following our advice 
and advising others of our service:-:, that we feel we are progressing. YVe 
also feel that to get the co-operation of all the mothers in our district is 
our big objective and we are working .'teadily towards that end. 

Our well-baby cUnic, ·which is held once a month, bas also bad a 
steady increa~e in numbees. Seven to eight babies was the usual atten
dance less than a year ago. In our la~~t clinic, held in February, i\venty 
babies were ':veighej and examined. These numbers may Reem s:11all in 
comparison with other districts, but when we take the month as a whole, 
and can say that from forty to fifty babies are examined at the Health 
Centre, we feel very hopeful. 

Besides our monthly clinics .in Duncan, we hold clinics in Bamberton, 
Shawnigan, and Hillcrest. 'fbe~e clinics are not held monthly, but only 
when we think that they are necef.::sary. In the meantime we keep m 
touch with all the babies in the di~trict l1y visiting. 

'fhe newe:;:;t addition to our c]jnic list came as rather a sm·prise to 
us. A small no1·e arri\·ed from an outlying district, asking us if it would 
be convenient to make an infant-,velfare visit on a certain afternoon. " re 
complied with this request and arrived to find a house full of babies ancl 
mothers. This enterpriRing mother had created the nucleus of ::mother· 
well-baby clinic. And the clinic was well establi:;;hed, when they volnn
tari ly asked for our services regularly. 

Then, again, by the co-operation of the medical men of the distr.ict 
we are being continually pnt in touch with new babies. 'Ye have had 
numerous babies brought straight from the doctol"'s office to be weighed, 
and have learned tlu1i: they have been adviRej to come reg-ularly. " Te also 
procure a monthly liRt from the Cm.1rt-house of all 1·egistered babies, a.nd 
in this manner kee:_) in touch \\·ith all the latest an·i\'als. 

In the fall fair of htRt yPar we had a booth in which child-"·elfare 
was featm·ed. ~1uch prominence was gi,·en to the well-baby clinic, to the 
preparation of formulas, and to the cm-rect outfit of clothes for the baby. 
T\YO small tables wet'e filled \Yith foods, one containing nutritious foods, 
all equal in value to a glass of milk, the other cont;dning; harmfnl food.· 
for young childron. 

The intel'est ~J10wn in this display was full tewanl for any hnrd wotk 
it may have occasione]. It \Yt-lS no unusual :;:.ight to see small groups 
stanc.ing about earnestly discussing the food values or the harmful foods 
for children. '\. ntuse sat nt a small table outside the booth, in l'eadineR:;; 
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to explain any of its contents, or to enter into conversation with any 
mother concerning her children, and to pass out as much literature as 
she thought would be appreciated . ~fore contacts were made and more · 
seeds sown on that day than can be estimated. 

':rhen, in addition to our infant--welfare work, we lwve recently been 
preparing to start a class in the " ~fanagement of the Pre-school Chnd." 
A large meeting of young mothers has been called for ~1arch 3rd, when 
an outline of the different problems to be discussed will be presented to 
them. \Ve are not sure that these new classes ·will be kindly received 
by all the mothers in the district, but we are doing our best to prove 
to them the necessity of understanding some of the problems of the pre
school age. These discussions will be carried on with reference to that 
useful book, received from the Department of Health, "Parents and the 
Pre-school Child," b.Y 'Villiam Blatz and Helen ~fcBott . The knowledge 
in this book is much too valuable to allmv it to remain within its covers. 

vr e do not expect to clear up the difficulties that mothers are having 
with their pre-schoolers, but 've do hO]Je to make them aware of certain 
pitfalls. Thus prevention is the e.-sence of our teaching. 

ANNE YATES) R.N. 

XA:;\AI~10 SCI-IOOLS. 

The school population of Xanaimo is approximately 1,250; 250 com
prise the high school and 1,000 the public school. 'rhe public school is 
divided into three ward schools and two eight-room central schools. 

The children are inspected once a month. They are ·weighed and 
measured bvice a year. Eyes and ears are tested once a year, or more 
often if thought necessary in particular cases. Under \\' eights are weighed 
every two months, or as nearl}' that as possible. 

In deten11ining underweigltts we are using a new chart. Instead of 
a set weight for a certain age and height, this method gives a range of 
10 per cent. below and 20 ]_Jer cent. above the hard-and-fast normal weight. 
It is a much rnore popular way than the old method and is proving as 
efficient. The 10 per cent. nnderweights are ''reeded out and it eliminates 
among the children and parents the feeling of the slightly below par. 

"'ith regard to the medical examinatiou, we are most unfortunate 
in this respect, in that the children are examined by a medical man only 
once during their school-life, and that upon entrance. The findings are 
entered upon their medical card, which is then duly signed by the School 
~1edical Officer. Subsefiuent monthly inspections are made by the School 
Nurse and the data gathered from these inspections furnish material for 
the annual medical reportR. " 'e are still carrying on goitre treatment in 
the :;_;chool under the direction of the Rchool ~1edical Offi cer. 'rhe children 
are given a few drops of a sodium-iodide solution each morning for a 
period of six weeks. It is discontinued for three or four months, then 
treatment i. · begun again for another six-week period. There really has 
been an appreciable improvement in most cases. 
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After much delay we are again serving n1ilk to the children at morn
ing recess. It is supplied at the nominal cost of 15 cents per child per 
·week. The dairy from which we obtain our milk is, of course, one of the 
best, meeting all the reqnirements of Government and laboratory tests. 
Effort is made to interest undenveights in this venture with a fair amount 
of success. 

NoR u-I E. ARMSTRONG} R.N. 

PORT ALBERN!. 

\Vhen I began this article of a partial revie·w of the past year's 
health nursing here, I realized again the djfficulty of giving a true impres
sion of one's own work; also of the added difficulty of being able to put 
one's finger on many results of teaching, good or bad. Sometimes, when 
you feel that ;your endeavours have met with no result whatever, you find 
later that your advice bas been carried out to the letter. And in other 
cases, \Vhen you \vere hopeful of definite gain, you return to meet a 
baffling apathy or an old theory still alive. 

A tangible note of progress is iu the n1edical examination of the 
school-children in tile fall term, to be followed by one in the spring. 
Heretofore there was but an annual examination given in the late spring. 
Receiving classes are taken in the schools in Septe1nber and February. 
A good percentage of the physical defects found are in these classes, show
ing clearly the need of a pre-school clini c, which has not been established 
here as ;yet. But a greater amount of interest is shown in the health 
reports sent home than I had noticed previously, and n1ore attention is 
paid to the carrying-out of the advice given in them . 

There being a larger group of girls in Grade VIII. this year, it seemed 
advisable to have two classes of Little 1\tfothe1·s' League, \vhich made two 
meetings each week. l\fost of the pupils \vere very satisfactory indeed 
to teach. 

'rhe request of a Boy Scout group for classes in first aid indicaterl 
a desire for n1o1·e health knowledge, not only of curative but of p1·eventive 
measures too. 

Bedside nursing is still a required part of the programme here. The 
service is used by t\\'0 of the doctors as a method, at times, of keeping 
watch on the condition of patients and for demonstrating the correct 
methods of nursing and feeding, as \vell as for treatments. This service 
does give an entry into homes that \vould not be reached in any other 
way; also a backing that is sometimes needed. 

In the spring of last year the need of a new car for the health-work 
was felt. \ drive was put on which reali7.ed the amount that, with the 
generous cheque from the H·ealth nepartment, completely paid for the 
car. Those coll ecting said that they found it an easier task this year 
than last year. 

A very definite advance is in the interest in, and the attendance at, 
the we11-baby clinics. By a vote of the City Council vve are allowed the 
use of the light and convenient rooms in the new City Hall, giving the 
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service an added standing in the community. After the clinic's very quiet 
opening last :March, with five babies in attendance, we have had the satis
faction of seeing it grow to its present size---of ninet;y-one infants on the 
registry and the usual attendance of twenty-four to twenty-seven at each 
meeting, in spite of inclement weather at times. The clinics are held fort
nightlJ, numbers coming to each one; some coming 10 to 14 miles and 
a few by boat. 

At . the most recent clinic held the presiding physician remarked that 
the babies that had been coming regularly were splendid-looking infants, 
~aying also that the mothers took a keen interest in the growth of their 
babies. Encouraging, too, was the statement made by a mother in a 
home, that her friend, who attended, told her that '' Once she started 
taking her babe she wouldn't be able to stay away.'' 

The progress has been very gradual; nothing outstanding has been 
done, there is much that should be done, and when one reads of other 
districts' work we wonder if we can call this ·progress at all. 

·.MARY E . GmERSON, R.N. 

P 'GBLICITY IX PT BLIC-HEAL'J'II :XCRSI~G . 

. EYery nurse realizes J1ow necessary the constant education of her 
public is to the progress of her work. Perhaps it may not be amiss to 
make a few sugge~tions regarding this very important and ratller neglected 
branch of our work. 

There are several reasons why we need publicity. Probably the most 
important is in order to procm·e :financial support for the budget. In 
order to do this it is necessary to enlighten the public in regard to the 
way in \Yhich the public-health programme is functioning. 1'his enlarges 
still further in to general education along hen lth lines and the securillg 
of intelligent interest in public health. 

For sound publicity there must be a sound knowledge of the local 
community. Different tactics are to be employed in the urban and rural 
areas. Then the various groups in the communi(y have to be considered-
the philanthropic groups, the social agencie~. A keen appreciation of 
the psychology of indh'iduals as \ve1l as group:;; is necessary. If it is 
possible to get a member of the ~ursing Committee who is able to write 
well, such a person may Yery ·well be utilized, but the nurse must ahvays 
keep in mind the fact that she bas to ~upply the ideas and outline her 
plans. ~o one el~e can work up her publicity 'vithout much assistance. 

One of the :fi1·Rt pdncipJes of publicity is to attract attention. Care 
must be taken to u\·oid too many figures and to use pictures liberally. 
On the other hand, pictures, photographs especially, are expensive. For 
variety, statistical tables and yarious types of graphs are invaluable. 
Simplicity and conciseness add to the effectiveness of articles. New ano 
original slogans, with the addition of colour in various form~, will enhance 
the appearance of eyen so d17 a thing as the annual report. 
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Another principle of publicity that n1ust not be forgotten is the 
importance of 1·egularity. A nursing organization that has at least one 
item a "\veek appearing in some form or another is going to get new sup
porters regularly. It is always advisable for the nurse to make a direct 
·Contact "\Vith the local editors as the surest means of winning their 
co-operation. 

'rhere are very many forms of publicity, too numerous to mention in 
any detail. Perhaps the following list "\Vill be sufficiently self-explanatory 
to be of use and give rnany new ideas to the workers in the field. 

The forms of publicity include: (1) Reports, monthly and annual; 
(2) newspapers and magazines; (3) talks to groups, both directly, and 
indirectly by n1eans of the radio; ( 4) exhibits, floats, booths, insignia; 
(5) posters," pin~' wa]Js; (G) stereoptic views and slides; (7) drama
tization in plays and parades; ( 8) through volunteers who will write up 
for publication their experiences with the nurse; (9) other volunteers 
"\vho talk with their friends about their experiences with the nurse; ( 10) 
various individual conferences with key people in the con1n1unity, prospec
tive committee men1bers_, leaders of clubs, etc.; ( 11) through patnphlets, 
books, circulars, bulletinP., contest:;;, letter-heads, debates. 

Few of us pay enough attention to the usefulness of the annual report. 
It Bhould be a strong link between the community and the work of the 
nursing service. It checks up the year's work of the organization. It is 
useful for comparison of the results in successive years. It sho,vs the 
public "\vhat has been accomplished and serves to interest subscribers. It 
really forms the ba~;is for the coming year's budget. Let us mak0 onr 
annual reports more living and useful and extend our work to embrace 
aU forms of publicity. 

Pf BLfC I-IEAL'l'JI I~ N .. '-\:NAI~-10. 

Tlte idea of prevention rather than cure is one that is very difficult 
for the public to realize, since doctors and nurses for centuries have been 

. called only after " Sonny" has developed a pain or is "burning up." But 
when we find by the yearly reports Hwt the child-welfare visits have been 
greatly increased, the average attendance at the weekly "\vell-baby clinic 
is ldgher and the number of prenatal visits remains about the same, ~ 
although the number of confinements attended is considerably less, we 
see that public health is not at a standstill. \Ve realize that more th11e 
is at the District NurRe's disposal for preventive work which was formally 
used for ob. tetrical and nursing- care. Also when the reception on the 
initial baby visit to the home beconies quite friendly after the introduc
tion, or when it is cold on thjs yjp,it but on the second an invit-ation to 
return is received, it js very gratifying. 

As much time as possible js given to infant-welfare and p1·e-school 
vj sits after the district nursing is done, whjeh helps to fulfil the com-
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munity needs. The ambition is to visit the chi ld as early in life as pos
sible, obtain the mother's interest, and give her an invitation to tlle well
baby clinic, while probably announcing that tea is served. 

If the mother bas other children it is often not convenient or pos
sible for her to attend. Then I visit the home as often as time permits, 
giving advice and answering questions as to diet and formation of regular 
habits. On the average the mother looks forward to these visits. The 
well-baby clinic is really a weighing-station with two nurses attending, 
the School Nurse and myself. As well as the child being weighed, advice 
is given to the mother, and on finding any defects the mother is advised 
to con"ult her physician. At Christmas each baby enrolJed on the infant
welfare register received a Christmas card from the well-baby clinic. 
'l'he mothers seem to app1·eciate this little human touch, as in many cases 
it was the first Christmas card their baby had received. 

The mother also brings her pre-school child and asks questions as to 
health habits and defects which are referred to the family physician. 
I hope that the day will come when Nanaimo will have a pre-school as 
well as the well-baby clinic. 

Although there is a great desire to reach the mother before the baby 
artives, it is very difficult to make this contact. Nevertheless, the number 
of prenatal visits to mothers going to hospital or .nursing homes is increas
ing, which show-s that the mother not only has the nurse for her services 
at the time of childbirth and afterwards, but for the prenatal advice. 
Of course the obstetrkal case gives the nurse a good contact into the 
home by making her a fdend of the fa1nily. 

liome-nu1 .. ing classes are held, ·which teach the mothers and young 
'vomen to do simple nursing; but most i1npm·tant of all is the gaining in 
knowledge of the care of their own bodies and of the symptoms of com
municable diseases to ptevent tlwir spreading and the importance of 
prenatal care. 

At the Indian l'e~ervation n ptuely educational programme is carried 
on; bnt ~ickness seems to be tlle best contact, for then they consider the 
Public liea lth Nurse their friend who wishes to help them. Advice given 
at this time rea.lly concerns nol'lnal health habits, but it iR better received 
when Rome oue is feeling 111iRe1·able. 

'The Indian school-child1·en receive the monthly inspection for cleanli
ness and are weighed, which is well received as in 1nany cases it is the first 
experience on scales. At Clni.·tmas a toothbrush was placed in eaelt 
child's parcel on the ClnistmaF;-t1·ee and the children have responded 
'vonderfnlly Ly trying to Ree how clean they can keep their teeth. 

The monthly well-baby clinic iR well attended by the mothers and 
keen interest is taken in the gain in 'veight f1·om one weighing to the 
next, as well us t1·ying to follow insiTuctions as to the care of the baby. 
llome viRii-s ate made, ·which infoltrncts the mothet jn general hygiene. 

By patience and cheel'ful work vve should soon find a drop in the 
infant and maternal mortality 1·ate of our Province. 

l\funmL UP~HALL, R.N. 
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THE DEVELOP~1E:NT OF PGBLIC-HEALTH :NURSING IN 

THE KELOvVNA HURAL DISTRICTS. 

The beginning of a New Year is always an opportune time to look 
back and review the 'Work of the past, to note its weakness and its 
strength, and to plan for the future. 

Histor-y of the J(elowna B 'c(tlth UnU.-The nucleus of the Kelowna 
Health Unit originated in 1026, when Doctor G. A. Ootinar, Bacteriologist, 
was appointed to the charge of the new Central Laboratory at Kelowna 
and later as whole-time District ~1edical Health Officer. In September, 
1927, the school-work of twelve rural schools was also added to his work. 
It was not until ~1arch, 1928, that a Provincial :Health Nurse was 
appointed to co-operate with the District :Medical Health Officer, and to 
organize and develop all public-health nursing activities in an area of 
some 100 square miles, en1bracing twelve rural schools with a school 
population of some 550 school-children. 

In September, 1928, the City of Kelowna engaged a School Nurse for 
its 900 school-children. In July, 1!)2!), Dr. Ootmar was asked to become 
:Medical Health Officer and Sanitary Inspector for the City of Kelowna 
also, and in September, 1929, an Assistant 'l'echnician was appointed to 
the Central Laboratory. Thus in January, 1930, we have in Kelowna 
City and rural districts a health unit covering public-health activities in 
all its phases in the city and rural distrkts. 

The J(elowna Ru1·al Schools H ealth ;lssociation.-To centralize the 
school-work of the bvelve Rural School Boards in the scattered rural 
districts, a representative committee of school trustees and members of 
local vVon1en's Institutes was organized under the name of' ' rrhe Kelowna 
Rural Schools IIealth ~ssociation. " This voluntary committee receives 
reports from the Rural Ifealth :Nurse, asse~ses the school population on a 
pro 1·ata basis to help to pay for the service, pays all expenses of trans
portation, etc., and at its own suggeRtion co-operated with the Provincial 
Health Officer to provide half the co .. t of a new Ford coach for the rural 

. . 
n urs1ng service. 

So 1nuch for the machinery of local organization; we \vill now con
sider the developn1ent of the vi·ork in the rural districts during the past 
twenty-two months. 

Campaign for A cti'VC !111 m'uni.zaf'ion against D1;phthc1'ia .-l\1y first 
duty in 1928 was to help organize a campaign for active immunization 
against diphtheria in a rural district where diphtheria was epiden1ic at 
the time. This was most difficult because of the public indifference, lack 
of knowledge, and often definite antagonism to such a new idea. How
ever, at the close of tbe can1paign 300 throat-s,vabs had been taken and 
examined, 51 carriers found, 136 children Schiek-tested, J 1 clinics held, 
and 8 inoculations of dipbtheria toxoid given. The epidemic was checked. 

It is n1ost interesting to note as a sign of progress that in our recent 
campaign for active imn1unization against scarlet fever (of ·whi ch I will 
speak more fully late1· ) there was a splendid reRponse frmn the very same 
people who vvere indjfferent and antagoni.tic two years ago. 'Ve are 
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hoping to utilize this new attitude of mind to organize another campaign 
for active immunization against diphtheria in the spring. 

Health Eclucal'ion.--B ealth-teaching has been emphasized by the 
distribution of many pamphlets in clinics, schools, homes, meetings, and 
at the fall fairs; some 5,180 pamphlets have been distributed in the runtl 
districts .alone. Our thanks are due to the ·Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company for the excellent literature it fonvards free on request, also to 
:Miss Elizabeth Breeze, ·who gave thirty-two sources of supply in ihe course 
in health education at the "'Victoria Summ.er School for Teachers. (This 
inspiring and interesting course would be most valuable to all school 
nurses as well as to teachers.) 

The distribution of health literature has -been followed up by the 
usual routine health-teaching in the schools, and by some twenty-seven 
addresses given by the Rural Health Nurse at different times to meetings 
of \\romen's Institutes, parents, and ratepayers on health subjects and 
public-health organization . 

H ealth Booths.-'rwo health booths planned by the Health ~urses at 
the Kelowna Fall Fairs, emphasized with posters, literature, and projects 
the value of active immunizat ion against diphtheria, vaccination against 
smallpox, and free chest examination, together with nutrition and dental 
projects. :Much information was given by the Health :Nurses on duty and 
many pamphlets given away. In connection with the fall fairs the Dis
trict :Medical Health Officer also put on most interesting projects to 
demonstrate the sources of typhoid and diphtheria infections and water 
and 1nilk contamination. 

De'cclopm ent of Pree Clinics in the R-ural D-istricts.-1'he development 
of free clinics has been an interesting phase of the rural health activities. 

'!'here are now four well-baby. and pre-school clinics operating in four 
different districts under the auspices of the different " Tomen's Institutes 
and clubs, in charge of tlle District ~tfedical Health Officer and Provincial 
Health :Nurse. 

'l'hirty well-baby and pre-school clinics have been held, with a total 
of 167 attendances. The names of 137 infants and pre-school children 
have been listed on the child-,--relfare register and we have come into touch 
with eighty-two new infants and pre-school children in our recent cam
paign for acti\·e immunization against scarlet fever .. 

Other free clinics include: 5 chest clinics (Dr. A. S. Lamb, Gov
ernment Chest Specin,]jst ) , 39 attendances; 1 eye, ear, nose, and throat 
(Dr. :McNamee, Specialist, Kamloops) , 12 attendances; 6 Schick tests 
(Dr. G. Ootmar, :Nl.H .O.), 161 attendances; () actiYe immunization against 
diphtheria (Dr. G. Ootmar); 113 attendances; 77 clinics-Dick test (Dr. G. 
Ootmar, ~LH.O . ), 456 school-children, 106 pre-school and infants; active 
immunization against scarlet fever inoculations, 1,403 school-children, 535 
pre-school children and infants. 

~Unic work in the ~cattered rural districts entails much organizing 
on the part of the Health ~urse, telephoning, book-keeping, and letter
writjng, but the results are worth the trouble. In the 125 cUnics listed 
above there has been nearly ~ , 000 attendances of school-children and pre-
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scl10ol children. 'Ye have come into intimate contact wHh these children 
and their parents, gradually educating their minds to the value of the 
gospel of prevention, gaining their c-onfidence, and laying a foundation for 
the development of the principles both of the prevention of disease and 
the promotion of positive health, which so many people do not understand 
and therefore resist. 

r:l'he first result of this contact was apparent in the result of our cam
paign for active immunization against scarlet fever, of which I will now 
speak more fully. 

Campaign for Acthe Jmrn'llnization against Scarlet Fwver.-In 
November, 192!), a F~carlet-fever epidernic of a mild t;ype \Vas prevalent 
in a city .·ome 40 miles ~outh of Kelowna; schools were closej and the 
epidemic \vas spreading into the SUlTOunding districts. Kelowna and 
districts as central points in the valley were daily in daruter of infection. 
A campaign for active immunization against scarlet fever was organized 
in Kelowna and the surrounding districts. 

The District ·Medical I-Iealth Officer and Rural Health Nurse 
addressed ten gatherings of parents in the different rural districts. 'rhe 
Health Nurse explained in simple terms the theory of active and passive 
immunity and the 1·ca l meaning of '' resistance" to disease; the I-lealth 
Officer, the value of active immunization and the present need of protec
tion. Some l ,800 pamphlets ·written by the .Health Officer, to be read and 
signed by parents, were distributed at the meetings and in the schools, 
the Health Nurse explaining tlle contents of the pamphlets to the teachers 
and older children. 'l'his pamphlet was also publisbed in the locnl paper. 

'rhe results were most encouraging; vel')' many parents gave their 
consent, and in spite of tlle fact that almost immediately every home 
received a warning pamphlet from the Canadian Anti-Vivisection Society, 
Victoria Branth, denouncing inoculation and the Dick test, and several 
letters were published in the local paper b:r the same society, to date 
(January 31st, 1130), in the rural districts, 77 free clinics have been held, 
1,408 inoculations have been gi,·en to school-children, and 535 inoculations 
to pre-school children and infants. 

In the City of KelO\vna 30 free clinic. have been held, 1,754 inocula
tions giyen to school-children, and 191 to pte-school children. Yery man;y 
children have also been immuni7-ecl lJy private physicians. 

~Phere was a total o:f nine cases of mild scm·Jet fever in the rural dis
tl·icts and twenty cases in the City of Kelowna; no new cases have been 
reported, and we hope there will be no more now, so many of our children 
have been actively immunized. ~fore than 100 cases were reported from 
the city and district where the epidemic originated. 

Ncl7ool-'tD01''k.-FTere I Bmst pause to puy n hibute to our school
teachers and School Boards, who, with one exception, have co-operated so 
heartily in our health-work among the children. Even in the schools 
where the Health Nurse was not wanted at first, there is now a cordial 
freliug of co-operation. A water systen1 was ]aid on in one school and 
paper towels put into two other schools. School trustee, would oo much 
more had they funds to expend. 
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It \vould take too long in an article of this kind to speak in detail of 
the work among the rural school-children, the defects corrected, nutrition 
improved, and health education given. Of the epidemics we have tried 
to stop, sometimes with surcess, sometimes not so successfully! How 
much we should like to see " acti,·e immunization " against the " common 
cold," measles, mumps, and whooping-cough, etc.! 

Prenatal Hy.r;icne.-A branch of the work which we hope to develop 
is prenatal hygiene. In addition to bome-viRHing, we should 1nuch like 
to add this phase of the work (with the consent of local physidans) to 
our free clinic work in the rural districts. 

This is, however, hnpossible, unless it can be done with the very cor
dial assent and, indeed, with the wish of our localj)hysicians, under whose 
care these patients have placed themselves and to whom all clinic findings 
would be sent. 

De'Uelopm ent 'in the 1T'cstcrn Portion of the Dist1'ict.- -An interesting 
development in \Yestbank has taken place in the western portion of my 
district-isolated b; night and winter weather from medical and hospital 
care by the Okanagan Lake. 

\Ve felt that a Public Health Nurse should be placed here, one who 
would live in the localit:v and do public-health nursing with bedside care, 
caring also for the Indians. I made a survey of the possibilities of this 
and the adjoining district and placed it before the Provincial I--Iealth 
Officer. The local \\.,. on1eu's InRtitute communicated with hin1 and with 
:Miss Smellie, Chief Super)ntendent of the \ .' ictorian Order of Nurses, 
with the happy result that with the monetary aRsistance of the Provincial 
Department of 1-Iealth, the Federal Department for Indian Affairs, and 
the Yictorian Order of :Xurses, a Victorian Order Nurse was placed there 
at the beginning of the year. \Ye are .·o glad to welcome another Public 
Health :Nurse in the valley and trust that soon the whole Okanagan \vill 
be linked up in a health service from Armstrong to the . \.merican border. 

It would not be fitting to conclude an article on the development of 
public-health activities in the KelmYna District without especial reference 
to the splendid work accomplished during the last fifteen months in the 
Kelowna City schools by Miss Frances J..Jyne, R .N., who recently left the 
service to be married. 

Kelowna City was fortunate in its :first Rchool ~urse, for ~1iss Lyne's 
charm of petRonalH; and executh·e ability has bad much to do with the 
cordial attitude of Kelowna Cit:v to the bea1th programme. 

Her school dental clinic has been a great success; her splendid health
teaching programme, both in ·the schools and to Girl Guide classes, much 
appreciated; and the Kelowna well-baby clinic is doing excellent work. 

As Rural Health ~urse I am not in a position to speak in detail of 
her work in the city, but I would like to quote from the Chairman of the 
Board of Rchool 1'ruRtees, given at the annual meeting of the City 
Council: " The health of the pupils in the Rchool was excellent; in fact, 
away above the average. Although there had been epidemics all around, 
it had been posRible to avert them from the schools, for whjch he gave 
credit to l\'[iss Lyne, 'the School Nurse.':' 
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Ap]Jreciation of Health Unit.--At .the san1e meeting one of the Alder
men said: "The most progressive step taken in health was the formation 
of the full-time health unit. A splendid amount of work had been 
accomplished in a short time and before long the city and district, he 
believed, would possess an enviable health record ." 

From the rural districts comes a letter of appreciation from a school 
principal to the Board of School 'l'rustees: "I have been much interested 
in the work of the Medical Officer of Health and of the Provincial Health 
Nurse as it affects this school. Both these officers approach their work 
with enthusiasm and carry it out with painstaking regu larity and 
thoroughness." 

Sunt1nary.- -To sun1 up: \Yhat is the real advance ·worth while which 
has been 1nade during the past two years? I think it is that s01newhat 
intangible asset, the slowly changing attitude of the mind of the general 
public towards our teaching, a clearer unde1·standing of our aims, and 
as a result, a greater willingness to co-operate in public-health activities. 

vVhat are the signs which denote this change of heart? First, the 
excellent respon. e of the parents to the immunization campaign against 
scarlet fever; E:econd, the more frequent reporting of communicable dis
eases and suspicious syn1ptoms by parents to the Health :Nurse, \vith 
requests for investigation and advice; third, the coming of foreign 
mothers, Japane.-e, Italians, and Gm·mans, to our clinics. The children 
are in our schools, the parents are beginning to trust us, and we, too, are 
beginning to understand their attitude better. In short, the general 
publi·c are just beginning to look upon the health authorities as their 
friends, a protection to their child1·en and homes, instead of "policemen" 
curtailing ihe "Jiberty of the subject." 

l\1ay it not be that the Public Health Service is also doing its part, 
by friendly and helpful contact \Vith our immigtant citizens especially
( of \Vhom \Ve have many in the Okanagan valley), to build up in Canada 
a nation of people with ideals of healthy living and good citizenship! 

If this is true, eYen in a very ."Illall degree, our work is well \Vorth 
while. 

ANN!i} P. GraNDON) R.N. 

UNIVERSI'rY HE \.J/I'H SEHYICES OF CAN \.DA. 

\. Public Health Nurse \YDS appointed at t lt e University of British 
Colmnbia in 1927 on the recommendation of the Provincial Officer of 
Health, follo\ving an outbreak of 1ueasles which involved some hundreds 
of student8, with consequent lo~s of ti1ne and money to the University as 
a whole, to Ray nothing of the resultant physical after-effects inhedted 
by all those individuals who contracted the diRease. 
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The Department over which the nurse presides is known as the 
UniverPity Health Service, with temporary offices and first-aid room in 
the Auditol"iu1n Building. 

In pa. ·sing, special mention should be made of the furnishings and 
equipment vvhich were provided as the valedictory gift of the 1927 gradu
ating class. The students responsible deserve the warmest thanks and 
appreciation of all present University people, since tbe only people who 
could not benefit from the useful gift were the givers thereof. 

1'he duties of the nurse, as outlined at the beginning, embodied a 
complete prevention programme (no nursing) a long any lines found to 
be workable at the University and included one or more courses of health
education lectures each term. 'l'he~e lectures were to be considered 
voluntary and non-credit. In addition to the University and Endowment 
Lands, the health-work and inspection of the University Hill School were 
also a patt of the nurse's plan. This latter has been done in an honorary 
capacity to date, the work for some ohscure reason receiving no recog
nition from the Department of Education so far, although the number of 
pupils has increased from 30 to 100 in two years. 

During the latter part of 1928 the medical Pervice was added to the 
work of the University Health Service. 

11 he actual medical physical examinations are done during the months 
of October and November. The work consists in the medical examination 
of all first-year students entering the University and recording the 
physical defects found. This medical examination is compulsory, and 
from now on a student failing to present himself for the examination on 
the date and time appointed is liable to he suspended by the President of 
the University. At the present time the examinations are conducted at 
the Vancouver General Hospital, with Dr. II. 'Vhite and Dr. :Monica 
Saunders as examiners. 

The University Health Service renders aid in all cases of sudden 
illne~s or accident which occur on the campus. This " rork includes trans
portation and is made possible by the financial support of the car by the 
Provincial Board of Health. The necessity of a car will be understood 
when it is kno\vn tbat eighty such tram~portatiom; were provided during 
the 1928-29 se~sion. It wj]l be Peen readily that in the case of communi
cable disease the minimum amount of contact is thus encountered between 
the University and the student's home. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the chief function of the University 
Health Service Department is to teach health education and prevention 
of disease, and every Public Health Nur'-'e knows how difficult it is to do 
more than keep in touch with al1 these phase~. At the University, we are, 
however, trying very hard to make a specialty of vaccination against 
smallpox, and are having many interesting experiences and difficulties, 
our chief difficulty being the clause in the "Health Act" which permits 
11eople to take out \vhat is known as a conscientious-objection affidavit. 
This clause is taken advantage of by people who are not in fact conscien
tious objectors, who don't even know the meaning of the term when ques-
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tioned or what it involves. They frankly wish to escape the temporary 
inconvenience caused by vaccination. 

As the result of a questionnaire sent to first- and second-year stu
dents, University of British Columbia students to the number of 399 dur
ing the 1928-29 session were vaccinated at the University Health Service. 
Others were done by their family physician; as this service is only given 
by the University to those who, for some reason, cannot be done by a 
private physician. Of those students vaccinated, ninety-eight had never 
previously been vaccinated and gave some surprisingly simple reasons 
why, among them being: '' \iVhen. it was being done I was going in for 
sports or to a dance"; or, most simple of all: l\1y arms were dirty and 
the next day the vaccination was not being done." Still others claimed 
that in the public school they merely stated their personal objections and 
were exempted. It is astonishing that such a group scattered about the 
the Province, many of them in the large cities, should have been able to 
pass through our schools unvaccinated, for the reasons given. 

Following are some particulars covering the University Health Ser
vices of four other Provinces and is the result of a study made during the 
summer by the writer. It will be noted that the University of British 
Columbia is the only Pniversity in Canada which has a PubUc Health 
Nurse on its staff, and that sickness is provided for in only t'vo of the 
Universities under survey, the expenditure being covered in each case by 
a yearly tax of !$5 imposed upon each student. No responsibility is 
accepted by the University authorities of l\1cGill or Toronto Universities 
for any sickness which may occur arnong the student body. 

}\![ ONTREAL. 

Health Lalws.--Enforces all ·citizens to be vaccinated. 
il!lcGill Uni~versity.-vVill not ad1nit students who have not been 

recently and successfulJ;y vaccinated; students may be vaccinated in the 
l\1edical Department. 

il!ledical Servir:e.-Department functions throughout the year. Com
pulsory medical examination which is enforced; is done 1nore than once 
each year if Medical Director orders such. No follow-up; no nurses; 
l\1edical Department attends to first-aid injuries and in case of sickness 
one week's hospitalization is allowed. A dispensary functions for the 
use of students. 

Phys'ical Educat'ion.---Compulsory for regular students, two periods 
each week being devoted to it. 

H ealth Ecl~uoat'ion.-In relation to prevention has not yet been con
sidered, although its importance is recognized by the University 1nedical 
authorities. 

ToRoNTo. 

H ealth Laws.- Enforces all citizens to be vaccinated. 
ToYonto Univers'ity. - :By order of the Board of Governors, every stu

dent for admission n1ust sub1nit a certificate of successful vaccination or 
agree to submit such ce1·tificate within ten days after opening of session. 
Students 1nay be vaccinated at the University Health Service. 
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Jl1ed'ical Ser~ice. ---11-,unctions throughout the year. 1\Iedical examina
tion is compulsory for all regular students; no follow-up or nursing is 
given. First-aid treatment is gi\ren by the :Medical Director or one of his 
assistants. The University accepts no responsibility in case of sickness. 

Jl1edical Stttdents.-Have a sick fund arranged and administered by 
themselves to meet requirements in case of sickness of any of their own 
gruup. 

Physical Rdncation.-Is compulsory and non-credit. Lectures on 
first aid and hygiene are given to first-year medical and forestry students. 

Health Edncation.-A series of three lectures are given called 
" Health Talks," based on defects revealed at medical examination of 
students. The time is taken from the Physic1al Education classes and 
credits given for attendance. 

Health education in relation to prevention is much desired by certain 
of the medical authorities responsible for the health of the University. 

:MANITOBA. 

Health La'ws.-In relation to vaccination could not be ascertained. 

Jl1anitoba University.-Requires that entering students who have not 
been recently and successfully vaccinated must have this done before 
entering College (page 28 of the Calendar of the :Manitoba Agricultural 
College) . 

Jl1ediaal Service and H ealth Se1'·vice.-Students in all years must 
submit to a yearly medical examination. A fee of $5 is collected yearly 
from all students to defray the expenses of the medical examination and 
of sickness; hospitalization of two weeks is given . 'rhe College has in 
residence a qualified dietitian, a qualified physical instructor, and two 
trained nurses; these people are responsible for the health of the students 
and for reducing the loss through sickness, of the education offered. 

College H ospital.--In both men's and women's residences is small but 
well-equipped hospital of sixteen beds with trained nurses in charge 
(thirty-six beds in all). 'rhe nur~e baR the right to say when a student 
requires treatment in the hospital, or to see the physician. 

Physicc(;l Education.- Compulsory and non-credit, two periods weekly. 

Rcs'idences.- Accomn1odate over 600 men and women students and are 
equipped \vith splendid swimming-tanks and gymnasiums. 

ALBERTA. 

Health Laws.-Hequires citizens to be va-ccinated and reserve the 
right to enforce vaccination should the occasion arise. 

UniversUy.-Nothing written into the ~1edical Service rules about 
vaccination. 

111 erUcal Servioe.-Compulsory medical examination for all entering 
students; in case of sickness thirty days' hospitalization allowed. A fee 
of $5 is collected by the Bursar at time of registration, which covers 
expense of this service. No follow-up on defectR; it is up to the student 
when advised. 
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College H ospUul.-Of sixteen beds; is in charge of a lady, who is 
an Edinburgh :M.D. and a graduate nurse; but if nursing is really involved 
the student is transferred to the University Hospital. 

Physical Education.-Compu lsory and non-credit. 
NoTE.-There seemed to be a lack of interest on the question of vac

cination in the ~1edical Department. 
CELIA A. LUCAS) R.N., 

Univm·srify of B .C. 

PUBLIC-HEALTH: NURSING, ~L-\PLE RIDGE AND l'\iiSSIO:N 

~1UNICIP AL ITIES. 

'\Vhen I entered the University of British Columbia in September, 
1928, for the course in public-health nursing, I was quite sure that at the 
end of the University year I should return to hospital nursing or to 
private duty. By the end of the course I was converted to a public
health point of view. Now, after six months as School :Nu_rse in the 
l'\1aple Ridge and :Mission Districts, I am quite convinced that the preven
tive end of nursing is even more interesting and fascinating than is the 
curative end of the work. 

Public-health nursing, or, rather, school nursing, began in the above
mentioned districts in September, 192D. The nurse was appointed by the 
two School Boards through the Provincial H-ealth Officer. The Women's 
Institutes of the two districts were, however, largely responsible for 
arousing the interest of the people of the district in the work. Therefore, 
to them must go 1nuch of the credit for the ultimate appointment of a 
nurse and the beginning of the work. 

The two districts extend fron1 Port Hamn1ond along the Fraser Valley 
to Hatzic Island, Ruskin being the divisional point. 

There are nine grade schools in the :l\faple Ridge District, with a 
total of twenty-eight rooms and total enrolment of approximately 1,050 
pupils. In addition, there is a central high school at Haney with six 
rooms. _ 

'fhe :Mission District has nine schools, including the high school, 
which is situated at :Mission City. These schools have a total of twenty
t\vo rooms and total enrolment of approximately G95 pupilR, about 24.2 
per cent. of these pupils being Japanese, the bulk being found in the 
lower grades, only two attending the high school. 

The :Maple Ridge District has a larger percentage of Japanese, one 
school reporting 51 per cent. in one of the lo\ver grades; the average 
throughout the schools is n1ore than 30 per cent. 

:My time is equally divided between the two districts. September and 
October were spent in :Maple Ridge; November and December in :Mission; 
since the New Year alternating each month. In the case of an epiden1ic 
in either district the nurse ma3r remain a longer time, the time to be 
adjusted before the end of the year. Because of an outbreak of diphtheria 
in the Hammond School early in January, I re1nained in that district until 
the end of the first week in Febtuary. An epidemic of colds and sore 
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throats in the district at the same thne 'vorked havoc with the attendance 
and made much home-visiting and swabbing of throats necessary. 

'l'hose acquainted with public-health work will readily see the disad
vantages of having to divide one's time between two districts, each of 
which is sufficient'Iy large to keep a nurse going full time, if the work 
is to be carried on successfully. Due to the diphtheria outbreak one child 
lost his life and several others are to a greater or lesser extent perma
nently affected. This and all the inconvenience and unhappiness involved 
for at least three or four of the five families whom it was necessary to 
quarantine could have been prevented had the nurse been on duty in the 
district during the months of November and December. In home-visiting 
three days after the schools opened in January, 
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three families 'vere found 
to have suspicious symptoms (one, a large family, admitted having had 
suspicious symptoms in the house for seven or eight weeks). Two more 
positive throats were found in the school-one a member of the above
mentioned famil y. l'r01npt action was taken by the local :Medical Health 
Officer and further spread was prevented. 

'l'his was an unfortunate occurrence, as such outbreaks always are. 
Xevertheles~, it should and will, I believe, help our cause. There are still 
those 'vho seem not to reaUr.e their responsibility or duty towards others 
where infectious disease is concerned, and 'vho will " cover up·" if possible. 
'l'he ·Medical Health Officer~ working alone, with his private practice to 
attend to besjcles, certainly cannot be expected to discover all cases of 
infectious disease before they become a sour·ce of danger to the community. 

:Measles were present in the \\rhonnock and Ruskin Districts during 
the summer holidays, chiefly, if not entirely, amongst the Japanese. By 
the end of the second 'veek after schools opened the disease was in full 
swing. Efforts to stop the spread without closing the schools gave unsat
isfactory results. This was due, largely, to the fact that the Japanese 
schools are without medical supervision and contacts excluded from our 
schools continued to go to the Japanese schools, in spite of instructions to 
remain at home. On the whole, I have found the ~Japanese people willing 
and anxious to co-operate. In many cases their failure to do so vir as, 
I believe, clue to lack of clear understanding. 

The health-teaching in the schools is gratifying in the keen interest 
shown by the pupils. Progress in this work is delayed, though, by lack 
of proper facilities, such as basins, individual drinking-cups, tmvels, etc., 
especially in the rural schools. One feels sometimes that teaching of 
proper health habits should begin with the parents and the members of 
the School Boards. After all, without their full co-operation any amount 
of health talks, health stories, crusades, and so on, cannot give the best 
possible results. Hovi'ever, when one realir.es that School Boards have 
others than themselves and the nurse to please, one understands why 
these things are sometimes slow in coming. 

:Many of the teachers show appredation of the need and value of 
health-teaching in the curriculum. 'fhere are some very fine posters 1n 
some of the schools, some of which· were prepared by the pupils. 

The ·scales are a great source of interest. :Most of the children seem 
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to be very anxious that their room or school shall be the one to get the 
health banner for the highest percentage of red stars. :Many of those 
who were 10 per cent. or more undenveight in September are now almm:;t 
normal weight. 

Defects are slowly becoming corrected, too slowly; but thanks to our 
instructors at the university of British Columbia, we realize that we need 
not expect immediate action in very many of these cases, so are helped to 
be patient. Even a few pairs of glasses where the.y were needed most and 
a few first molars saved and defective tonsils removed n1akes one feel that 
the work is really worth while. 

Easter and summer vacation th11e should see many more of these 
defects attended to: 

I regret that, as yet, there is not a nursing committee formed in 
either district. r ntil each district has a full-time nurse Yery little of 
the other branches of public-health work can be carried out. Under the 
present system, if an office were providej and equipped, it would be used 
for only six months in the year. The School Board is 1113 only committee 
in each district. rrhe service is purely on trial for the first year. There 
are no com1nitments past that time, but I believe it has been decided that 
the work is to be continued. 

Both districts have splendid live organizations in the '\\' omen's Insti
tutes, and I hope that one or .two years from now will find the various 
branches-infant-welfare, prenatal, T.B. 'vork, etc.-well developed . 
These branches are, of conrse, not entirely neglected, but as yet I have 
not found time to give them n1uch attention. I was employed primarily 
as School Nurse, and with so many schools do not have to look far for 
work. 

~rwo seriously underweight children visited Dr. ·Lamb's clinic at NPw 
vVestminster and one teacher visited the ·clinic at Abbotsford. All were 
negative, I am glad to report. One Japanese fan1ily with a tuberculous 
mother returned to Japan. 

There is considerable misunde1·standing as to where the work of the 
Public Health :Nurse should begin and whe1·e it should end, but I have 
been pleasantly surprised by the k~owledge of our work, aims, and ideals 
shown by the great majority in my districts. One parent did send word 
to a teacher during my first month in the district that I might look into 
her child's mouth, but muRt not pull any teeth. On another occasion a 
'teen-age girl whom I inspected at school, later in the day, told a local 
merchant that she understood me to f:lay she should have her face lifted . 
However, I think it 1s generally understood now that the Public I-Iealth 
Nurse is neither dentist, beauty spedalist, nor family doctor. 

At the '\\Thonnock and Haney Fairs in September ·Metropolitan Life 
and Department of I-Tealth literature wa~ distributed. In addition, at the 
Hfaney Fair a "creche n and mothers' re:-~t-room were arranged vi'ith the 
help of some of the \'\' omen's Institute members. In spite of unfavour
able weather which kept many mothers at home, at least two or three 
babies slept soundly and comfortably while their mothers were free to 
see the exhibits. 
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Home-nursing classes are being given to one room of girls in the 
Haney High School. 'J'hey are very enthusiastic about the course. The 
Boys' Science Club of the High School was addressed on " Progress in 
Public Health." Two rooms in the ~fission District asked for a lesson 
on vitamins. 'rhey were anxious to know more about these mysterious 
constituents of food and apparently avpreciated what information I was 
able to give them. 

The ''r omen's Institutes and Parent-Teachers' Associatjon \vere 
addressed. I am trying to tell them of the possibiUties of the service in 
the hopes that ere long another nurse will be provided and the various 
clinics, etc., will be established. On two occa~,ions Dr. Young's and 
Dr. Berman's annual reports " rere read and discussed. The main idea 
was to create better knowledge of what a full-time health unit means to 
a district. 

And so the work goes on with something new and jnteresting to see 
or do every day. From Hammond with its large cedar-mill along the 
Fraser RiYer to the beautiful I-Iat~ic Valley, which js noted as the home 
of the Cuthbert raspberry; back through the woods to Stave Falls, the 
location of the huge B.C.E.R. pmver plant, which supplles much of the 
power for Vancouver and surrounding districts; then down to the ne\v 
and wonderful deYelopment:;; of the same plant near Ruskin-well, I ask 
you, who would not prefeJ• \Votk which takes one over such roads sur
rounded by such scener)r with the majestic mountah1: in the background, 
and in a new Ford coach into the bargain? \Vho would not prefer that 
to standing all day in an operating-room with a temperature of 90° or 
listening to the grq;:tns of sick people? 

Then last, but not least, there are the encouragjng letters from the 
Department of Health at Victoria, which always seem to arrive when 
they are needed most to help one over the '' rough spots," which are, 
after all, surprisingly few. 

I-IETTY E. FAWCETT) R.N. 

PER SO :X ALS. 

'l'he Provincial Public I-Iealth Nurses were ·well represented at the 
International Congre~s of Xurses in :Montreal, Jnl~, 1!)20. :l\1rs. C. A. 
Lucas, :Miss ~i. Claxton, :Miss :l\1. Kerr, and }\fiss 0. Garrood were 
registered. 

l\fif.:s }\i. Claxton res igned a~ Su]1erYisor of Cowichan Health Centre 
in June. \.fter attending the I. C.~. in :Montrea 1, she went home to 
England for a Yisit. 2\fiss Blanche 2\fitcheJl was appointed to succeed her. 

l\fiss Kathleen Snowden, formel"ly Public 1-lealth Nurse at Keremeos, 
resigned in June to be rnal'ried, and is nmv li,' ing in \VeRt Rnmmerland. 

l\1iss l\fary I-Ienderson , B.A.Sc. '20, was appointed to the staff of the 
Saanich Health Centre in September. 

l\fjss Anne Yate~, D.A.Rc. '2S, joined the staff of the Cowjchan Health 
Centre. 
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:Miss l\1uriel Upshall, B.A.Sc. '29, succeeded :Miss Verna Beckley aR 
District Nurse in Nanaimo last June. 

l\1iss Edith Tisdall, B.A.Sc. '29, was appointed to the Keremeos Dis
trict to succeed l\fiss Snowden last June. In December she ·was trans
ferred to Kelowna to take the position of School Nurse. 

l\1iss :Margaret Kerr, B.A.Sc. '26, who received her l\LA. from Colum
bia University, New Yqrk, last year, ·was appointed as Instructor in 
Public Health :Nursing at the University of Bdtish Columbia in October. 

Mrs. B. 'rhomson (Bertha 'rhorsteinson, C.P.R. '24) is now Public 
Health :Nurse at Keremeos. 

:Miss Frances Lyne, B.A.Sc. '27, resigned frmn her position as School 
Nurse at Kelowna in January. She was married to 11

• R. Hobart, of 
Silverton, Oregon, In February. 

:Mis. H . E. Fa,vcett, C.P.I-I. '2D, was appointed Public Health Nurse 
for the l\1unidpalities of l\1aple Ridge and l\1ission last Septen1ber. 

l\1iss Flora l\fcKechnie, B.A.Sc. '28, vvas forced to resign from the 
staff of the Cowichan Health Cenhe for personal reat;ons, ller place being 
taken by l\1iss A. Roberts, from England. 

l\1iss Olive Ings, C.P .R. '29, was appointed Public Health Nurse, 
inaugurating a new service at \Vestbank, in January of this year. 

l\1iss G. :M. Kitteringharn has taken 31iss l\1. Twiddy's place at Oliver. 
:Miss \. Roberts has recently gone up into the Peace River country to 

inaugurate a public-health nursing service there. 

VICTORIA, B.C.: 
Printed by CHARLES F. BANFIELD, Printer to tbe Kin g 's l\Iost Excellent Majesty. 
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I T HAS BEEN the cust01n to write a feviT general remarks in reference 

to the work that h~ being ca1·ried on by t he Publk Health Nutses. 

This year, in reading over the articles presented by the nurses, I think an 

excerpt from M.iss 'Twiddy's paper will do for the fote\vord . After dis

cus. ·ing various phases of the \VOtk, l\1il:ls Twiddy concludes as fo11ows :-

"Experience is a good teacher. It ma3 be an expervi\7 e and slow 

1nethod of obtaining knowledge, but one learns many interesting lessons 

as a Public Health Nurse. It is surprising fron1 \Yhon1 and under what 

circumstances these lessons come in the school of experience. Day after 

day and week after \Veek. knowledge accumulates. \Visdon1 may l inger 

when it comes to make use of the lessons, but if the Public Health Nurse 

1naintains her sense of humour she \vill haYe gone far towards success. 

She must not be discouraged by disappointments, but look for the silver 

l inings that are ahva:ys to be found somewhere, finn in her conviction 

that eventually will dawn that day so well described by Lord 'Tenny~on :-

" 'All diseases quenched by science, no man halt, Ol' deaf or blind. 

8tronger eYer born of weaker, lustier body, larger mind.'" 
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PROGRESS. 

The work of ediUng this, the eighth issue of the P BLI C HEALTH 

NuRSES) BuLLETIN being completed, we have an opportunity to pause and 
glance back over the pages. In the first place, the very number of articles 
has increased from thirty to thirty-seYen. The articles are longer and 
more interesting accounts of busy services. Progress is to he noted a]] 
along the way. 

Last year's BuLLETIN found us eager and enthusiastic following the 
challenge to renewed endeavour which 've received at the Refresher 
Course. That challenge has been taken up and answered, as you will see 
as you read. Not only has every nur~:; e given her best in older organized 
nursing services in various parts of the Province, but also four new 
services have been inaugurated and ha\'e demonstrated their effectiveness 
and value. 

This BuLLETIN provides one means whereby we can transfer our ideas 
and iinpressions to one another. \Ye have our national ntusing periodical, 
the Canad'ictn Kurse, and nnmeron. · other professional magazines where 
interchange of thoughts and ideals will benefit each one of us. Let us 
continue to make this BuLLETI~ a 1efteetion of otn activity, resourceful
ness, and enthus;iasm. 'l'he wotk will ]Jrogre~~s :fastrst if we give most to 
it, both in study and praetice. The words of one of the verses used in 
various youth-training moYements ring just as true in their application 
to our Public Health :Nursing Service. 

"Up then! 
Truest fame 
I.Aes in high endeavour. 
Keep the flame 
Burning brightly eYer. 
1 p then! 
Up and on!" 

Yot·R EDITOR. 

'TEACHING 'l'I-IE 'l'EACHER '1'0 'l'EACI-:1:. 

Last fall I 1·ead a paragraph in a magazine article that struck me as 
being particularly significant. It was an outline of the res;ponsibDities 
and. duties of school-teache1·s. The an::llo2v betwixt Public I-Iealth Nur~es 

~ . 
and teachers is very close. 

"Theirs (the teachers and nnrses ') is the respon~;j}Jility of opening 
ihe doors of the mind of each following genetatiou, and letting in tlte I 
light. It is they who must call the attention to whnt is vassing outside 
the windows of that raih·oad-cat, going· at express :peed, in which we ate 
making the journey of life. 'Yitbout the teachers, the whole jonrney of 
the train would be spent by most ttavellers in the dining-car. " 

Ever since the earliest inception of modern public-health nu1·~iug, 
teaching has been rate:] as one of the wo~t impottant phaRes of the p1·o- V 
g1·amme. 'l,he t·outine of bedside-nursing, the p1·epataiion of infant· 
feedings, habit-tl·aining in the 1n·e--school period, health-teaching iu the 
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school, g1:oup-instruction for adults---every step of the way H has been 
the function of the nurse to point out the hnportant points along the way. 

\-Ve have been discus~ing and headng arguwents from teachers and 
others on the important point of dil'ect cla:s-1·oom instr-uction in health. 
Since this subject is ineluded in the eurriculum for both high and public 
schools, it is 1·ecognized as smnething that is to be taught. 'l'oo often 
we hear from teachers: ''But I know nothing about the subject." The 
weak link in this system ~eems to be in the actual teacher-training in 
public health and personal hygiene. Obvimu:;ly, the individual nur~e in 
her single· district cannot be tesponsible for the sum-t"otal of know ledge in 
health that the teacher reqnireR. 'l'he nur~e has such an infinite nu1nber 
of demands on her time that :;;he cannot begin to cover· all the terTitm·y 
she wishe ·. The logical ~.o lution see111s to cent1·e ~bout t•he teaching of 
the funda111cnta ls of lJUblic health to the studenh; in the nol'lual sc.:llool 
m· other teache1·-h·aining c1asRes. A. dodo1· m· a Public :Health ~m·se is 
possibly better Jnepared to do this than a Jay vel'son. Let us shive fo1· 
tlds, that our teat:J1ei··;-; may be Letter Jn·epared to w•s:st in ovening U]) tlte 
wind.o\vs of the winds of eaclt succeeding gpneration. 

l\1ARGAHET E. Kmnn) R.:N. 

S'l'OCK-'l'AKIN G. 

Policy, budge!-, sales-slips, dividends, inyentories, bargain-sale:;;, etc.
what do these tel'lns mean to the business-house? And what do the 
terms-objectives, rec01·ds, statistics, annua l repot·t~, etc., mean to the 
public-health nursing organization? 

J s there not a dec·ided ~jmilarity in the ideas the wm·ds suggest? The 
conunerdal house must be alJle to declare a dividend or its board of 
management will soon call the executive office1·s to task. Can a pnblic
l:e:tl.th organization dernonstl·ate its gain and declare its dividends in the 
same 'va:y; or, if not in the san1e ''ray, is there not some method of esti
mating whether it ha: attained iL objectives? It will surely be agreed 
that some fonn of stock-taking is essential. 

\Yhat were the objectiveR of your organization last year'? ' Vas your 
sa lesrnan~hi p effecti ,-e, 01· ·"·ere so n"!e of your efforts wasted? Perhaps 
~~nme of the fashions yon had selected '''ere too extreme for your district! 
The merchant sometimes "scraps" his miRtakes by unloading them on 
the unwary purcha-ser as bm·gainR. Yon may not have the same type of 
"bargain-day," but you mnRt be ]Jrevared to drop even ~'OUr pet project, 
for the time being at JeaRt, and to start out with a new "spring stock." 

There are different methods of stock-taking:. 'J'here is the critical 
£elf-analysis; are we clear in our objective: and whole-hearted in our 
efforts to attain them? Tbete is the monthly and annual stock-taking 
as the books are balanced and a repf)]'t is submitted to our committee. 
'l'llen there is the professional stock-taking, when we submit to our fellow
workers a repor·t npon ~:011 1<' S}Jecia 1 phase of o-Lu ye;.n·'s work, mdzing for
their CI·itical analysis and evaluation of our effort. Our wurk can, as 
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.a. rule, be justified in our own eye: only as we are able to satisfy our 
peers of its soundness-in objective, n1ethod, and result. 

Conventions and Refresher Courses therefore play an important part 
in this professional stock-taking. It is hoped that the 1931 Annual Con
vention of the Bl'itish Colun1bia Graduate ~urses' }~ssociation and the 
Annual Refresher Course IW.l;y show fayonrable balance-sheets. 

1\L\BEL F. GR.\Y) R.~. 

--·---

OPESI~G UP A "SE\V SERVICE TN THE PEACE RIYER. 

I ·will venture to give a little report of what the \York has been s ince 
I came to the Red Cross outpost at Grand I-Iaven in April, 1030. 

On arriving at :H:ythe, Alberta (which \Vas the end of the steel at 
that time), on my \vay to the Fort St. John Distdct to open the Hen 
Cross Nursing Station in April, 193'0, I found that the roads were clo~ed 
to all traffic on account of their bad condition. 

I stayed at Hythe the :fir~t night and travelled as far as Ponce Coupe 
the next day. 'rhe cnstance fr01n liythe to Ponce Coupe is 45 miles, and 
it took the \vllole day to make the tdp. On two occasions our car had to 
be pulled out of the mud by horses. \~Te spent the night at Ponce Coupe 
and next day came as far as 'l'aylor by car, at which point i. the cro~sing 
of the Peace River. On an·iving at the river I found that the ferry was 
not yet put into operation for the season, and the only way in which one 
could cross the river at that time \Yas in a small rowboat, which wa.· ver.) 
dangerous owing to the swift waters of the Peace and the heavy ice-tioes 
which are so treacherous in the spring of the year. 

\'\Thile at the river I was asked to see a trapper from Fort Xelson, 
which is 300 miles north of here. He had been accidentally shot through 
the leg, the bullet paRsing through one leg and lodging in the other. He 
was on his way to the hospital at Ponce Conpe, and \Yhile at the river 
I rendered what aid I could to\vards telieving his suffering. 

\\'hile \vaiting to get a cat· from the l'iver 1 was asked to give aid to 
a ntan who _had his feet badly frost-bitten. 

I eventually arrived b,y car at Grand Haven, which is 17 miles from 
the 1·iver, to find a real nice log bungalow with five rooms, which is 
heated by a wood-furnace. 

The district is scattered and transportation is ve1·y difficult. 'l'here 
are very few graded roads. 1'he·saddle-horse is frequently the only means 
of reaching certain parts, and the travel then is over very bad trails. 

'l'he work is both varied and interesting. In the first place, I ha Ye 
accommodation for t\vo or three patients in my five-roomed bnngaJow. 
Until Dr. Brown arrived in JuJ;y there was no doctor \Vithin 60 n1iles. 
I was kept very busy during my first · three n1onths here, answering calls 
for aid from all parts of the district. Now that the doctor is here, I refer 
them to him if it is necessary; but in spite of the doctor being here, I 
make long trips to see sick people. 

Since :May, with the exception of seven days in July and ten days in 
September, I have had patients in the outpost, both genera] and maternity. 
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\Vhen busy in the outpost there is not much chance to visit outside. 
\Thenever the opportunity comes I visit the schools, prenatal patients, 
infant-welfare, and pre-school children. 

There are ten schools in the district, which, with the exception of one, 
I have been able to visit. To ·some I pay a monthly visit, while others are 
too far away to be visited regularly. 

I haye delivered seventeen babies, ten in the outpost and seven 
throughout the district. \Vhenever possible, I visit the prenatals once a 
month. If they are too far away, as some are, they send a specimen and 
a note to say how they are. The letters they receive from the Provincial 
Board of Health seem to be much appreciated and they find them very 
helpful. 

In November a call came from 15 miles away to attend a mother, the 
man coming by saddle-hor'se. It was necessary for me to accompany him 
by saddle-horse, together with my equipment. \Vhen we had gone 8 miles 
we forded the ~orth Pine River, which was Yery difficult to cross at that 
season of the year, water being 4 feet deep with ice floating. \Ve rode up 
th·e pack-trail, which was very steep, and eventuall3r arrived at the shack 
to find a kindly neighbour in attendance until my arrival. All ''rent O.K. 

Calls come in for various sicknesses. I stitched the face of a boy who 
had been kicked by a hor'se, and· a man's hand which he had caught in a 
buzz-saw. 

There are approximately 4,000 people on this side of the river, scat
tered over a very large area. During the very mild \Vinter which we are 
having there has been little serious sickness. The people all seemed 
pleased to hear that there was a nurse coming into the country, whom 
they could call on in case of sickness. 

All one seems ·to be able to do here is to render help \vhenever and 
wherever needed. 

A. ~1. RoBERTS) R.N. 

vVESTBANK, PEACHLAND, AND INDIAN RESERVATION. 

The nursing service ·of Westbank-Peachla.nd District bas just passed 
its first birthday, and it is my privilege to present this, its first annual 
nurse's report. 

Adjustments have been found necessary and much time has had to be 
given to introducing the work to the community that all may know that 
nursing service is available to every resident. In carrying out its gen
eralized service the Victorian Order of Nurses knows no colour, r·ace, or 
creed. 

One hundred and seven families have rec·eived nursing care. Of 
these, sixty-nine were medical cases and three obstetrical -v·vhere nursing 
eare v;ras given to mother' and babe. It is hoped some suffering was 
alleviated through giving of forty-three nursing visits to one canc·er case. 
'rwenty-five night calls were answered to all parts of the district and we 
appreciated the help given to the nurse in answering these calls, especially 
'Then the roads were bad. Th1rt~-... infant-vi'elfare visits were made, the 
nurse weighing the bab3- and giving instruction to the mother. 
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Nineteen prenatal caseS' were given 135 visits, many of the expectant 
mothers seeking advice from the nurse at this tin1e. Once we can get the 
mothers of our country to realize the importance of prenatal care, then, 
indeed, we shall be building for a future generation. of healthJr citizens. 

H ome-·Jntr-s'ing and ~f othercnrft.-One home-nursing class with an 
enrolment of fifteen was organized in February, 1930. One n1othercr'aft 
class '~ras organized in January, 1931, with an enrolment of fourteen. 
The girlS' show keen interest in this work. 

liVell-baby and Pre-school Clin'ics.-Seven well-baby and pre-school 
clinics were held under Dr. Ootmar, with a total attendance of 10 , which 
speaks well for· the value of the work to the 1nothers of the com1nunity. 

'Pub erctt losis Clinic.-A chest clinic was held in Kelowna in October, 
with Dr. Lamb, travelling diagnostician for tuberculosis, attending phy
SlCJan. Eight patients, either suspects or contacts, from \Vest bank and 
Peachand Di.stricts, availed themselves of this opportunity for examina
tion. 

SchooZ.-Regular school inspection haR been given, 'vith 106 fo1low-up 
visits to school-children, in the hope ·of encouraging the parents to have 
defects corrected befor'e serious harn1 ha · been done. 

D ental Sttr-vey.- '\. dental survey was made by Kelowna dentists in 
:May, when 124 children were examined. \.s a result, cards ~showing the 
wotk required to be done, with a maximum e. timate of the cost, 'vere sent 
to the parents. Some of the children have had this work done. 

Twenty-four school-children were vaccinated against sn1al1pox in · 
\Vestbank by Dr'. Ootmar in July, and twenty school-children in Peach
land by Dr. Buchanan in August. Clinics. for immunization against 
diphtheria were held in the fall in Peachland, 'Vestbank Townsite, ':Vest
bank Ferry schools, and at we11-baby clinic for pre-school children. Diph
theria immunization was given to ninety-four, including nine pr·e-school. 

Health exhibit at Peachland and 'Yestbank Fall Fair. created a very 
great deal of interest, and a health play, entitled " The ':L'rial of Johnny 
Jones," put on by V\Testbank school-childr'en at their fair was. greatly 
enjoyed, if one could judge by the applause accorded them. 

At our Annual V.O.:N. meeting in Peachland on January 7th and 
\Vestbank on January 8th we were very n1uch indebted to Dr. Knox, of 
Kelowna, who gav·e us a very interesting and instructi.,·e health talk, 
stressing care of the child up to school age and annual health examination. 

'Ye see much to he done in our school-health progranune. \Ve feel we 
have only knocked at the door, but trust that the ensuing months will see 
progress. 

HILDA E. BARTON) R.:N. 

FRENCH CREEK AND DISTRIC'r. 

Each year we look fonvard to doing great things, especially after the 
annual "J:efreshel'," when we receive so many new ideas for extending the 
work and giving a more efficient service. And each :r·ear 've look back and 
realize that ours is not a seryice fr·om which ·we get startling 1·esults_, but 
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is rather one of helping to lay a sure foundation, upon which (as ~li 'S 

Jones said) '' a cathedral will be built in time." 

Last yea1· I \vorked ver.) hard in Pm·ksville District, when my other 
duties would Jjennit, endeavouring to demonstl·ate the usefulness of a 
Public I-Iealth Nurse, and Pad;:sville "came in" ·on the service last July. 
'!'his means t hat I now have four districts instead of three; i.e., Pa1·k. ville, 
En·ington, oombs, and Billie1·s. '!'his is 1·eally too much for one nm:se, 
::;o natu1·ally my progn1nnne i.s ve1·y limited. Interest in the nn1·~dng 

se1Tice in this new distl'.ict is iuc1·easing, and pel'l1aps the people respond 
more readil y on acconut of t he adjoining distl·icts having had the seJ·,·ic8 
for some year' . 

TLe1·e has been a considerable increase in ·the number of rnatPrnitv 
" 

cases during t he last two years, and although this limits one's activities 
in some 1·espects, yet it ine1·eases the possibilities for educational work; 
Jo1J I find that the people of any community a1·e m01·e open to conviction if 
the nur. e can, and will, demonstrate her practical capabilities. 

I was ve1·y gratified when the School :Medical Officer on his annual 
examination remarked on the decided improvement among the teeth of the 
children of my older districts . On account of the distance to town, the 
correction of t he dental defects is o very much slovver than could be 
de i1·ed, but we at'e g1·adually getting there. 'l'he child1·en, too, are taking 
a greate1· inte1·est in the care of their teeth. 

~ hot drink at noon for each child carrying a cold lunch has been 
instituted in tlu·ee of the schools, and this appears to be very much 
a pp1·eciated. 

In this. community the pa1·ents are very prompt about reporting sns
pected communicable diseases, however slight they may appear to be. 
'!'his is . uch a decided improvement on the old adage, "Let them have it 
while the.) a1·e young." One case of scarlet feyer in a school-child was 
immediately 1·ep01·ted, diagnosed, and isolated, the1·eby preventing the 
appea1·ance of any other ca~es . I cannot sp.eak too highly of this child's: 
mother f01· her' p1·omptness in reporting, and for the intelligent manner in 
which she carried out the physician's orders. Needless to say, I am very 
proud that she was a member of one of my home-nursing classes. 

I addres ed the \\ .I. Conference held at Qualicum in October, and 
was pleased to see some immediate results of my talk. I gave them " A 
na:y with the Public Health :Nurse," and of course explained each phase 
of the work as I went along, particulal"Jy stl·essing the need for adequate 
prenatal care. Statistics of materna.l and infant mortality \Ve1·e my 
greatest ally in this, for statistics, if put in an interesting manner, neYer 
fail to impress one's audience. 

It is. so ve1·y encouraging to feel that the work is extending. \\'ben 
I think of the g1·'owth of the wodr in this vicinity as evidenced by the 
addHion of the new dish·ict this year, I am imbued with renewed en
thusiasm in the prospect of what the future holds in store. I believe that 
it is only a case o:f marking time until another adjoining district will 
"come in." Of course that will necessitate the ·services of another nurse, 
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and after that, time enough for all clinics and classes; in fact, such a 
programme as I can only now visualize, but hope to bel p " put oYer" in 
the not-ver·y-distant future. 

If we endeavour to keep the possibilities ever before us, then when 
we look back and see how far we have a lready travelled, we just cannot 
help knowing that we are ~slowly but surely "getting there." 

:MARGARET l\1. GRIIJ'IJ'IN) R.N. 

THE S ~ANICH I-IEALTH CENTHE. 

4-\.nother year has passed and there have been more changes at the 
Saanich Health Centl·e. :Miss l\'Iabel Johnston was forc·ed by ill-health to 
l'esign her position in l\1ay. :Miss l\1ary l\fcPhee, Nur'sing :30 U.B.C., 
succ·eeded her. In November l\fiss ·McPhee was appointed to the ·staff of 
the Child Hygiene Department of Vancouver. l\fiss Aud1·ey Payne, a 
graduate of the Hoyal Jubilee Hospital, Victoda, has taken her place. 
l\1iss Payne came to us a.fter a year's '\Vork '\vith the V.O.N. in l\1ontrea1. 
In September :Miss Mary Henderson accepted a position with the Van
conYet' schools, and was succeeded at the I-1ealth Centre by :Miss Clare 
Rose, a graduate of the St. Joseph's Hospital, Victoria. l\iiss Rose took 
a public-health course in Washington and followed up the '\Vork with the 
American Red Cross in Seattle. l\1iss Rose and l\iiss Payne have brought 
with them ·some new ideas. and '\V·e are expecting to make advanc·es this 
year. 

Our school and pre-school dental cljnics are progres·sing welL 
Finandal conditions are such that we are thankful to be able to carry on 
this wot'k. :Most of the children would he neglected '\vere it not for the 
cUnics. It still continues to be difficult to persuade parents of the 
advisability of repairing temporary teeth, but we are making headway 
and hope to overcome the most serious objections. 

Our infants and pre-school children have been more thoroughly 
visited, due to the fact that w·e have been more fully staffed this past year. 
Nursing vi,:its have been about the same. This t}rpe of visit is of necessity 
mado even at the expense of our pr'eventive vvork, but there has been no 
increa. e in our bedside-nursing. 'l'his past yea1· our number of free visits 
to chronic cm;es has decreased materially and we cons ider this a. step in 
the right direction. 

Hy the time the BuLLETIN is printed we hope to have disposed of the 
la·st of the l\1odel 1' Ford cars and to have a coach in its place. This '\VUl 
give us two closed cars and one open model. Car· expenses are down 
solllewhat and our committee is finding it cheaper to get a better type 
of car. 

Our committee has co-operated with us very '\vell and onr thanks are 
due to the members of it and to the Provindal Board of :Health :for their 
unfailing assistance. 

EsTHER S. NADEN) R.N. 
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UN IVERSITY RILL SCI-IOOL. 

\_s in fm·mer years, t he Pt'ovh1cial Public I-Iealth Nurses have been 
kept well alH·east of public-health affai1·s th1:ough the medium of literature 
and J ette1·~ sent- ont through hi s I >~partm ent by our indefatigabl e Pro
vincial Officer of IIealth, to \V h01n an praise and appreciation be given. 
Of t he many and vati ed subj ect-s placed before us for· our consid·eration 
during t he J !):W-~~1 session , perhaps t he most in teresting \vas t hat which 
bailed fl·om the Okanagan Valley as the 1·esul t of efforts put fOJ ·th by ou1· 
Yery own 1\fl.·~. G1·indon and 1\iiss Tisdall. 1'he fact of t he Okanagan 
teachers sitting in confe1·ence \VHlt t he nurse., and t he honouring of repi"e
sentatives of our profession at t he banquet afterwards, is a . ign of the 
times in whi ch we live, and be peah:s a g1·eat future for health-education 
work in the Okanaga.11. lTpon 1·ead ing about a ll t hese wonderful hapJJen
in gs as out lined in :Mrs. G1:indon's Jetter, I was in sp it:ed to visit the 
rnivers ity Elill t;chool and talk matte1-. over \Vith the principal, who 
h~1il s f1·om the Okanagan, and was ptincipal of Penticton School for . ome 
y·ears, in 01·de1· to ascettain hi · opinion about health matters general1y, 
and school-healt h education w01·k particulat'ly; but more of t hi s later. 

It may inte1·est my fellow-nurses to kno\v something of the health
education 1n·og1·amme as coudn cted by the teacher at University 1-lill 
~chool. 'rhe health plan, a· such, is not vety spectacular, and might not 
bo considet ed in t he light of a health-education plan at all when compared 
wHh some of t he ' e1·y p1·og1·e. sive p1·og1·ammes as catl"ied out in munkipal 
schools, but I think it is ye1·y good and in certain respects quite unique, 
in that it can·ie. · out in:structions, as ont]jnecl in Form H, for the guidan ce 
of teache1·s, in 01·cler to enable them to . afegual'd the health of the pupils 
C:Olllllli ttecl to tl1eh·' t ha1·ge. FOl'lll l-I was iRsuecl by the Provincial HeaHh 
Officer as fa1· back as l!)J 3 .; t het ein , also, the duty of the teacher is pointed 
ont in 1·egatcl to t he ca1·eful fi1ling-out and ~zeeping np-to-clate of Form 'l; 
ihe teache1·s being aclmoni.·hecl thu.·: Bear in mind the card Form \_has 
to la st t he whole school-life of the child; aucl, further, when a child 
t l'ansfel:s f1·om another sclwoJ ·wit-hin t he P1·'ovince, secure his previous 
cn1·cl. Both f01·ms migh t ve1·y well be b1·ought up-to-elate in order to m·eet 
lJl'esent -clay J'e(]Uil·ements, but even as they stand to-clay, if the instructions 
as outlined ate faithfully can·ied out, they rep1·'esent a valuable piece of 
health eclu c:at ion for teaehe1·s, pupils, and patents alike. For example, 
tenchet s :u·e r equested to make a J'Olltine in spect ion of a ll children at the 
beginning of each tel'ln; explanations are outlined coveri ng t he exclusion 
ancl1·eaclmis:-:ion of pupils; weighing and measuring with accur'ate recOJ·d
ing of fati:~ h::lve a place too .. and it is pointed out that a healthy child 
makes a mm·e intelligent pupn . So much for F01·m \_ and its bearing 
upon the health ptogl'annne a. ean·iecl out at Unive1·sity Hill School by 
the teachers. Another important health rneasu1·.e and precaution taken 
by t he pl'incipal of this school i. that of each yeat pr·eparing a li st of 
names of those pupil. who have neve1· p1·eviously been vaccinated against 
s111a1lpox ; consent or reason for refusal i. obtained in writing from the 
pa1·ents, aud full in:fonnation placed at t he di sposal of the Health Serdce; 
the procedure has 1·esultecl in a 90-per-cent. vaccinated school population, 
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including the five teachers. I look upon this . as an exc·ellent piece of 
health education, and of pat'ticular value to young teachers who are 
charged with the education of our potential citizens. 

Referring back to my discussion with the principal about health 
matters, he pointed out the difficulty of keeping Forms A and H because 
some of the questions are duplications of those required by the Education 
Department; notwithstanding this, the Health Department requirements 
are carried out punctiliously, even to the exclusion of pupils. who have 
uncovered sorBs, wh01n he will not permit in the class-room, and only asks 
that he be given a full measure of support from health officials, because 
his experience of parents in no way differs from that of any other worker; 
he finds grateful parent·s and those who are not only not grateful-·with 
emphasis ·on the not-but very unc01nplimentary into the bargain. The 
pr'incipal bas a method of regularly checking the ventilation of class-rooms 
throughout the day by means of taking a cla.ss period in each room him
self; that is to say, a class period will last forty-five min.utes, when the 
principal goes to another class-room, the teacher going to the room in 
which the principal has just completed the last period, and so on until he 
has been through all class-roo1ns· himself. r:rhe benefit of this arrange
Inent, he points out, is that it quickens observation rega1'ding foul air in a 
gi,'en class-roo1n, the teacher being apt not to notice the condition if 
stationed in the ·same room for all periods. He conducts classes in hygiene 
fr01n Grade IV. on, but does not make it a credit subject; his effort being 
along practical lines, his desire being visible signs during the school-day 
of his subject having gone over. 

'rhen, gentle reader, you 'Will be wondering what the nur'se does. 
\Yell, she is responsible for the regular inspections, vaccinations, follow
up, and last, but not least, interviewing the grateful (and other\vise ) 
parents. 

S1PI11 'Jnary.-The value of the foregoing progran1me depends largely 
upon \vhat constitutes health education. Forms I-I and A place direct 
1·esponsibiJ ity upon the teacher for the prevention and spread of com
municable diseases-a logical arrangement, since it i·s estilnated that five
twelfths of the child's waking life is spent in school, and not infrequently 
teacher is the first "grown-up n to see hin1 in the morning. Regarding 
the duplication of history required by both the Education and Health 
Departments, this no don bt will be adjusted in the course of time. 
Finally, I ·would pay tribute to the principal and teachers of the FniYer
sity Hill School, because they are the fhst I have 1net \Vho take the Health 
Department instructions at aU seriously a.s outlined in the forms men
tioned; in fact, remarkably few teachers and, let it be whispered, fewer 
nurses even know :B""~orn1 H by sight. \'rhile Form A may have the name 
of the pupil concerned inscribed thereon, the balance of the history is 
usually left to the conjectur'e of a bewildered School :Medical Officer, and 
the rarity of transfer of Fonn A with the pupil is common knowledge and 
need not be elaborated here. 

c. A. L UCAS) R.~. 
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CHICKEN-POX. 

One of the great tenets of health organization is the education of the 
masses in the matter of health. 'rhis in great part bas been accon1plished 
through the public-school teacher, and an attempt has been made to bring 
home to these teachers certain truths, \Vhich may be exemplified by 
referring to a recent epidemic of chicken-pox. 'rhere has been some 
difficulty in destroying the illusion that all schools must be closed in 
order to control all epidemics. 'reachers and parents share this belief 
and this epidemic of chicken-pox in North Vancouver did much to change 
this opinion. ·vvith this in mind primarily I have chosen as my subject, 
Chicken-pox. 

I do not refer to chicken-pox in the abstract, but to a definite epi
demic, which \vas traced to a very ntild case of chicken-pox occurring 
during the Christmas holidays of December, 1830, and \vhich I discovered 
on January 5th, 1931, when the daily absentee-list was turned in at the 
Health Unit Office. 

As is usual, \vhen following up our absentees, I visited the home of 
this particular case and \vas told that ten days before, approximately 
December 25th, 1930, the boy had ' ' some }Jeculiar spots " which the 
mother called hives. 'l"wo days after the appearance of these spots the 
boy attended a Christmas-tree festival. On January !Jth and lOth 
nineteen cases of chicken-pox were discovered, follO\ving up the report of 
absentees. Investigation showed that the school-children who suffered 
from chicken-pox had all attended the same festival and associated with 
the same case. This instance furnished concltudve proof that the incu
bation period is from fourt-een to twenty-one days. 

The cases were immediately isolated and instructions \Vere given to 
the mothers exp·laininO' the precautions necessary to prevent the spread ' ~ ~ . 

of' the disea se to the children of the fa.mihes and to the neighbour's 
children . 

'l1he cases were among children attending different schools, tht1s 
showing that no one sehool could be responsible for the spread of 
chicken-pox. 'fhe fact that the schools ''rere opened at the time made 
the cases easy of di~covery and 1nade possible control of contacts and 
the suppression of the epidemic. l1..,nrther, the commendable co-operation 
of the doctors in reporting the cases facilitated the work of the Health 
"Cni.t in controlling the epidemic. 

The most interesting phase in the history and study of this epidemic 
was the diversity of sign and symptom . The cases showed. nearly all the 
varied distribution of the eruption mentioned in the literature, including 
mucous membrane of the mouth, the eyes, hands, and feet. In many 
instances large superficial pus blisters, the Rize of a 50-cent piece, 
appeared, and son1e left scars. Several of the cases considered apart 
fr01n the epidemic might have been mistaken for smallpox. 

I should like to emphasize the following points:--
( 1. ) ':rha t the epidemic started during the sch~ool holidays. 
(2.) liow easily a mild case may cause an epidemic and give rise to 

severe cases, as well as the mild. 
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( 3.) The tracing of the epidemic to the cornmon source of infectio ::J. 
( 4.) That the period of incubation is from fourteen to twenty-one 

days, with the majority from fourteen to sixteen days. 
( 5.) Age group; an these children were approximately the same age. 
( 6.) Diagnosis confinned by six children showing marks of successful 

vaccination done within two or four years. 
(7.) How easily epidemics are controlled by isolation methods. 
(8.) A great deal of aid wa~ given by the co-011et·ation of the medical 

profession. 
" ' orking on an epidernic such as this further con1hms the great 

efficiency of the follo\v-up work of the Public Health :Kurse. By this 
follow-up work parents and nurse meet on a common ground of co-opera
tion, understanding, and sympathy, and it is perhaps one of the greatest 
factors in education of mother and child and pron1otion of health. 

ELIZABE'l'H LO'WTHER) R.:K ., 
-~A' 01'th Vancouver Health Unit. 

THEN AND NO\V. 

vVhen I graduated as a Public IIealth Nurse I had ver3' definite ideas 
about ho-vv I would organize in a new district. First I would have a 
good-sized photograph on the front page of the local paper, at least 
a month before I would arrive, . with the announcement of said arrival, 
all my credentials published, etc. I had vis ions of closing hospitals and 
seeing all the people living a strictly hygienic life. All -children "ould 
soon drink milk, eat lettuce, and be in bed at 8 every night. 1'here 'yould 
be no cancers, tuberculosis, or any infectious diseases in the district as 
a re ult of 1ny public-health prog1·amme. '~..11 this, and even nwre, was 
to be quite fully accomplished in at least four or five yeat·s. 1'hese visions 
came in spite ·of being ·warned in clas. es that \Ve mnst expect the work 
to move slowly, etc.; but I would make thiugs hu.m ·when [ started in a 
district of my own. I ·would get school-work \vell established; hold 
a baby clinic each week, with all tlte babies in town attending; base 
a monthly T.B. clinic; be in every home and know every Jnan, woman, 
and child by their first name, in the first year. 

So rnuclt for untried theories--- now something practical. This is 
another story. 

\Vhen I arrive in the district 1 find that many have not seen the 
paper containing my advance notice, and have never heard of me-did 
not even know there was to be a nurse-a Public Health Nurse. \Vhat 
does she do, anyway? 

~fter much explaining here and there in small groups and in homes 
for a few months, people begin to know who I am and something about 
the work I am trying to do. I . oon find out that great distances, weather, 
.and 1nany factors prevent having baby cUnics for some time; in fact, 
I was in one distr.ict three years before I even had a weighing-station 
running properly. I had for a long time to be content with seeing a 
few babies in the homes. There is no doctor to take charge of the T.B~ 
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clinic, so that plan must be tabled for the bme being. l\fany people cannot 
afford to pay the doctor and dentist, so correction of defects in children 
must be delayed. So one works on for months amidst this delay and 
that, and finally must feel 1·esigned to report about one-third as much 
work rea lly accomplished as \vas first planned. 

Experience is a good teacher. It may be an expensive and slow 
method of obtaining knmYledge, but one learns many interesting lessons 
as a Public I-Iealth N"urse. It is Rtu·prising from whom and under what 
circumstances these lessons come in t he school of experience. Day after 
day and week after week knmYledge accumulate::;. \Visdom may linger 
"~hen it comes to making use of the lessons, bnt if the Public Health 
:Kurse maintains her ~·ense of humour she will haye gone far towards 
success. She must not be discouraged b~· disappointments, but look for 
the sil,'el· linings that a1·e always to be found somewh ere, firm in her 
con\'i.ction that eventually will dawn that da3· so wel1 described by Lord 
'Tennyson :-

"All disease: quenched by science, no man halt, or deaf or blind. 
Stronger eYer born of weaker, lus tier body, larger mind." 

Perhaps I have al lowed the pendulum to swing too far the other way 
and am content with too little, but I belie,·e I have really learned now 
that Rome was not built in a day. 

Our progress in Pen tieton ha. · been encouraging. \York was started 
only last September in the schools, so ·one can not dr::ny conclusions as to 
results in such a short pedod. But school atten(lance has been better this 
year, the classes tontinuing without interruptions by infectious diseases. 

Although my work has been almost entirely connected with the school, 
I have had some opportunity of advising mothers in the care of smaller 
children when in the homes. 

\Ye are haYing ·weekly health talks in each class in the elementary 
school, and classes in baby <:are and. homP-nursing in co-operation with 
the Home Economics Departlllent of the .Junior High School. 

\Ye are carrying on quite a successful milk campaign at present, 
with the object of getting more child1·en into the milk-using habit, and 
supplying milk to those who do not have it at home. 

~fuch of the success I have bad is due to the splendid co-operation 
received from the School Board, teachers, doctors, and parents. In fact, 
e,·ery one seems interested in improving health, and with such combined 
effort \Ye are hoping for even greater things in the future. 

j'[. A. 'f\YIDDY) R.:X., 
Pen tieton. 

LADYS3fiTH. 

On my arrival at LadyRmith about five months ago I ,,·as pleased to 
find the district in general in a well-organized condition with regard to 
public-health \v01·k. 

The school dental clinic under Dr. Vercbere, which was recom
menced last year, has been carried on most successfully. Practica1ly all 
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the important \Vork on the children's teeth has bee1i done and a satisfac
tory scheme for follow-up work adopted. 

I have had the hearty co-operation of the School Board throughout 
in the .dental work, and we are endeavouring to make arrangements for 
the children frorn the country schools in the vicinity to attend the clinic. 
'l'he School BoaPd has a dental chair and all the 'vork has been done in 
the health-room of the public school. 

Probably the most rn·ogress this season has been 1uade by the well
baby and pre-school clinic. 'l'he first clinic was held at the Ladysmith 
Agriculture Fair last September, sponsored by the Oyster Bay \Y omen's 
Institute, and so 1nuch interest was shown that a r egular fortnightly 
clinic has been organized. rrhese are held at the school health-room with 
very encouraging results. 'l'he mothers from the ·urrounding district 
ha,·e been invited to attend the clinic and the:r have certainly availed 
then1selres of the opportunity, though owing to difficulties of transporta
tion I have been unable to do as much of the following-up work as I 
should have liked. 

Dr. Lamb paid us a very wel con1e visit, a11d his report shows tllat 
conditrons in the district are generall y satisfactory. 

I am sorry to report that our :Medical 1-Tealth Officer, Dr. ~fax\Yell, 
and also Dr. Baird are leaving the district. Both the doc tots hm·e been 
untiring in the assistance they have rendered to the bab~~ clinic and 
public health genera]]y, and the thanks of the district are due to then1 
fo1-. their much-appreciated efforts. 

J. \YonTHINGTO~. R.S. 

P -GBLIC-HEAL'J'l-1 5l HSING I~ 310~'l'REAL A~D SAANICH. 

One n1ust realize that this is not so much a comparison as an obser
vation of public-health work in two very d]fferent districts; l.e., :Montreal 
and Saanich; one a congested city, the other a rural community. 'l'llus 
the problems of the city are not the problems of the country in most 
caseF~ . These individual difficulties are no ea::sier to solve in the city than 
the countr:y. The health-workers' road is rocky, but they 1nust consider 
the future and not the immediate present. 'l'he foundations we are laying 
are for the generations to come. 

Sattn·ally t he·methods of instruction have to be adapted to the par
ticular district in which they are carried on, but this in no \Yay affects the 
aim which all public-health workers ba ve in view, no maHer what the 
distri ct- ed uca tion. 

I think the pToverb, '' ClLuity b2~in s at hollle/' might be paraphrased 
as" Public health hegins at home." It is only reasonable that one cannot 
teach anything convincingly that one is not already conv inced of oneself. 
'I' his is being carried out to a certain extent _in 3fon trea l. The Public 
:Health Nurses are subjected to a. thorough physical examination once a 
~rear at least, and oftener if necessary. 'l'his is being enforced in some 
of the larger training-schools too, and is not limited to Public Health 
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~urses. 'l'he V.O.N., one of the largest public-health organizations in 
·Montreal, has its own physician, who attends all V.O.N.'s free of charge. 
'l'he nurses are X-rayed at the least suspicion of chest-trouble, and blood 
tests done if they appear anremic and run-down. In this way the nurse 
is practi .. ing one of the pdnciples she teaches to her patients-prevention 
1·ather than cure. 

In the Province of Quebec great stress is laid on prenatal care and 
the prevention of tuberculosis, due to the fact that that Province has the 
highest infant-mortality rate and the greatest number of tuberculosis 
patients. As there are more cases of tuberculosis than the sanatoria can 
care for, an a-ppreciable number are cared for in the hmne. ..A .. s there are 
more patients suffering from tuberculosis being cared for in the home in 
:Montreal than in other districts, the nurse must be prepared to give very 
explicit instructions Te the care of the patient himself, and for the safety 
of the other members of the family. 'fhe prenatal work in this city has 
made great strides in the last two years. A great deal of the success in 
this branch of the work L· due to the co-operation of the :Metropolitan 
Life Insurance agents and the doctors, who report all their cases as soon 
as they are notified and request that they be visited. The patients them
selves are glad to have the nurse visit them and help them make their 
preparations for the confinement, ·which usua1ly takes place at home. 
Very few patients among the 'vorking-class of ·Montreal go to the hospital 
for their confinements. 

In British Columbia, where even in the rural districts the majority 
of maternity cases are sent to the hospital, the nurse does not come in 
contact -vvith as many prenatals. They do not seem to feel the need for 
a nurse as much as the patient who remains at home. The first visit to 
a prenatal remaining at home for her confinement is usually to advise 
her about preparations for the confinement and to ascertain the date of 
the impending event. 'l'he nurse often solves many of the worries attend
ing pregnancy during this first visit, and so is welcomed back again when 
something ne'v may be instilled into their minds. On the other hand, 
the patient expecting to be confined in the hospital does not have to 
'vorry about preparations, and thinks that two or three visits to her 
doctor are an the supervision necesRary during pregnanc;y. 

'l'he control of contagious diseases in British Columbia seems to he 
more wisely exercised perhaps than in n1ontreal. In n1ontreal, unless 
the pcltients Jive within the city limits, it is too expensive for them to go 
to the isolation hospital, as the people living in the suburbs, such as 
Verdun, are charged double in the city isolation hospitaL 'l'his means 
that a great many cases are cared for in the home by the communicable
disease service carried on by the V.O.N. I:Towever, the breadwinner of 
the family is not quarantined, but goes out to work as usual, riding on 
crowded street-cars and working side by side with his fellow-workers. 
This .. tate of affah·s tends to spread the disease rather than curb it. 

Here in Saanich the nurses are carrying on more ·work among the 
school and pre-school children than in :Montreal. The fact that a child 
is not allowed to return to school after an absence of three days without 
a permit from the nurse means that a check is kept on the child's health 
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and home conditions. Also younger members of the family come under 
the nurse's supervision, of whon1 perhaps she had not been previously 
aware. 

I believe that a certain amount of publicity is necessary in public
health work. The \vork being carried on and the results obtained should 
be kept before the public to stin1ulate their interest. rractical demon
strations are always impressive and give the people a clear idea of the 
work and methods used to accomplish the results presented to them. 
This is a very usual form of gaining public attention in :Montreal, and 
has met with the succes: due such an undertaking. A rather unique 
method of publicity ·was the calendar for 1S30-31 distributed by the 
Provincial Bureau of Fiealth for Quebec. On each of the twelve pages is 
pictorially rep1·esen ted one or more of the activities of the Department, 
explained so clearly that even a child 1nay understand. 

R.egardless of the district or country, there are always obstacles in 
the path of public-health ,, .. orkers that only time and hard work ean over
come. ':eo each particular distl'ict their troubles seem to be the most 
involved, but if they realize that other districts are battling against their 
troubles too, all virith the same ailn in view, public health cannot but 
become more firmly established and the difficulties obliterated. 

AuDREY B. PAYNE_. R.N., 
Saanich Health Centre. 

KEREMEOS, CA\VS'eO~, UPPER AND LO\:YER 

SJl\11 LKAl\1EEN RESERVE. 

On the \vhole, the year I have spent here has been a busy one and 
full of interest. 'ehe work is varied; besides the health insttuction in 
the schools and the carrying-out of all prevention 1neasures, all cases of 
illness are brought to my attention. I try to cover all branches of a 
generalized programme, as it is the only type of llealth-wo1·k that fits in 
we1l in this community. 

\Ye are handicapped by being so far from a physician. \Yhen a house
holdel· has to pay $35 for a single visit fron1 a doct01· he usually he. itates 
to call the doctor unless the case is very urgent. \Yben we are in doubt 
at all we telephone to the doctor·, who usually decides to have the patient 
sent to a hospital under his care. One visit from a doctor is not going to 
do n1uch good, anyway. \Ve have l)ecome quite expert in making up beds 
in the back seat of a C:Jl' and the :~2-mile trip evidently does no harm. 
~n acute appendix is my chief worry. 'fhe symptoms of appendicitis do 

not always fo11ow the rules laid down in the text-books, and a car ride 
would not be particularly beneficial. 

Frequent inspection of schools and keeping the teachers po~ted as to 
the s:vmp1-oms of various diseases and immediate reporting of absentees, 
followed by a home-school vjsit, keep~ a p1·etty good check on the iufections 
disea. es. 
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I organized a toxoid clinic in October. Dr. D'Easum ·was very much 
111 favour of immunization and entered into the spirit of the thing 
splendidly. \Ye inoculated twenty l're-school, sixty-eight school-children, 
and three teachers. This represents at least three-quarters of the school
children in the district. 

The clinic was conducted in the school. 'l'he doctor brought several 
2-c.c. syringes and lots of needles. \Ve had a gasoline-stove for boiling 
up the needles. Everything went on smoothly and quietly. Dudng the 
whole procedure there was scarcely a sound. 'fhere were practically no 
reactions, the attendance at school being particularlJ' good dudng this 
period. 

At Cawston the "\\' omen's Institute took it upon themselves to pa:v 
the doctor's expenses for the clinic there. Being a small institute, they 
devote their energie to the local needs. 

Just before Dr. D'Easum, our ·.Medical Health Officer, left in December 
we had four cases of smallpox in the district. 'fhis of course precipitated 
a vaccination clinic. \Ve held one in the school and one in my office; 
17:2 were ·vaccinated. 

I hold a well-baby clinic bvice a month . 'J'he pre-school children 
come once a month. \Ye only weigh and measure the children, distribute 
health literatu1·e, and discuss matter~ pert::dning to the health and well
being of mothers and babies. 'fhe Keremeos \\'"omen's Institute kindly 
loan me their meeting-room for the cUnic. 

I carry out n, prenatal programme, canvassing those who do not 
report vdthin a 1·easonable time. The majority report about the fourth 
month. I often ha,-e to arrange for an appointment with the doctor and 
also for transportation for the patient. I find that it takes considerable 
persuasion to have the mothers go for their sixth-·week postnatal exami
nation. But reminding them that they are not getting full value unless 
they go, bel ps. 

Regarding correction of defects for school-children, some progress has 
be-en made. Four children, beginners for September term, had tonsils 
and adenoids removed during the doctor's sojourn in Hedley. 

A travelling dentist comes ever;r three months. I get as many 
children as I can to go to him for dental work. I can help transporting 
them, anyway. Defecti,·e teeth are very noticeable here, chiefly, I think, 
because we have had no dentist for nearlv bYo vears. 

t./ f/ 

I found se,·ere eye defects this spring during our annual physical 
examination. These have been attended to. 

So, on reviewing the work, a little has been accomplished, but there is 
much more to be done. 

I must say I get splendid co-operation from teachers, School Board, 
and parents. Doctors, too, are always willing to help and to advise and 
co-operate in every way possible. 

I enjoyed 31iss Kert's visit this spring very much too. It helps to 
talk to some one ·who understands. 

I also had a visit from ~1iss ·Mc~1ann and l\iiss Hall, V.O.K. super
Yisors. This was in con11ection with the Indian work in the Similkameen. 
There is a great deal to be told about the work among the Indians. The 
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problems there would fill a good-sized volume. I shall dwell on that some 
other time. 

'rhe Department of Health is always helpful and seem. to radiate 
friendliness and interest through all its correspondence. 

B. Tr-ro~:IS0 1 ) R.K. 

A DE:NTAL CLI:NIC IN A RURAL DISTRICT. 

It all began with a little 5-year-old saying to her mother: " See, 
:Mummy, I've got two teeth in the same place, right in front. Isn 't that 
funny? " 

The mother watched, with sadnes. in her heart, as the new teeth 
finally developed with a crooked bite; one pushed right inside the bottom 
teeth, the other nor'Inal, quite spoiling the beauty of an otherwise pretty 
child. 

" Oh, why," she said, "cannot we have a dentist within reasonable 
distance to which \Ve can take our children? " And then came a further 
thought: "I an1 not the only mother \vhose children's teeth need attention. 
lVIany a child, less healthy than 1nine, is suffering from toothache. Did 
not ou1· ~1edical Inspector last year repot·t 'teeth needing attention,' and 
nothing has been done?" Indeed, what could be done, as at that time 
visiting a dentist meant either a trip to a city by boat (over 100 miles 
away), orJ by a ga:s-boat to Vancouver r land; there, catching an early 
morning stage over rough and narrovi' roads, to a ·small dty, returning late 
in the evening-a tedious and expensive day. 

So we followed on with: " vVould it be possible to get a dentist to 
visit us, if we In others con1bined and organized? " The local \Yo men's 
Institute was consulted and the Secretary sent a letter of inquirJr to the 
Provincial Health Department, Victoria. A courteous reply \vas shortly 
received from the Provincial Board of Health. 

Extract from letter dated ~'larch 1 Gth, 1028: " As r·egards a dental 
clinic, we should be glad to assist you if you get in touch with th·e neigh
bouring schools, and \Ve \Vill probably be able to arrange for so1ne service 
dur'ing the summer months. It is difficult to get .a dentist, but we might 
be able to get one who would take a holiday and spend a couple of \Yeek~ 
in the district." 

This was the starting-point. r:rbe idea that the school was the place 
to start suggested a study of the 8chool Law. Here we found that a 
thorough examination of the children's teeth could be arranged for by the 
SchoolBoards (secs.83 (i) andJ02 (f)) . 

\Ve approached the School Boa1·ds of our island-at that time we had 
three local ·schools-and they were quite willing to have their sacred pre
cincts in' aded. A dentist vvas found who had commenced to visit ou1) 
nearest point on Vancouver Island once a week. \Ve approached hiln as 
to whether he would take over the examination. The \1\Tomen's Institute 
put up the boat-fare. The car transportation to the three schools was 
given, and an exhaustive examination of the children's 1nouths \Vas under-
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taken, the dentist's fee and any other expenses he thought fit to charge 
being borne by the Government. The result was horr'ifying; 95 per cent. 
of the children need attention badly. Some had every molar in their 
jaws decayed. 

Then the first clinic was arranged. The dentist promised he wou ld 
spend a week with us in the summer, provided vve would guarantee the 
bills and a sufficient number of children to make it worth his · while. 
Further appeal to the Government brought the cheering news that in 
order to help out these long-neglected mouths they would guarantee 25 
per cent. of each bill, leaving the dentist to collect the balance; but in the 
case of those certified indigent by the institute the Government would 
bear the whole expense. 

So the first clinic was arranged for August, 1928, and was very suc
cessful. Nearly all the children attended (a few had been to town during 
the holidays). The parents paid what they could and the Government 
made up the deficit. Institute members gave the dentist boar·d and room, 
boat-fare, and transportation to the children. The dental apparatus was 
set up in the Church Hall by permission of the Vicar. There were a few 
dissenting voices-that the dentist had put in fillings which dropped out 
immediately, and that he had even made holes to put the stoppings in; but 
these grumblers were mostly to he found among the indigent class. It 
was something of a shock to learn that, after \Ve had done our best, 
another large bill had gone in to the Government for further clinic ex
penses; this was, I believe, paid. We began to wonder if our first real 
snag had been to choose a dentist \vho rated his services exceptionally 
high, but it was such a favour to get a dentist at all; the work was well 
done, so we must carry on at all costs. 

Now, our first object \vas to become self-supporting. How were we to 
do without Government .aid, and, most important of all, , how were we to 
secure attention for' every child? 

The school trustees, says the School Law, can provide a dentist and 
need not collect the bills unless they think fit, in which case the bills are 
borne by the ratepayers. The Government, who could not be expected to 
continue the first generous allowance, offered as a permanent assistance 
50 per cent. on a.ll bills of those stated by the School Board to be unable 
to pay. A little arithmetic worked out as follows: Bills amounting to 
something over $200 for forty-odd children averaged, roughly, an allmv
ance of $5 a year per child. F-or a school of twenty children a sum of $50 
would pay half of each child's bill-·$2.50 per child-the balance being 
paid by the parents or·, if indigent, b;y the Government. 

Thus the denti'st is secur·ed, and \vith a prospect of two or three 
schools does not mind the inconvenience of s,etting up his chair in a new 
place for a few days each year, especially as there are always some adults 
who ar·e only too anxious to be spared a trip to town . 

Theoretically, so far, so good. But to continue my story. 

Owing to the law of the Education Department that annual school 
meetings be held at the same and identical time, I was unable to he in 
three places at once. I ther'efore wrote down my ideas as clearly as I 
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could, asking each Schcwl Board to vote $5·0 as a fund towards the esta b
lishment of an annual dental clinic, the money to be spent on the children 
of ratepayers only (any renters being usually able to pay the full bill). 

M:y o-vvn school, where I was able to endure a fusilade of questions, 
passed the measure, and has done so ever since. 

School Xo. 2, sinc-e closed beeause of the dwindling attendance, 
turned it do\vn indig·nantly-one parent going so far as to say that he 
believed that cleaning the t·B·eth rubbed off the enamel. The Secretary, 
who was on my side, told me pl-'ivately: " I think, if you can get the clinic, 
the children will attend all right, on!"y they will have to pay the full bill." 
This, as a matter of fact, they did; their bills being a quarter of what they 
were the year befor-e. 

School No. 3 was very vague. " 'YVe ·were rather hurried," the 
Secretary told me, " a11d there was not much discussion, but there will 
be plenty ·of n1oney to allm:v $50 for the purpose, I think. No, i·t wasn't 
clear about each rate·payer .getting hailf o·.ff their bills. They said they 
\vould pa;r all if they could." 

And so the second clinic was arranged, full of inistakes and snags and 
pHf.a.lls, some of which have not yet been rectified. I record them so that 
other districts may take warning from our· .experience. 

I started with the i •mp1~ession that the good-\vill of the parents was 
mine-that all I had to do was to produce my d,entist and they would rush 
to place themselves in his hands a-nd pay his bills. With this erroneous 
idea, I omitted the Governn1ent in~pection, to •save expense. I-Ierein lay 
the mistake, as .the parents, judging .only by the absence ,of toothache, con
sidered the teeth did .ne>t need fixing, as they -had heen done "so ·r·ecently "; 
had they had the litt·le blue scored cards, fear" migh·t have entered their 
hearts and their attitude would have been a call for help. Uso, if the 
dentist gives a duplicate sunn:na·ry of affairs, it helps in making personal 
calls and is a check on neglectful parents. 

:Mistake ~o. 2. The child1·en \vere taken in batches from school for 
treatment at the dentist's offic·e. 'rhere ~vas an outcry frOin some parents 
who had m.isundet'st(i>Od or not read the notes sent home a fe~v days before, 
in which it was stated that this would he done unless they -vvrote request
ing other\lvise. One mother said: " I kne·w my husband wouldn't want 
the children to go, so I burnt your note before he came home." Then , 
when the children were carried oft!, the husband loudly declaimed agah1st 
con1puJsion, but the children smiled. Afterwards the mother thanked the 
convener on the quiet and the Governmen-t paid the bill. 

·\.nother case was two 12-year-old children, .newcom.ers to th.·e island, 
wHh badly neglected 1nouths. The chj]dren were so anxious to accompany 
the convener and have the work done that one rather to·ok the guardian's 
permission for granted. Later, when they J.eft the island ·with the bill 
unpaid, it was a hea-vy iten1 for the Schoo-l Boa1·d and they naturally bad 
to blame somebody. 

Still another' instance (has not ·every distrkt one or two 0f these?) . 
The father wai1ed that he didn't see the need of fixing children's teeth, 
or, as . he put H, paying for cleaning and fussing with them; but if the 
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Go,·ernment liked to do it, it was all right with him. For himself, he 
couldn't, or wouldn't, and therefore didn't. Poor children! Such a 
father! 

llut the wotst snag of all was the dentist . Fussing because more 
children did not come, charging for minutes spent in chatting ot between 
the patients' visits, and finalJy, faced with an array of unpaid accounts at 
the end of his stay, he demanded s·ettlement at once. 

'fhe distracted Rchool Secreta rJ· of 1\ o. 3, forgetting that Government 
help had been promised, and only remembering the $50 limit on the school 
funds, paid thi over in full, thus settling up for the large bills of the 
unwilling ones, wher·eas 'he should have only paid half of each account . 

. A .. t the July school meeting the ratepayel"s, especially the ones \vho 
had paid, demanded to know where this ~50 had gone, and firmly refused 
to ,-ote any more money for such foolishness. ...-\.. refund of nearly $25 
later on, from various sources, helped to smooth matters somewhat. 

Another year went by, and I prepared, rather wear'ily, to see \vhat 
could be clone about dentistry. 

The inspection duly took place, but I could arouse no interest in a 
cUnic. I commenced a lengthy correspondence with the dentist re time 
nncl place, but could not come to an agreem·ent as I could not promise any 
definite number of pupils, neither could I decide who was to pay the clinic 
expenses he demanded. Frankly, the people were not inter~stecl; · ev·en 
the institute suggested "tea and adjournment" when the medical report 
"·as mentioned. 

Then, the little cards did their work, in spite of the fact that there 
were teeth marked faulty '"' hich had not yet arrived, and teeth marked 
for extraction '' hich were much better left in. (This is a fact; I cannot 
ex].,lain it!) The situation was saved b;y a chance visit of a tr:avelling 
dentist, who tied up at the wharf for a clay or two on his \vay north. He 
\Yas besieged by anxious parents, and he delayed as long as possible while 
many families received clean sheets for their little blue-scored cards. \Ve 
asked him if he would take the clinic, and he said: "Yes, but not for six 
months." There would be no "clinic expenses "-all that was necess:1ry 
was to bring the children to him to haYe their teeth fixed at the regn!ar 
t'ates. And this is what actually happened and which constituted the 
third clinic of 1930. 

\YHh the change of dentist much of the antagonism vanished; as, al o, 
the mysterious allusions as to "what she was getting out of it," after the 
dentist's clinic charges were eliminated. 'l'he parents of our own school 
had always been friendly, and quickly an·anged appointments for examina
tion and repair. The bills were quite small and reasonable; these 
children haYing had regular attention, the mouths ar€ getting into fine 
conclHion; the dentist remarked that there were few districts on the Coast 
that could show a better set of mouths; the School Board paid the half of 
each bill, and a. the sum total was $28 they have onl~ to vote that amount 
this year to keep their allowance of $50 on their books;· the other half of 
the bills ,vas m·et h~ the parents; the1·e were no indigents and therefot'e 
no Government assistance. 
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So far, so good; but what ·of the other school, which had not any 
support from the funds of the school? :Many parents took advantage of 
the presence of the dentist, and saw that their children were attended to; 
but not al l. These neglected ones must be rounded up after the next 
inspection, which wil1, I hope, he undertaken by the dentist who has taken 
over the wor'k; and I f.eel quite confident that either by the help of the 
\Vomen's Institute or by private sources \Ve will be able to get them seen 
to. I do not quite P-ee how we can get all the children attended to with
out the help of the School Board, and that seems a li ttle difficult in the 
present instance owing to the mismanagement mentioned above. 

But, after all, we have only wo1·ked for t ln·ee yean;;. 'l' he ProYincial 
Health Officer, in one of his helpful ta1l~s, told me onc:e that he looked 
for a clini c to be self-supporting in five yea1·s, so we have hvo yea1·s yet to 
go before we can expect to have things running smoothly. I beUeve the 
ne'v Sec1·etary of the Rchool Board in question to be in sympathy with 
the clini · and togethe1· '"e shall evolYe ~·om·e JJlan. The statisbc:s of the 
third clinic-se,·enteen children, as compared with over fm·ty iu otlwr 
:rears--does not really state the hue position, as the dentist found him~elf 
very busy for ten clays with adult wol'l~, as well as with the other children 
who do not show upon the tabulated list. 

In conclu ·ion, I am happ:y to be ab le to tell you that, with proper 
dental cal"e, the little crooked tooth that Vi! :lS the original cause of all 
this effort is now quite straight. That and the loving smile.· of all my 
"island children" is 1·ewaTcl suf-ficient for any one plain n1other. 

A LAY \VORKER. 

ACTIVE I~~LMUNI?jATIO:N AG ·lTNST DIPII'J~HER.LL\., 

KELO\VNA. 

Since prevention is the key-note of all pubnc-health \Vork to-day, the 
campaign against diphtheria \vas. undertaken not because there was an 
epidemic in the town, but to forestall the possible occurrence of such an 
epidemic. Last year our efforts \ver'e conc-entrated on scarlet fe' er, when 
297 school-chilcl1·en received inoculations; this year diphtheria-prevention 
has claimed our attention. · 

The campaign was begun early in October. Over 1,000 pamphlets 
\Vritten by the fiealth Officer of t he district, lh. Ootma1·, explaining the 
procedure, giving the dates for· the propos·ed clinics, and the places they 
would he held, \Vere sent out to the pal'·ents. The general public were 
educated by a health film entitled" Ne\v \Va:rs for Old," vvhich was shown 
at the local theatre. Dodgers· and free literature were also freely dis
tributed. Interviews '\Vere arr'ang·ed :for people interested in the subject 
and the whole matter thoroughly explained to t hem . The educational 
work undertaken th~ previous year jn connection with the ·carlet fever 
inoculations and the_ results of, the cmnpaign, not only in the low number 
of actual cas·es ·occturing here, but also wHh the comparison of :figur'es in 
tovvns where such preventive measures bad not heen taken, did much to 
put the second campaign over. 
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1'wo tests were first given, the Schick and the toxoid reaction. ln 
tlte latter test thirty positive reactions were obtained. 'l'hese thirty were 
eliminated from any further inoculations. All told, nine clinics ·were 
held, with a total attendance of 1,420, ·which included school-children, 
teachers, and some pre-schoolers. \. total of 1,874 inoculations were 
given. In no cases were there any marked reactions reported; slight 
iudi ·positions in the nature of a mild general malaise were noted in some 
cases. \. few of the cases developed rather swollen arms, but they soon 
subsided under· treatment. 

A more detailed report of the campaign follows:-
School-children, 454: Schick test, 454; positive, 284; first inocula

tion, 329; second inoculation, 308; third inoculation, 293. 
Pre-schoolers, 5: First inoculation, 5; second inoculation, 2; third 

inoculation, 1. 
Teachers, etc., 9: Schick test, 9; positive, 4; first inoculation, 4; 

second inoculation, 3; third inoculation, 3. 
Children completely immunized: 1930, 293; 1929, 16. 
Pre-schoolers completely immunized: 1930, 1. 
Teache1·s, etc., com }Jletely inu11unir-ed: 1930, 3. 

EDITH \V. TISDALL) R.N. 

PUBLIC-HEAL'l'H NURSING IN FERNIE. 

'l'he country in gener·al is doing a great deal of pessimistic grouching, 
but I think it is much the same as the feeling "e all (or mostly all) get 
after the Christmas holidays; the remedy for \Vhich is usually calomel. 

\Ye have been so prosperous, an-d luxuries have become as common 
as necessities, until we are fair ly gorged with them; and this general 
lassitude and depression in all branches is also the natural outcome of 
such conditions. A little plain fare and the calomel of abstinence from 
luxu1·ies may be the means of restoring our natural and national cheerful
uess and optimism. 

Upon looking back over my ·work here, I find:-
R e Teeth.-The conditions have improved at least 75 per cent. and 

the ch{idren take a keen interest in trying to keep up to standard. In the 
high school almost eyery student has a good set of teeth, and they are 
kept beautifully clean in the m-ajority of ·c :-lse~. Amongst the younger 
children a great many defects are not corrected, but, Vi' herever' H is 
financially pos ible, the parents have the children go to the dentist when 
necessary. A great many children over \vhose first set I worried have 
perfectly beautiful permanent teeth; and a fe\v who never use a tooth
brush have teeth that glisten like pearls--so there is some influence besides 
the Public Health "Surse which comes to their aid. 

R e Goit'l'e.-\\ e have had and ·still have quite a number of cases, but 
the majority of them begin to disappear at the age of puberty. The 
exceptional cases are treated by their own physicians, and quickly respond 
to the treatment prescribed. 
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Re Contagious Diseascs.-'rhe winter so far has been exceptionally 
mild, and beyond two ca~es of chic.:ken-pox 've have ha.d nothing since 
last spring. 

Re Sk'i·n-cliseases.-,Ve have bad two cases of scabies, which quickly 
responded to tt·eatment; and that is all we have had since last spring, 
be:roud ~light affections which I am able to treat and keep the child in 
school. 

Re Chest Co/nd'it-ions.-Again, this year, even the "common cold" and 
cough ha,·e been eonspicuous by their abs·ence. Dr. Lamb, Travelling 
:Medical Health Officer, visited us in October and saw all suspects, report
ing several to have made good progress. One of our boys 'vho left school 
last year is now a bed patient and will go to Tranquille as soon as he can 
be taken in. His case has come under notice before the tr'ouble has 
become very serious. Two of our s1nall children are still in the Solarinm 
and are reported making good progress. Those who have returned to 
Fernie are trying to cat'ry out the instructions given to them by Dr. Wace. 

Our work this :rear has included a great d·eal of relief-work, and h1 
that respect the co-operation from all sides has been a real joy. I am a 
member of the I.O.D.E. and also the Benevolent Society, and working in 
conjunction with these institutions prevents so n1uch overlapping and 
save so m.uch time in investigating. 'rhe City and Provincial Police 
Fol'ces a lso giYe splendid aid, and the City Council has things 'vell in 
hand. This Christmas we formed a Christmas Cheer and Relief Fund
the Relief Fund part of it to remain in operation as long as it was needed 
and the funds lasted. The con1munity contributed splendidly and we 
were able to give generously to an in need, and hope that the remainder 
of the fund will carry us through until the spring, when road and city 
\York will open up again. 

A.s for·merly, the interest and help of the parents has been splendid, 
and t lH~ school staff, doctors, and School Board have co-operated at all 
time~ j n the most courteous rnanner. 

In closing, I should like to add a word of thanks and appreciation to 
the Prodncial llea.lth Otrice1· and b·if-: staff for the ready help and under
standing which we receive from them at all tilnes. 

vVrNIFRED SEY:\IOU R) R.~. 

LM'PRESSIONS. 

As I have been in the district only about six weeks I have not much 
to relate. The area I cover is a fair l3 lar·ge one and includes eight 
schools, ~ix of which are visited w·e·ekl,v, with general insp· ctions month1)7; 
the othe1· two, being very di~tant and h·ansportation most difficult, are 
yjsited les~ frequently. 

UIJOn arriving at Duncan the beautiful scenery i1np1·essed 1ne greatly; 
clll air of peace and quietude seems ahvays to per'meate the atmosphere; 
this, together \vHh the kindly consideration and helpfulness of our Pro
Yincial Health Officer, should p1·ovide Rufficient inspiration fo 1: a Public 
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Health :Xutse to do her best, apart from the variety of interesting cases 
met with daily. 

~1y impressions received in the var'ious schools were of pleasure as I 
noted the evident interest of the majority of the P'U pil s in health instruc
tion and general cleanliness, and the excellent co-operation of the teachers 
in all matters relating to health. 

The idea of prevention rather than cure is often difficult for the public 
to realize; however, health-teaching is beginning to be understood by the 
laity, and they ar·e appreciating the fact that a system of training in good 
health habits systematically taught in all grades proves an incentive to 
better work on the part of the child and is a link between the home and 
the school. 

Children are more susceptible to suggestion than adults; young 
people must be led to desire good health because of what it will aid them 
to accompli. h. I-Iealth in the abstract makes no appeal to children, but 
as an aid to achieving undertakings in which they are vitally interested 
will take a firm hold of them. 

Rather an amusing and striking example of suggestion was exhibited 
on the part of a class in one of the schools I had been speaking to about 
postur·e. The teacher informed me the class later "'lvere discussing the 
subject, and several remarked they would rather stand straight and not 
look like a "question-mark." I had used the question-mark as symbolic 
of the appearance of poor posture. 

The day has gone when it can be assumed that }'Oung people will 
adopt healthful modes of living without anything being said to them 
about the matter, or without making a study of the requirements for the 
promotion of health unc1er pr·esent-day conditions. The first and chief 
essential, therefore, is that pupils should be made a·ware of the habits 
necessary to develop healthy living and maintain vigour for every-day 
needs. It is only by patient and cheerful endeavour that the trail of 
effectiYe effort will broaden into the highway of accomplishment-but it 
can be done. 

LEDWINA H. SERVOS) R.N., 
Oowichan Health Centre) Dttnc(tn) B.C. 

ESQ"CJ:JfALT R"CRA.L ~"CRSI:XG SEHVICE. 

Those of us "'IYho have been engaged in the public-health service for 
some years have been asked this year to "\vrite so-mething ·along compara
tive lines. 

Last year also, m:y contribution was along the lines of comparison; 
but whereas my last effort dealt more particularly with the actual con
ditions as "'lYe found them, compa1·ed "'lvith conditions at the time of 
writing, this time I would like to go a little r~ eeper and compare, if 
r;os~;ible, the trend of thought to-day with that of a :few years ago. 

vYe all 1·ememher those first fe'v years, wllen a small band of nurses 
went out into the field at the request of the man who foresaw what 
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J-mblic-health service \vould mean to the country. Then there was.-· no 
beaten path for us to follow. It was a new move1nent, and we were 
working under difficulties, more or less in the dark, and groping and 
working towards the light. 

Gradually, by illustration and demonstration, we managed to get 
some of the people interested and organizations were formej to help the 
work along. Gradually we educated ourselves to the needs of the people. 
Gradually the people themselves began to have confidence in the moYe
ment. Big concerns began to take an interest in the work and to see its 
potentialities. Like seed sown on fertile land, the thought spread, and 
is still spreading and blossoming; and is being cared for and nurtured, 
albeit that noxious weeds still try to choke it; but our workers are 
watchful and thorough and the weeds a1·e not allO\\·ed to get too strong 
a hold. " 

To-day the way is dear to us. \Ye are working on the foundation 
of tested thought and of tested tbeorios. The science of bacteriology is 
at the service of the people. Laboratories are at the service of our Public 
H.ealth ~urses, where tests are 'made for the immediate detection of infec
tious diseases. 

Our foods are tested and must be pm·e. Compare the rni lk supplied 
to the public to-day with that of a few years ago. Compare the health 
1·egulations, both With regard to food-supplies and ljving conditions. The 
care of health and its prese1·yation is eYident eyerywbere to-day. The 
majotity of people study diet and the needs of their bodies. In short, 
they eat to live instead of living to eat. And all this is brought about 
by the health-teaching, and result of foresight, and knowledge put into 
practi ·e by those in anthority. 

Our aim and object was as clear to us in ihe fitst days as now, that 
of a properly born, healthy generation; but only years of study by those 
\Yho have made it their life's work and hard work by those in the field 
have shown us how that can be accompli shed. 

~1a:y I quote an excerpt fr01n ·P1·esident I-Iom·e1·'s addre. sat the \Yhite 
Hous·e Conference on Child Health and Protection"? President RooYer 
said : " If we cou ld have bnt one generation of properly born, trained, 
educated, and healthy ehild1·en, a thousand other problems of government 
would vanish. \Ye would assure oursel,·es of healthier minds in more 
vigo1·ous bodies, to direct the energies of our nation to yet greater heights 
of a.chievement. l\1oteover, one good commnnity nur:::;e trill save a clo.zen 
futu1"e poUcenwn.)) 

I hate to admit it, but our neighbours across the ] ine are. yet ahead 
of us in cbi ld-welfm·e \\'ork . Ptesident IIoover·s address (heard over the 
radio) showed that their Government have realized the fundamental 
foundation of futnr-e p1·ospe1·ity-the. ea1·e and welfare of the child, pres·ent 
and fnture. 

Our own Federa.l Government ha s l'eceutly unde1·taken a dental 
survey of the vre-school-age chi ld, and the P1·ovincial Department of 
Education is now \vorking iu eo-operat ion with the ])epal"tment of I-Iealth 
in a dental survey of the schoolR, all of whi ch Rhows unmistakably that 
the trend of thought to-clay is "health 1nnst come fir. t." Of what use is 
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a professional, scientific, or technical education to a child handicapped by 
physical defects'? 

:May the day soon con1e ·when our Provincial Health Officer wi1l be 
given a free hand, with the backing of the Government, in his efforts to 
ensure a future healthy generation. 

1-IELIDN KELLY) R.N., 
Colwood. 

"MISSION AND ~1APLE RIDGE. 

Recently I heard a public speaker say, in referring to a part of ller 
\York: "I never do to-day what I can put off until to-morrow." 'l'hat is, 
I fear, precisely what I have been doing-putting off from day to day 
and wondering Virhat 1 shaH write about. 'l'he time has come when I 
must get busy and write something, but I'm still wondering-

Last year I had high hopes that January, 1931, at the latest vYould 
see a nurse in each of the two distr·kts--::\faple Ridge and l\~Ussion; but 
due, ]Jrobably, to the much-talked-of depression and hard times, I'm stlll 
spending alternate months in each municipalHy. Sometimes when f 
read or hear of what ·ome of the other nurses are accomplishing in their 
fields, I really do wonder if I'1n making even fair progress. 'l'eachers, 
School Board members, and many others, howe\·er, assure me that there 
is a great improvement in attendance, mu~h le~s of the communicable 
diseases and skin-di~eases, and certainly there are fewer of the remediable 
defects than there ·were when I started work here seventeen months ago. 
Of course, in these districts, as in others, there are parents of the type who 
say: '' Oh, well! there wa~ none of this nonBen~·e (health supervision) when 
I was in school and T'rn still alive." Fortunately, however, for the 
children and for the country, persons 'vHh that outlook are not plentifuL 

In some of the outlying districts the people see Jess need of a School 
Surse. Because of being more or Jess isolated, there is, of course, less 
likelihood of communicable disease being inti·oduced into the district, and 
there are those who openly resent effort on the part of the nurse or the 
teacher to improve the hea.lth habits of the children; especially so when 
greater cleanliness is being stre~sed. For every one 'vho resents and 
complains there are very many who are appreciatiYe and do not hesitate 
to say so, and that makes the work pleasant and worthy of one's best 
efforts. 

'l'act is certainly a necessary requirement :for a nurse doing public
health work, and heaven help any of us 'vho may not have a very abundant 
~:upply of that attribute. I wonder if any of the rest o:f :you ever feel as 
I do, at times, that we must almost play deaf, dumb, and blind sometimes 
if we are not going to give some one-perhaps a doctor whom we are 
really anxious to work with, not against-a chance to say we are over
stepping- diagnosing, for which we are not qualified, or something of the 
sort. I find that about ejght times out of ten the parent or the teacher 
can tell me 'vhat Jimmy or Susie ha~. Few parents call in a doctor for 
many of the minor conditions and would doubt the value of a Pub]jc 
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liealth Nurse to the community if she invariably insi s ted upon one being 
called for diagnosis. Yet, should these sawe mild cases go unnamed and 
unreported'? 

Yes! School nur~in g has its problems all right when 'vorking wHhout 
a school doctor. Oh! for the da v when health units are well establislled 

v 

and every di stri ct has a full-time l1ealth Officer on whose nice broad 
shoulders can be laid the responsibility. 

'rhe School Boards and the teachers are all helpful and co-operative. 
l\1ission Board has equipped each of the rnral sc hool s with a covered 
water-tank with a tap, indi·ridu al paper dr inking-cups and paper towels. 

1
/ 

These are certainly a great improvement over the open pails which col
lected their ~hare of dirt, dust, and germs, and were F;eldom, if ev-er, 
t horoughly cleaned, the common drinking-cup, and perhaps no towel 
at a lL 

2\faple Ridge Board has fully equipped first-aid cabinets for each 
school. ~rhe cabinets were built a nd painted by the manual-tra ining boys 
under the supervi sion of 2\fr. Pattern, t hei1· instructor. 'rhey conta in 
everything necesRary for minor treatment. . There is still much to be 
desired in the way o:f fa ciliti es and con veni ences, especially for some of 
the rural school:, but our Rcbool Board had a heavy building pro 0 Tamme 
last year an d h:-t s one for this yeu t a~ well , and it take cou rage to ask 
for even the things that we realize are real necessiti es, not luxuries. 
Hammond no .. w lw s a fine full~' mode1·n six-1·oom school , built dur..ing 1!1:30. 
Haney is to get a new high school this year. ln t he specifi cations 
a 2\fedical Inspectol''s 1·oom has been provided for, to the left of t he front 
entrance. The Parent-'rencherH ' ~'"\.ssociation of Alexander· Robin son 
School has had running water put into the school , with basins and a 
drinking-fountain. 

'rhe shields awarded by the nep~u·tment of Health, Victol'ia, :-tnd the 
local School Boards \\·ere ' von by Ruskin School, l\faple Ridge Distri ct, 
and Hatzic School for the lVIiRsion District. 'Phey were awar<1ed last year 
to t he . chool \dth the high est pe1·centage of nor mal weights . 'l'his year 
and in the future they al'e going to t he school with the highest percentage 
of children free fl'om any of the following l'emcdiabl e defects: (1) 10 per 
cent. or more under or 20 per cent. o1· more aboYe the ideal weight for 
height and age; (2) defectiYe pe1·m<1nent teeth o1· unhealthy gum-tissue; 
( 3') tonsil s or adenoids which very evidently 1·eq uire attention; ( 4) defec
tive vision. 

The Rchool Boa1·d will add the small shi eld each year, whi ch will 
contnin the name of t he winning school and the year. 

1vY'"e have bad a littl e bit of a lmost everything in t he com municable
cliseaseF line this year, but nothing has reached epidemi c proportions as 
yet, unless it is whooping-cough in one of t he rtu·a l localities. It appar
ently got a start amongst the children of a group of mill employeeR, whose 
homes a1·e closely sit uated, early in Janua1':\', and has cer tainly been 
broadcast in that community. I do not beli eve a doctor has been con
sulted for diagno~is, bnt Reve1·al of the mothet·s whom I have interviewed 
appear to feel qnite satisfied that it is whooping-cough, a lthongh mild , 
t hat js so p1·eya lent. On my fil'st visit to the F;Chool after t he' month 's 
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absence from the distl·ict, it was necessary to exclude almost half of the 
children because of coryza and coughs. 

\Ve have at present one family in this district quarantined with very 
severe smallpox. 'rbere \vere two famHies wHll a mild type of the disea:-;e 
before hristmas. 'rhe Japanese are exceptionally good in having their 
children protected by vaccination. It i.· amoug our ovvn people that we 
find so many who prefer to trust to luck or their vaccinated neighbours 
to protect them and their familie~ against smallpox. 

1'hr·ough the co-operation of the Provincial Board of I--Iealth, a :trong 
effort is going to be made soon to have the very backward children 
examined by a psychiatrist, and to have the very few who are incapable 
of learning excluded from the schools, \vhere they most certainly are a 
hindrance and a handicap to the teachers and other pupils. 

The better-baby clinic, sponsored by the \romen'.· Institute and held 
in the Haney school-hou:e on the afternoon of the local fair in September, 
was a "howling" success. Forty-five babies were examined by Dr. J. R. 
Davies, of Vancouve1'. Dr. -Morse, of llaney, very kindly loaned his baby
:cales, and his nurse, 1\1r:. Roge1·s, as:isted with the weighing and measur
ing. !\1r. Kelsey, the manager of the local bank, donated the score-cards. 
Several of the babie. · and r~one of the pre-school-age group were examined 
because of Jack of time. I>r. Davies gave an interesting and instructive 
one-hour lecture to the parents. It was our first attempt to hold a baby 
clinic Rnd we felt our efforts were well repaid. ·yve can see plenty of 
1·oom for· impro,·ement in arrangements for the next one, though. One 
thing will be an extra room for the doctor, where he \vill ha,·e a quieter 
place to w01·k and where there wi11 be more privacy for the mothers \Yhile 
they dress and undres: their babies. 

Mission Fair fell on the :-;awe day a~ the Baney li'air, and !\fiss Hilda 
Peters came to the rescue, from Chilliwack, to conduct the health exhibit 
in !\1i8sion. In spite of many handicaps, she had a busy day, won a ho~t 
of friends, and had tl1e opportunity o:f giving a good deal of good advice 
fr·om her store of knowledge. 

E,·er:y tin1e I hear of a J.Jrenatal case m· a new baby I :end the name to 
tile Provincial Department of Tfealth, so that the mother \Vill receive the 
monthly letters. These seem to be much appreciated in the majority of 
cases, although I too :frequent1y fi.nd that the mother has fa.iled to return 
the blue slip sent to her by the Department, so that she will receive the 
postnatal letters. 

'rhe Hy_geia,) subscribed for by the Depal'tment of I-f.ea1th, contains 
f~ O much vaJnable material that I have started then1 ci1·culating amongst 
one \Vomen 's Institute group and a Parent-Teachers' Association group. 
I really think I should have one for each of my two districts each month, 
don't you? 

I l1ave been asked to give fir:t aid to :t group of Boy ~konts; and a 
Canadian Girl: in '!'raining group is asking for some talks on home
nursing or something else that is intere:-;ting. It is rather difficult to 
anange these, ~; atisfactorily to all, wl1en I am hel'e only half-thm~, but 
I llope to get 8tarted soon. 
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Last April Dr. Young spent a day in these districts. He was enter
tained at a luncheon given by the Board of Trade, ~fis:-· ion, at which lle 
gave a splendid address, followed by another addrePs in the afternoon at 
a meeting sponsored by the \Vomen's 1 nstitute, ~fission, and still another 
in the Haney theatre in the evening. 

:Miss :Margaret Kerr, of the University I-Iealth Depart1nent, gave an 
address on "Adolescent Psychology ;, to the I:laney Parent-Teachers' 
... ~\.ssociation in January. It was n1uch enjoyed by a ll present. I am 
hoping that arrangements can be made to have ~1iss Kerr address an 
equally ·well-filled room in :Mission some thne before the end of this term. 

In July I attended Summer School in Victoria, and took :Miss IC.err's 
lectures on health education, home-nursing, and first aid. I feel it ·was 
a very en joyable and pro:fi table moni h. 

I'm talking" health unit " at every opportunity, and only when these 
are satisfactori ly organized throughout the Province \Vill the people see 
\vhat really can be accomplished by organized effort in the way of public 
health and prevention. \Vhen we hear mote of prosperity and less of 
hard times, no doubt oeganization of these services will go ahead more 
rapidly. Until then we will haYe to be content to do what we can to 
convince the people that the country's expenses 'vi]] rea11y be reduce.;"} 
instead of being increased by such measures. 

In closing, I wish to thank a ll those individuals and organizations 
of my districts \vho are giving such splendid support and encouragement; 
also l\1iss Kerr, of the Unhrersity, and the :Misses Peters and Green, of 
Chillivvack, who are ahvays :o generous with helpful sugge~tions and 
adv.ice when it is required. To the bvo last mentioned, I feel, should go 
much credit for what measure of success the Raney Institute and I had 
with our baby clinic. One of the institute Jnembers and myself visited 
their clinic in Chilli,va ck in August and got many ideas that helped ufS 
a great deal in making our plans. 

'rhen there is our Provincial Health Officer, whose interest and encour
agement does much toward making this work so pleasant to do. 

H. E. FAWCET'J') H.N. 

TI-IE KELO\VKA HUH \L SCHOOLS llEALTH ASSOCIATION. 

A problem that confronts every Public I!ealth ~urse in developing 
her work in widely scattel' ed rnral area:-; is that of combining the various 
local interests into one central organization, so that the \vork may be 
developed as a \Vhol e. I thought that an account of the development of 
our ovvn local organization might lJe inte1·est!ng and useful to nutses 
opening up new rural areas. 

Three years ago the Pto\'incial 1 Je1wrtment of IIeaHh appo inted a 
Public I-Iealth Nurse to assist the disiTict and schoo l :Medical omcer to 
d.evelop all phases of public-health work in the KPlowna 1·ural districts, 
an area of 100 to 150 sqnare miles, \Yii-h an est imated populntion of some 
3,600 adults and 600 ~chool-children, livjng in twelve small rural com
munities, each with its school as the c·entre of social life. 
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11he first public meeting addressed by the Provhu:ial Health Office1·, 
two weeks after the ardval of the nur~e, \vas neither well attended nor 
enthusiastic. Only six school: districts out of tlle twelve involved seemed 
to \Vish to try out the new health .-cheme, but nevertheless the nurse vvas 
instructed by the Provincial Board of lieal th to carry on the work in all 
the districts as a demonstration of what couJJ be done. 

After three months' work on the district~ it becallle wost apparent 
to m·e that the first step in development must be the organization of a 
rerJresentative body from all districts, to arou.-e local intere:-;t and to 
co-ordin ate local interest·, 8o that we mi ght have a central organi~ation 
to \vhmn the nurse mi ght bring reports and suggest new methods of 
deYelopment of the work. It was also necess:try that a central committee 
should be formed, representative of the h\'elve School Boards, to assess 
the sc hool districts on a pro rata basis of school attendance in order to 
taise funds to carry on tbe expenses of the new nursing scheme. 

It would bave been impossible to clevelop this i r:·ea had it not been 
for the advice and help of a public-spirited citizen, ~1r. E. 0. ~1acGinnis, 
wL o, be ·ause of his enthusia.-m for the work, not only used his personal 
influence, but also constituted himself ~ecretary p1·o tcm.) writing to all 
tlte School Boards and local organizations, inviting them to a meeting in 
Kelowna to discuss both the new serYice and also methods of financing, 
with a view to forming a central organization representative of a ]] dis
tricts to be served by the nursing service. ..A .. t this meeting ~1r. ~1acGinnis 
acted as chairman and put before the people pre~ent in a concise form 
the financial aspect. J gave a Yer.r full address, outlining the work done 
in the past three months, and speaking at length of a possible health 
programme embracing school-nursing, chHd-welJare, and prenatal care, 
with special reference to the value of preventive work and need of educa
tion along health Jines. 1'here was a better rel'~ponse at this meeting than 
at the first meeting held three months befor,e, but no real enth usiasm was 
arou~;ed until another general meeting in January, 1D29, when a report of 
nine months' nursing service \:vas given. (This report wa:s afterwards 
published by the nepartmt>nt in the Annual Report for the Province.) In 
the meanv;rhile many other local organizations had been addressed on 
different aspects of our work, three well-baby and pre-school clinics 
organized in different district', and negotiation.- were heing carried on 
about the pos.-ible opening of three more clinks in other districts. 

At this meeting "The Kelo,vna Rural Schools Health Association" 
came into being, a constitu tion was drawn up, and an executive elected, 
''"j th :Mr·. :!\1ac8jnnis as honorary secretary-treasurer. 

Five months later the executive sugge.-ted to the Department that 
they would be wHling to provide half the co.'t of a new car for the 
nursing service. A new 'fudor Ford ·was dnl~' purc:hased, and inscribed 
on both doors with the words "Kelowna Rural Schools Health Asso
ciation." ~'his in~eription ll as aroused much local interest, and has also 
attracted the attention of out-of-tmYn visitor~, who are much interested 
when told about the organi~ation and the health-wol'l{ carried on in the 
rural districts. 
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The Rural Health Association has no'v paid for the new car, also for 
its upkeep and the general overhead expenses of the nur,s-ing service dur
ing the past three years. This :year the hnporfant question of the total 
financi11.g of the service is being conS~idered, whi-ch means the undertaking 
of a serious financial burden, which each school district will have to 
decide about for itself. \Ye are hoping that our rural ratepayers will be 
able to finance the w·ork, but there is much local depression owing to 
unsatisfactory ftuit-rnarketing conditions. 

'l'he process of organizing scatte1·ed rural areas is always slow, and 
one should not bec01ne discouraged if eve1·;ything does uot go smoothly at 
first. Tin~e, and doing the best wo1·k of which one is capable, \viH do 
wonders to convince a somewhat Rceptical public of the value our work 
can be to a co1nmuni ty. It is \ 'Cl'Y comforting to look ba ck over the 
JJast three years and consider the truth of the old proverb, " Great oaks 
from little acorns grow." 

A::-;~NE FR.\~CES GRI~DO"S) R.~. 

CHIL LI\iV A CIC 

\~Te are at ptesent engaged on a short study of the histor'.Y of the 
British Empire in connection \Vith our Chapter of the I.O.D.E. This 
makes one feel just now, as the Americans describe it, " historically 
minded " and decided me on writing a short history of the work here. As 
in the past, enterprises haYe been carl"ied on by persons frmn different 
parts of the world, so in this corner of British Columbia public-health
nursing history is being made by Australians. 

For six years a stalwart little group of women of the valley worked 
hard for a Public Health :Nur'se and struggled against a great deal of 
antagonism. The ·o1·ganizer, sent in to interest the people, described the 
nurse as one who would carry on maternity-v,rork and bedside-nursing as 
well as school and educational work of all kinds. In a n1unicipality of 
this size it was recognized that such a programme could ·not be accom
plished by one person. Also the won1en of the valley had worked for 
yeafs for their splendid little hospital and did not like the implied idea of 
home-nursing in preference to hospital care. 

vVhen at last, in September, 1928, the Government decided to p lace a 
Public Health :Nurse in the municipality as a School Nurse, the work ·was 
stressed as being of an educational character to begin with. 

Naturally the antagonism shOVi·'n in any new district continued and 
is only gradually bejng broken down as the public is being educated to the 
value of the work. 

The group of \vomen, at fir·st cmnposed of representatiYes front the 
Federated Parent-Teachers' Association, \\Tomen's Institute, Red Cross, 
and ·Municipal I.O.D.E. Chapter, was extended to includ.e a representatiYe 
from each branch of the associations and form.ed into the auxiUary to the 
Public Health Nurse. Each of tliese branches gave an annual donation 
to the work of the committee. 

A tremendous amount of help was given to the \vork by the publicit)7 V 
arr'anged by the Red Cross representative-l\1rs. C. A. Barber-throngh 
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the press. Also great intere~t bas been ·shown in the work and help given 
to the child-\velfare section by the l(jnsman Club. 

\Vith the help of the splendid committee the work was gradually 
01:ganized . It assumed tremendous proportions and the calls on :Miss 
Green's time and str·ength were constant. 'l'he people, being wide awake, 
lost no oppo1·tunity of keeping the work before the differ'ent organizations. 
'l'alks at their· meetings were taken for· granted fr·om the beginning and 
publicity was carTied on. Great help has been obtained from the co- · 
operation of the teachers of the val ley. 

:Miss Green '.vas indeed fortnnate in hmrjng the one School Board 
only to deal with for the :fifteen schools, with school populabon of J ,050 
to 1,100 childt'en. \Vith her· enthuRiasm and thei.l· wise co-operation, im
provements were at once made in unhygienic conditions existing in the 
buildings. Constant attendance at the montllly meetings kept up the 
interest, and at the end of term arranged for by the Provincial Board of 
fiealth he1· services were continued with great sati. faction . 

\ clinic-room, to act also as city office for :Miss Green, was arranged 
for·' by the Kinsmnn Club in the spring of 1929 and baby clinics attended 
by local cloctor·s \\'ete started. This work was also extended to include a 
cUnic vrogr·amme at the Fall Fair. This took the form. of a baby and 
pre-school clinic, with speciali ·t :in attendance and an educational ex
hibition of 1ite1·ature, etc. \ r·est-room and creche were also arranged 
for. In tile- FailJ arrangements this now has its place as an annual 
contl'ibution . 

In the su111mer of 1929 some thir·ty to forty tonsillectOJnies ·were per
formed on children of the valley, being more than had ever been known 
before. 

In the fir·st year the great need of eye-work was realized and in the 
fall of 1929 an eye clinic was organized, with a visiting specialist~ Dt. 
J-Iopkins, of New \Yestminster, attending. The \Vork was sponsor-o:ed by 
the committee and :Municipal School Board, a reduced fee thus being 
possible for glasses of school-children, the Government assisting wHh 
indigent cases. This clinic has been used to such an extent that the fall 
and spring series of weekly visHs was found inadequate and a monthly 
or bi-monthly visit is now paid as needed . 

Co-operation with Dr. Lamb gradually extended the services of his 
department until at the fall clinic of 1930 eighty-six patients were 
examined. 

The gr'eat need of help \Vith the dental work was constantly being 
) realized. 'l'he dentists were contacted and :finally in the spring of 1930 a 

survey JnadP, which ~bowed t he need . in the country :-;chools to be 
tremendous. 

During this time Fil·st-aid and Little J\fothe1·s' League classes \vere 
not neglected and calls fr·o1n the city were constantly being made on J\1iss 
Gr·een. The dt:y public and high schools \Vere not touched by the J\1n
nicipal Nm:se, <-tnd cit:y help was not really supposed to he given. 

In September, 1930, the Gove1·nment decided to . end in a Cit)7 Nur .. se 
on a six-n10nths' demonstr·ation. I was appojnted and the work thus 
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linked up. \Vith all the previous contacting, my arrival created very 
little sensation. Parents, now being used to the idea, welcomed the ser
vices of a School Nurse. In fact, some had been a little jealous of the 
municipality. 

~rhe fall eye clinic showed the great need of the extension of the work 
to the city schools. Help with the chest clinic was given and the child
welfare \VOrk taken up. 

During the last bvo and a half years the ·Mennonite settlement has 
been gr'owing rapidly. 'rhe school population, which is now 150, was in V 
1.928 ten to twelve children. IIere there is a great field for \Vork as the 
people are open-minded and grateful for help. Looking after them alone, 
with their various problems, could easily take up one-half of a nurse's 
time. 

During this fall and winter our efforts have been bent on seeing the 
fulfilment of the dental-clinic scheJne. Gover'n1nent help has been 
pr01nised and another survey of school-children of the munidpality made. 
:Meetings have been held with the four dentists and at first a representa
tive from the :Municipal School Board and more recently one from the 
City School Board. Every disadvantage has been brought up-whoever 
would ha\7 e though( there would be so many? At present the m~tter is 
standing over until the dental can1paign of :March opens up the way. 

Between fifty and sixty tonsillectOinies were performed in the last 
·year. In this valle;y, \vith its damp climate, the throat, nose, and ear 
conditions are especially notic·eable. Our great difficulty in regard to 
this is the people who cannot pay the required fee for operation. Help 
can be obtained for' indigents, and for the corrtfortably-off parents nothing 
is needed but acknowledgment of the necessity. For the n1ajority of the 
population there is a crying need for a nose and throat clinic with 
Teduced rates. 

In my city work there has been a great deal of teaching of hygiene, 
both in high and public schools, also a. Little :Mothers' League class for 
Grade VIII. girls. In the City Canadian Girls in Training I am about 
to stnrt a fir·st-aid course \Vith thirty-five girls. This. is all a very i~ter
esting experience. 

Every epidemic shows anew . the tremendous need of a full-time 
Health Officer. 'rhis is especially noticeable with the ever-increasing 
foreign population of the country. vVe look forward to the day when the 
valley contains a con1plete health unit, when wonderful work should be 
accomplished. 

HILDA PETERS) R .N. 

THE OSOYOOS 'rESTALINDA OLIVER FAIRVIE'V ' ~ ' ' ' 
A:ND F \LLS DISTRICTS. 

The second :year of the Osoyoos, Testalinda, Oliver, Fa~rview, and 
Falls Districts is past, and while only a small beginning has been made 
jn tbe v\rork hel"e, we are pleased to note that the children, parents, and 
cmnmunity are becoming 1nore alive to health-work. The school-\vork has 
been most interesting, there being one outstanding and enterprising event. 
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Last year :Major Fraser, of Okanagan Falls, ·who is keenly interested 
in health-work, donated a cup in order to stimulate interest in the school
children of the districts in the need and value of health. There is to be 
a yearly inter-school health contest, the successful school holding the cup 
for one year. 

After suggestions for points to be used in this contest were drawn 
up a conference was held with teachers from all the schools and the nurse. 
At this conference every one took part in the discussion, and finally the 
points with details ''rere decided upon. 

(1.) The health chores to be kept for five orJ ten weeks (all grades). 
(2.) Health posters or booklets: Grades I. and II., health rules illus

trated; Grades III. and IV., healthful foods; Grades V. and VI., a day 
in the life of a healthy girl or boy; Grades VII. and VIII., balanced 
meals. 

(3.) vVeights: Percentage of normal weights; percentage of gain in 
under\veights. 

( 4.) School lunches. 
{ 5.) Conditions of buildings and playgr'ounds as related to health. 
( 6.) Attitude of school-teacher and children towards health~ 

Teacher: Reporting sickness, ventilation, lighting, and attention to health 
matters. Children : Personal cleanliness, etc. 

Towards the end of the school-vear two outside nurses with one 
" 

member of the community exa1nined the health posters, and these nurses 
also in. pected equipment, sanitary conditions of schools and playgrounds. 

The nurse of the districts checked up the percentage of nor·mal 
weights, gains by the underweights; the teachers with regard to reporting 
of sickness, the ventilation of school-room, and care of lunches, also the 
children with regard to cleanliness. 

As the school-year drew near its close one could see that the rivalry 
for first place lay between the Falls and Fairview Schools. At the last 
the Falls School led by a small majority. 

At a public meeting at the Falls :Mrs. R . Simpson, of Testalinda, pre
sented the Fraser health cup to the senior girl of the winning school. 

\Vhile great interest was taken in this contest by the pupils, teachers, 
and parents, the competition this year· is and will be far, far keener. 

'rhere have been some slight changes made in the points this year. 

Point 1. Grades I. to IV., the health ·chores to be judged by the 
teacher (daily inspection) ; Grades V. to VIII., the health-chore forms 
as supplied by the Department of Health. 

Point 2. Health posters : Grades I. to IV., health chore which is 
found ·by inspection to be most necessary; Grades V. and VI., fresh air
and disease-control. 

Point 3. School lunches have been eliminated. 

\Ve ar'e looking forward to the work of the future and hope that as 
the work develops it will be strong in all its branches, for we realize
"That a chain is as strong as its weakest link." 

G. M:. KITTERI~GI-IAM) R.N . 
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SCHOOL-\VORK IN :NA:KALMO. 

In the short time ·which I have spent doing school-nursing and health
teaching in :Nanaimo it remains for 1ne to give only my impressions of the 
attitude of the people toward my work, and to say of 'vhat my work 
consists. Under the following headings I shall try to offer my opinion 
and suggestions:-

Personnel.-One patt-time ·Medical Officer; one full-time I-Iealth 
Nurse; pupils enrolled, 1,:300 to 1,400. 

Rot"Une of Hl ork.-In the four preliminary schools a monthly- inspec
tion is made to determine the general cleanliness of the children, to dis
cover skin eruptions and symptoms of infectious disease, and to check up 
on defects reported and ren1edied. A yearly examination is made of ears 
and eyes. Every montll the underweight children and those requiring care
ful watching are weighed. Each school is visited twice a 'veek, abs-entees 
repo1·ted, lavatories and wash-rooms inspected, and visits made where 
adyisable and when pos. ible. 

Follow-~up 1~Vork.-This branch of Ill}~ work I feel is sadly neglected, 
to the detriment of many things. 'rhe home visit is the Public Health 
Nurse's best channel through which she may carry to the parents of 
Nanaimo her motive for being in the :;;ehools at all. Defects found and 
followed by a visit may be remedied far more speedily and intelligently 
than tho-se followed by a note or telephone call. ·Many misunderstandings 
exist between parent and School :Nurse; one of the most destructive to 
our work being that the nurse is in the school for the sole purpose of 
sending the pupil home on account of il1ness. If the parent never sees 
the School Nurse, is it to be wondered at that such is the point of view of 
many? This condition we hope may be remedied in the near· future if a 
car can be put at the disposal of the nurse. 

Health Ednca,Uon.-Following each monthly inspection I have given 
a hea1th talk to the class-in the lower grades trying to stress the im
portance of keeping the health ruleR. In the upper grades I have tried to 
teach the children where their responsibility lies in guarding health and 
the importance of physical examinations. In smne classes the health 
r'eport sent home for each child has been discussed with the pupil. :Much 
interest is being sho,vn in these, and an effort to change a "B" to an 
'· A" comes from the children themselve . . 

This year in the Junior High School "child care" is a part of the 
regular currkulum. The home-economics teacher and I have co-operated 
in this case, and to eventy-:five girls have been given eight lectures, wHh 
demonstration in the elements of child care; pn')n')ntion all through has 
been F~tress·ed. Already the girls :ne showing signs of jacking np theh· 
pal'ents to take their baby to be weighed ever)7 week. 

Co-operation 1Aiith f lgcnc-ics.-ln all tl}e schools improvements ar,e to 
be made in the wa. h-rooms and in the lighting of some of the elementary 
schools. 1'his is the result of a report submitted to the School Board, in 
which it was pointed out how essential were good lighting ·and proper 
washing facilHies if the health of the children is to be gum·ded. \Ve hope, 
too, very soon to co-opel''ate with the Parent-Teachers' Association to pro-
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vide lunch, a hot drink of cocoa or soup. The I.O.D.E. already provide 
ten children who are below par with milk daily. They have also in one or 
two cases provided cod-liver oil for these children. The School Board of 
Trustees have been most co-operative and have been helpful in supporting 
any project \Vhich has been suggested and which may help forward the 
health education among the school-children. 

Our A 'i1n.-The need for greater education among the adult popula
tion 8hows itself daily, and our next hope is that group teaching may be 
established among some of our mothers. The dental work of the school
chHdren is also a problem that calls for our· attention. Some work in this 
direction is also under way. Our greatest hope, however, is that Nanaimo 
may soon possess, like Saanich and others, a health unit. 'rhis would not 
solve all our problems, but it \vould be a stimulus for all those engaged in 
and iuterested in health-work here to put fonvard fresh effort. 

::\1. DouoTHEA jfr'. cDnm.~roT) R .N. 

~E\:Y DEVELOPME:\TTS IN 'rHE KELO\:VNA CITY SCHOOLR. 

The work of the Health Promotion Department of the Kelowna 
schools has been concentrated this year on immunization and health
teaching. In the health-teaching work some rather drastic changes hnve 
been made, the most important being the transferr'ing of the actual teach
ing from the nurse to the teacher. Whether this is a change for the better 
is a debatable question. The change was really made more or less as an 
experiment, since it was obvious that the polic} of last year was not alto
gether satisfactory. This policy left most of the health-teaching to the 
uurse and allowed her fifteen minutes a week in each class-r'oom from 
Grades I. to VI., inclusive. This made the subject too much of an isolated 
one and reall) did not allmv sufficient tilne for covering the desired 
teachings. The time spent by the nurse, not only in the actual teaching, 
but also in the preparation-work, amounted to a great deaL It was felt 
that this time could be much n1ore profitably spent in home-school visiting. 

Accordingly, the change was made and this ;rear the teachers, under 
the guidance of the n1u·se, are doing the health-education work. \. definite 
check-up of the results, beneficial and otherwise, is to be made shortly. 
This will include not only the pupils' reactions, but also the influence, if 
any, in the homes. It will be interesting to see just \Vhat these results 
will be. 

The baby clinics were reopened last . ·pring, with Dr. Ootmar in 
charge. Since then the total number of babies registered has more than 
doubled, a fact which is most gratifying to those undertaking this work, 
which is proving such a boon to the mothers of the town. 

A new undertaking this year has been the establishment of a Save 
the EYe Fund. This has been made possible through the generous work 
of a small group of local ladies, who raised the necessary mone:y by holding 
bazaars, garden parties, etc. ....-\. clinic is now being arranged for those 
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indigent children in need of glasses. Just what this will 1nean to suc:1 
children is needless to explain. 

The plans for a hot drink · at noon for those children who bring their 
luncll have become ahnost a reality. A suitable ro01n has heen secured 
and outfitted by the School Board. Local service clubs have been ap
proached, with the result that contributions have been offered, financial 
and otherwise, for this undertaking. \Ve are counting on providing this 
hot drink to some 125 children. 

One often ·wonders at the end of a day's work just how well worth 
\vhile is this School Nurse's job of keeping the children well. The answer 
to this question is found in the old Arabian proverb, "He who has health 
has hope and he that has llope has everything! " 

EDITH \Y. 'risDALL) R.~. 

THE PHE-SCHOOL VISIT. 

The proper care of the pre-school child bear·s the same relation to the 
school-child as prenatal care hears to the infant. Having passed through 
the dangers of infancy with the protoction against environment afforded 
by his n1other's milk, th2 child is suddenly forced to face new dangers 
and. a wider environment, dependent upon his increased activities. This 
age between 2 and 6 n1ight well he called the awkwar·d age, an age when 
both child and mother must get their bearings, as oftentimes there is a 
new baby in the home and the pr·e-school child is relegated to a. position 
of unimportance. ~Chis adjustn1ent can, to a great 1uany, onl.Y be brought 
about by the visits and information frOJn the nurses regarding charact~r
building, diet, and hygiene. 

'J'he parents should be tanght that character· is made up of experi
ences, and experiences are due to environment. If the right environment 
is not given, it does not give the child a chance to realize his potentialities. 
The nurse, while making a visit, can suggest many ·ways of creating the 
right environment for the child, such as proper contacts, home surround
ings, and thought given to the child's recr'eation, and training it to forego 
its infantile habits and to face the gro\ving-up period with the right ideas. 

Of equal importanc·e is the ph,ysical developn1ent of the child. The 
nurse comes into the homes to advise and help in the care of the children's 
diet and personal hygiene and to relieve critical situations. In many 
cases physical defects are overlooked till the child enters schooL Early 
treatment is undoubtedly m.ore effectual. In man3r cases, too, even though 
the defects are noticed, they ar'e often neglected through ignorance and 
lack of understanding. The parent should be made to realize the im
portance of early correction of defective teeth and tonsils and of bringing 
the child to clinic for thorough examination. 

To prove the value of inununization and vaccination is sometimes a 
difficult problem, hut this can be overcome in a great 1nany cases by 
educating the parents and 1naking them understand that young children 
have much le. s r·esistance to contagious and infections d.iseases than older 
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children and adults, and oftentimes they may become impressed with the 
seriousness of contagious and infectious diseases and their complications. 

A simpler problem is that of making the parent realize the value of 
proper diet. The many advertisements, magazine articles, and posters 
help the nurs·e in her work. As a rule the parents will take kindly to such 
suggestions as giving. the child the pr'oper amount of milk, green vege
tables, cod-liver oil, etc., including a well-balanced diet and regularity 
regarding meals. 

And so we gather that the pre-school visit is as much for the parent as 
the child, and the parents should reaUze they must play the health game 
as squarely as possible with the children; and that the essential matter is 
that the child of the pre-sc:wol period has definite needs and rights which 
must be met, and it is only by the co-operation of the par'ents with the 
health teachers that the health of the pre-school child can be established. 

C. RosE) R.N., 
Saanich Health Centre. 

PORT ALBER.:NI. 

The growth of the infant-welfare part of public-health work in a 
district is one of the mos't interesting and encouraging parts of a gen
eralized programme. Except for the equally important prenatal service, 
one cannot begin ear'lier with those individuals, which is perhaps the chief 
cause for any unusual interest. 

Two years ago in this distriot there was a great deal of perplexity 
in regar-d to the reasons for and the aim of a well-baby clinic. The 
lJOpular opinion was that it was some form of baby-show. Some thought 
it was for sick infants, and such remarks would be made frequently as, 
" l\1y baby is all right so there is no need to take him to a clinic," or 
" \Vhen my baby gets ~·dck I will take him to a doctor." Also, some 
mothers objected to taking their children where there were so many 
others, partly through fear of infection and partly through reticence. 

'fhis year, while there are still some who have never· attended the 
cUnics, a few through indifference or objections, a few through not being 
able to get there, there have been occasions when a 1nother has hired a 
taxi to bring her baby. There has been a steady increase to the registry 
and the fortnightly attendance, 134 being on the r·ecord now. vVith but 
one exception there has always been at least one "new" baby attend each 
clinic, and sometimes seyeral. 'fhe numbers recently have been from 
thirty-one to thirty-six. Some of the mothers are so keen about their 
infant's growth it would take a bad storm to keep them away. Another 
satisfaction is that there is little or no class feeling; the most fortn nate 
as well as the least fortunate baby comes. The mother's appear to be 
much interested in each other's babes. 

These well-baby clinics do not obviate the necessity for home visits, 
as there is seldom time in the crowded room to discuss all the points of 
mixing of formulas, clothing materials, patterns, etc. Also the doctor's 
advice frequently has to be s·tressed again and again, as well as inter-
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preted at times. Few homes are equipped alike, and in one of the poorer 
kind you have to advise differently than you do in one that is better 
financed. 

There is some difference, too, in the general public's attitude toward 
the work. The majority of them were very vague at first as to its nlean
ing, and not wholly agreeable. The articles in the press about the service, 
as well as the satisfaction of some of the· patrons, are responsible for part 
of the change. \Ye are seldom asked no\v what we ·'do" to the babies 
at the clinics. :Nor is surprise expressed as often when we say that there 
had been thirty-some babies at one clinic. The more frequent remark now 
is: "I knew it was clinic day because the town was swarming with baby
carriages.': 

The endeavour on the part of one of the City Councillors to obtain a 
small room in the City l-Iall for an office fot the public-health service 
resulted in a larger office in a business block, the rent to be paid from the 
city's funds. The majority of the Council stated that they considered the 
work worthy of that support. The office is large enough to accommodate 
the clinics. 

~rhe local doctors have been very good indeed in their attendance. 
·\Ye have held only one clinic without one of them present. Their supporJt 
and interest has been largely responsible for the degree of success there 
has been. 

l\fARY E. GRIERSON) R.:N . 

;\A~ AI?\10. 

I believe that it has been said that this district is a marked example 
of the lack of a public-health cons<.:ience; this was in 1929; but perhaps 
this is not any worse than in mo. t districts. Sow in 1931 I think that 
we can truthfully say that thL~ ha-s improved slightly. One sti1l ltears 
frequently, and much too frequently, that ''Bill might as \Vell get 
measles and have it over with now" · or that " Dabr eats eYervthino·--

' ' •/ " b 

she has a wonderful stomach! She can take anything." But occasionally 
and more often than before mother guards her son against whooping
cough, because of after-effects;, and she follows a mo1·c careful diet for 
baby to assure good health and teeth in maturity. 

Unfortunately, our weekly well-baby clinic has no physician in 
attendance and is just a weighing-stution, but in spite of this handicap 
the average attendance has increased considentbly during the past year, 
which is encouraging. Fiere defe ·ts are noticed and the mother is told 
to consult her family physician. The mothers are asking more and more 
questions concerning eorreet diets and the baby's routine. It is very 
encouraging when a mother says to you: ''I '"ish I had had this help with 
my other children, she has been so good." It js these little things that 
encourage one to carry on. 

The prenatal vVOl'k has increas·ed too, in that more prenatal visits 
were given to mother~ who were going to hospital or nlu•sing home!'i for 
the confinement. ·More frequeutly a mother ask. me to visit her friend 
who is expecting a baby. 
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1'his yeat· moTe T.B. contads have been found, aud examined by 
Dr. Lamb, and, in the odd case, an incipient case was found, thereby 
receiving treatment before it was too late and when there is all chances 
of 1·ecm·et·y. Dt·. Laml> this spting made a ~pecial visH to take care of 
the contacts. 

1'his is the second winter for home-nur:sing classes, which show an 
increase in attendance, especially among the mothet·s and 'teen-ctge girl:;;;. 
'l'hrough these classes the members lean1 the 1n·evention of communicable 
disease, imp01·tance of 1n-euatal care, care of the baby, and diet hom 
babyhood to old age, as well as the simple musing procedures. 

Tlnough teaching health in the homes, tl inics, and cl a~· .. e~, one sees, 
year by year, gTeater interest sltmYn by tlte public and a more heady 
reception of out· ]H'Ogramme. 

o~\Y.-~un. 

Those who saw the t·ecent motion picttue. "The Big Trail," could not 
help bnt be impt·essed \vith the eatnest and pluck.r determination the 
ambitious tr·aiJ-breakers displa)·ed. Jn spite of the many obstacles and 
tl'ials which presented themselves, the pioneet·s kept bra ,·ely on their way 
until their goal \vas t·eaclled. 

'iYhile I was viewing this pictlu·e, the thought that we, as Public 
Health ~urses, can readily be compat·ed \Yith the pioneers passed through 
my mind. That idea is old, I know, but sh1ce I have been practising 
pnbUc health for two yem·s J have found that the upward grade seems 
to be Yery steep at times and that keeping out of t·uts is a problem. 

In her book, '' Publk Health ~tusing,'' 3Iiss :Mar)~ Gardner states 
that one of tlJe impodant things for a Public Ifedlth ~urse to remember 
is to keep fit physkall~·. In fact, this point is \visely stressed by many 
authorities. The necessity of keepiug fit menta]]y i~, in my opinion, of 
equal importance. It becomes a very ea~y thing for the nurse to consider 
her day's \VOl'k as so many task. and duties to perform, or as so many 
homes and schools to Yisit. 

This would seemingly apply more to the nurse woddng alone in a 
rural commnnit~·. :Xot often does she come in contact with those inter
e ted in the public-health qnestions of the day. She alone stands as a 
1·eal pioneer in the 'York-a link between public health ·and her com
munity. Consequently, her problem is to not become discmuaged when 
the way seems hard and rollph, but to keep on con~tantly looking ahead. 

Public I-Iealth Nurses \Yorking togethet·, ~tlthough ha\'ing the advan
tage of association \Tith tho·~e \Tho haTe clw~eu the same profession, have 
similar problems. tlthongh the stronger one. are able to help the \V·eaker 
ones along, it is very easy for them all to drift into the same mental 
attitude, and the idea of the ahn for \Yhich they are striving is lost. 

It is most encouraging to w·atch the ,,·o1·k in Ht·itish Columbia going 
ahead so rapidly, howeYer, and when each of us rememher~ i:hnt wr are 
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all pioneers in the ~ervice, and that \Ye are not working alone in our tasks~ 
we should find it more easy to keep a bright outlook as the days go by. 

~fYRTLE E. IL~RVEY, R.~ . , 

8aan1ch HPalth CentTe. 

After writing so n1any artil:les for our NuRSfDS) n 'LLE'L'I:\T it is diffi
cult to find omething' new about which to write. One thing we are 
rather proud to talk about this year i. the forming of our Dental and 
.Yfedical Fund for our schools. \Ye ha,·e many children here with defects, 
but the parents find it impossible to have the. e attended to. 

'rhe thought came to n1e that our little Junio1· . Hed Cro-ss members 
would like to find fundR for this purpose. \Ye held a Junior Red Cross 
Primrose Tag Day in April, Hl30. It was a great success. 'l,he children 
were so happy living their motto fo1· that day, '' I serve." 'rhey looked 
so S\Yeet in their caps and aprons and enthely char-med the public. 'rheJ~ 

collected $186. )d the end of the day they \vere very happy little Juniors. 
V\. e for1ned an advisory co1111nittee consisting of six interested people 

of our to,vn. This comn1ittee lllanages the finance and helps me to decide 
on questions regardino· the parents that need the g1·eatest assistance. 
They are a great help to me and eYer willing to giYe me the advice that 
I need. ~1y committee appealed to t!Je various organizations of the town 
for contributions to,,·anls our fund . \Ve were given $65; that makes a 
total of !$251. Already eighteen children have benefited from this fund 
and \Ve expect in the near future to have about twenty-eight mo1·e assisted. 
\Ye intend to adopt the sa me method this cmning .A .. pril for the same 
ptupose. 

This year I have examined with great care the feet and posture of the 
children. I have found 1nany defective in this way, especially junior 
and senior high-school girls. A great deal of education is necessary to 
make these girls and their mothers realize the grave dangers of the wrong
shaped shoes that they persist in wearing. \Vith the help of our physical
culture instructors we are giving these girls and boys special exercises. 
All·eady \\re are finding i1nprovcment. 

Little ~1others' League classes we1·e given to the Gi1·l Guide. last ~ear 
and this year. I am giving n1o1·e advanced ressons to the Range1·s. Thjs 
part of my work ahvays gives me g-reat pleasure a.nd I realjze the g1·eat 
necessity of training these girls for the great<.>st gift of life, "mother
hood." I look forward with the asstuance th·at our future mothers wjlJ 
be better prepared for taking up thejr responsibilitjes. The splendid work 
of the Girl Gujdes and Canadian Girls in Ttaining will stnely bea1· its 
good fruits in the near future. If only we could get the young n1others 
of to-day to realiz.e what we Public Health :Nurses have to offer, I am 
conYinccd we would not have the high infant ·and maternal n1ortality 
which so alarm:s the thjnking people of nll countries. 

OLIVE ~'f. GARUOOD_, H."N. 
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A DAY AT BAMDERTON. 

So much has been said in the BuLL"P:TrN about health measures, modes, 
and methods that I feel inclined to digress and give you a glimpse of a 
day in the most unique village of my acquaintance, which I visit once a 
month on my rounds from the Health Centre. 

Shall we start fr·om Duncan by ·way of the drab but interesting Indian 
village, \Vhich we must perforce go through in order to start the long 
journey before us? 

Here is Koksilah, not much to look at, and the road reminds one of 
a roller-coaster, but we soon come to Cowichan Bay, where the sea rolls 
on serenely beside the r·oad, backed with mountains and mountains of the 
most gorgeous hues; they look so peaceful. However, we rnustn't stop 
to dream here because we have a busy day ahead of us. 

This little place is Cobble Hill (wonder where the name originated?) 
and farther on is Mill Bay, a lovely resort in the summer-time. That 
road? Oh, that's the road to the Solarium; I must <take you there some 
day. You'd be very inter·ested in a visit to that institution. 

Now we start to cUmb the :M:alahat, up and up, for miles, and we 
wonder \Vhen we wnl ever reach the top, when suddenly, around a bend in 
the road, we are confronted with a finger-post directing us to Bamberton 
---~left turn, and a 90° turn brings before our wonder'ing gaze a steep 
incline which calls for caution of itself, despite the warning sign which 
informs us that there are children in the village below. 

In a hollow belovv us we see the school, surrounded by dusty shrubs
and an equally dusty stone wall, and ever in the distance that fascinating 
panorama of sea and mountains. Continuing the steep descent, we see 
r'ows of houses- on different levels resembling huge steps, most of them, 
especially the ne\ver ones, built of cement and stucco. Interesting bunga
lows they are too, surrounded by gardens all grey with dust, which, 
strangely enough, produce the rrwst amazing assortment of flowers in the 
summer-time-even while one is wondering how they manage to survive 
and whether the housewives ever get through their dusting! (Somehow 
the idea occur's to us that this must be a fertile place for T.B.) 

vVe rnust pop into the school; it is a homy little place and houses 
about twenty-six of the liveliest youngsters :you ever saw, who are almost 
100 per cent. healthy. vVe unconsciously wonder at this, somehow, 
because of all the dust. 

After the monthly examination and the short health talk, we start 
for the Ford, and proceed to coast down the hill a little farther to the 
Comrnunity Recreation Ha1l, which has been built by the company. In a 
little while the youngest member::; of the community appear to be weighed. 
Here they come in lovely English perambulator's, spotlessly clean, ~ll 

about the same age, looking as happy as the day is long. We find that, as 
usual, they have gained from 1 to 11j2 lb. since they were weighed last 
month, and we commend them for their choice of up-to-the-n1inute mothers 
\Vho are bringing them up in the way they should go. 
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Now we must take a trip to the youngest member of the community, 
whose 1nother has not been able, so far, to make the steep ascent to the 
hall to have him ·weighed. She lives at the bottom of the quarry, which 
means a trip by hoist, which also means a little excitement. "\Ve set out 
to find the engineer and to inYeigle him into running the hoist on a special 
tt'ip for us. He being a gentleman, and we being the accepted nurses for 
their little village, the trip is managed, because he knows the newcomer, 
as does every one else, and he is glad tllat we are going to pay hi1n a visit. 
YVhile we are 'vaiting for the hoist to be brought up for us, :Mr. Engineer 
asks us if we have seen the cement-kilns in operation. Our answer being 
in the negative, we are piloted part way down the steep hill and guided to 
huge sheds containing three hnmense cylindrical dr'ums, about half a 
block long, which incessantly revolve and roar. A pair of darkened 
glasses are handed to us, and we peep through a hole in th·e first drum, 
to behold a seething mass of son1ething which we assume to he cement in 
the n1aking, at a white heat, constantly rolling about. rrhe thought 
strikes us that any one who had the misfortune to come into close contact 
vi'ith that would soon he roasted beyond recognition. Getting out of that 
place was somebovir a relief, even though the engineer assur'ed us that 
nothing bad happened to date. 

Here comes the hoist, and board it 've must, though it looks a very 
forbidding apparatus, only a large platform, with no railing, which is 
pulled up and lowered by means of a cable! \Ve brace our feet and our
selves for the descent, feeling quite squeamish about it, and are horrified 
to feel the thing move steadily down the hill. \Ve become almost panicky! 
Suppose the cable should snap in two! Heavens, 've ar:e heading for the 
open sea \vay 'way down below us~ If ''"e could onl~· sit down, but we 
hav·~n't brought our supply of newspapers, and the f1oor of the hoist is 
much too dirty. Oh, well, it can't last for en~r; and trying to prove to 
each other that we are as hard as nails we comment on the scenery, and 
admire the huge machine-hou~es ,,,.e are passing, and view \vith no little 
interest and longing that old landing-platform belOY\', while a little joy 
creeps into our voices as we get closer to it. 

Quite safely, to our amazement and relief, we arrive, wave our hands 
to the man up above, who 'vas responsible for our desc·ent, to assure him 
that all's well, and start off on a beautiful 'valk to find the baby of our 
quest. The dinner-bell sounds, and soon '"e see men, all t}7pes, hurrying 
frmn all dir:ections to the one big cook-house for lunch, amidst the rattle 
of dishes and pots. "\Ye feel hungry too! 

Along the winding paths, amongst the most heautiful surroundings, 
up steps-dozens of them-and along another footpath, then more and 
ste.eper steps, and finally we rea~h our destination, and view with pride a 
bonny, happy bab~r . (Funny that we should suddenly realize why his 
mother hadn't been to the clinic before; even when used to it, that hoist 
must take a certain amount of courage to tackle!) :Mother is so glad to 
see us, and asks us heaps of questions about the care of her newest off
spr'ing and ·whether we approve of him. She serves us tea and toast in 
lieu of lunch, for which we haven't time, as the hoist returns in twenty 
minutes, and again we start off. 
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The return journey is not so bad. There are two trucks of gypsum on 
the hoist this time, and we have som·ething to hang on to, while the sea is 
at the back of us; and what we don~t see, evidently doesn't bother us! 

The little Ford looks good to us by this time, and we speed up that hill 
in baste, glad to see the highway and to feel on firmer ground, though it 
isn't any sounder than in the village we have just left behind us. 

Discussing the pros and cons of all the dust we found, the idea 
occurs to us that, per·haps since th·e cement is so thoroughly sterilized in 
the process of being made and all edges rounded off, the particles which 
enter the lungs do no harn1, but that, being lime, are absorbed into the 
system, resulting in benefit rather than harm, ·which accounts for the 
general well-being of the community. 

YEL:\lA ~fiLLER) R.:N., 
Co'"cichun Health Centre) Duncan. 

j)lY DISTRIC'r \YORK, P AS'r A~D PRESENT. 

\Yell-nigh ten years have passed since I was first appointed as District 
Kurse in Saywar .. d, although prior to that I had on n1any occasions been 
called upon to assist, in times of need, settlers and loggers in this vicinity. 
1, as a qualified nurse, 'vas sought in cases of emergency, and felt glad on 
those occasions that I was able to lend my assistance to those so sorely 
in need. But upon being officially appointed I discovered the unpleasant 
fact that many of the settlers did not look upon my work at all favourably. 
'l'his was especially true in regard to the supervision of the school-children, 
the installing of sanitary appliances and improvements in the little build
ings. I-Iowever, thet'e is nothing like perseverance to win a cause; now 
the schools are equipped with water-filters (which were most decidedly 
needed), individual drinking-cups, medicine-chests, and proper sanitary 
outhous·es. Last, but not least, I have 'von the co-operation of par.ents 
and School Boards. 

This district is still very n1uch in the pioneering state, being isolated 
by the lack of road connection with the rest of the island. Only the 
bi-weekly visit of a Union steamship keeps this scattered distr·ict in touch 
with the outer ·world. Therefore very few changes have taken place in my 
ten years of service. 

For the past four years Dr. Youlden, dentist, has been sent in by the 
Provincial Board of Health and attends the school-children and tiny tots. 
'rhis in itself is a great boon to the settlers. Dr. :l\1oor'e preceded Dr. 
Y oulden for two vears. 

" 
For the past fiye years the Coast :Mission ship "Columbia " has 

carded a doctor on board. They touch in here about every two weeks, 
and on very urgent occasions can he reached by wireless. Co-operation 
with the ~1ission workers is a great help in serious and hospital cases. 
One case in particular I well rem-ember; it 'Ya~ when a miner was badly 
mangled by an explosion. Three days after the accident, which took place 
far up in the hills, the "Columbia" docked at Alert Bay and our patient 
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was removed to the :Mission hospital, where he was immediately operated 
upon. But unfortunately help of this kind cannot be ahvays at hand and 
we must make the best of things and do the best we can. 

The prenatal "\vork is carried on as far' as possible, and I must add a 
"\VOrd in praise of the postnatal letters, "\Vhich are certainly most helpful 
to young mothers in isolated plac·es. 

Two years ago a little cemetery was opened in Sayward, in which 
there now He five occupants. It is one of my duties as District Nurse to 
lay out the corpse. 

In summing up my work, it is this: Prenatal work; bringing into 
this world little lives; care of children and their various ailments; acci
dents; sickness; and, last of all, watching through the long hours of the 
night as the gri1n reaper takes his toll. 

There is likely to be much development going on in Sayward during 
the coming years, as a very large logging camp is making arr'angements 
to start operations in the Yalle;y. This will 1nake a great deal of activity 
in tile district and serye to bring in more settlers, which will add consider
ably to the range of work in this district. 

EDITH ~1. \YALLS) R.~ . , 

Sa.u·u._·a rd. 

VERNON CONSOLIDArrED SCHOOL DISTRICT. 

Comparison~ are rather difficult, so this yea1· I am going oYer a pm·t 
of n1y work for the past year. 

In addition to the health classes which I take each week in the 
~: chools, I also have Little l\1others' League and home-nur!';jng classes. \Ve 
received a nice new Chase doll and bed fol' this work; the doll was giYen 
by the Sclwol Board and the bed, bedding, clothes, etc., were donated by 
one of the " Little l\1others." 

Dr. Lamb, 'J~ravelling l\1edical Health Officer, visited this district twice 
during the past yearJ; twenty school-children attended these clinics. No 
real trouble was found. among them, aHhough some of them require special 
care; a rest period is given them each day and cod-liYer oil i. provided 
for them. 

\Ve have held dental clinics each school month, sixty-two indigent 
cases being treated during the year. The interest in care of the teeth is 
increa·sing, and I note "'lvith great satisfaction that fr'equent visits to the 
dentist are becoming more of a habit with the children. \Ve are busy 
now arranging a programme for the B.C. 1nouth-health educational canl
paign in this district. l\1ore attention also is being paid to the removal 
of tonsils. 

A baby clinic "\vas held in October and a pre-school and well-baby 
clinic is to be held in l\1ay or June this ye:n. 

Pr·eparations "\vere n1ade last fall to vaccinate the school-children, 
but owing to an outbreak of scarlet fever the preparations were delayed. 
vVe are now making arrangements to vaccinate the school-children during 
the week preceding the Easter holidays. 
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Our scarlet-fever outbreak has resulted in the following numberJ of 
school cases : December, 2; Januar}', 13; February, so far, 10. I hope 
it is nearly over. Scarlet-fever serum was used in January, but not to 
any great extent. 

One of our gn~atest problems seems to be the teaching of proper habits 
of healthy living to these new Canadians who are pouring into our district. 

In conclusion, I must say that I enjoy working among the children 
the best of all. 

ELIZABE'l'H E. :MARTIN) R.N. 

REYELSTOKE--A NE\V SERVICE. 

The wisdom of haYing a School Nurse has been a much-debated topic 
in Revel stoke for some years. 'rhe School Board of 1030 decided they 
would gi,·e the service a trial for four months. 'l~his was strongly urged 
by the principals of both public and high schools. 

In September, 1930, I started work here with a feeling that I had 
strong opposition against me, for the School Board were on ly partly in 
fayour of it. 'rhe teachers did not know anything about the service and 
some of the leading merchants thought it was a waste of money, especia1ly 
in thes·e hard times . 

.. A.fter a visit to the 3fedical liealth Officer, who is also the school 
doctor, I fe lt better, for he seemed to be a man keen on prevention, and 
he assured me he was behind me in w·hate,·er I did and that he was very 
glad the sen·ice was being gi,·en a trial. After I was here a couple of 
weeks the School Board asked me to come to their meeting and explain 
the service to them; the Rotarians asked me to speak at their luncheon, 
also the Canadian Club asked me to address their meeting on school
nursing. 

In :Xm·ember the School Board informed me they were very pleased 
with the service so far and that they had decided to keep it on for a year. 
'l'his year, when they were making up their estimates for the coming year, 
the.' ca me to the conclusion the service was beneficial to the community. 
So they are keeping it on. 

8kin conditions were very preYalent all autumn and ·winter. I have 
been doing class-room inspection twice a month, and I am very proud this 
month, for I have not seen a case of scabies and only one of ringworm. 
Bnt I am ·watching the schools very closel;v, for we haye three households 
quarantined for scarlet fever in town and we are hoping there ·wj]l not 
be any more. 

\Vhen 1 came back after the Christmas holidays, on the first day of 
school many of the children came up to my office to tell me they had 
recei,·ed manicuring-sets for Christmas and now they were going to try 
and keep their nails nice. 

There are about 750 children attending school, of whom 150 are in 
the high school. I take two classes in first aid at one public school and two 
class-es of home-nursing at the other public school, and gh·e a forty-:fiYe-
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minute health talk in each of the five classes in the high school every 1nonth. 
It seems to n1e other nur~es accomplish a great deal more than I do, for 
I have hardly touched on child--welfare or pre-·school \vork, but I do feel 
the \Vork is being established he1:e, and I hope before another year we 
may have a dental clinic in connection \Vith the schools. 

I cannot speak too highly of the co-operation I have rec·eived from 
the teachers of both public and high schools. They have made my work 
a pleasure to me, and most asstu·edly have been responsible for the success 
of the w·ork here so far. I al;:,o wish to thank the Provincial Board of 
Health for its encouraging letters and for endowing us with the feeling 
that they are always ready to back us up. 

A .:.\IY A. LEE; R.:X. 

'rHE NOR'l'JI \ ~-\~COUVER HEALT!-I 'CN I'l'. 

The :Korth Vancouver Health Tnit i. the fifth of its kind to be estab
lished in British Columbia, Rnd as such it may be of interest to others to 
Iead an account of the unit and its acti\ iti e:;;. 

A health unit is a complete modern health department for two, three, 
o::-· n1ore municipalities, thus making it po~sible for rural as \vell as small 
urban communities to have the advantage of modern preventive medicine. 

'l'he financial and business affairs of the !-Iealth Unit are managed by 
a committee consisting of two representatives from each interested 
.Municipal Council and School Board. ~L'here is a Secretary, who, in the 
North Vancouver T nit, is also the Secretary of the District School Board. 
The :Medical Director of the I-lea lth Unit attends all meetings and makes 
a monthly statistical and narrative report. 

Gosts.-At the present time one-half the total annual budget is paid 
by the Provincial Department of Health and the Rockefeller Foundation, 
the remaining half being divided on a two-thirds and one-third basis 
between the City and the District of North Vancouver. 

The staff at present consists of a full-time l\1edical !-Iealth Officer and 
two Public Health Nurses, fully trained in modern public-health and pre
ventive medicine. \Ye hope to have a sec1·etary soon who will 1·elie,·e the 
trained per~onnel of n1uch office detail. Each member of the staff has 
a car. Two are personally O\vned ·and an allowance paid for their use. 
The third car is the propertJ' of the Health Unit. 

The office is on the gronnd floor of the North Vancouver General 
Hospital. This is a central location, close to the city schools, and about 
an equal distance fron1 each district school. 

Our working-da:y is from 9 a .m. to 5 p.m., but as the unit is still in 
its infancy a great many hours' overtirne are spent on reports and 
organization. 

The district includes the City of North Vancouver, having a popula
tion of approximately 16,000 \Vith a school population of 1,800, and Jhe 
District of :North Vancouver, having a widel:y scattered population of 
6,000 or 8,000 with a l'lchool population of 720. There are fi're schools in 
the dty, including the high school, and five in the district. The area 
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covered b;y the Health Unit extends from the boundary of \Yest Yancou
ver on the west to Dollarton and Deep Cove on the east, from Burrard 
Inlet on the south, and as far north as there a1·e people living up the 
mountain-side. 

'l'he p1ogramme includes a ll phases of preventive medicine. The fol-
lowing activities are specialJy emphasized :-

(1.) Prenatal. 
(2.) Postnatal and infant-welfare, including a well-baby clinic. 
( 3.) Pre-school. 
( 4. ) School: (a ) Annual physical examination by :Medical Health 

Officer with parent present; ( 7J) quick class-room inspection for conta
gion; (c) class-room inspection by nurse; ( tl ) class-room health talks; 
(c) reporting of absentees; (f ) readmission certificates; (g) inspection 
of school premises; (h ) home-school visits. 

(5.) Communicable disease: (a) Consultations; (b ) quarantine and 
isolation procedure explained by nurse; (c) release procedure; (cZ) taking 
of swabs; (e) traw:;portation of specimens to Vancouver General Labora
tory; ( f) supply of antitoxins and vaccines; (g ) tuberculosis visiting and 
organizing chest clinic for Provincial 'l'uberculosis Specialist. 

(6. ) InYestigation for remedial measures : (a) Neglected children; 
( b ) crippled children; (c) blind and deaf, etc. 

(7. ) ~fen tal hygiene. 
(8. ) Transportation of patients to medical doctors and cUnics, etc. 
( 9. ) Special examinations made by l\1edical Health Officer for City 

Hal l. 
(10.) Control to ensure safe milk, water, and food-supplies; inspec

tion of: (a ) Daides and dairy-farms; (b) r·estaurants; (c) meat mar
kets; (d ) grocery and confectionery stores; (e) bake-shops and all other 
food-handling establishments; e.g., barbecues, etc. 

( 11. ) Sanitation: (a) Public rest-rooms and lavatories; (b ) sewage
disposal; (c) garbage-disposal. 

( 12.) Supplying public-health literature, or public-health speakers for 
any meeting. 

( 13. ) Public-health exhibits at fairs, etc. 
( 14.) Social service. 
( 15. ) Close co-operation with all organizations interested in public 

health. 
Our prenatal work is in its earliest infancy, but we hope before long 

to be doing more. The postnatal and infant-welfare are covered by send
ing letters to the mothers of new-born babies, one for each of the first 
t\velve months. \iVe make infant-\velfare visits as well and hold a well
baby clinic once a week. The :Medical Director of the Health Unit attends 
these clinks. 

Our school programme is heavy. \Ve are concentrating more on thi~ 
\York this J ear than we shall in the future. It gives us our introduction 
into the homes and so helps us to carry on the other phases of preventive 
medicine. 

Each child is to have a complete physical examination yearly. \Ve 
are trying out the group method. That is, all of one family is done at 
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one time. \Ye in\·ite the n1others to be present, stating the hour at which 
her children '.viii be exawined, thus saYing the interminable waiting and 
waste of time so often found in clinics, school or othen\ise. So far we 
have had 75 to 80 per cent. of the invited mother. present. It is a slow 
p1·ocess, but '"e feel that seeds of p1·evention are being sown in fertile 
geound-the mothers ' mind--and so a g1·eater good is being done than if 
" ·e p1·oceeded by class-1·ooms, which is the more usual 1nethod. :Next year 
we ''rill perhaps re,·ert to the system u~::ed in many schools, that of haYing 
the mothers present at the examination of the beginners only. 

Absentees of two days are telephoned or visited and are not admitted 
to school without a certificate from us. In this way ,,-e have kept com
municable diseases from Rpreading and haYe also increa. ed the average 
daily attendance in the schools. 

All communicable disease.· are t eported by the medical 1nen to the 
unit, which, in turn , reports them to the ProYincial Department of 
H ea lth. All diagnoRes are confirm ed by the :Medi ca l Ditecto1· of the unit. 
'l'he ntuses qua1·antine, placard, and expl ain isolation and release pro
cedures under the direction of the :MEdical Health Offi ce1·. At first there 
"'er·e many grumbl e~ and rumbles, and r-:;ometimes real explosions, when 
patients learned there wa;- to be no impressi,·e policeman with his littl e 
sulphur ca ndle, but honest-to-goodness house-cleaning wHh plenty of hot 
soapy water, elbow-g1·ea·:-;e, fresh air, and sunshine, when there is any. 

\\"'" e have a map of the city and district in the office, on whi ch '"e peg 
each case of communicable disease as it appears, using coloured map-pins 
for the different diseases. At the present time we have one peg on the 
map, diphtheria-there haYe been more. YVe ha,·e had two outbreaks of 
communicable diseases, one of diphtheria in tlie district; that was onr 
initiation into our new job, and what a reception we got-something thi:;.; 
new doctor and nurse brouglit with then1 to give them ·elves something to 
do. 'l'he other a chicken-pox outbreak in the city, about which you will 
read in an article by l\1iss Lo,vther published in the B LLETI~. 

During the second week of February, Dr. Lamb, Provincial Chest 
Specialist, held a clinic under the auspices of the Hralth 1: nit. There 
"·ere eighty-five patient·s examined. \Ve feel that in establishing this 
clinic, 'vith its follow-up visits, we have made a good start in our 
tuberculosis-work. 

The control of food, milk, and water-supplie.· i~ another big item. 
A Rurvey of all food-handling establishments has been made by the 
:Medical Health Officer and check-ups a.re made at interval . \11 dairies 
supplying milk in this district have sarnple~ taken for ba cteria count 
each week. The fa1·m~ are inspected and advice has been giYen that has 
helped very mateda.lly in lowering th e count, whkb is sometimrs too high. 

\Ye supply public-health lHerature and JHlblic-healtlt ~~peaker~ . One 
of our very first ventures was a public-health exhibit at the Di~td ct Fair. 
\Ye co-operate c1o· ely with aJl organizations interested in publi c health. 

\Ve hope in tim·e to have a model Health Unit which will prevent 
disease entirely and gi' e people better health and longer life. 

Non.ur E. An"JrSTRO:KU, R.K. 
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PCBLIC IIEALTJ:-I I~ ~-\._R~n:;rrRO~G. 

Looking oYer the repo1·ts for the past year, l find ~we have made some 
progress. Although it is not very SlJectacular, it is well to know that 
we are going ahead, even if the going seems to be rather slo\v at times. 

One of the best of the individual pieces of work \vas done on a boy 
of 15 who had a harelip-cleft palate and chr-onk mastoid. 'Twelve :years 
ago he had an operation on his lip, \vhicll was not a success. It was 
followed by a mastoid which became chronic. Last summer the boy 
made two trips to \ ancotwer, first for treatment for the mastoid and 
next for the operation on the lip. Both operations were a success and 
the boy is back in school benefited both mentally and physically. \Ve 
are very grateful to the local Canadian Legion , the Canteen Fund, and 
the Social Se1·vice Council of Vancouver for giving financial aid, and also 
to the surgeo.n, who gave free service. \Ve hope at some future date to 
be able to have the palate remedied. 

For two or three years 1 have endeavoured to ha,·e a clinic to 
immunize the children against diphtheria, but very few seemed interested. 
\. short time ago three cases broke out in the school. \Ve immediately 

sent notices to the parents about a clinic and there was a splendid 
response; when we are finished 130 per cent of the pupils will be immune. 

Every year \Ve keep up with the vaccination for smallpox; fully 85 per 
cent. have been vaccinated. 

Dr. Lamb, with his chest clinic, has been a wonderful help to us, 
seventy-five pupils having had chest examinations up to date. The sus
pects and contacts are re-examined periodica11y. 

The senior grades have shown great interest in the first-aid competi
tions. Defore Christmas ten boys procured their Junior first-aid certifi
cates to be eligible to enter for the St. John Provincial and Dominion 
championship trophies. 

The project for the " Little :Mothers' " class last year was to make 
a baby book. It entailed a Jot of extra work for the girls, but they 
seemed to enjoy doing it, and after it was completed I felt they knew 
more about the care of the baby than any of my previous classes. 

\Vith the help of Dr. Ootmar and his assistant, ~fr. \Vatt, we had 
a ve17 creditable health exhibit at the Intedor Provincial Exllibition held 
here last September. \r e had a baby corner with posters, booklets, etc., 
but emphasis was put on the prevention of communkable diseases. This 
year we hope to obtain more space and enlarge the exhibit, pkturing more 
phases of public-health work. 

The health corner in the school exhibit \vas truly worth while. Its 
success was due to the teachers and pupils, "ho spent much time and 
thought on the making of the posters and booklets. 

\Ye still have a few children that are malnourished, who are encour
aged to bring milk to drink at 10 o'clock. In fact, most. of the junior 
pupils bring milk daily. \Ve have a number of children ·who do not bring 
adequate lunches; for these milk or hot soup is provided. vVe also have· 
been presented with boxes of apples, which help out the meagre lunches .. 
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Before closing this report I 'vould like to mention the splendid 
eo-operation that has been ghren by the Provincial l:Tealth Officer, the 
Annstrong School Hoard, and the staff of the A._rmstrong schools. 

PICAUL CHARUJ'O"N_, R. K . 

HEAL'rH-'l'EACHING IN SCfiOOLS-A NE\V IDEA. 

:May I discuss the ever-present problem of teaching health in the 
public schools-schools being the most fertile places to try one's skill at 
putting over new ideas. 

\Yould it not be wise to handle this topic from the school-child's point 
of view? Does he appreciate my monthly inspections and the inevitable 
health talk that follows the in. pection? Does he appreciate all the hou1·s 
I have wor1··ied about getting up a talk for his special benefit? Does any 
of it sink in deep enough for him ever to think of it voluntarily after 
school-hours? Does. he think anything about my advice to eat fresh 
vegetables as often as pos. ible during the winter, and that a good all
round diet is the best fuel for growing boys rather than sweets, etc.? If 
I were in school with these up-to-date nurses telling me what is best for 
me, would I appreciate it? Do the pal-'ents pay any attention to what the 
boy may tell her about my health methods? I can almost hear you say: 
""\\Tell, if you are a goocl nurse you will be bound to make an in1pression 
on some of the children, and if you do your teaching in an attractive 
way you are bound to put son1e of it over." I 'vonde1· ! l=:Iope springs 
ete1·nal in the heart of Public Health :Nur. es even as it does in the heart 
of youth, so '"e all go on, following out our pt'escribed rules for teaching 
hea ltb . It would be interesting to find out what percentage of the 
children derive benefit from it. 

'l'his whole question has- been a problem for me ever since I started 
school-nursing, and the result has been the birth of an idea which I have 
tried out on seYeral occasions \Vith a great deal of success, both in Van
cotner and Cowichan. ~1ay I present it for· your perusal? 

Since it is the children we are working with in the hope that they, 
being the future adult , n1ay get a measure of help f1·om their nursing 
~ervice, and be able to apply some of our teaching. to their future every
dny hen.lth, why not find out what they want to know? From this angle 
one can see that children, all the wo1·ld ove1 .. , a1·e the most perverse Ques
tion-askers it is possibJ.e to :find, .·o Jet us giye them a chance to ask their 
questions and try our best to answer them. 

l\fy suggestion is this: Ask the principal's permis. ion to take over the 
next hygiene and health period, and devote the whole of that period to 
nns,vering questions put by any one in the class. 'l'he teachel''S· permission 
is obtained too, of course, and the teacher 'vill often ask the odd fl_uestion 
himself, being perhaps as inter'e. ted in the whole p1·oceeding as the pupil~ 
them~elves. I usually give the class n day's wal'ning, ~o that they cnn 
ga tber theil' questions from hither and yon, home and a b1·oad. 
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One is frequently amazed at the questions asked and the versatility 
of students. The upper grades are the only ones treated this way of 
course, and what a Grade VI., VII., or VIII. child doesn't want to know 
isn't worth knowing! 

Try it, and you will feel at the end of the s-ession that you have "put 
over'" .more health knowledge and satisfied more queries than you would 
ordinarilv be able to do in vears. . "' 

BERTHA JENKINS) R.N., 
Oow'ichctn H calth Centre) Dttncan. 

PERSONALS. 

VVe are glad to welcome several new contributors to our BuLLETIN 
this year. Since the last issue the North Vancouver Health Unit has been 
opened, with Dr. G. F. \.lnyot as Health Officer and :Miss Norah Arm
strung and :Miss Elizabeth Lowther on the staff. 'Miss Dorothea :Mac
Der'mot, formerly of :Montreal, took charge of the School :Nursing Service 
in Nanaimo, follO\ving "Miss Armstrong's transfer. 

:Miss Hilda Peters inaugurated a school-nu1 ... sing programme in the 
Chilliwack City schools. Her place h1 Ladysmith was filled by :Miss J. 
'\'Yorthington, of AuRtralia. 

jfiss Blanehe ~[itclwll J··eeei,·ed nn C:l]Jpointment as instructor in 
health educat ion at the :Normal School in Calgary. Her position as 
super·dsor at the Cowichan Health Centre was taken by 'Miss Anne Yates. 
'Miss Yates resigned at the beginning of this year in order to be married, 
and was succeeded by ~1iss Bertha Jenkins, formerly of the nursing staff 
of the Vancouver CHy schools. 'Vith "Miss Jenkins'~s appointment as 
supervisor, her place on the staff was filled by :Miss Ledwina Servos, a 
recent graduate in public health at the University of 'Vashington. 

Saanich Health Centre saw several staff changes, as noted in her 
article by :Miss N ade11. 

New services \vere institl..1ted in Penticton under 'Miss :M. A. Twiddy, 
who was formerly at Oliver, B.C., and at Re·velstoke under :Miss Amy Lee, 
\Vho was in charge of the District Nursing Service in ::Nanaimo several 
years ago. 

"Miss A. ~.L Roberts, who went from Cowichan Health Centre to insti
tute a service in the P.eace River· District, has written a very interesting 
account of pioneer work there. 

~1iss Olive Ings was appointed to the Indian Service at Fort 'Vil]jam. 
Her place at 'Vestbank was filled by ~1iss Hilda. Barton, of the Victorian 
01·der of Nurses. 

~1iss Flora ~1cKechnie entered the matrimonial field the end of 
December. 

~1iss Olive Garrood enjoyed an extended tr'ip to Europe during 1930. 

VT CTORlA, R.C. : 
Printed by CHAI:LES F. H :\ XFJELD, l'riuter tu the J<iug' f: ~rust Exce ll eut i\Ia.iesty. 
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ISSUED BY THE 

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Public Health Nurses' Bulletin 
VoL. 1 :MARCH, 1932. No.9 

ARMSTRO.~G FIRST-AID TEAM, WINXERS OF THE LEONARD S 

CONGRATULATIONS. 

I T HAS been said by an eminent authority, "A Public liealth Nu1·se 

is much more than a graduate of a good hospital. She may be doing 

infant-welfare, school-nursing, tnberculosiR or bedside nursing-an infi

nite variety of combinations- hut she must understand how to enter the 

homes of the simple people, she must know how to teach and advise 

acceptably when she gets there, she must kno"'lv how to get results in her 

community." 

So, because you are succeeding so well in fulfilling the strenuous 

demands a Public Health Nurse's job entails; because you are carrying 

forward the enviable record and 1·eputation the Provincial Boa.rd of 

Health has in the eyes of its neighbours; because of yonr high courage, 

your zeal and enthusiasm, your splendid response to every situation-

CONGRATULATIONS. 
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EDITORIAL. 

It has been my privilege to be editor of the PuBLIC HEALTH NuRSES) 
BuLLETIN for three years now. Perhaps because an editor has to be on 
close watch for misspellings, faulty grammatical construction, and, occa
sionally, ambiguities, I have read each article with a great deal of care. 
l\tfy enthusiasm knows no bounds; for this issue contains some of the most 
interesting articles I have read in any periodical for a long time. It 
seems to me an indication of our growth that there is a branching-out 
of the subject-matter in many directions. A more or less stereotyped 
form of article that reports progress only in terms of the number of 
visits made or the number of clinics held is missing the real purpose and 
value of this BuLLETIK. The underlying motive in writing any article 
should be, is there anything worth while in what I have written? Will 
it help even one person to do a better job because of inspiration she has 
received from my article? If we do not lose sight of that objective, all 
our articles will be so worth while that we will be beseeching the Provin
cial Health Officer to publish the BuitLIC'l'IN more frequently than once 
a year. 

Many articles in this book make interesting reading. You will be · 
interested to read about :Mrs. Thomson getting stranded in the Similka
meen River; of how l\fiss Claxton's trip of 60 miles up in the Peace 
River country took her three days; of l\1iss Cardwell's descent upon the 
l\tfennonite schools, etc. There are so rnany articles that you will be 
interested in that I cannot enumerate further incidents. But I would 
like to recommend to you especially those by :Miss lVliller and Mrs. 
Grin don. 

In view of the fact that smallpox cases of a virulent type have been 
present in Vancouver, we would recommend for careful perusal the 
articles written by lVIrs. C. A. Lucas and :Miss Armstrong. 

Our combined thanks to the Provincial Board of Health for the 
BULLETIN. 

l\1. E . K. 

NORTH OF THE PEACE RIVER. 

Public-health work as undertaken north of the Peace is probably, 
I think, unique in British Columbia. There are several reasons for this. 
One being that it is not a whole-time job, but is carried on in conjunction 
with hospital-work in a little Red Cross Outpost. Another reason being 
that it is essentially a pioneer country, and the settlers are very poor 
in this world's goods and very widely scattered. l\tfany of them have 
been driven out of the Prairie Provinces by a succession of poor crops, 
and arrive here with practically nothing, to start all over again in a 
more fertile land. Some of them come in covered wagons, having driven 
their stock before them for many hundreds of miles. 

Their homes in many cases consist for some time of tents and shacks, 
usually plastered up with mud to ·withstand the climate; all their efforts 
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being directed towards breaking land and raising feed for their stock as 
soon as possible, and procuring the bare necessities of life for themselves 
and families. 

Even among settlers who have been in for several years very little 
actual money changes hand, but business is largely carried on by the old 
method of exchange and barter. 

Life being such an uphill fight, and the settlers being so occupied in 
just "keeping the wolf from the door," it is not altogether surprising to 
find that, although they appreciate a District Nurse, and are glad to have 
a little place where their babies can be born,- the majority of them do not 
see much sense in preventive medicine. 

However, one has to remember that "Rome \Vas not built in a day," 
and it is no good getting discouraged. By helping them in every way 
possible their confidence is gained and the way made open for the 
" word in season." 

Because the distances are so great and the roads so often impassable 
for some reason or other, the obstetrical cases usually come down to the 
Outpost in plenty of time. 

That waiting-time can be made very profitable. Their minds · are 
usually in a receptive mood, and away from their household cares the 
women have more tin1e a~1d opportunity to think than they have had for 
a long time. 

Child-\velfare in ail its phases is discussed and all the family prob
lems brought to light; and it is not only the mothers who come in for 
health discussions, but often the fathers and husbands too. 

It so often happens that -when the new father visits the patient, or 
comes to take her home, he has to rest and feed his horses, and so joins 
us at a meal. This is often an opportunity for a lively discussion on 
some health question, such as vaccination or immunization of the ne\v 
offspring. vVe · hope that some new aspects of these subjects .are shown 
up, and, at least sometimes, help given towards breaking down old 
prejudices. 

As ·I remarked before, very little money appears available up here 
just now, and hospital fees, if paid at all, are often paid in kind-such 
as a pig or a quarter of beef for a new baby, and a load of wood or a 
couple of fowls for a pneumonia case ! 

"\iVhen things are quiet in the Outpost, outlying schools and babies 
. are visited on horsebnck or foot . In the fall, when no patients were 
expected in the Outpost for at least a week, a visit was paid to ~udson 
Hope, which is, I suppose, the most westerly point of this district. 

Though only 60 miles away, it took us three days each way to make 
the trip. The trail is very difficult in places, though very beautiful, wjnd
ing sometimes ·along by the Peace, and sometimes going many miles 
inland to skirt deep ravines and canyons. 

A woman missionary accompanied me, and we visited nearly every 
one along the trail. Some of the homesteaders are 7 or 10 miles from 
another habitation. The women live lonely if busy lives, and seemed 
very pleased to see us; gladly putting us up for the night. Some of them 
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had not seen another woman to speak to for months, as very few go that 
way. 

·vve visited the th1y school at the Halfway, and rounded up school
children, pre-schoolers, and all the inhabitants of the small settlement
my friend, the missionary, with a view to their spiritual needs, and I to 
their bodily. 

It was a new experience to both of us to ford the rushing Halfway 
River, but we were carefully sho\vn the best place to enter and how to 
avoid the undercurrents, and so arrived at the other side safely, if some
what ·wet. 

Another tiny school to visit at the Rope, and a day spent in visiting 
prenatals, preschoolers, etc., and then we took the homevvard trail again . 

The last night on the trail my horse broke loose and got a way, 
leaving me stranded a good 20 miles from home. Eiowever, I didn' t have 
to walk, as some one lent me another horse, and Paddy, the runaway, 
turned up at home a few days later. 

Though nothing spectacular in the way of public-health work was 
done on the trip, I felt at least that a few useful contacts were made, 
a few words of warning spoken, a few of encouragement, a little help 
given in regard to a difficult infant-feeding case, a couple of prenatals 
found, and two chHdren with defective vision discovered in the schools. 
And, incidentally, my own mind refreshed and my eyes opened still more 
to the needs of the people. 

lVI. CLAXTON) R.N. 

CARRYING THE lVIESSAGE OF EIEAL~rH TO SAY.VVARD, B.C. 

It is with much pleasure that I submit a brief summary of wo1·k 
done during the year 1931. The school is Yisited twjce a month, and 
oftener if necessary. Child-welfare visits are made every month where 
there are babies and children under school age. Nursing visits are given 
where necessary and I try to keep in touch with the doctor on the 
Columbia Coast :Mission boat. They call in at Kelsey Bay every t\vo 
weeks when possible. S01netimes they cannot keep to schedule owing 
to storms and urgent calls. Any patient wishing to see the doctor goes, 
if possible, to Kelsey Bay. The doctor visits them if they require it. 
The district is scattered, though small, and there are still some families 
of the old school that do not believe in tonsillectomy and preventive 
methods in stainping out epidemics when it is possible to do so, by 
getting the children immunized against some of the infectious diseases. 
One must, however, be satisfied with the minority that are progressive, 
and even that is worth while. During the year there have been one· case 
of scarlet fever and two cases of Ger1nan measles, and during the months 
of December and January it seemed that every one had influenza; but 
the school-children are ::tll at school nml the m::tjodty of the people ::tre 
better. 

The Lower Sayward School was not opened last September, as there 
were not enough pupils, but an arrangement was made between the 
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trustees of both schools and the Education Department to send the 
pupils from the lower end to the Upper Say-ward School. A closed car 
\vas engaged for the term and so the five pupils are able to get to school. 
Next year I think there ·will be enough pupils to open the Lower School, 
as there are more children ready to start school. 

Dr. Youlden, from Victoria, was in Sa.yward last August to attend 
to the teeth of school and pre-school children. 

The annual fair was held last September. The school-children took 
an active part in the way of school-V\'Ork, vegetable-growing, sewing~ and 
cooking, taking several prizes. A health exhibit was put on, where liter
ature, health foods, and posters ·were exhibited; prjzes being given for 
the latter. The posters were made by the school-children. There were 
also races, etc., for children. After the judging was over the literature 
was distributed amongst visitors and residents. 

At Christmas the school-chHdren gave an excellent concert, consist
ing of singing, recitations, and dialogue, ending up with a health play 
by Santa Claus and the school-children. Santa Claus then distributed 
presents and candies to all the children off the Christmas tree. Great 
credit is due the teacher, 1\!fiss Stewart, for her untiring work and 
interest in the children, which made it a success. Credit also is due the 
children for their hearty co-operation in learning their parts so well. 

The question of cocoa for school lunches I have brought up, but the 
majority of children have thermos flasks and bring hot milk or cocoa in 
them for school. In that way they get the hot drink at noon. I am 
very interested in the work in general and hope the time will come when 
there ·will be complete co-operation beh\'een parents, teachers, and nurses 
in the way of prevention and health laws for children. 

I have received copies of several of the radio talks on infectious dis
eases and have read a paper each month at the 'iV omen's Institute meet
ing. The radio talks are very helpful and are put as plainly as possible, 
so that any one can understand them. I received them from the Greater 
Vancouver Health League. I have some papers yet to read at the meet
ings and I am sure they will be enjoyed by the members. 

EDITH l\1. ' NALLS) R.N. 

OL!R RESPON RIBILITY FOR TI-lE HEALTH OF THE 

SCHOOL-CHILDREN. 

Another year has gone by, and, considering everything, I think that 
we have had an unusually good year. 

One of the things accomplished this year was the immunization of 
about 500 of our school-children. 'iV e had no local cases of diphtheria, 
but several Indian children living between Vernon and Kamloops were 
brought into our isolation hospital. This was a great help in putting 
the_ immunization across. 
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There has been no vaccination clinic for so.rne years, but vaccination 
has been done from tjme to time by local physicians, especially since the 
outbreak of smallpox in Vancouver and cities south of the line. 'Ve are 
trying to arrange a clinic to be held in the near future. 

For the past few years I have conducted Little :Mothers' League 
classes among the Grade VIII. girls. We have now finished the course 
for this year and fifty of the girls have written essays and received marks 
for them. 

Home-nursing classes have now been started with the Grade IX . . 
girls. In this course we take: ( C(J) Bedside-nursing; (b) feeding the 
sick; (c) how to gjve treatments and n1edicines; (d) communicable dis
eases; (e) emergencies and sUght ailments; (f) health in the home; 
(g) infant-care; (h) the feeding of infants and children. 

These classes ·will continue until the end of June. I have carried 
them on each year and think that they are a great help not only to the 
girls themselves, but to those at home and others with 'vhom they come 
in contact. There are thirty-three attending the classes this year. 
I have also done some of this work with the Girl Guides and have gone 
to camp with them as camp nurse for the past two years. 

During the cold weather all school lunches are eaten in one of the 
class-rooms under supervision. A great number of these children carry 
thermos bottles; others bring part of their lunch, soup, etc., in a glass 
container with a screw-top. These are heated on an electric plate in one 
school and on a jacketed stove in another. The Inajority of our children 
are exceptionally sturdy and the percentage of underweights fairly lo,v. 
Provision is also made to give Inilk and cod-liver oil during the winter 
months for undernourished children. 

Last 'vinter the I.O.D.E. organized and operated a soup-kitchen. 
A relief-room 'vas also established to provide clothing, shoes, etc. This 
winter a committee was formed, representing all the societies of the city. 
Funds have been raised by voluntary contribution, the school staffs giving 
5 per cent. of their salaries as their contribution. A community chest 
was formed to provide 'vork, food, and clothing for those who are in 
immediate need of help. In thjs way shoes and clothing have been pro
vided for our needy school-children. A 'vonderful work is being done, 
the people of the valley displaying, as always, a fine spirit of generosity 
and kind-heartedness to those in need. 

Dr. Lamb visited this district twice and held clinics. A number of 
adults and twenty-two children attended. No trouble of a serjous nature 
was found among these children, although so1ne are watched carefully 
and examined periodically. 

There is a decided improvement in the condition of the teeth of our 
school-children. It is good, and we are trying to make it still better by 
stimulating the interest of the children and parents and taking care of 
indigent cases through our school dental fund. 

Through the kindness of Dr. Ootmar a health exhibit was held in the 
home-economics rooms last fall. The parents were invited to attend_, and 
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the exhibit was also used to give practical lessons in food values by the 
home-economics teacher. 

A baby and pre-school age clinic was held during the year and ·was 
well attended. 

As I go from grade to grade, giving our children health talks, I 
realize more and more the wonderful opportunity and great responsibility 
that is ours. I feel sure that the earnest health-teachers, no matter 
where they are, are developing a health consciousness among our children, 
instilling into their minds character-building material that is going to 
be a tremendous help in the years to come. 

ELI~ABETH E. "MARTIN) R.:N. 

CHAKGES Tl-IAT ARE BEING 1VIADE AT SAANICI-I 

HEAL'J'B: CENTRE. 

Again ·we have had several changes at the Saanich Health Centre . 
. Miss Clare Rose resigned last June to be married. :Miss Audrey Paine 
was transferred to Ladysmith in July. :Miss ·.Margaret Sutherland and 
:Miss Heggie Hillas, Sc.31, U.B.C., arrived in August to take over their 
duties. · 

Due to the general financial depression our committee has been 
pondering over ways and means to curtail expenses. To our great satis
faction our staff has been left intact. "\Ve trembled for the fate of the 
school dentist, but his excellent 'vork and the satisfactory results proved 
that it vvould be false economy to dispense vYith his services. Needless 
to say, the fees collected are considerably less than usual and more 
children are in need of free work. 

The Health Centre building has a number of rooms which have been 
unused. The upkeep has been Yery considerable. A janitor service has 
been necessary and fuel, light, water, laundry, etc., have been large items 
each month. The committee has decided to rent the building to l\!Irs. 
Thomson, a graduate nurse, who intends to start a private hospital. The 
nurses and doctor are keeping their offices as at present. The nurses 
are, for the time being at least, keeping their living-quarters, but vve 
are making our own arrangements with l\1rs. Thomson and the Health 
Centre Committee will have no further responsibility in this regard. 
The proposed arrangement will save the municipality between $1,500 
and $2,000 a year and there will be no curtailment in the services. 

We were very pleased to have our old Ford replaced with a 1929 
Chevrolet Sedan, which has travelled only a few thousand miles and has 
been vvell cared for. 

"\iVe were sorry to lose some of the members of our committee, but 
their places have been well filled, and we feel that our work and our 
welfare have received every consideration from the committee and the 
municipal authorities Hs a whole. 

To the Provincial Board of Health -vve owe our sincere gratitude 
for their unfailing help and encouragement throughout the past year. 

ESTHER s. NADEN) R.N. 



SCHOOL-NURSING IN REVELSTOKE. 

I can hardly believe that a year has passed since our Refresher 
Course, and that it is time for another BuLLETIN to lJe printed. I think 
-vve each look forward to seeing what the other is doing, and as we are 
not having our Refresher Course this year, the BuLLETIN will be even 
Inore interesting than other years, if that is possible. 

On looking over my reports for the last eighteen months, I am fairly 
well pleased \vith the re3ults . It has been a hard year financially, and 
one hardly likes to ask parents to have their children's defects attended 
to. But then, again, how important it is for the child to be rid of any 
handicap! I am encouraged by the vi·ay parents have come to me and 
have asked me about their children, and with the number who have had 
their defects attended to. 

Last April our two local dentists gave their services free; they 
came into the schools and examined every child's mouth thoroughly. 
A chart was then sent home with each pupil, and the parent was able to 
see just what "vas the condition of the teeth. This, I think, has been a. 
great help with the de!ltal work. 

In June, 1931, I found a nnmber of children many of \vhom, though 
not underweight, had failed to gain in weight during the school-year. 
I visited most of the homes and drew the parents' attention to this, 
also to any defect the child might have. I got a ~plendid response. 
In one class there \vere eighteen out of forty who had not gained in 
weight. This year they have all n1ade their gain. A number have had 
teeth attended to; othersJ some other defect, or the mother has been 
more particular about the child's diet. l n some cases where I did not 
get the co-operation of the parents I would ask our school doctor to 
speak to them. This failing, I found the School Inspector could do 
wonders in helping me to persuade the parent some treatment was 
necessary for the child's -vvelfare. There was, for instance, one boy 
whose eyes were defective. He wns ·also losing weight and having to 
be sent hmne '~'ith a sick headache nearly every day. I paid several 
fruitless ·visits to the home; I asked the school doctor to speak to the 
parents, which he did, but \vith no result. Then I spoke to the Inspector 
about it and he said he would see the father . The father promised to 
have the boy's eyes tested some tin1e, but the Inspector s~id, "Not sonw 
-tim,e) lJut now. lVIay I take the boy for you?" 'l1he boy's eyes were 
tested and glasses given . I-Te gained 9 lb. from October to January and ,. 
never had to be sent home with a sick headache. 

This winter I received a lot of splendid information about most of 
the poorer people of ReYelstoke by working on the Investigating Com
mittee for the Christmas Cheer. It gave me an insight into who the 
most deserving cases were. I hope in the future some of the organiza
tions here will take up child-welfare \VOrk, so vle may be able to have 
some of the children, whose p~n·ents cannot afford to have their defects 
attended to, looked after. Dr. Young's splendid address to the Rotary 
ClulJ and the Canadian Clnb last fall has certainly 1nade the people 
1nuch more interested in school-nursing. One result of his talk was 
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that the Local Chapters of the I.O.D.E. and the \V omen's Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion have offered to put milk in the schools for the 
underweight children, or children who are not gaining in weight. 

Last year skin-diseases presented a great many difficulties. This 
year I have excluded three pupils for scabies. One had just come from 
Vancouver. All other skin conditions, which have been very few, I 
have been able to treat in the schools. I think I have all the children 
trained to believe it is a very great disgrace to have a skin condition 
and not report to me or their teacher, and that it will be serious for 
them if I find it when doing my class-room inspections. 

vVe have 760 children attending school. Two hundred and forty of 
these have received dental treatment since my corning her•e in September, 
1930; twenty-nine have had their eyes tested and have been given glasses; 
ten more have had their glasses changed and eyes retested; eight have 
had treatment for ear conditions; sixteen have had their tonsils removed; 
seven have had treatment for goitre. 

AMY A. LEI~) R.N. 

THE PUBLIC HEALTII NURSE AND CHILD-STUDY GROUPS. 

\Vhen the first District Nurse commenced her work among the poor 
people of Liverpool some seventy-five years ago, she was looked upon 
with many misgivings by the better educated, more wealthy members 
of the community. Later, vvhen her \York was expanded to include 
school-nursing, the Boards of Education and their supporters were 
unanimous in their challenge- that this new departure was b2yond the 
province of the nurse. 'I'he upheaval in the social structure as a result 
of the Great \Var and the realization of the tremendous handicap placed 
upon children by parental neglect led to the development of extensive 
programmes in the care of the infant and the pre-school child. This 
increased demand required a fa.r higher standard of knowledge and 
training than heretofore for the Public Health Nurse, and resulted in 
a wider range o~ university courses adapted to meet the needs of the 
situation. 

\Vithin recent years a new task has been laid upon this group of 
nurses, who are now shouldering many new responsibilities. The aver
age parents re becoming more concerned all the time with the psycho
logical development of the child. They have realized that there is a 
great gulf lying between their children and themselves in mutual assis
tance, companionship, and understanding. They are reaching out for 
more help, and the Public Health Nurse, in response to this "felt need," 
is striving to adjust her teacliing to include this ne\v development. 

Foremost among the organized groups who are thus contemplating 
this psychological phenomenon, the child, is the Parent-Teacher Associa
tion. Child-study groups have been developed in many organizations 
where problems relating to behaviour, moral training, etc'., are discussed. 
It is with this group that there appears a real opportunity for the Public 
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Health Nurse with a broad understanding of children and a background 
of psychology. 

There are many communities \vhere these stl:idy groups have not 
yet been for1ned. In the rural communities where there are no Parent
Teacher Associations, the vVomen's Institutes are very often eager for 
just this type of development. The Public IIealth Nurse frequently 
has to take the initiative in the formation of these groups, and as an 
aid to her I am appending a suggested outline of topics and the titles 
of a few books which are valuable aids in alrnost any branch of child
study the group may undertake. 

Every now and then you hear of a nurse, engaged in rural work, 
who remarks that after she has been ont all day in the district, home 
looks the best place in the world to her in the evening. That nurse has 
a peculiar opportunity that is denied her city sister. The recreational 
and educational facilities of the rural district are limited. Even in 
this modern day, when the radio contributes lectures on worth-while 
topics and it is possible to procure educational motion-picture films, there 
is a distinct gap between the provision made for an enriched educational 
service in city and rural communities. rrhis opportunity is afforded the 
rural nurse through the mediurn of the study group. 

Among parents, one will occasionally be found who frowns upon a 
young nurse giving advice on child training and care. The nurse has 
ample justification, as she can readily demonstrate to the parent. 

The study of child-psychology teacl1es us that there are definite 
differences in all children. )):'Iany of them suffer from 1nental or physical 
handicaps ·which tend toward the development of an inferiority complex. 
Parents must realize that it is not the actual handicap that counts, but 
the child's attitude towctrd it. They must striYe to give the child the 
best background possible, not pushing hirn beyond the limit possible 
for his inherited ability, but allO\:\,'ing hi1n scope to develop all his potenti
alities. 

Topics may be chosen from the following for discussion at the meet
ings of the study groups. There are many other topics that will suggest 
themselves to the leader of the group as the discussions progress. 

(1.) Heredity and the individual differences in inheritance. 
(2.) Environment as a controlling factor on heredity. 
(3.) Development from birth to maturity. 
( 4.) How habits are formed. 
( 5.) Developing attitudes. 
( 6.) Fears, and other emotions. 
(7.) ·lVIoral training. A child's ideas of punishment. 
( 8.) Temper tantrums and other behaviour difficulties. 
( 9.) Play interests of children. 
( 10.) Children's interests in collecting. 
(11.) Children's books. 
( 12.) A child's ideas of religion, etc. 

There are many very valuable books that may be procured. 
can be borrowed from the Open Shelf of the Provincial Library. 
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others are available at other libraries. ':Phe average nurse cannot afford 
to lmy a large library, but certain books are invaluable in child-study. 
I am including the name of th2 publisher and the approximate price of 
the various books:-

(1.) Blatz, ' i'Vn1. E., and Bott, Helen :1\fcH.: Parents and the Pre
school Child (Dent & Sons, Toronto, 1929). Price, $1.50. 

(2.) de Schweinitz, K.: Grovving Up (l\1acmillan Co., Toronto, 1928). 
Price, $1.75. 

(3.) Thom, Douglas 1\.'L: Every-day Problems of the Every-day Child 
(D. Appleton & Sons, New York, 1927). Price, $2.50. 

(4.) Blanton, Smiley: Child Guidance (Century & Co., New York, 
19 ')7) p . . Ill:~ ~ ·--' . r1ce, 'IP"" ·""0 . 

( 5.) Terman, L. l\1., and De Lima: Children's Books and Reading
A Guide for Parents (D. Appleton & Sons, :New York, 1926). Price, $2.25. 

( 6.) Bolton, F.: Adolescent Education (.Macmillan Co., 'l,oronto). 
Price, $2.50. 

(7.) Tisdall, Fred F.: The Home Care of the Infant and Child (J. lVL 
Dent & Sons, Toronto ). 

(8.) Brooks, F. B.: Psychology of Adolescence (Houghton & l\1iffiin, 
San Francisco). Price, $;1. 

(9.) Jones, A. G.: Vocational Guidance (:McGraw-Hill , New York). 
(10.) Richardson, Frank: 'l'he Nervous Child and his Parents 

(Putnam's Sons). Price, $2.50. 
( 11.) Von Gruber: Hygiene of Sex ( vVilliams & vVilkins, Baltimore). 
(12.) Newman, H.: Education for Normal Gro,vth (D. Appleton & 

Sons, :New York). 
(13.) :Heaton, K. L.: Character Building through Recreation (Uni

versity of Chicago Press) . Price, $1.85. 
(14.) Blatz and Bott: ':l'he l\1anagement of Young Children (l\1cLel

land & S te,vart) . 
(15.) Ynn 'Vater, l\1.: Youth in Conflict (New Republic, :New York). 

Price, $1. 
l\IARGARFJT E. KERR, R.N. 

SUl\11\fARY OF A YEAR'S '~TORK. 

The second year of the 'Vestbank-Peachland District is past and the 
generalized programme that we are carrying out here has proved very 
interesting. 

Tli8its.-Five hundred and twenty-three nursing visits were made; 
237 educational visits, including prenatal, postnatal, and infant-·welfare; 
and seven confinements attended. 

Olinic8.-Under the superYision of Dr. Ootmar, .M.H.O., five well
baby and pre-school clinics were held in 'Vestbank, with a total atten
dance of sixty. We all appreciate Dr. Ootmar's keen interest in this 
branch of our work. 
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Chest clinics ·were held in Kelowna Hospital in :March and Septem
ber. Fourteen T.B. suspects from 'Vestbank-Peachland District were 
examined by . Dr. Lamb, Travelling Diagnostician. 

In Pe::tchland a class of thirteen girls cornpleted a course of twelve 
lessons in motb.ei·-craft. The closing exercises took place in l\!Iay, when 
the girls received their certificates and pins. In October the class 
repeated this qernonstration to the Peachland ' 'Von1en's Institute. 

School-work.-Regular school inspections have been made. Health 
talks were given and the children encouraged to establish good health 
habits. One hundred and seventy-three home visits were made in the 
interests of the children. 

In l\1arch, 1931, Grades I. to V. in 'Vestbank Townsite Schoo~ gave 
a concert to raise funds for a rnuch-needed lunch-cupboard. A play 
entitled "l\!Iilk the 'Vorld Over" was a leading nmnber. The sum of 
$18.50 was realized. The splendid co-operation of the teacher, l\!Iiss 
l\!Iossey, and the. mothers ·who m<1de candy to be sold the night of the 
concert, and the enthusia.sm of the pupils themselves aided in making 
this concert a success. 

Indic~n Reserve.-It is pleasing to note the friendly attitude these 
Indians have tov.rard the nurse compared to what it was a year ago. 
Nursing care is given when necess:1.ry, and then I have an opportunity 
to give the whole family a health lesson, ·stressing the importance of 
reporting any illness to the nurse. 

We are indeed grateful to the VVestbank 'Vomen's Institute for the 
furnishing of the nurse's office ·with a desk, cot, and curtains. 

IliLD.A E. BARTON) R.N. 

"VITAl\!IINS FOR HEALTH AND STRENGTfi! "-A HEALTH 

EXIIIBIT A ~e KELOVVN A, D.C. 

The ly~st tirne for a he::tlth exhibit concerning the value of vitamins 
is undoubtedly in the fall of the year, when the thoughts of all are 
centred on the rich harvest of field and garden produce, and there are 
many varied home-grown and home-canned vegetables and fruits which 
may be used for demonstration purposes. 

'~Tith this thollf.rht in mincJ at the time of the Kelowna Fall Fair, 
Dr. G. A. Ootmar, District :Medical Officer of I-Iealth, planned an 
exhibit of fruit and ve~etables which would interest the general public 
in the vitamin values contained in their own home-grown produce. 

A large expanse of floor-space was needed for the exhibit, which was 
displayed in an emptied well-lighted school-room. 

Some 150 different varieties of fresh and canned vegetables, fruits, 
and foodstuffs were .shown, each Reparately arTanged on a labelled picnic 
cardboard plate, together \vith the appropriate number of differently 
colour-ed l-inch \vooaen -<.:ul5es, to represent the relative distribution of 
vitamins A, B, and C in that particular vegetable or fruit. -
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It was most interesting and instructive to walk around the tables 
and note the different vitamin values of each food material displayed; 
also the difference in vitamin content of dried and canned fruits and 
veget ables compared with the fresh article. 

Posters were hung on the surrounding blackboards, with blackboard 
drawings and descriptions of the effect of the lack of vitamins A, B, C, 
and D on children, guinea-pigs, dogs, and rats. 

A special edition in booklet form of the Okanagan I-Iealth Journal, 
prepared for the exhibit by Dr. Ootn1ar, was given to all attending. 
On the cover were the words " 1\iany of us depend on newspapers for 
our education; their advertisements praise loudly the worth of the 
vitamins contained in the foods they advertise. vVith the aid of this 
special edition of the Health Journal yon will find the vitamins in .the 
produce of your own garden, orchard, poultry-yard, and dairy, and in 
the store of your groceryn1an." 

In this booklet interesting facts \:vere given about vitamins, written 
in siin ple language, so that even the children could understand the full 
meaning of the project. 

The exhibit was especially 1nuch appreciated by the high-school and 
home-economics pupils, who came 1n classes with their teacher, :Miss 
Woodworth. 

It is interesting to note that the Grade VIII. class in Home Eco
nomics made the highest average marks in the Province out of 150 classes 
which· took the recent Provincial examination in food values. 

Special thanks ·were tendered to Dr. Ootmar for the help which had 
been given through this valuable teaching display. 

In appreciative co-operation with Dr. Ootmar 's novel idea, the Public 
Health Nurses in their turn prepared an an1using exhibit for the younger 
children of vegetable mannequins, entitled "The Vegetable Parade in 
Health Land." An iniposing "I-Iouse of He::.lth " ( 19 by 24 by 26 inches) 
stood in. a large garden of vegetables, grass, and nut-trees. vVith stuccoed 
walls of rolled . oats, basement of dried peas, tiled roof of graham and 
soda crackers, chimneys of milk-bottles, window-curtains of lettuce-leaves, 
window-boxes of prunes and red pepper~ , door-posts and shutters of 
brown bread, and door-steps of cheese, it looked most attractive. A 'vide 
curved drive·way of rice, bordered with prune and raisin curbstones, 
passed in f1·ont of the doorway. At the botton1 of the garden was a ·wall 
of prunes and raisins, with 'vide drive-gates of macaroni. 

Standing at the door was "Kind :Nurse ~Iilk," in blue· dress and 
white cap and apron, holding by the hand little "Eva Egg," ':vhom she 
had brought to see the "Vegetable Health Parade" marching by on the 
road at the foot of the garden. 

Heading the parade was " The Pure Gold Band," of seven carrots 
dressed in white trousers, blue capes, silver bultons, and small green
pepper hats; led by a large M:ajor Dom.o carrying the Union Jack and 
a banner, "The Pure Gold Band. 'fhe Pride of IIealthville. "\iVe put 
I-Iealth in your cheeks and pep in your step! " lVIr. and ~tfrs. Bean from 
the country in their new " squash " car followed the band, " Queen 
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Lettuce" sitting in the tack seat with a banner, "I serve you well all 
the year round." "The Squash Car," -w .. ith its green body, and steering
gear and 'vheels of o2et-root ·which "really turned round," delighted the 
toys, small and big, and "Queen Lettuce" looked particularly attractive 
in the bacli seat, with her bright black eyes (pins) and frilly green skirts! 

Next came" r:rhe Strong Family"--" Onions for 1-Iealth and Strength." 
"lVlr. and l\!Irs . Strong," with bvo children, dressed in green shorts 
and yelloviT skirts, doing their exercises with dun1b-bells of peanuts! 
These caused much amusement, but perhaps even more amusing \vere the 
corn-cob horses with corn-silk tails and green-pepper heads, which made 
them look like 'veird prehistoric animals. They were gallantly driven 
by the "Fat Tomato Lady," in her jaunty hat of green pepper, seated 
in a chariot of cantaloupe with ~vheels of beet-root, bearing the slogan, 
"Beets! we keep the wheels of your system running smoothly." As the 
Kelowna CapitrLl News expr2ssed it, " . Tvi .. O horses of corn-cobs 
with flowing corn~tassel tails, drawing the ' :E'at Lady' of the tomato 
family, expressed speed; their strearn-line bodies and gTeen-pepper heads 
looked· as if they would just 'eat up' any distance. All who 
saw the display 'vere most fascinated, and, whether young or old, will 
long remember this unusual and interesting portrayal of health foods." 

By special request the exhibit of the IIea1th Nurses was afterwards 
moved to the Kelowna Public School, where it was much enjoyed by the 
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children for sever::tl days until the vegetables faded . 
An important feature of Dr. Ootmar's vitamin exhibit is that it 

can be lo::tned to an;y organization which can supply the perishable fruits 
and vegetables locally. It has already been loaned to different \iVomen's 
[nstitutesr and to the Home Economics Department in Vernon School 
for teaching purposes. It has a]so been set up as a health exhibit at 
Armstrong Fall Fair, and has proved a most valuable method of impress
ing vitamin values in foods on the mind of "the man in the street," who 
is naturally much interested in ::t project using his own home-grown 
products to . demonstrate the presence of the valuable vitamins which 
are so essential to the prop2r development and ,/\ .. ell-being of the human 
body. 

"HEA..I-TI-I l\'IUST CO~'IE FIRST." 

As I have been only six weeks in this district, I am not in a position 
to give a detailed resume of- the work here. Upon my arrival, when I 
first caught sight of the steep, snow-clad hills of Port Alberni, the thought 
occurred. to me, \Vould I ever h::t,·e nerve enough to climb those hills in 
a car, having been accustome·d ·to driving on fairly flat-surfaced roads. 
It seemed to me that tr.ans~Yortation Wo'nld be a real difficulty, and l 
soon found my fears had not been';.groiindless. 

l\!Iore than once when I had :started out on these icy roads I felt like 
turning back, but just kept on going. It snowed almost cuntinuously 
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for the first two ·weeks after :I an·ived here. The poen1 "Sno-vv, Sno\v, 
beautiful Snow" did not appeal to me in the least and I ardently wished 
it would go, and lived in the thought, "Spring is on the way." 

I spent a large part of the first month finding my way around, 
locating the various schools and villages, and calling on the local people, 
who did much to make me feel at hon1e and showed a keen interest in 
the \.YOrk. 

I found the health-educ::ttion programme well star~ed, particularly 
. in the infant-welfare department. The Yery great number of young, 
'interested mothers, who \vere anxious to follow the advice giv~n to 
them, that their baby might haYe every chance in life, made me feel 
that health education is b2ginning to be practised by the laity, and 
impressed me ve1·y convincingly that more people from year to year 
are realizing that our ai1n is education in obtaining and maintaining 
health . 

· It has pleased 1ue gre:ttly since coming here to note the emphasis 
that has been laid on child-welfare, and to find the mothers are now 
beginning to understand better the importance of proper care in the 
pre-school years of the child's life . I feel that much more intensive \VOrk 
at this period of the child-life must be accon1plished by us. I found a 
·well-established and well-attended baby clinic here. 

The dental inspection of the childrPn attending school revealed the 
usual appalling numcer of dental defects, which has made it very evident 
that the solving of the dental problem is a very urgent 1natter here. 

I think a safe means by which to 1Ue1u:mre our progress in the public
. he ~:tlth field is to note the awakening of nwre indiYidu-als in a community 
of the class who are desirous to help on the work, and this I am sure 
is the case here. It is evident, and ple1.sing to note, that the preserva
tion and cara of health is becoming more widely practised by the people 
themselves, of whom a growing nun1ber have accepted the slogan, "Pre
vention is be tter than cure," and from these results ,,.e take fresh courage 
in our work. Day by day it becomes more evident that the trend of 
thought is, unmistakably, "health must come first." 

Ih~LEN KELLY) R .N. 

IIEALTI-I-TEACJ1LN G. 

Nurses who have taken the Public ·rrealth Course have often heard 
the phrase "Educate people'' as a solution to health proble1ns- teach 
the prevention of tuberculosis; tench children health habits; teach, 
teach, te1.ch! Some of us feel at tiines that we a1·e not born teachers, 
nor have we had the rC:'gnlar te:-tchers' training; hence vve grasp at any 
new method of presenting heR,lth lessons. 

IIere is one on general health which T 1ind has interested the children 
of Grades III. ,. IV., and V. The idea originated from Dr. ITill's com
parison of an individual to a car in the first chapter of "The New 
Hygiene." 
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LESSON PLAN. 

Title of Lesson.-" The Car and the Body ·Machine." 
Teachers Aint.-To encourage good health habits through the pupils' 

knowledge of a car. 
Pupils) Aim.-To learn how to drive the machine properly. 

Snbject. 

Introduction 
to lesson . 

Link up 
pupils' 
previous 
knowledge 
of cars. 

The body 
machine. 

Food-oil, 
water, air . . 

Lights. 

Other 
protectors. 

Battery
h ea rt. 
Vital 
es. ·en tials. 

Wear s out. 

K eep clean. 

R epairs
garage 
(hospital) ; 
mechanics 
(doctors) . 

Other v;•ays 
w e are lik e 
a car. 

Af ethocl of Presentcttion. 

N aine one thing a car needs to keep it running? Gas-_ 
Yes. Another thing ?-Oil. Another ?-vVater. Anything 
else ?-Air. Yes, we need all these things for the car. 

Do you know there is another rnachine that needs all these 
things to make it run properly ?-Our body machine. \Ve need 
fuel-food of the proper kind-or we will soon wear out, as 
the car does if poor gas is used. We have oil in our joints
we need to have air and water circulating to live and wear well. 

Lights of a car are used for protection-our eyes tell us 
\vhen danger is about. I.~earn to steer straight and keep your 
car out of the ditch (prevent accidents) . 

Can you name any other protectors a car has? Brakes
Yes. "\Ve sometimes have to use our muscles to stop quickly 
if in danger-and take a rest if tired. Guards-cover of 
engine, etc., like our skin. Bumpers and shock abs-orbers, etc. 

Battery may be compared to the heart. It runs the starter 
and sends out electricity to all parts, etc. 

The parts of a car wear out-the car lasts longer if care 
is taken of it. Our body machine also wears out quickly if 
we do not give it the proper care. 

Car must be kept clean inside and out. If not kept clean 
it will not \Ye~r well, etc. 

Both have to be mended if accidents happen. . The differ
ence between us and a car, we cannot buy new parts and be 
as good as ever. So we must care for the parts we have. We 
can get ne\v teeth, but they are never the same as our own, 
and we cannot see with a glass eye. 

Can any one think of another way we are like a car? 
Answer: ·vve get stiff and it is hard to run when we get old. 

Good drivers. Good drivers know their machine, know warning-signs 

H eeds 
warnings. 

that the machine is not running properly, and will stop the 
car and let it rest. vVill fi.nd out if oil, etc., is needed. 

So \Ve have warnings (as headaches) that our body ma-
chine is not running properly. 'Ve must always 'stop to see 
what is going ·wrong. It is al·ways best to care for the machine 
daily, so no \varning will come. Good drivers kno)v all about 
the machine, so we must learn all we can about our body 
machine, so ''re can steer it properly, keeping out qf the ditch 
(hospital). Iearn to be careful drivers and you ~ill get the 
longest and best life from the machine. Do not be satisfied 
with jnst keeping out of the ditch, but choose the best and 
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nwst comfortable road for the machine. A void the rough 
roads of sickness and ill-health by forming good habits that 
will help you to maintain health. 

A In an too busy to care for his health is like a mechanic 
too bnsv to care for his tools .-O'icero . 

" 

~I. A. TWIDDY) R.N., 
. Penticton. 

GETTING THE PRE-SCI-TOOL CHILD READY. 

" DiiiAR l\fus. 
"All children .. who are commencing school this February are invited 

with their mothers to a pre-school clinic, to be held at the Legion Hall, 
Friday, January 22nd, 1932.' -' 

Each child throughout the elementary school \~rho had a small brother 
or sister or friend, ready to comn1ence school, at the beginning of the new 
term, eagerly conveyed the messages to the mothers of prospective pupils. 
Twenty-eight such invitations were delivered; a notice to the same effect 
was inserted in the local papers, and a similar announcement made to the 
high-school students. The response was gr~tifying, for on the appointed 
day eighteen pre-school students, accompanied by "mother or big sister," 
arrived at . tl~e clinic. 'These eighteen children represented 50 per cent. 
of the total number of beginners vvho reg]sterecl at the schools on Febru
ary 1st. On entering the clinic, each child was given an admission form 
on which was ·written his or her name and age. Each in turn was brought 
to the first nurse, where height, weight, and normal weight were deter
mined, and entered on the admission card . There, also, foot i1npressions 
\·vere taken, not by means of a pedograph, bnt by painting the soles of the 
feet with a solution of ferric chloride. The impressions were recorded 
fairly successfully on drawing-paper. 

Fro1n the first station the child \vith its mother passed on to the 
second nurse, who made an examination of the teeth, tonsils, and general 
posture, discussing these and the health habits of the children \vith the 
mother, and advising medical or dental attention where necessary. 
Health literature was also distributed to the mothers. 

A cmnmittee fr01n the Public Health Nursing Council served refresh
ments to the mothers and children. From 3.30 to 4 p.m. Dr. Drysdale, 
the :N anaimo :Medical Ilealth Officer, spoke to ~he mothers on "fiealth 
problems of the child from 2 to 6 years." This address seemed to be 
greatly appreciated by the mothers. 

, Although this clinic or pre-school ronnel-up was held so short a time 
before school cmnmenced, the results were evidenced in many ways, 
especially in regard to dental care. In my opinion it has created a 
clearer understanding between the mothers and the .Sehool Nurse, which 
in turn will establish a greater Rpirit of co-operation between the home 
and the school. 
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In the :fi \re N anaimo schools there are 1,263 school-children; of these, 
about 250 attend the high schools (jnnior and senior). The regular 
health programme is carried on. Each month the classes are inspected 
for cleanlil1-ess and possible skin-diseases (of which there are many), and 
each month the underweights are sveighed. Once a year, eyes, ears, 
teeth, and posture are carefully examined and defects recorded. . U nfor
tunately, the children receive only one examination by the school doctor, 
and that is during the first two months of schooling. Dnring subsequent 
years the physical examination of pnpils is done by the nurse. · 

The condition of the teeth of the school-children is still distressing, 
although an improvement was noted after Dr. llarry Thompson's visit 
and lectures last spring. IIowever, a large percentage of the school
children, especially in the elementary schools, are badly in need of dental 
care. 

Little :Mothers' League classes haYe been given to about sixty girls 
in the high school, these girls being tanght the fun.damenta.ls of child-care. 

At present Nanaimo is in the. midst of an epidemic of measles. On 
January 5th the :first case \Yas reported, and since then the cases have 
increased in waves. A closer supervision of the schools would greatly 
aid in the control of the epidemic, but supervision is difficult without a 
car. However, the school-teachers arc gi.vi.ng splendid co-operation and 
we hope that the epidemic will soon spend itself. 

EILEEK l\1. CARRUTI-IER.S) R.N ., 
Nanairno . 

IIEAL'I'II AND liAPPLNESS FOH THE RUR.AL FAl\1ILIES. 

l\Iy :first impressions of the Okanagan \Vere of a Yeritable fairy-land
snow-laden pine-h·ees; soft feathery flakes of snov;· were floating earth
ward. A paradise to work in, I thought. 

At frequent intervals class inspections bring the best part of the 
Oliver Project scurrying clown the aisles, with clean hands and shining 
faces. There are a goodly number of children \Vith dental fillings, that 
were put there, probably, after much painstaking effort on the part of the 
Public Health :Nurse. At the close of the period \Ve talk about many 
interesting subjects-lunch-pails, what ought to be in them and where 
they ought to be kept during school-hours; of the ship of health manned 
with a cre\Y of healthy boys and girls. Out of forty Grades I. and II. 
children eight have less than normal vision; the npper grades are giving 
higher percentages. \~Then! Oh, when! Defects, will you be corrected? 

The competition for the Fraser health cup is an annual event in the 
Oliver and District schools. 'l'his year, to provide a pleasant change, the 
teachers are being encon1·aged to work on a definite health project, each 
child making a contribution to the whole. \Ve are hoping to have a very 
interesting exhibit \vhen the contest closes. The teachers also have 
devised various novel methods of keeping health-cho1·e records. 

Baby and pre-school clinics are the joys of the Oliver and Osoyoos 
Districts. One of the most spacious homes is nsed, providing an eco-
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nomical and convenient meeting-place. The clinics are ·well attended, and 
their success is chiefly due to the enthusiasm of ·members of the commu
nity in charge, 

You arrive into the living-room of the ranch, with its cheery fireplace, 
around which, at this time of the year, are grouped the pre-school chil
dren, enjoying an unusual luxury, and watchiug fairy palaces in the glow
ing logs. Here the babies are undressed and weighed and every one 
becomes acquainted. The kitchen makes a very comfortable examining
room, -,Nhere the doctor and nurse are alone with the mother and her 
baby. 

The Okanagan Falls District was unfortunate in having an epidemic 
of scarlet fever during the fall Inonths, and they are looking forward to 
their annual open clinic with greater zeal than ever before. It is a sad 
story, but already several marked defects following complications are 
noticeable, one child being still out of school. vVe are expecting a heavier 
toll in the final examination. 

Vaccination and immunization are topics frequently under discus
sion throughout the districts at the present time. vVe are awaiting the 
result, perhaps, of many conferences, but the organization and ammuni
tion are ready. 

The work on the Inkaneep Reserve is a pleasant change \vhen the 
paleface tends to become monotonous. To accomplish most among the 
Indians, as among other peoples, whose habits are so different from ours, 
it would seem essential to study their background, historical data, folk
lore, . and to gain a speaking know ledge of the tribal language, in order 
to gain the confidence of the older people. This knowledge is difficult to 
acquire, but the work of past nurses has made an entrance into the homes 
a simple matter, and from that vantage-point I a1n trying to stumble on. 

Dr. C. E. A. vVinslow, in his new book, "Health on the Farm and 
in the Village," a review and evaluation of the Cattaraugus County 
Health Demonstration, says: "Surely, the farm dweller has his right to 
the guarantee of 'life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness ' ; and of 
this guarantee, health forms an essential and necessary part.! " Surely, 
it is a privilege to be a part of the great machinery striving to gain for 
the rural dweller this most necessary part of the guarantee. 

ISABELLA CRAIG) R.N., 
Oliver. 

THOUGHTS ON TAKING OVER A DISTRICT. . . 

Having taken charge of this district less than two weeks ago, I am 
not in a position to write, from experience, of the work and progress 
made during the past year. I have, however, looked over the records and 
notice that a pre-school clinic has been added to the list of child-\velfare 
work. I feel that this branch of service should be well encouraged, for 
the physical well-being of the child from babyhood to school age is all
important, and hitherto these little people have been "left out in the 
cold," so to speak, except for the occasional link-up with hOine-visiting. 
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The general health and care of the children here has received good 
report on the ·whole, but during the past two months measles has found 
its way in, and consequently school attendance, clinics, and Little 
:Mothers' League classes have been il).terrupted. 'Ve hope, however, to be 
in a position to resume a normal routine in :March and to ad,rance in our 
work in its many branches. 

One still finds a mother keeping all the children ho·me from school 
because "Johnny" has the measles or chicken-pox. It is interesting to 
be able to explain to the parent that this is no longer necessary and to 
outline the present methods adopted for the control of infectious diseases. 

A tuberculosis clinic is held twice a year, when Dr. A. S. Lamb, 
diagnostician of that disease, visits and examines contacts and suspects 
referred to him by the health authorities here. About ten patients were 
present at the last clinic. 

Of the outlying districts, eight in number, I have yet only visited 
five, and only by way of an introduction through the courtesy of the 
l\!Iedical Health Officer. 

It is hard to realize that I have been here so short a time, as the 
co-operation I have received from the members of the Board and the 
teaching stafr make me feel that I have known them for a considerable 
period. I can also speak in like manner of my home visits; this surely 
proves that a good foundation has been laid here in previous years by 
others holding my position. 

EMILY G. ALLEN, R.N., 
Lady8mith. 

"FINDLNG YOUR FOOrriNG." 

In reading the life of Sir 'Villiam Osler not long ago, I found that as 
a boy he had received the same advice that was given to us in lectures 
last year-_ written in Carlyle's words: "Our main business in life is not 
to see what lies dimly before us, but to do what lies clearly at hand." 
In the past eight months at Saanich I have so often thought of this 
counsel, as, coming fresh from five years of the theoretical side of public 
health, one early learns that by being steady and persistent far more is 
accomplished than by being over-enthusiastic. 

Situated as Saanich is, a large country district containing up to the 
past month no hospital; resident doctors, or bedside-nursing order, a 
generalized programme has been necessarily carried on. Previously the 
four nurses have been each taking a special branch of this, as child
welfare, bedside-nursing, and school-nursing. But this year ·we have 
divided Saanich into districts, each nurse being responsible for carrying 
out a full public-health programme therein. vVe each have definite days 
for working in the schools, the remainder of the ·week being devoted to 
welfare and bedside-nursing. In the mornings, while planning the visits 
for the day; \ve di.scuss each case, and in that way keep in touch with one 
another's families. Then, too, \Ve compare the constructive work and its 
success in the various districts. 



So far this new division has proved satisfactory, especially as :Miss 
Hillas and I are both new to the practice of public health. It has given us 
a much clearer picture of the progranune in its entirety, and has enabled 
us to become acquainted 'vith the family as a unit. Now that we are 
familiar 'vith our district, "\Ve are finding that so much more can be 
accomplished when the family knows you. Again, vvith the social-service 
work unavoidably increasing, we have found it of inestimable value when 
making an investigation to be familiar with the agencies. 

I would like to say how much more the two words "public health " 
mean to me, and increasingly so with each month of practice. _Also of 
what value it has been to be with two su-ch experienced Public Health 
Nurses, as there are so many new situations and view-points to be met. 

l\fARGARET SuTHERLAND) R.N., 
SaCI/nich H ealth Centre. 

ADV ANCE})1ENT ALONG PREVENTIVE LINES. 

The impulse to omit sending in an article for the BuLLE~'IN held 
almost too long-or not long-enough. Having been in each of the tw_o 
districts but about four 'veeks, and h~ving found a live epidemic of 
measles in each one, kept one busy and made one feel that trying to stem 
the tide of the disease 'vas all that had been even atte1npted. 

But I can write of the splendid work accomplished by my predecessor, 
the organizer of the health-teaching here; the size of the fields and the 
usual obstacles which must have been hut an incentive to good 'vork for 
her. There is an unusual health consciousness in many of the different 
staffs of schools and societies, and a 'villingness to help also. 

In spite of the ever-present depression there are advances in the pre
ventive care for the districts. Anti-goitre tablets for l\1ission District will 
be given to the pupils of the public schools in prophylactic closes, begin
ning the first of l\1arch, the organizing for which service had been done _ 
before Christmas. Vaccination clinics are now being held in all the 
schools in l\1ission District, the work being clone free to the people; the 
:Medical Health Officers merely receiving their retaining fees. Some 300 
pupils have never been vaccinated in the schools of 720 attendance, but 
we hope that the number will shrink to a sma1l figure, as a great many 
have stated their wish to be done-teachers and others as well as pupils." 
The cases in Vancouver have influenced those who have objected hereto
fore. 

Dr. Lamb held a very satisfactory chest clinic on January 22nd and 
23rd; thirty-five being examined, all bnt three of whom were found to be 
free of tubercular disease. The attendance of patients asking to be 
examined is an encouraging part in the fight against the dread disease. 

Giving first aid and home-nursing to a large C.G.I.T. group in the 
:Maple Ridge District is an interesting and iDstrnctive proceeding. Some 
of the mothers are attending and entering into the classes at ti1nes. 
I find the students very keen indeed. 
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But, Oh! for the time and staff for the prenatal infant, welfare and 
pre-school \vork, a much-needed part of any programme, but which here 
at present can me.L·ely be touched on at intervals, as one is only in each 
district alternate months and the schools and home.-school visits take up 
the time. Of course much of the subsequent school-nursing could be elimi
nated if the two earlier stages could be thoroughly attended to, as has 
frequently been demonstrated. It is difficult just now to make all realize 
that individual advice is so necessary with infants, no two being the same 
in habits and reactions, and that the pre-school defects are so frequent 
and so seldom corrected in that stage. The letters from the Department 
are very helpful indeed, but many parents need them supplemented by 
personal advice for individual problems. 

There is a splendid opportunity in this large field for good work, as 
the School Boards, school staffs, women's societies, and others are so 
willingly co-operative. The harvest should be large. 

~fAR.Y E. GRIERSON) R.N., 
Afission. 

NE.VV DEVELOP~'IENrrs IN HEALTH-TEACFfiNG AND CLINICS 
I~ NANAIN[O. 

During the past year more time has been spent on that ever-interest
ing and satisfying phase of public-health work, clinics and teaching. 

Probably one of the most ad,·antageous undertakings of the year was 
a well-baby clinic held in the local hospital under the auspices of the 
' 'Vomen's Auxiliary, who \Vere celebrating the jubilee anniversary of the 
Nanaimo General Hospital. Seventy babies were registered and forty
six were .. weighed during the afternoon. IIealth posters of all kinds were 
exhibited. This also gave an opportunity for an exhibit '~vhich dealt with 
the child's diet up to 1 year of age. Samples of prenatal diet and the 
baby's diet from birth to a year were shown. For the 1-year-old a day's 
menu was given, showing three sample meals. 

On another table .. were the necessary articles for habit-training, with 
a suggested routine schedule for a child's day. A complete layette was 
also displayed and valuable literature distributed. 

Another ambition was partly realized. Last April we started a pre
school clinic, held weekly "\vith the well-baby clii1ic. This proved popular, 
and especially to the 4-year-old, who loves to play with the toys and take 
home a book (health literature), or a contest to do, like his big brother 
brings home from school. In ,January a special clinic was held for those 
G-year-olds starting school. At this the Wiedical Health Officer gave a 
very instructive talk on the "Health problems of the child from 2 to 6 
years." At one of the clinics last year Dr. Thompson gave an extremely 
valuable lecture on "The Care of the r:reeth." 

In this district we ha\7e a · fairly larg·e Chinatown; so last April a 
well-baby and pre-school clinic was established. This is held every month 
in the "hinese ~'Iission, and we have been very fortunate in having 
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Dr. Gung, of Victoria, with us; twice he examined the children and gave 
an address to the nwthers in their own language, as they can speak little 
or no English. This is a great handicap, but "\Ve have partly surmounted 
it, having received fron1 China 1nany Chinese posters and pamphlets on 
health, which are read and explained by :Mr. Chan, the local Chinese 
missionary. A san1ple layette has also been obtained and is used for 
demonstration. 

Home-nursing classes have been well attended during the winter 
months, with an increase over the previous year. 

The Girl Guides were given a series of lectures on the pre-school 
child, enabling them to obtain their proficiency badge for " The Child 
Nurse." They also wrote an examination for their "health badge." 

Another group receiving health instruction are two O.G.I.T. groups 
of about a dozen girls each . 'rhese talks on health are given under the 
title of "Beauty Culture,'' \vhich proved very enticing. Included in the 
lectures are several demonstrations of the more simple nursing pro
cedures. 

The plan for giving hot drinks to the children at the Indian school 
who bring their lunch is now realized. A dozen children or so each day 
have a hot cup of cocoa to warm them and to make their cold lunch 
more appetizing. Some of these children come 5 1niles into school, so 
this hot drink is a great boon. 

NfuRIEL UPSHALL) R.N . 

- -------

KEEPING A NEvV YEAR'S RESOLUTION. 

l\!Iy third year in the Similkameen has just begun. The past t'vo 
years have been eventful and on the whole very pleasant. I hope this 
year will prove equally so. 

The first year I had to reorganize considerably, as the Indian work 
was ne\v. The time was ripe for putting on a campaign for iinmuniza
tion against diphtheria, so "toxoid" was acllninistered to the school ancl 
pre-school population and later a vaccination clinic ·was held and the 
regular bi-monthly baby clinic was put into effect. These things had been 
planned before, bnt never put into action. 

I have now got the "\vork do,~rn to a regular system. Each day has 
its duties, leaving a margin to take care of emergencies. I have had time 
to observe and to know my district better. -\iVhether it i1nproves on 
acquaintance is better left unsaid. Bnt love for humanity as a whole 
and toleration for all must ever be a reqniRite of a Pnblic IIealth :Nurse. 

Beginning with the school-work, I visit Keremeos School twice a 
week and Cawston once, and get narnes of absentees on each visit. I 
inspect each roorn once a week for cleanliness, skin-disease, and signs of 
illness. On the whole the children are very particular about personal 
hygiene. Skin-disease is practically unknown. I found two cases of 
scabies last year; none this year. Every child owns a toothbrush and 
uses it too. The attendance is very good. DecemlJer and Jan :. try are 
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our bad months for illness, mostly colds. Last year ( 1930) we had to 
contend with a bronchial cough. This year ( 1931) there was a nasty 
sore-throat complication (septic throat). 

We made a New Year's resolution for 1932 that we would do all in 
our power to have no colds during the year. All our "health talks" 
lead up to this aim. Children vvith a coryza, cough, or sort throat must 
be excluded until symptoms have subsided. '\Ve call this our "one-year 
plan." It seems to have created new interest and I try to get up a dis
cussion when possible. If we can get the present school population to 
think rightly and rationally about health, they may not fall victims to all 
the propaganda and fads for corrections of defects and how to live right, 
published in the daily papers and broadcasted all over the land. 

I am also going to read and discuss the Provincjal Health Report 
in the school. It is splendid reading, so absolutely sane and expressing 
so much forethought and action. 

Regarding the correction of defects, such as enlarged tonsils, in 
most cases it is lack of .funds which hinders the correction being made. 
If we had a resident physician, arrangements could be made, I believe, 
but we are a bit handicapped there. I am hoping to be able to make 
arrangements for a tonsil clinic in Jnne, if possible. For this, I must 
have the co-operation of the doctors in Princeton or Penticton. 

:Most of the eye defects have been seen to. '\Ve are fortunate in 
having a good eye and ear specialist in Penticton. Several children have 
had teeth attended to. The children jn the primary-room and many of 
the pre-school have extremely poor teeth, but their permanent teeth seem 
quite good. I consider that lack of prenatal care accounts for most of 
these poor deciduous teeth. 

I carry on the well-baby clinic every two weeks. The babies and 
pre-schools are weighed and n1easured. VVe discuss food formulas and 
the general hygiene of the children, habits included. During the winter, 
attendance is not so good on account of weather and roads. One mother 
walked 4 miles to attend the clinic on December 11th. I took her back 
in the car. 

I hope to have a doctor in attendance at one of our clinics in the 
spring, mostly for the sake of the pre-school children who begin school 
in September, and if possible have defects corrected at once. 

l\1y prenatal cases reported quite early this year. '\Ve have had 
several new babies. I had, all told, five confinements at horne. Two of 
these were Indians. All other obstetrical cases went to hospital. In 
case of confinement, where a physician is not in attendance, I insist that 
the mother go to the doctor for· her sixth week examination- all except 
the Indians of course. 

The prenatal letters are recei\'ed by all prospective mothers. I also 
send in the names for postnatal advisory letters. These are read and 
appreciated. One mother (a primipara) has been receiving a lot of 
advice from friends and nejghbonrs about the care of the baby. She says: 
"I pay no attention. I do as the letters from the Department tell me to 
do." She has a lovely baby too. 
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We have not had n1uch illness. There were two cases of ·whooping
cough, one scarlet fever, and one German measles. Regarding the report
ing and isolating of infections diseases, the people are excellently trained. 
·vve had one case of threatened mastoid, one hremorrhage in the new
born, and one strangulated hernia. Also a serious case of a foreign body 
in the eye, two cases of cerebral hremorrhage, and convulsions of doubtful 
origin. All the rest have been minor illnesses, symptoms subsiding in a 
few days. 

I have splendid help from the doctors 'in Princeton and Penticton. 
The aJoneness of being alone is sometimes a little overpowering. The 
roads this vvinter have been so slippery I have had to cut down some of 
my trips to the Chopaka Indians. It is 84 miles return to Chopaka, and 
storms in the mountains come up so quickly. I ford the river whenever 
possible, cutting off about 40 miles. The Similkameen River is rather 
treacherous and it is easy to get stuck in it. This has happened _ to me 
twice. The second time I had a passenger and we waded into the river 
and pushed the car to land. \Ve arrived hon1e soaking wet, but thankful 
to get out so quickly. 

I enjoy the work among the Indians and can see a little progress. 
The tuberculosis problem is some task there. Active cases are cropping 
up here and there all the time. I do 1ny best to carry out the "cure" 
in the home. The Indians know that the disease is contracted by con
tact, and I must say the Indian people keep away from the infected home 
remarkably well. They will not let the children in at all. I am getting 
permission from the Indian Agent to have all contacts and suspects 
examined by Dr. Lamb. I have obtained co-operation from the priest in 
enforcing the cure, such as better food and rest. ':ebere is much improYe
ment in the housing. There are very few houses left now with only one 
small window which does not open. Every child is taldng C.L.O. during 
the winter months. Some of the unclerweights have come up \VOnder
fully. So there may be hope for them yet, but it is sort of doubtful, 
and we can only hope that " Somehow good may be the final goal of ill." 

B. THOMSON) R.:N. 

THE POSSIBILITIES IN" A \VELL-COORDINATED PLA:N OF 

D EVELO P lVIEN'l"'. 

Variety is the spice of life, and what life could afford more variety 
than the life of a rural Public I-Iealth Nurse. vVe encounter something 
new each clay. Our range of activity, already very large, increases 
constantly-so much so, our enthusiasm is never allo\ved to wane or 
grow old. 

:Much has happened in the six months that we luwe been here. In 
September three clays were spent at the local fajr, when we held a baby
shovi' and better-baby competition, Dr. ~T. R. Davies taking the difficult 
part of a very popular judge. Two silver cups were awarded-one to a 
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baby of 6 months, the other to a child of 3 years. Besides, there -\vere 
twelve medals given to school-children 98 per cent. physically fit. The 
interest shown at the fair was full re,vard for any hard work it may have 
occasioned. It afforded us a splendid opportunity to meet not only our 
local mothers and children, but also a large number of citizens who are 
keenly interested in our work. Unfortunately we haven't any well-baby 
or pre-school clinics operating here, but we do have weighing-stations in 
charge of the Provincial l-Iealth Kurse, 'vhere the children are weighed 
and advice is given to the mothers. "'iVe find that these mothers are very 
loyal supporters. They place a great deal of confidence in the nurse and 
her work, and eagerly follow out her instructions. A remark recently 
made by one of our mothers will serve to illustrate this confidence. 
A six-month baby, whon1 we had not got in touch with, recently died in 
a convulsion. The remark I heard was: " If only that baby had been a 
regular attendant at the weighing-station, that tragedy may never have 
occurred." 

School-work includes monthly inspection of all grades, weighing of 
underv;reights. · It will be interesting to note that the percentage of under
·weights from September to December decreased from 58.2 per cent. to 
27.4 per cent. Health talks and health stories are given monthly in 
collaboration with the class-room lessons. Last but not least, there are 
the hon:ie-school visits which afford an intimate contact between the school 
and the home, and it is here that we endeavour to instill into their minds 
the gospel of pre' ention. 

·Much credit goes to the Kinsmen Club for the activity they have 
sho,vn toward child-welfare work. During Christmas they conducted the 
T.B. seal campaign, and as a result have a fairly large sum of money 
collected to be used locally for preventive work. During the past month 
they donated to the Chilliwack Central School a silver shield to be com
peted for by all the grades. The rules of the competition include the 
simple rules of health, and one expects to see a great deal of enthusiasm 
stirred up when each individual student ·works for the shield. 

Here I must pay tribute to the school-teachers and School Boards, 
who have co-operated so heartily in the health-work among the children. 
In Chilliwack we are proud of our schools, our teachers, our children, 
and our former nurse, l\ifiss Peters. 

At the hospital we conduct an eye, ear, nose, and throat clinic. 
A specialist from New vVestminster visits us once a month. The nurses 
arrange the time schedule for the patients and assist the doctor. The 
clinic was an experiment started by :Miss Green and much good work 
has been done, as it brings to the children here the services of a specialist. 
Since September, 1931, forty-three cases have been examined. 

The saddest and n1ost discouraging part of our work here has beeii 
the measles epidemic. It reduced our school attendance from the high 
percentage of 97 per cent. to less than 50 per cent. There was lack of 
understanding among- the fonr doctors here, which led to lack of co-opera
tion towards preventive work. There was no uniformity of action, and 
the whole problem became so involved that it was necessary to call for 
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Dr. Young's assistance. However, the damage had been done, but it may 
not all have been in vain. In all probability it may result in the estab
lisliment of a full-time health unit in the near future. Chilli-wack is 

·fortunate in having many active ·women's organizations and we are rely
ing upon these organizations to work out the financial solution of a full
time Health Officer. 

Education of the public would appear to be the keynote to the 
future success of preventive work. By giving talks to the various organ
izations en masse) besides the individual contact with parents when doing 
home visits, one can accomplish a good deal, but adults are slow to learn 
and it requires persistent repetition to make new ideas take the place of 
old ones. We are greatly indebted to Dr. Amyot, who, during the winter, 
has given us three very enlightening and valuable lectures. 

Last but not least, \Ve must express our sorro\v on hearing that the 
Refresher Course will not be held this year. We had counted so much 
on this valuable opportunity of having our many little problems solved. 
:May finances soon return to normal conditions! 

GERALDINE E. HOl\'lFRAY, R.N., 
Chilliwack. 

HO\V IJYIPETIGO CAN TRAVEL! 

ln some of our rural schools this year, following the summer holi
days, impetigo was quite prevalent. ·vvithin the first month, by excluding 
each case until a complete cure was effected, the condition was wiped out. 

I-Iowever, in one school this \vas not accomplished without some 
difficulty. At the beginning of the term there were several mild cases, 
but, by the third week, of the fifty-two pupils only four were excluded 
tlirough impetigo. The same week saw the readmittance of two of these. 

· Nevertheless, when I visited the school in the fourth week, the num
ber of absentees was astounding. Another thing which surprised me 
was a letter which had been sent to the principal. A mother stated that 
she was keeping her two children at home until the school was certified 
free from infection. 

I hastened to make out 1ny Jist and start out on my rounds. The 
first home I visited was the one from which the letter had been sent. 
I might mention here, this family had recently come to the district and 
were una,vare of the nursing service. 'l'he mother appeared to be a very 
practical, sensible individual when she explained to 1ne why the children 
had been kept from school. The preceding week the two youngsters, 
aged 6 and 8, had come from school with the tale that there were many 
children in the school suffering from "infectious sores." Such circum
stances were to the mother naturally rather alar1ning. 

Investigation showed that several days previously the principal had 
assembled the school and had imparted advice regarding impetigo infec
tion. The import of her talk seems to have been that the school was 
infested \vith what she termed "infectious sores," and to protect them-
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selves the pupils were to shun any one with sores of any sort, and to 
wash frequently and well with J_.jifebuoy soap. 

This information was, I am sure, given with the. best intentions, but 
the results were very far-reaching and, from our point of . view, most 
unsatisfactory. To begin with, the statements were anything but accu
rate. Impetigo was not rampant in the school-there being but two 
cases, both of which were at home. 'rhe efficacy of Lifebuoy soap may 
be left to the imagination. 

Further, the mind of a 6-year-old certainly could not grasp the 
significance of such information; nor even that of a child in the second, 
third, or fourth grades. Therefore one can easily imagine the variety of 
stories that were taken hon1e. Such a term as "infectious sores" is in 
itself upsetting, particularly to the layman. 

vVhen homes are as far apart as those in this district, it is rather 
difficult to visit each mother individually and allay her fears by a state
ment of fact. This "\\.Tas my problem. I can assure you it was a long 
time before every one in the district, which, incidentally, is a large one, 
was assured that the school was free from infection. 

Thus the unfortunate zeal of a teacher, supplemented by the mis
representation of children, brought about a chain of untoward circum
stances. Just another example of that old adage, "A little knowledge is 
a dangerous thing!" 

HEATHER KILPATRICK) R.N., 
Dt"ncan.. 

:MEASLES. 

:Measles is one of the most universally prevalent of the acute com
municable diseases, occurring in cycles of two to three years, during 
the winter months. It usually spreads in schools, from where it is 
carried to pre-school children and infants. Immunity is obtained by one 
attack of the disease; all other persons can be considered susceptible. 

:Measles is spread directly from the patient to susceptible contacts, 
and very seldom by fomites or a heal thy person. Discharges from nose 
and throat apparently harbour the causative agent. 

The incubation period is from eight to fourteen days, after which 
the cold or onset stage of the disease is observed, followed in three to 
five . days with the rash. The infectious stage is from the earliest sign 
of onset till about seven to eight days after the appearance of rash . 
When preventive measures can be adopted during the cold or pre-rash 
period of the disease, control of the epidemic is reasonably sure of 
attainment. 

From 80 to 95 per cent. of deaths due to measles and complications 
occur in the age-group under 5 years. It can be readily seen that this 
group of children should be protected against the disease. 

Health-workers should impress mothers with the fact that it is 
llllwise to allow young children to have measles (to get it over with), 
as it may have a serious outcome. 
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Control llf eas'U1'·es.-As we have seen fro1n the above, an epidemic of 
measles spreads most rapidly in schools. In January, at one of the North 
Vancouver City schools, a child attended class for half a day during 
the cold or pre-rash period of nu~asles. To this girl nineteen subsequent 
cases of measles were traced, which started an epidemic in tl}e school. 
The nineteen infected children carried it into their homes and naturally 
pre-school cases resulted. 

Where definite contact 'vas kno,vn, all susceptible children were 
allowed to remain in school for seven days following their first possible 
infection, and then excluded from class and isolated until fourteen days 
from their last exposure to measles. In this way fifty-one children 
developed the disease while isolated at home, thus preventing the further 
spread in the schools and elsewhere. 

Periodic visits were made to all homes having contacts or measles 
cases. Instructions 'f'e spread, details of isolation, nursing care, etc., 
were given to each parent; the danger in allowing young children to 
develop the disease was en1phasized, and harn1 from complications was 
pointed out, also the parents advised to call the family physician. In 
many homes the results were very gratifying, while in others, where 
instructions -vvere not heeded, the outcome was as bad as 'vas expected. 

A great deal of time and energy was expended by the staff of the 
Health Unit on this ·work 'vith the idea of training parents and others 
in modern preventive measures. It is hoped that this work will bear 
fruit in future epidemics of perhaps a 1nore serious nature. . . 

The school-teachers, principals, School Boards, physicians, and many 
of the parents, by co-operating with the Health Unit, assisted to a great 
extent. Due to this help 99 per cent. of all cases of measles 'vere 
reported. 

ELIZABETH LOWTHER, R.N., 
N or·th V ancouve?''. 

HURRAII FOR A BO.VVL OF SOUP! 

The big achievement, if one may be per1nitted to call it such, in 
Kelowna this past school term has been the establishment of a soup
kitchen. This project has been on its way for two years now, but this 
year saw its actual arrival. 

The undertaking was financed by the teachers, but some outside 
financial contributions were received. The pupils brought their dona
tions of garden produce, and potatoes, onions, peas, rice, etc., descended 
upon the school in almost overwhelming quantities. The kitchen was 
set up in an unused room in the girls' basement of the Elementary School. 
A woman was hired to prepare the hot drink, cocoa, vegetable, or 1nilk 
soup, as the case might he. 

Opening day was held early in November and we are planning to 
keep operating nntil the end of l\1arch. The nu1nber of children varies 
from 80 to 100, and of these 70-odd are "free" cases. Those who can, 
pay 3 cents a day. 
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The personal thanks of some of the parents and the grateful looks 
on the youngsters' faces has more than compensated us for our efforts. 

The relief-·work has increased tremendously within the past few 
months. The to\vn has its own Central Relief Department and the 
schools are kept in constant touch with them. Through them clothing, 
food, medicines, toothbrushes, exercise-books, and pencils have been given 
out to the worthy cases in the schools. 

The past week has been a very busy one, \vith vaccination clinics 
much to the fore. The response of the public to these clinics has been 
most gratifying. Approximately 525 school-children, 35 adults, including 
teachers, and 44 pre-school children and infants have been "done" up 
to date. Public-health teachings are showing their mark slowly but 
surely. 

EniTH ·vv. TisDALL.; R.N., 
J(elownct. 

PUBLIC HEA LTI-I IN KA~1LOOPS, B.C. 

Another year has flown past very quickly, in spite of many adverse 
circumstances. :Most of us have learned many necessary lessons of 
tolerance and understanding in dealing with the ever-present question, 
relief of our needy. 

Kamloops has suffered, as all cities have. It is through the sympa
thetic support of the Red Cross Society, City Council, and Provincial 
Department that I have been able to obtain adequate relief for many 
families. The Red Cross Society is doing a \Vonderful work, especially 
in giving relief. 'rhe following particulars help one to realize just what 
was done last year: 'l'here were 3,752 garments given to 225 families, 
and 1,798 quarts of milk, also 36 bottles of cod-liver oil. This gives some 
idea of the activities of this splendid society. The lady in charge of 
this relief-work is ~1rs. R. L. Johnstone. No words could possibly convey 
what we, of the Red Cross, and all wh? come in contact with her sympa
thetic personality, wish to express. She gives daily of her time, intelli
gence, and sympathy to all who desire her help. She is much loved by 
all . We are also most fortunate in having ~1rs . J. E. Fitzwater as our 
president, who is always ready with her wise judgment and understand
ing. It is indeed a privilege and great pleasure to work with these two 
remarkable ladies·. In addition to their many activities, they are: my 
right-hand helpers at our Red Cross well-baby clinic. These we hold 
fortnightly. Last year vve held thirty clinics and we were much encour
aged. The mothers showed a great dea1 more interest. They come more 
regularly and are more willing to accept the advice that I give them. 
Foilowing is an account of the work accomplished during 1931:-

Number attending clinic: Babies, 202; adults, 220; pre-school, 53; 
total, 4 75. The previous yeai· the total attendance was 234. s ·o you see 
we had an increase of 241. 

There were: New babies, 46. Breast-fed, 32; artificially fed, 12; 
supplemented, 2. Number of babies registered, 72. 
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Visits to homes : Babies, 78; pre-school, 73 ; total, 151. Ad vice to 
expectant mothers, 20; advice given per telephone, 118; advice given 
per letter, 12. 

It may interest my readers to know that all advice given at these 
clinics follows the teachings of Sir Truby King. It should not be 
necessary to explain who he is. All who are interested in the modern 
welfare of mothers and babies know of this eminent man from New 
Zealand, whose intelligence and research-,~~ork for the past twenty-five 
years have made him beloved throughout the world. I am delighted to 
see that, at last, Canada has a mother-craft training-school, ·where nurses 
can be trained along his lines of simplicity. This was started last year 
in Toronto. :Miss Satchell, who is in charge, I hear, is doing wonderful 
work. Sir Truby King has been invited by the Canadian Government 
to visit Ottawa this year. I only trust his health will enable him to do so. 

The Lloyd George School still continues its good work in connection 
with the Junior Red Cross. They held their annual Primrose Tag Day 
last April . and collected $130.50, which is to be used for our Dental and 
:Medical Fund. Since starting this fund in 1930 they have assisted 
thirty-four children in having defects corrected, mostly dental work. 
They sent $3 to the Hamper Fund at Christmas-time. \Ve now have 
17 4 members. 

As usual, I assisted with the Christmas Hamper Fund. This year, 
owing to the condition of the times, our work was greatly increased. 
I made many investigations for our committee. Our list of needy seemed 
never-ending. We sent out 147 hampers in all. ·They were wonderful 
ones, too. In addition to food, they included Vlarm underclothes, stock
ings, and 1nany goodies. It was splendid to see the many public-spirited 
women who gave of their time so cheerfully to help cheer their fellow
citizens at this time. Our Chief of Police, JYfr. Anderson, who was the 
chairman of the committee, was ever on hand with a cheery word for all. 

Our school-work goes on as of yore. It is hard to find anything new 
to say about that part of my work. To me, the most interesting feature 
was organizing my Little :Mothers' League classes in the three Grade 
VIII.'s of our Junior High School. It was a great pleasure to teach 
these young girls the 1nost essential of all studies, in my opinion-the 
responsibilities of motherhood. 'l~he results were very good. Seventy
five per cent. of these girls passed 'vith 60 per cent. I gave these lessons 
along the lines of the simple teachings of Sir Truby King. Many mothers 
told me of their appreciation of these classes. The same lessons I gave 
to the Girl Rangers. I completed these classes by giving my pupils a 
lantern-slide lecture, depicting interesting features of my -work in Canada 
and New Zealand. By these si.mple means one is able to present to one's 
pupils a brief idea of the greatness of the teachings of Sjr Truby l{ing. 
Certainly, we Public IIealth Nurses are most privileged to have this 
contact with the children of to-day, in all stages, from the prenatal care 
of the mothers, following the jnteresting development of the baby to 
pre-school age. Why, in no time, we find our clinic babies in our first 
grades at school. Then on to J"t1nior I-Iigh School. vVhat more interest-
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ing profession could any woman desire? As I say; so many times, it is 
not only \:veighing and measuring and peeking into Johnnie's and ~1ary's 
mouths and ears, and teaching them the essentials of health, but, may 
I humbly say, helping to mould their characters and helping them to 
realize what the "Spirit of Canada" really stands for. I would like 
every Canadian child to have heard the stirring address which Ron. R. L . 
. Maitland, of Vancouver, gave to our Canadian Club. Our youth is so 
precious. 1\'Iay we more and more find men and women to lead them 
mentally, physically, and spiritually to the best of all things that mean 
so In uch to the future of Canada. 

OLIVE M:. GARROOD, R.N. 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE SOUTH OF THE 
PEACE RIVER, B.C. 

"On to the Peace!" is the slogan th!lt has been drawing many ne'v 
residents to this part of the country. The writer journeyed five months 
ago into the Peace River District, being sponsored jointly by the Red 
Cross and the Provincial Board of Health. The Peace Block is a vast 
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rolling country, ·with huge cut-banks gouged into it. The banks are 
covered with golden birch. Patches of stubble surround the cle1-ring 
of the homesteader. There he lives in a little log cabin, often with only 
a dirt floor . His nearest neighbour is a mile a\vay at le3.st-usually 
farther . 

I have charge of t':velve schools and their districts, scattered over 
mountains and along the banks of streams, in an area of 120 square 
miles. Transportation is difficult, as the ·we=tther is likely to change 
unexpectedly from 60 below to above zero. The roads may be lost beneath 
heavy snow and ice, or sulJmerged beneath floods of ':vater. The thick 
gumbo is almost impossible for a car, and is lncl even on a horse. 

Last week I had to take a maternity case into Ponce Coupe, to the 
Reel Cross Hospital. It is only 40 miles and the roads had been cleared 
of snow for the mailman, who comes through once a \:veek. I keep my 
car 3 miles from where I live because of the bad drifts. It was necessary 
to harness my team and in the open cutter drive to the place where my 
car is kept. Picking up my patient, we drove into Ponce Coupe in the 
car. It had started to snow before we turned homeward, but by pushing 
ahead we managed to get back within 8 miles of my home, when the car 
stuck in the snow in a field. I had to \Yalk 2 miles back in a real blizzard 
to the home of one of my committee-men, who drove me to my own team. 
The drifts were so bad by this time that we could not keep to the road. 
\iVe upset three times into the snow in weather 60° belo'v zero! vVe were 
lost in a woods with which I am perfectly familiar and could not find 
the gateway to our own place. It 'vas 3 a.m. before we reached home. 
Just a day's work in the Peace! 

The work as a ·whole has taken a great hold on the community. 
I have twelve committees, one in each district . . Each has a representative 
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on the Central Committee, which meets once a month. They work hard 
and are taking a keen interest in public-health matters. They all want 
to help toward the development of health services in other .parts of the 
country in time to come. 

This is a country of no water, unless you are lucky enough to live 
near a creek or river. This presents a real problem to the school trustees, 
as well as to the parents, to see that there is a sufficient water-supply 
to meet the needs for both drinking and vvashing. Since most of the 
water comes from the mel ted sno'v and ice, we have started giving iodine 
to many of the school-children to prevent goitre. This is done under the 
direction of our school doctor. 

The most interesting event was the "farnily " clinic which I ran in 
five districts. Each fan1ily was taken as a :unit and all the children
infant, pre-school, and school-were examined by Dr. Becworth. Many 
of the mothers travelled long distances to reach the clinics, where they 
were greeted by members of the committee who assisted with the weighing 

"0~ TO THE PEACE." 

and the taking of records. The mothers took a great interest in the whole 
programme. For many of them it was their first trip in years farther 
than a few miles from their homes. We are planning to complete all 
twelve districts in this way and should have some interesting statistics 
when we are through. 

I hope that the day will soon come when we have more Public Health 
Nurses up here. There is much to do. People are gradually filling in 
all the farm lands. This part of the country has ':vonderful prospects 
and a fascination all its own. But, like all the Northland, it is a stern 
master and demands stamina and courage in all those who choose to 
settle here. In a land ,~~here all the news and messages travel by 
"moccasin telegraph " and neighbours are scattered, a real co min unity 
spirit of helpfulness and patience must develop. 

NANCY E. DuNN) R.N. 
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THE CHEST CLINIC IN A RURAL COlVIMUNITY. 

District-nursing has its exciting moments; for instance, through the 
n1ail may arrive any day, a miserable-looking post-card advising you that 
a visit from the chest specialist is to be precipitated soon. You may 
get a week's notice; you may only get a few days' warning; but, never
theless, the search for T.B. patients and contacts is forthwith on. The 
announcement to this effect is duly placed in the local paper and tele
phones begin to ring incessantly for appointments. On occasion some 
kind soul will inquire if they can be vaccinated at that clinic! With 
infinite patience you explain that the clinic is solely for those ·with chest 
troubles-and the receiver is hung up the other end of the wire with an 
amazed "Oh!" Another patient "reckons it's a good thing to have a 
-rnedical examination every so often, so I'd better see the doctor at the 
clinic. You know, nurse, all the doctors are advising us to be examined, 
and so are you nurses too! " 

Finally, however, the time-schedule is made, :fifteen minutes allotted 
to each patient, and all are given a definite time at which to report at 
the clinic. Patients, miles a"'lvay, are assured that a nurse will call for 
them and bring them in in time for their appointment. 

Soon another phone call: " :M:iss Peters speaking; we are all ready," 
and off we fly. Dr. Lamb, that genial chest-examiner, greets you with 
a big smile as though you were his best friend, and you feel that it is a 
privilege to help him make his clinics a smooth-running success. Both 
he and Niiss Peters are charming and have, seemingly, an inexhaustible 
supply of patience and good nature; and even though they make many 
extra chores they are more than ·worth while, and we need them very 
much in our preventive programmes. 

For the duration of the clinic, cars rush madly to and fro in an 
effort to keep schedule and overlook no one. About the last afternoon 
of the clinic we get a long-distance call about 13 miles away: "Nurse, 
there's a poor old man living alone out here who does nothing but cough 
and spit all day. I think it's something wrong with his bronchial tubes; 
could you come and see him? " vVe assure the caller that we will do 
so immediately, and, with a feeling of dread, we tear off, only to bring 
said old man with his "bronchial" tube disorder to the hospital to die, 
an advanced case of T.B. who has had all the neighbours doing things 
for him and consequently exposed to infection. Needless to say, the list 
for the next clinic is already long ·with names of "the poor old fellow's" 
contacts! 

BERTHA JENKINS) R.N., 
Du/nCctn. 

HEALTH-\VORK IN ARMSTRONG. 

In these times of depression Armstrong is possibly a little better off 
than most places. By a little forethought and planning every one should 
have enough food and fuel. Various local societies have co-operated in 
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providing clothing for those who need such aid. Despite the hard times, 
vve have fe,ver malnourished children than ever before, and on a whole 
the children are well clothed. :Milk is provided for those who need it 
and cannot obtain it at home. 

Our school attendance has been good. 1'he days lost from communi
~able disease \vere less than any previous year. It may have been good 
luck instead of good n1anagement, but I really believe the majority of 
peop~e are beginning to be .a little rrwre careful about reporting infectious 
cases. ~That a slogan for any school is that qu_otation, "To cure is the 
voice of the past. 1'o preYent is the divine vYhisper of to-day." 

Speaking about prevention, about 50 pel'' cent. of our pupils have 
had toxoid and 75 per- cent. have been yaccinated for smallpox. The 
·vaccination has fallen off a little since the School Board has discontinued 
thefree clinic, but \ve try to keep up the good vvork by having the doctors 
vaccinate the beginners at the pre-school clinic in June. This they do 
for a nominal sum. 

One of our educational activities is the ho1ne-nursing and first aid. 
Last year our boys' firs t-aid team \>VOn the Leonard shield, the Provincial 
trophy. This year we are entering a boys' and girls' first-aid team and 
also a girls' home-nursing team. 'J'he coinpetitive spirit seems to stiinu
late the pupils and much greater interest is taken in the work. 

To interest the pupils in their O\\'n appearance and that of their 
surro~1ndings, a shield is given every month to the class receiving the 
greatest number of marks. l\'Iarks are given for the clelnliness and 
general appearance of the pupils, class-rooms, desks, floors, lobbies, and 
also for the posture of the pupils. A general check-up seems to be neces
sary to keep things to a high standard. 

'\Ve are indebted to Dr. Ootmar for our exhibit at the Provincial 
Interior Exhibition held in Ar1nstrong last September. The exhibit con
sistei of over 100 plates showing the various foods and their vitamin 
content. Booklets were given out explaining the exhibit and smne one 
was on hand to impart any information required. '\Ve also had quite 
an array of pictures and posters and other health literature was dis
tributed. Altogether the exhibit was an educational project and caused 
considerable interest. 

During the past year there has been a decrease in the number of 
physical defects remedied, but as soon as prosperity comes around the 
corner we hope to have many things done. 

~!Iost of our pupils have good health and care. Every day I feel like 
paying a tribute to the mothers who send several clean, well-fed, and 
clothed children to school. '\Vhen I think of their ceaseless work and 
care my part seems very small in compal'ison. 

Before closing I should like to n1ention my appreciation for the 
co-operation and help I have received from the doctors, the School Board, 
the school staff, the Provincial Board of Health, and various local 
societies. 

P. CHARLTON) R.N. 
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VIE-VVS UPON EDUCATION. 

Not so very many years ago, education-of any sort-was available 
only to a very limited few; those few, of course, being the children of 
the upper classes. 

If a child of poor and illiterate parents exhibited any special talent 
he usually got a chance to develop it, through systems of patronage or 
scholarships. In these days of compulsory education we have talented 
children and those whose mentality is extremely poor, struggling along 
in the same class-room to obtain an academic education. 

Education every year is becoming more and more of a drain upon 
our Government funds, and the aim of education is supposed to be: 
"To prepare our children for good citizenship." Now, for the welfare 
of our country, we need people trained to perform all the various and 
'aried duties which go to make up the smooth-running of the machinery 
involved. 'iVhy, then, force academic education upon a large percentage 
who have no aptitude for it? If ·we have a right to enforce "compulsory 
education " from the ages of 6 to 15, have we not also an obligation to 
give the child the kind of education for which he is fitted, both mentally 
and physically? 

The cost of technical schools, of course, \vould be enormous; but 
would it not be cheaper in the end to give the child the education for 
\vhich he is fitted? 'iVe, in the schools, know by the time the child ·is 
8 or 10 years of age '''hether or not he is fitted for an academic education, 
and is there much use in forcing a child through such an education up 
to the age of 15 when he cannot grasp it? 

As it is at present, we turn a c_hild out of school at the age of 15 
and ·he is absolutely unfitted for employment of any sort. If, say, at 
the age of 10, a child of less than average intelligence were given the 
chance of learning a trade, and could be given special training along 
such lines, then at the age of 15 or 17 he could be turned out as a trained 
worker, ready to make an independent living. 

Let us glance at th e psychology of our present system and the moral 
effect enforced academic education has_ npon the backward and dis
interested child. He plays truant as often as he can ~anage it; he acts 
as a disturbing influence in the class-room amongst the more studious; 
he is a rebel against being forced into something for ·which he has no 
inclination; and very often, his criminal instincts are well developed 
before he reaches the age when be can leave school without having the 
truant officer sent after him. 

It is my opinion that in the long run the Government would be 
Inoney in pocket, we '''ould develop a better citizenship, and the child 
would be healthier-mentally, morally, and physically-if given the type 
of education for which he is best fitted. 

·This may not be possible of accomplishment for the present genera
tion, but I think it would be a bright goal to look forward to for the 
future. 

'iVINIFHED E. SEYMOUR, R.N., 
Fernie. 
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·vvHAT I HA \ .iE LEAR~ED AB01 T THE HINDU PEOPLE. 

Arriving in Youbou, a milling town on Lake Cowichan, about six 
month ago, my knowledge of Hindu customs was extremely limited, and 
my knowledge of their language more so, "\Vhile their ability to under
stand me was about on a par. 

One day, while making visits in our Hindu settlement, finding it very 
hard to get my ideas over to them and almost ready to give up, I asked if 
there was any one amongst them "\vho could speak English. The Hindu 
man I was talking to said "yes" and dashed off. While I was wonder
ing if he knew what I was talking about he returned with a young Hindu 
man who had just completed a five-year course at the University of 
British Columbia. :Need I say he was more than welcome, and ever since 
has been more than helpful "\vhen I am in difficulties. 

He has taken every opportunity and considerable time in enlighten
ing me about Hindu 1nodes, methods, and ideas, including diet and 
religion, etc., which I thought "\vould be interesting to pass on. 

To begin, the origin of the ter1n "IIindu." A Hindu is one who 
professes to be an adherent of the ancient religion liinduism. This was 
the religion of that branch of people known as Aryan, who first migrated 
to India some 4,000 years ago. During the following centuries t~1e 

religious beliefs of the 1najority of the survivors of these people have 
undergone radical changes, although a large majority of the people of 
India still follow the original beliefs, modified perhaps. These are the 
Hindus of to-day. 

We have adopted the word "Hindu" as meaning any native of 
India in our midst, whether he is a Sikh, Hindu, Buddhist, :Mohammedan, 
Christian, or Atheist-so long as he wears a beard and turban. The most 
appropriate name for them is Hindis, which means an inhabitant of Rind 
or India. 

·Most of the Hindus in Canada are natives of the Province of Punjab, 
and my friend informs ~1ethat they are as much Hindu as Gandhi is an 
Eskimo! for they are Inostly Sikh by religion. At first they objected to 
being called Hindu, but they have gradually become accustomed to it, 
and to all intents and purposes they are, to us, Hindus. 

In Punjab they were originally farmers, kno"\vn popularly in the Yer
nacular as "Jats." They owned the land they cultivated and are an · 
influential and esteemed class of people. It is just the odd one or two 
of a whole family who have Inigrated to this country, leaving the others 
with their lives of hard work and plenty of freedom, which has made them 
the acme of physical fitness and robustness characteristic of them. 

I was curious to know why they left their people and land to come 
here, where the climate is so different, ancl it appears that there were 
some Punjab police and army 1nen stationed in various parts of China. 
When they received superannuation from the Government, instead of 
going back to their natiYe land they set out to try their fortunes in 
Canada. Arriving here, they managed to secure work on railway
construction gangs and sawmills in this Province. Being industrious, 
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they saved a few dollars, \Vhich see1ned a lot of money to what they had 
made in ,China or India. Naturally they told their friends at home about 
the place where they could make their fortunes, and by 1910 there .. were 
4,000, of these people among us. 0\ving to a later immigration policy in 
Canada, very few more have entered the country, while a lot more we1it 
back to India, \vith the result that there are just about 900 in Canada-
150 .. women and about twice as many children ( ?) . 

:Most of the Ilindu 1nen, being unskilled labourers, have remained 
about lumber-mills; some of them have returned to their farming; some 
of these have become quite successful around the Fraser Valley, Kelowna, 
and Kamloops. The Hh1dus of this cOJnmunity are very fit, tall, broad
shouldered, and -vvell developed, while the women are anremic, mal
nourished, and lazy. The children are rickety, thin, and pal~ . The 
mothers are, howe,·er, anxious to have all defects corrected and are very 
good about carrying out our advice to the best of their ability, but the 
wages of their men are inadequate to provide the necessary meals, etc. · 

The diet of the Hindu people has always interested me, . and on 
making my rounds I have found the \vomen busily cooking queer-looking 
pancake things, the flapping of which is so rapidly done by · bare hands 
that ·I have often been fascinated . They call these cake3 "rotice," the 
rest of the diet being mostly highly seasoned vegetables, green vegetables, 
milk, butter, and eggs. The average man eats at least half a pound of 
butter daily, accompanied by a quart of milk. Very little meat is eaten
no beef, a little pork or chicken. They drink thickly boiled tea and over
proof rum-a habit acquired during the war! 

. Their religion, the Sikh, was founded by Nanch during the fifteenth 
century and is very simple: Unity and Omnipotence of God; brotherhood 
and equality of man; unselfish service to others; sincerity and purity of 
life. ·vvhat could be better? 

The fact that nearly all Hindus are named "Singh" has often piqt1ed 
one's curiosity, so I discovered that the last leader of Sikhism, owing to 
existing conditions in India, bound his disciples into a martial brother
hood for purposes of self-preservation as well as to defend the poor 
and defenceless. Anybody could join, and all who joined were duly 
initiated and give the name of "Singh," meaning "brave and strong." 
He thereby relinquished his caste, class, or creed, and vowed to conform 
to the rules and regulations, one of \Vhich was that he would not "take 
off, cut, or othenvise mutilate even a single hair of his body." · Hence 
the beards and heads of long hair!· The colour of the turbans is black 
usually, which colour was adopted during the Sikh Temple Reform :Move
ment which occurred in 1921, when a number of the volunteers were 
murdered in cold blood by their priest. This was a sign of mourning 
and protest. 'rhe Gm·ernment tried to ban the black turban, but this 
prompted the Hindus or Sikhs to be contrary, and eventually the black 
became a symbol of deep religious convictions. Changing customs in 
general over the world has caused the rigldity of e\·en this faith to relax, 
-and those who have courage conform to vVestern ideas, and shave; this 
does not alter their standing in any way, although, if a trip to India is 
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contemplated, the beards are allowed to grow again, more because of the 
adage, " ""\iVhen in Rome do as the Romans do." And in India a clean
shaven Sikh would be as much out of place as a fully bewhiskered and 
turbaned one ts here. 

The social life consists mainly of their religious t:ervices held in 
temples in different parts of the Province. Everybody gathers there to 
pray, sing, and eat together, and on the birthdays of their teachers, called 
"Gurns," they have special get-togethers of feasting and rejoicing. 

I have enjoyed working amongst the llindus here in Youbou, because 
they are very co-operative and appreciative, and some day, perha:Qs, one's 
teaching ·will bear fruit and the youngsters here given a chance to become 
the fine physical spccin1ens their fathers are. 

\ Tr,;LMA l\1ILLER) R.N ., · 
Youbou . 

'l'HE EFFEC'rS OF THE DEPRESSION O:N 

PUBIJIC liEA L'l'H. 

The past t\~'O years have brought a great many changes in the 
economic ·world, and vve, as Public Health Nnrses, haYe had a great 
number of nevir lessons to learn. 

""\i\Then a financial crisis occurs, the trend to reduce every unnecessary 
expense is inevitable. Therefore it is a time when the Public Health 
Nurse must more and more prove her value as a teacher and to sho"\v by 
her efforts the great need for the continuance of her work. 

The nurse, however, has many aids to help her in time of dep.ression. 
""\Velfare societies, soci.al bnreans, and relief organizations have developed 
more extensively, and consequently she is able to obtain help for many 
families. Even in prosperity a great nlunber of these families are on the 
border-line, and as people are lesR charitably minde<l then . it is often 
difficult to obtain a. much-needed aid. Thus, for instance, extra milk 
can be obtained for an expectant mother or young children, and extra. 
fuel for .families who formerly had to suffer from the cold in order to 
economize. 

Again, when people are in need and asking for help, the nurse makes 
many contacts, which she might not have made otherwise. Often, when 
making a social-service call or investigation, a new prenatal is discovered. 
'!'his happens in so many cases, for the expectant n1other will ask for 
help in the interests of her unborn child rather than for herself. This 
is probably one of the reasons why the number of new prenatals opened 
on the nurse's record increases. 

In .her home visits the Public 1-Iealth Nurse has excellent opportu
nities tto teach and establish ideas, the value of which many fa1nilies have 
J\ot ,·had io realize before. Therefore the necessity of having to accept 
these ideas makes the work much easier for the nurse. She is able to 
explain the essentials and non-essentials of diet, and that simple, cheaper 
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foods are eYen better than the more elaborate and expensive ones. Again, 
she can be Inost helpful in showing how the family budget should be 
arranged, and how economy can be practised without any harmful bnt 
rather beneficial effects to heaJth. In fact, when the family income is 
low, getting back to a simpler way of living is imperative, and the people 
are in consequence benefited by this kno,vledge. 

·Many conditions, defects, or deviations from health, ho,vever, which 
would be attended to in prosperity are neglected. The Public Health 
:Nurse here again is the only one who has the interests of the people's 
health at heart. She is able, through the use of public funds, to see that 
these defects are corrected, and thus the laying of the foundation of 
ill-health, invalidism, and a cQnsequent dependence on society is avoided. 

AboYe all things, one of the nurse's duties , is to help the people to 
help themselves. The morale and feelings of indPpendence are bound to 
suffer when aiel is easily obtained. Therefore the nnrse can prove most 
valuable in this work of keeping the people hopeful and cheerful. One 
last thing, the nurse has a duty to herself at this time. E\ en if some 
of her routine public-health work has to be neglected to help the more 
unfortunate through this crisis, she 1nust keep an optimistic view-point 
and look forward to the future. 

:MYRTLE IIARVEY) R.N., 
8a,an~ich H enlth Centre . 

"FIRST I:MrRESSIO:NS.'' 

Oh! for the ability to express oneself easily and clea1·ly! vVhen the 
request came to furnish an article for the BuLLETI~) I said inwardly: 
"'Vhat in the world can I find to write about, seeing I have only spent 
a month in this district? " So if this article is very boring you will 
have to excuse me on the grounds of being "a newcomer." A newcomer 
to \ ancouver Island, but not to the Province of British Columbia, having 
previously spent several years in this part of Canada, which I regard as 
" God's country." 

A nurse's life is certainly one of varied experiences and changes; 
perhaps therein lies its fascination. In onr profession we have great 
opportunities for meeting all classes, colours, creeds, and races of 
people. · 

A year and a half ago I left British Columbia for Northern Ontario 
to accept the post of Tra veiling :N nrse in the Department of Indian 
Affairs. Six months later I received a permanent appointment, and as 
I was keenly interested in the work I expected to spend many years 
working among my Indian friend . '\..la , like in a g1·eat many other 
departments, the work was discontinued as a measure of economy! 

HoweYer, eYe1·y cloud has a silver lining, and soon after my term of 
service expired wHh the Indian Department I received the offer of my 
present appointment, mnch to my deHght, as I clearly love British 
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Columbia. It is quite a change to go fron1 the extremely cold winter of 
Northern Ontario. to the mild climate of Vancouver Island; still more of 
a change to live close to a beautiful city like Victoria after spending 
one's days on an Indian reserve 50 or 60 miles from rail,vay, telephone, 
or telegraph communication; to exchange travel by canoe and dog-team 
for my pr·esent comfortable mode of travelUng in a nev'~ Ford! 

I felt very sad about giving up my Indian work, but I expect to be 
very happy in this new field of activity. After all, it doesn't really matter 
where one lives so long as one has congenial occupation and kind friends. 

The Esquimalt Rural Nu1·sing Association comprises six districts at 
present-namely, Langford, Goldstream, Shirley, Sooke, Happy Valley, 
and Luxton. At the present ti1ne Sooke and Shirley have applied solely 
for the school service of the nurse. The other four districts have the 
generalized service. There are five schools to be visited monthly or 
oftener, as required, with follow-up work in the homes. 

The Esquimalt Hural Nursing Association has achieved a fine piece 
of work-namely, the dental service for school-children. Dental clinics 
are held continuously throughout the year for the purpose of keeping the 
teeth in good condition, examinations being made in all the schools in 
the health district once a year. If the parents desire the necessary work 
to be done by the Association's clinic dentist, special rates are provided
namely, at half the cost to the parents of an ordinary visit to a dentist, 
and no charge is made for transportation to and from the dentist's office. 

In addition to the school service, educational ''rork is carried on in 
the ho'mes, child-welfare, prenatal and postnatal serviceJ, social service, 
and bedside-nursing care as required. At the present time a "home~ 
nursing class" is being held twice monthly at Langford for the girls_ of 
the Junior W.A. who are qualifying for their "nursing badge." · · , 

The nurse in this district is fortunate in having the use of a car in 
good running-order. ~Just lately there was a phone call : "Nurse, come 
quickly, there has been an accident at X--- School." I can't tell you 
what a comfort it was to have a car capable of answering "A hurry-up 
call " promptly. And so I am looking forward to a pleasant and inter
esting year with the Esquimalt Rural Nursing Association. 

In closing, I '''ish to express my appreciation to the Nursing Asso
ciation Com1nittee, to the Provincial Board of Health, to the -Medical 
Health Officers, to the teachers and all others who have given their 
assistance and co-operation with the nursing service in this health 
district. 

OLIVE INGS) R.N., 
Langfor-d. 

"OUT OP reHE 'J10UTITS OF BABES " 
Telling stories to children is something that has had the power to 

strike terror into my he~n·t, stnpid ns it sounds. \iVith, I suppose, a 
characteristic fea1· of the unknown, a child's wide-eyed stare baffled me 
and I was afraid to appear ridiculous before it. Starting out in public 
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health ·with a great deal of optimism and a feeling that there was a 
message for childhood in the eight health rules, if it wer.e just put over 
strongly enough, I thought all T had to do · "\vas make the rules sound 
interesting and plausible, and a perfect new generation would be the 
l'esult! 

Then it was that I began to run against snags. I found first that, 
like many other nurses, I had no teaching experience; that I hadn't any 
conception of children's mental capacity; and that I didn't know whether 
I was talking up or do"\vn to them. l\fy fear of ridicule made me inclined 
to be overcautious, and consequently I didn' t make much progress. 

I have discovered since that self-confidence is of first importance, and 
that children, like every one else, take you at your own valuation. They 
are nearly always on the alert to learn, and anything new appeals to 
them. Now that I am a little beyond my original optimism I realize 
that they have known of the health rules since they began school, and 
that I have to search for new wayS\ of presenting them to make them 
attractive. Children haYe so many interests at school, in games and at 
home, with very ,-ariable training and background, leaving gaps of dif
ferent sizes to be filled . The thing to do, then, is to choose betv; een effects 
that can be made en masse nnd those that are better made individually. 
Usually one reaches the latter through the first. 

Stories haYe a nni\·ersal appeal for beginners, who think them "\von
clerful, and for Grade YIII. people, who can be enthusiastic in spite of 
themselves. After my first spasmodic efforts I told a story that "went 
over " well and lent itself to embellishment and improvement. l\1y first 
success made me more confident, so I experimented. The story was about 
a little girl whose age made her one with the 6-year-olds. \Vith a black
board always near it was easy to sketch fignres that were nothing more 
than a dot for head and lines to complete them.; but they were concrete, 
and followed with breathless interest. 'rhree insects, who made speeches, 
all allowed for voice ,-ariaHons hngely appreciate(!. \Vho wouldn't be 
rewarded by seeing a roly-poly ,Japanese boy positively hugging himself 
with joy because a grasshopper could talk! Even the bigger people "\vho 
had considered themselves much too old for a "baby's story " ended by 
laughing, which proved that they had listened. The few sketches left on 
the board were easy to copy, and the resulting drawings made a good link 
for the next Yisit. 

EYery one has, I suppose, their own "typical story," whose success 
is an incentive to trying others. The popularity of this one has given 
me confidence, and no"\v there are friendly "'miles in pl::tce of baffling stares, 
and I feel that because of the difference I may be makirig a definite 
impression on the " rising generation." 
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TIIE PUDLIC-HEALTH ATTI'l,UDE. 

Before making the final decision between public health and adminis
trative nursing in n1y last year at l ,niversity I hesitated a long time. 
Having finished my hospital training, I knew what administrative nurs
ing mean.t, but public health "\vas only a name, and I think I was doubtful 
of the unknown. Since 1naking that decision, the Ui1iversity course and 
eight months at Saanich Health Centre have been teaching me the mean
ing of public health. 

If only the word " nurse" had not such a deep-rooted connection 
with the care of the sick, I think the nurse in the district would have a 
much easier time in accomplishing her purpose. Every day the different 
essentials of a hospital and Public Health :Nurse become a little more 
apparent, and the need of a completely different attitude of mind toward 
the work is evident. I think, now, that the most important character
istics of a Public Health Nurse are an ability to meet people and gain 
their faith and co-operation in carrying out your advice. 

In order to get results in preventive work the nurse must make 
herself a friend of the family, and the time for this is her first visit in 
the home. Once the friendly feeling is established, one may become the 
health teacher and adviser. 

Public-health nursing has been established for years in Saanich, thus 
paving the new nurse's way into n1any of the homes, and eliminating the 
need of explaining the work and gaining the complete co-operation of 
the family . Also the generalized programme that each nurse carries 
on provides numerous opportunities of entry into the family. Often a 
home-school visit ends in a child-·welfare or prenatal, and one leaves the 
family with the satisfied feeling of having accon1plished much more t han 
one hoped to . The work is increasingly interesting, for each successive 
visit to a fan1ily brings out new angles and new opportunities for instruc
tion that were missed before. 

H. IIILLAS_, R.N., 
Sctanich H ectlth Centr-e . 

A DAY SPENT IN THE l\1E:N NO:N ITE SETTLEl\1ENT 

AT YARROV\T. 

Leaving Chilliwack for Yarrow, we drive through Sardis, across the 
beal.1tiful picturesque Vedder River, and ascend the Vedder l\1ountain. 
The mountain road is a scenic, although it is a very dangerous one in 
spots. After following· the n1ountain road for about 8 miles, we come 
to a lookout spot on the highway, where we see belo"'lv some one hundred 
of the queerest-looking huts and sheds clustered around in a sort of 
~ettlement. This is onr first gli1npse of the :Mennonite Settlement at 
Yarrow. Descending from the n1ountain road, we dip down into the 
settlement. There is a splendid main thoroughfare winding through it. 

On the road vve meet some of the l\1ennonite folk-the women wear
ing quaint shawls over their heads and long pinafores covering their 
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frocks; the men ~u·e mostly whiskered ::tnd are distinctly Hussian 1n 
their features. 

vVe press on, looking for the school for our centre of approach to 
these people. Oh, there it is---a two-room school 1·ight in the heart of 
the settlement. 

'iVe introduce ourselves to the principal and take our first glimpse 
of the pupils. ~ehe iirst thing that i1npresses us is the seriousness of the 
countenances of these little folic They are quaint, respectful, little 
people, and -watch us \Yith sober grey eyes and with never a smile. 

Inspection of these hvo clitsses follows. 'l'he little girls are very 
neat. They wear plain little dresses covered with vvhite pinafores. Their 
hair is parted in the middle and plaited in two braids. The majority 
of the boys are ga1·bed like our own boys _; a fe,v, however, \Vear long 
tunics and short trousers (H.ussian). rrhese lads seem to wear scads 
more underthings than we do, most of them being sewed into these. 
In regard to their physical make-up, we are amazed to see:-

(1.) Such wonderful white teeth, so healthy-looking, too. 
(2.) Snch huge tonsils, which with a cold infection I am sure would 

close the throat-passage. 
(3.) So mnch defective vision. 

'" e are uot surprised, howeYcl', to find that there is a carelessness 
amongst some of the children in regard to cleanliness. This is due, 
largely, to inadequate bathing facilities in the homes. 

~rhus we gather from this first inspection that there is a great field 
for correction of defects and pre\ entive work. I:Ia.ving finished our first 
routine inspection with a health talk to each class, we are invited by 
the primary teacher to listen to a song fr01n her class. The ·Mennonite 
children love singing ::tnd are oYerjoyed to display their talent. Truly, 
they hare beautiful voices, so expre sive and so full of rhythm. 

"\!\ e ::tre about to leare the school when the principal rushes out to 
info1·m us that there is another class to be inspected. The overcrowded 
condition of the school, app::trently, warranted the formation of another 
class, housed in the church about half a mile farther down the road. 

'" e :find this class to have the same type of child. ']~here are the 
same serious g1·ey eyes watching curiously our e\ ery move. The teacher 
informs us that it is her :first experience with these children, and that 
she is amazed to find then1 such keenly interested students. 

I note with reoTet that the children do not get enough relaxation. 
'l'hey attend school :five days of the week. Saturday they have German 
school the whole day. Sunday they have Church and Sunday-school. 
The after-school hours are not leisure ones for these busy little folk, for 
they are emploJ ed in doing many chores. 

Having seen the school-children, now we are interested to see some 
of the homes. 'Ve find the leader of the settlement living in the largest 
house, and it is painted (there being onl.) a few painted houses in the 
~ettlement-paint denoting riches or rank, we think). The leader is a 
well-educated man, who talks with a slight German accent. He informs 
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us where to find the babies and the cases he thinks that we should become 
acquainted with immediately. 

Now, most of the 1\!Iennonite women do not speak English very well. 
By the time a few visits have been made we find ourselves speaking broken 
English. The houses are mostly one- and two-room sheds with chicken
coops attached. They are usually surrounded by mud caused by climatic 
conditions. There is a lack of furniture and comforts, but, in spite of 
this, the floors are scrubbed clean and the furniture, although crude, is 
spotless. The mothers are very interested in their children and listen 
to our advice with the help of the child-interpreter. 

It is remarkable to find that this little settlement, situated amongst 
Canadians, still remains distinctly Russian in customs and manners, 
and vi'ould continue to do so for years if outside influence did not inter
fere. For example, in making home-school visits at Yarrow, not one 
door was opened for us by the occupants of the home-our knocks on the 
doors were greeted with a loud ':Come in." 

~1ARION TORRENCE CARDWJDLL) R.N., 
llfunicipctlity of Ohilliwctck. 

THE OLD SULPHl R CANDLE. 

The early discoveries in bacteriology lead us to believe in the sur vi val 
of disease-germs on places and things which had been in contact ·with the 
patient. The attempt to disinfect "fomites" has been one of the chief 
occupations and main avenues of expenditure of public-health authorities 
al~ over the world. 

vVith the progress made in bacteriology and epidemiology, we have 
learned that it is persons, not things, that are dangerous. It is the 
patient, the mild and missed cases, the convalescent, and the healthy 
carrier who constitute the source of the disease. It is they and their 
attendants who control or spread disease by their careful or careless 
technique. 

In view of the facts, first, that disease-producing micro-organisms 
are disseminated by the body-discharges, and, second, that most disease
producing bacteria are of a parasitic nature-they die quickly once 
outside the body of their host for lack of food, warn1th, 1noisture, and 
darkness-terminal disinfection with no adequate care of the infective 
material or recently infected articles during the course of the disease 
is· a fine example of locking the stable door after the horse has gone. 
By the time the Sanitary Inspector arrives with his sulphur and formalin, 
etc., the damage has already been done. Other persons have become ill 
and are kno·wn sources of infection, while still others may have become 
carriers who are unknown sources of infection-constant sources of 
worry to those trying to control disease. 

With regard to the germ-killing power of disinfectants, it has been 
proved by experiments that to render harmless the sputum of tuberculosis 
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clamouring round our doors in order to be vaccinated. Indeed, we were 
deeply touched by the sense of duty "\Yhich animated not a few of these 
visitors who had called for the express purpose of telling us what we 
ought to know, and did not, about vaccination and smallpox. Notwith
standing this seeming set-back to our plans, there are at the time of 
writing 1,050 persons at the University and in the vicinity who have 
been vaccinated since February 4th. The total vaccinations to date 
stand at 1,150; students never previously vaccinated numbered 160, and 
we are still vaccinating. About eighty of these vaccinations were per
formed by the family physicians. 

At the University Health Service the puncture method is used on 
the underside of the left ar1n (except in the case of left-handed persons, 
when the right arm is used) ; three punctures are inserted, one being 
used as a control. The vaccinated are generally required to report back 
on the second, fourth,. sixth, and ninth days, and are advised to avoid 
all dressings and shields. Of six students who were vaccinated three 
times with an interval of ten days between each vaccination, four failed 
to show any reaction. The reason for such failure has not yet, so far 
as I know, been scientifica1ly determined; there was no history of either 
a; previous vaccination or smallpox in the cases mentioned. 

For convenience I shall divide our clients into groups of five, thus:

(1.) Those never previously vaccinated. 
( 2.) Those previously vaccinated unsuccessfully and since become 

" conscientious objectors." 
(3 .) Those successfully vaccinated at son1e time. 
( 4.) "Conscientious objectors." 
( 5.) Christian Scientists. 

The group referred to in a previous contribution to the BuLLETIN) 
those who passed through their school-years without being vaccinated, 
notwithstanding the fact of their parents not being objectors, but merely 
indifferent, were not in evidence this ye3.r. 

The first group, those never previously vaccinated, whose parents 
had been in a sense objectors, but "'lvho were now anxiously seeking advice, 
were given literature supplied by the Provincial Board of Health to study 
and discuss vvith their parents and instructed to report back. The 
response was very gratifying. 

The second group, those previously unsuccessfully vaccinated, were 
a little difficult; the idea being fajrly general that, as they had not 
"taken" the vaccinatjon, they must be imn1une. This belief was very 
hard to obliterate, particularly so in those students "'lvhose parents had 
had a similar experience before marriage; thus, they contended, im
munity has been inherited fr01n my mother, who had never had a "take" 
nor an attack of smallpox. 'Vhether or not an immune reaction had 
occurred when they were vaccinatert was difficult to determine since 

. ' 
the scratch method, "'lvithont rt control, had almost invarirtbly been used. 

The third group, whjch included those who had not been revacci
nated within the last seven years, ·were quickly and comfortably vacci
nated and dismissed with the usual -instructions. 
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The fourth group of conscientious objectors may be divided into the 
"articulate" and the "inarticulate." The former, whose spontaneous 
and uninvited volubility regarding the ills produced by vaccination rather 
took us by surprise, failed to move us to response. This attitude on our 
part, although at first unpremeditated, was adopted because we noticed 
it generally had the effect of reducing the orator to silence in a very 
short time. This was important, as time was at a premium with us, 
since we were vaccinating at this period about 100 persons daily; and 
our office is very small, some,vhat stuffy, and quite an unsuitable place 
in which to hold debates. However; the moment our adviser became 
silent we inquired the why of his presence at the office at such a busy 
time, and if we could be of service in any way-to which, the answer 
forthcoming was in effect that he or she wanted us to kno·w that he or 
she absolutely and unconditionally refused to be vaccinated. At this 
point we sympathetically acquiesced and requested the name of the person 
or persons at the Health Service Office among our staff of " two " who 
had made such an erroneous suggestion. At this juncture we were 
generally being asked for advice, which was given with particular care; 
and, curiously enough, the advice "\vas sometimes followed and certain 
of these students were vaccinated. I never can bear the silent reproach 
of their young eyes about the ninth day, and often wish that any one 
but me "'lvere the vaccinator; however, I . console myself ·with the assur
ance that such a one will never contract smallpox. 

The inarticulate group "\Yere ready to give us evidence in black and 
white of the personal history of a relativ<~ or relatives who had been 
stricken down with smallpox, although they had been vaccinated or 
because of vaccination. One letter, which a student's mother, who lives 
in Kaslo, had requested her to place before us, reads in part: " My 
youngest sister died after it and your Aunt Edith was an invalid for 
many years; she was a nurse. I knew such a pretty little chap of 6 
years "'lvho was stone-deaf-vaccinated as an infant; abcesses came out 
all over and in his head with that result, and his Dad used to spend 
his time taking him to every expert for advice. I was vaccinated during 
a smallpox outbreak in England. 'Vhat w·as put into me I don't know! 
I swelled up all down one side; the odour was terrific. I could not 
get a strong enough disinfectant to make my vicinity pleasing. I had 
a running sore for months afterwards--a strangeexperience for me who 
always heal so swiftly. I think you will be safe if you keep a well
nourished and exercised body, and a mind intent upon doing your duty, 
happy and fearless." 

It is easy to understand the fear which is implanted in the hearts 
of these young people--even those ,:~,rho are over age and take matters 
into their own hands, requesting vaccination, are terrified during the 
moment of being vaccinated, and often faint ·with fear. The lady whose 
letter we have quoted is a Christian Scientist; it has not, however, been 
our experience that all Christian Scientists are necessarily anti-vaccina
tionists, and the reverse is probably true. 
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The fifth group included a number of Christian Scientists who were 
found to be non-combatant and really interested in knowing something 
of the scientific facts, albeit they were not particularly keen upon being 
vaccinated if there was a vvay out. ·yve found good reasoning ability 
among these students, and it seemed to us that our efforts, not centred 
on persuading them to be vaccinated, but rather on the elucidation and 
interpretation for them, of the latest scientific findings on smallpox and 
vaccination as we understand them, and as given out by the best scientific 
brains of our time, were more than rewarded by the results achieved. 
Some of this group were vaccinated, because they grasped the facts cover
ing the general procedure follo\ved by specific communicable diseases. 

Sun~n~ary.-Pnblic Health Nurses, I think, have an enormous respon
sibility in the elimination of unnecessary fear of vaccination by educa
tional methods. vVe should seize every opportunity and use every known 
means of giving the scientific explanation. Such confusion exists about 
vaccines generally that we should, when giving lectures or health talks, 
add something of vaccines and their uses, explaining the different diseases 
for which they are employed, with emphasis on the specificity of each. 
The difference between vaccination ctgctinst smallpox which we advocate 
and the old method of inoculation with smallpox virus directly from 
person to person (now illegal) is well worth going into thoroughly: 
If it \vere only possible to enlighten teachers, our task would be compara
tively easy. There are too many unvaccinated teachers in the schools 
and so1nething should be done about it. 

The importance of seeing the vaccinated person at intervals after 
the date of vaccination cannot be overestilnated; the follow-up shows the 
type of reaction, if any, and dressings 'When found should be removed. 
If it is a "take," advice should be given to the vaccinated not to use the 
arm unduly between the ninth and twelfth days; the in1portance of 
procuring a certificate bearing the date of vaccination and its reaction 
should be stressed. This will be n1ore than ever i1nportant now, since 
the old scar ( vvhich has in the past been so large and lasting as to enable 
us to decide about a vaccination in cases when clients have not known 
\vhether or not they have been vaccinated against smallpox) will disap
pear with the use of the puncture n1ethod. The difference should be 
clearly explained, particularly to the previously vaccinated, between a 
vaccination which takes and that which fails to show any reaction; 
we advise such · people, if tried three times unsuccessfully, that they are 
quite as liable to come down with smallpox if they are in contact with 
it as if no vaccination had been perfor1ned. 1'he revaccination of those 
previously successfully vaccinated ought to show an immune reaction, 
and failure to get this reaction indicates that another trial should be 
made to see if the former vaccination is still protecting the body. 

In all probability the people who clain1 they have contracted small
pox, although vaccinated within the time-li1nit of seven years, are those 
who did not react to the vaccination. Our O\Vn experience a.1nong students 
\'irho at any time give a history of smallpox is that not a single case has 
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come under our notice of one who had ever been vaccinated, either success
fully or unsuccessfully, against smallpox. 

Be this as it may, the fact of 160 primary vaccinations leaves us 
with a feeling that all is ·well ·with the world. 

CELIA A. LUCAS) R.N. 

FRENCH CREEK AND DISTRICT. 

Reading last year's BULLETIN) I find that a complete resume of the 
work in French Creek and District has been given, and as it has been 
carried on in much the same way this year I will not repeat it. I might 
say that, with the extension of the "\:vork and the entrance of Qualicum 
Beach into the district, it became necessary to have another nurse, so 
with two nurses instead of one a much more intensive visiting programme 
has been made possible. 

'iVe are endea' ouring to develop each branch of the work as far as 
possible and already we have made great progress. Prenatal and obstet
rical work has responded particularly well, but we have not yet decided 
whether it is due to the fact that the staff has increased to two or 
whether it is just another result of the widespread depression. 

For the assistance and co-operation that has come to us from the 
Provincial Board of Health and our committee we give our sincere 
thanks, for we realize that without it the progress of the work would be 
at a standstill. 

DoROTHY E . l\1AcKEN ZIE. 

HEAL'rH INSURANCE AND PUBLIC HEALTJI. 

" I can't get the doctor, because I haven't any money and I already 
owe him a bill." I:Iow many times are we, as Public Health Nurses, con
fronted with this story in our daily round? In nine cases out of ten 
this is the reason given by the average person for not getting medical 
advice at the appearance of the first symptoms of illness or physical 
defects. Thus it is the cause of the many difficulties which arise to 
prevent the carrying-out of a successful preventive campaign. 

In a critical period such as we are going through at present, where 
the by,:vord is depression and practically every one is poverty-stricken, 
the Public Health Nurse finds herself helpless in a great many cases. 
Instead of being able to refer her cases to doctors, dentists, hospitals, 
or_ clinics, she can only give her advice and leave it to the people them
selves, and as most of these people have a certain sense of independence 
they will try to forget their symptoms rather than feel that they are 
imposing on the doctor, dentist, or hospital, as the case may be. The 
result is that these slight symptoms of disease or physical abnormalities 
soon develop into serious afflictions "\vhich not only risk lives, but have 
permanent defects. 
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To the Public Jiealth Nurses, and particularly to those in the country 
districts, health insurance is the one great salvation. For example, they 
go to the schools, .inspect the children, and what do they find? Enlarged 
tonsils, decayed teeth, defective vision, etc. Next they visit the parents 
in hopes that these defects can be remedied, but instead they get the 
same old story of hard times and no money .. The result is not only that 
the resistance of these children is lowered, but they take_ the chance of 
developing diseases which "'lvill affect them permanently. '\iVhat future 
have these childre.n if they grow up without good health? 

This is the grea_t problem that each Public I-Iealth Nurse has to 
l>attle with until "'IVe have some form of health insurance. 1 ntil that time 
we cannot begin to show the great possibilities of our work, but we carry 
on in the hopes that it vi·ill soon be a reaUzation. 

DOROTHY E. l\iACKE~ZIE. 

PERSONALS. 

vVe regret that l\1iss lVIargaret Griffin is not able to contribute this 
year owing to a severe attack of "flu;'' -which has _laid her up for a couple 
of months. l\iiss Griffin has been a constant contributor to the Bu LLE'I.'I:\1 
and has always given us something really wo-rth while. · 

:M:iss '\iVinifrecl Green and l\iiss Ffilda Peters re3ignec1 from their 
positions in Chilliwack last June. The "\York is no"'lv being ably directed 
by :Miss :Marion Cardwell and l\iiss Geraldine Homfray. 

l\iiss ~Iedwig 1-Iillas and :Miss ·Margaret Sutherland were appointed 
to the staJf of the Saanich IIealth Centre. 

:Miss Velma l\tfiller has opened a new district in connection with the 
Cowichan I-Iealth Centre at Youbon. Miss Ledwina Ser·vos resigned 
from the service in Duncan to assume an institutional position in her 
own training-school. l\'[iss I-f ea tlier Kilpatrick and lVliss Fyvie Young 
were appointed to the staff at this centre. 

An increase in the size of the French Creek District by the extension 
to · Parksville and QnaUcnn1 necessitated the appointment of another 
nurse. l\iiss Dorothy l\iaci{enzie "\Vas made assistant to l\t(iss Griffin. 

The vacancy left at Oliver when :Miss G. ~L Kittcringham was mar
ried has been filled l>y l\iiss Isabella Craig. 

Two new nurses were appointed to carry on the -work in the Peace 
River District following the marriage of lVfiss A. l\1. Roberts . l\iiss l\1. 
Claxton, formerly supervisor of the Cowichan :Health Centre, has charge 
of the district on the north side of the river, while l\Iiss Nancy Dunn is 
on the son th side. 

:Miss Hettie Fawcett, who inangnratecl the services in :Mission and 
Port Haney, ·was married last Decembe1·. l\'Iiss ·Mary E. Grierson trans
ferred from Port All>erni, her position there being taken by l\iiss I-Ielen 
Kelly, formerly of the Esquirnalt District. l\iiss ·Olive Ings, ,,·ho left 
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·vvestbank to join the Indian service a year ago, has been appointed to the 
Langford service. · 

lVIiss Emily G. Allen has replaced :Miss Audrey Payne at Ladysmith. 

l\!Iiss Dorothea :McDermott resigned from her position as School 
Nurse in Nanaimo to become Superintendent of the new Preventorium 
in Vancouver. lVIiss Eileen Carruthers is carrying on the work in 
Nanaimo now. 
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